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Mandatory attendance brings

A Sober Night
Three fro m VIP tell of impact
of dru nk driving on their lives
It was nearl y 9:30 on a Saturday night as 165
teenaged boys ro lled out of the auditorium . Few,
if a ny, were comp laining about the ma ndatory attendance at a Saturday ni ght assembl y.
The Victims Impact Panel of Oklahoma presented three testimonia ls on the dangers of drinking and driving on August 25. The panel visits
schools in hopes of impacti ng lives before tragedy happens. Some in the audi ence were touched
and struggled to hide their emotions.
The evening began lightl y enough as juniors
John Gourlay and Ross James illustrated the poor
hand-eye coordination typ ical of someone under
the influ ence of alcoho l or drugs. In their case,
they wore fatal vision glasses. Gourlay coul d not
make contact on a high five with program coordinator Penny Gooch.
"The glasses were hard to see out of, and I
wou ld hope that oobody in that state woul d dri ve
a nd endanger lives," said Gour lay.
V1 P cont. page 7

Appreciation expressed: Freshman Dakota Turner
speaks with Melissa Graves and her son after the
assembly on drinking and driving. Victims of a drunk
drive,; Graves and her family are still recuperating.

Class of 2004 receives rings, blessfng

Here is your r in g

Headmaster, Fr. Aaron Pirerra presents Jack
Cauldwe/1 with his senior ring during the
ceremony held August 17.

by Tony Mi ller
The 11 7• graduati ng cl ass of
Subiaco Academy officially began their se ni or year with the
Se ni or R in g Ceremo ny he ld
Su nday, Aug ust 17 in St.
Bened ict Church. The Senior
R ing Ceremony has become a
much honored and a nticipated
event fo r seniors.
" I look forward to the ring
ceremony every year because it's
a link between past and future
classes," sa id Fr. Aaron Pirerra,

headmaster and ce lebrant of the
Mass.
According to Fr. Aaron, the
ring is a symbol of uni ty and stabili ty. "The ring represe nts a
never e ndin g cyc le," said Fr.
Aaron.
Many sen iors cheri sh their
ri ng for th e rest of their lives.
According to Randy Storts, the
representative for Jostens, which
markets the Subiaco ring, alumni
fr om Su b iaco Aca de m y are
Ring ceremony cont. page 6
page

Finally!

Leaving
church, Tuan
Vu smiles as
he displays his
senior ring.
by Harry Bryant
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PuZZle byDrewPiechodci

Seniors are
ready to be
leaders

Jeepers Creepers 2
Rated: R Horror I hr. 44 min.

by Harry Bryant
A wise man once said, ··Overcoming obstacles as a group
builds character and brings the
group closer together." This certainly applies tot he class of 2004.
Looking back, it is hard to believe the adversity they have
faced.
A class that started with over
sixty is now twenty-six; with only
sixteen of those being fouryeannen. More members of the
Class of ''04 have gone home
Picture by Daniel Reeves
than are currently left.
Since coming here in the fall
of 2000, the class has seen ma ny
changes in the the sc hool:
changes in the dean of men,
By unesto Sald ivar
changes in the residentals deans.
and changes in faculty members, changes in curricul um and
changes in policy.
Despite the setbacks and Community Service Hours
shortcomings and difficulties,
A couple of weeks ago Fr. for a we ll rounded person in- your mind to other types of
the remaining members of the Aaron spoke to the students vo lved with his communi ty. people.
class of 2004 have developed about community service hours, When they see that a student
When you do something fo r
character and grown stronger Everyone is supposed to do at has done comm un ity se rvice somebody else, you might not
and closer. The executive stu- least40hoursofcommun ityser- hours they will see a unse lfish get something in return, but you
dent council is totally seniors, vice during the year. Some stu- person who hel ps others.
can at least fee l good knowing
and the class leads NHS, Blue dents have trouble seeing the
Communi ty service is a way that you have done good. And
Arrow, and the Bunkerstube. logic of doing service hours.
to ex perie nce other activities maybe that is what's important.
So don' t think of service
Leadership is truly en vogue.
Colleges don' t onl y look for outs ide your regular schedul e,
The test of leadership is, of a person who is book smart and experience different work areas, hours as work but something that
course, in the actions. The rest good in the classroom, but also increase social skills and expand you can learn from.
of the year will be the time for
the Class of ·04 to prove that
they have done more than sur•
vive: they have grown and
learned from their own mistakes
A news publication for the students, parents. alwnm. and friends
and those of their lost friends
Staff Writers: Harry Bryant
or Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published monthly and is a mem•
and classmates.
Justin Eckan
berofthe Arkansas Scholastic Press Association. Opinions expressed in
The remaining members of
Tony Mi ller
the opinioo section are those of the writer or editor and not ncccesarily
Drew Piechocki
the class of •04 have overcome
those of Subiaco Academy. Address letters to The Periscope. 405 North
Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
much and received ve ry little
Ernesto Saldivar
The Periscope reserves the right to regulate 1he 1one of all advcrcredit for their efforts. But not
Bree Schlu tennan 1isements and to tum away copies it considers objectionable. Typed
to worry. By the time the year is
Willard Wilks
letters are encouraged unless libelous. irresponsible, or objectionable.
over, the I I 7th graduating class
Eri c Fonune
Letters may be edited for space. All letters must be signed but names may
wilJ have made Subiaco proud.
be withheld.
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Director Victor Salva has
bro ught bac k th e Creeper in
Jeepers Creepers 2. After a
championship basketbaJJ game,
a group of students get stranded
on the lonely East 9 Highway.
·••►.·
After a couple of minutes of
· 0JffptU,s CrUPU.
waiting to see what to do, they
realize that there is more than
just a broken down tire that they
have to worry about, but now
they have to find a way to survive through the night.
The seq uel fo llows up a Cozmesy of Metro Goldwyn
coupl e of days after th e first Mayor (MGM)
movie, and ends in a different
way as the first one did. If you saw the fi rst movie and yo u liked
it, you will probably like this one too. But if you didn 't, don't even
try to watch this one.
Scale from 1- 10: 5
3 stars
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All English classes focus on building vocabulary. Some of
the vocabulary wo rds covered in the four lcvds arc included
in the puzzle. Good luck finding them.
ACT:RUE
CYNICAL
EXUDE
GARJSH
ILLICIT
MOGUL
RUDIMENTARY
TORPOR

ACOLYTE
DOYEN
FAUNA
HIATUS
!LLLSORY
RECALCITRANT
STOIC
TORRID

ARCHAJC
ENDOW
FF.CKlESS
HUBBUB
INDIGNITY
REPAST
THRALL
VAGABOND

Th.is sectio n of the newspaper is d evoted to student Literature, prose o r poetry.
Submisssions may be turned in at the jou.rnalism classroom or to the newspaper staff.

Choices of O ur Life
I have always lived with Grandma. She's my whole life.G randma
and I live in a small town in an old broken down house with a rock
wa lkway and a fence. That was my home. I don't have sisters or
brothers a mother or father. My parents died when i realized what
a mother and a father was.
I never knew who they were and I didn 't care. I saw my mother
once when I was really young. One late afternoo n I came in from
school and a lady came out of the house, slamming the door,
wa lking rapidly. She passed me and didn' t say anything. I quickly
ran inside. Grandma was sitting on the couch with her hands on
her face.
" What 's the matter, Grandma?" I asked softl y. She quickly
looked up and tried to dry her tears. "Who was that woman who
just Jen?"
"No one, son, j ust a saleslady."
I knew that the woman who passed me was not a saleslady but
my mother. I never told Grandma that I knew. I fig ured she didn 't
want me to know. I saw my father - twice.
The first time was at a restaurant. A man kept looking our way
and Grandma looked back but tried to act nonn al. I reali zed th at

she was trying to ignore the man. I fina lly asked, "Grandma, why is
that man looking at us?"
This time she told me the truth. It was my father. '·Do you wani
to meel him?"
l lowered my head and with a slight nod said no. I asked
Grandma to leave the restaurant: I did not want to feel what I had
always ignored.
I went to school and wo rked as hard as I could to do my best.
Grandma always told me that the only thing she asked of me was
to get good grades and do we ll in school and she would be happy.
I graduated and went to Harvard.
I had always wonderd if! should have tal ked to that man sitting
in th e restaurant that day - until th e day I saw him again. I had
stopped at a stoplight. Orange rays of sunl ight shined on my face
and I could barely see the yellow light tum to red. The shadow of
a man approached the car and tapped my window. A dirty man
with old tom clothes and a tired face held a cardboard sign. I looked
at his eyes. It was my father.
He looked so old, so hurt. I reac hed into my wa llet and passed
him a $50 bill. The only thing he said was...
'"Thanks. son. Your father must be proud of you. "
page by Ernesto Saldivar
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by Drew Piechocki
The school year began without a student government in
place. The sponsors for the organization. Mrs. Cheryl Goetz
and Mr. Heath Spillers, and the
administration felt that the new
year would be the best rime to
elect officers and representatives.
Mrs. Goetz said, '"[the elections] were not held in the
Spring because the school was
in turmoil and we, me and Mr.
Spillers, thought it bener to have
it in the fall. We trusted the students to be better prepared to
make good decisions in the fall."
At an assembly on August 28
Father Aaron Pirerra. headmaster, reminded studentS, ·•1t is
your duty to vote. You need to

vote responsibly and not because that person is your friend
but because that person is going
to represent you the best."
The executive officers ran
un-opposed. Patrick Hickey ( 12)
ran for Student Council president He said he would preserve
tradition and he would try 10
leave Subiaco a better place. He
also stated that if any student
needs any change in the school
then they should come and talk
to him.

TazJohnson(12) ran for Student Council vice president He

S!!!:'!.:!!mq~!!..~!,[,
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between students and fa culty foreshadows good year.

stated that he would do everything he could to make Subiaco
a better place. He also said he
would listen to everybody's
ideas.
Tuan Vu (12) ran for Student
Council secretary. He said, •·1am
there for you guys." He too
promised to make Subiaco a better place.
The executive council elec1ions were held on August 29Lh
while the elections for class officers were held a week later on
September 5. Each class met
separately and heard its candidates speeches.
The class officers for the
freshmen class are Christian
Rust. president; John Zagurski,
vice president; Chris Gattis, secretary; B.J. Moore, treasurer; and
Don Goetz. Michael Hickey, and
Jared Schluterman, freshmen
class representatives.
The sophomore class officers Cody Randoll ( 1I) casts his vote for the Executive Council as
areAndrew Eubanks, class presi- Ernesto Saldivar (11) votes and Daniel Miller (1 I} watches.
dent;AndrCs Ramires, vice president; Cesar Garcia, secretary; tary; John Gourlay, treasurer. rive is Paul Greggs ( 12).
Mr. Spillers said, "This year
Aldo Rivera, Treasurer; and Jesus Ortiz, Ernesto Saldivar,
Nick Stuth and JustinAJvarezas and Eric Jakobs are class repre- we hope the StudentCouncil will
become more visible and active
the sophomore representatives. sentatives.
The senior class officers are on campus. We would like to see
Junior class officers are Scott
Vitro, president: Jacob Post, vice E.J. Taylor-Harris, president; the student council more inpresident.; Jeffrey Rehm, secre- Luis Manjarrez, vice president; volved in the weekend activities
Brian Hunter. secretary; Jacob program, an intramural progmm,
Schluterman, treasurer. Jack and community service. The stuCauldwell, Justin Eckart, and dent council is about service and
Harry Bryant are class represen- leadership. I hope our student
council will serve, lead, and
make our school a better place.·•

Daniel Miller
(1 I) receives a
warm welcome
10 the mission ..

From left to right
John Joswick.
Patrick
Richards(I0}. Taz
Jolmson(l2).An&-ew
Herrick(/ 2).
Justin Eckart(ll},
Richard
Maness(/0).
Willard Wilks(/ 2)
Mrs. Mudd, Cody
Randall(//},
Michael
Schneider ("03).
Daniel Miller(//).

MEXICO MISSION TRIP

Far left: Ren
Oslica (II} fill< ow
his ba/101 as Zac
Stewart monitors
the polling site.
Donald Goetz
delivers his speech
to members of the
freshman class.

Cody
Randall
paints
Benedictine cross on missionary
building.

Last summer nine Subiaco
students along with two adult
chaperones Fr. Mark Stengel and
John Joswick from Hot Springs,
Arkansas , visited Juarez.
Mexico on a mission trip.
Participating in missions for
Lhe last two years has been a
great way for Subiaco students
to spend ten days of their summer vacation enhancing their
Spanish skills, experiencing a
different culture and also a way
of giving back to those in need.
Those who anended were
Michael Schneider ('03), Justin

Eckart ( I 2), Taz Johnson( 12),
Willard Wilks(12), Andrew
Herrick( 12), Daniel Miller( 11 ),
Cody Randall(l 1), Patrick
Richards( I 0), and Richard
Maness(I0).
"I enjoyed helping out at the
mission. It taught me a lot about
the Mexican culture," Eckart
said.
Students helped at the mission
by bagging rice, beans, and
sugar, to give to the poor. They
painted inspirational mur.ils on
the missionary bui lding, and
built several housing founda-

tions for homeless families. The
mission work was a great way
to put the Benedictine motto
"Ora et Laborn" into pratice.
While working in the I00°
degree plus heat, students were
encouraged to attend mass every other day at the mission
chape l led by Father Mark
Stengel and John Joswick.
For celebration. Subiaco students spent their first weekend
at White Water in El Paso, Texas,
and the following weekend at
Six Flags in Arlington, Texas,
page by Willard Wilks
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Ace the ACT? Students pick up tips

The VIP impact. ..
Jeffrey Sharum -Junior

by Tony Miller
Chad Cargill returned to
Subiaco for a second year rodeliver a workshop on how to beat
theACT. His revolutionary seminar helped provide information
on one of the most important college enterence exams.
He told lhe story of his high
school career and his anempis on
taking lhe ACT. He took the test
18 times with the fmal top score
of 3 I. He provided useful techniques on what was needed to
make a great test score. He also

provided programs to use on
calculators that can be used to
solve a large majority of problems seen on the ACT.
According to Cargi ll, the
one way to master the ACT is
to practice, practice, practice.
The feeofS25 covered an ACT
practice book and a plethora of
knowledge on how to beat the
test.
Several area schools were
invited to attend. Five Paris stu- Micheal Lockwood (11) and Cody Randall (II} learn for
dents and their guidance coun- improtant tips for the ACTfrom Mr. Chad Cargill, who took the
exam 18 lime.fl, while in high school, raising his score from an 18
selor attended.
10 a 31.

Ring ceremony cont. from p.l

Parents fund research material

about the only ones who reorder after rings have been lost.
Few alumni from other schools
bother to replace the lost ring.
For these 26 seniors the cer•
emony was the commencement
of their final stage at Subiaco.
The distribution of rings is solemn and deliberate unlike some
schools were they are put on
fresh out oflhe shipping boxes.
The rings of a Subiaco student
go through a special process in
which they are sprinkled by holy
water and blessed by the celebrant.

by Tony Miller
The Parents Association
funded the purchase of research
materials for the school and library.
One of the items, Gro liers
Mulitmedia Encyclopedia, is a
useful research tool for several
subject areas including math.
social studies, science, art,
english, and technology.
Day students can access the

program from home and each
boarder has access to the program on•line through the
Subiaco web page.
Other programs include Encyclopedia Americana, The New
Book of Popular Science, and
Encyclopedia ofAmerican Studies. Many foreign and U.S. daily
newspapers were also included.
These newpaperS are updated
daily to fulfill the everda y

searc hes that students might
need for academic studies.
Br. Jude Schmidt,the technology cordinator, said, ·' At
Goog le, yo u have to searc h
through too many things. This
program selects the best sites for
the searcher."
Students don't have to sift
through the junk that the internet
has to offer. Many students are
finding the tool effective.

A Peek at Subiaco Life
Students find a variety
of ways to enjoy
themselves at their new

Students crowd in the halls of third west before
night prayer during the usual sign•in on that floor:
Night prayer if a part of the Benedicilne values
practiced in rhe dorms and a part ofthe nighttime
routine. Ir develops a sense ofcommimity.

page by Tony Miller

Jae Hong Choi (12) and Jin Myung Byeon (9)
play a Korean board game 10 pass the lime on the
weekends.

Here Eric Fortune(//) plays a
video game to entertain himself
afier hours on the weekends.

"Because I ride in a van
everyday, this presenta-

tiou was enlighte11i11g on
the dangers that drunk
drivers present on the
roadways."
Jose Soto-Senior
"I'm glad that they came to
school to talk about this

issue."
Mrs. Chandra Rush,
Counselor

"From what 1saw ii made a
positive impaot on et1eryo11e.
All Viediffere11t aspects
touched so ma11y people. lt
was th£ best V1i11g students
cnuld have heard. "

VIP cont from page I

Melissa Graves told her story of her
family's experience when she, her husband and two ofherchildren were hit one
night in April of 2000. One child died as a
result, and her husband is slowly recuperating from severe head injuries. Her
anguish over the events was obvious.
She told the audience, '·You're not out
there right now. 1don't see you out there.
I see the scene of that night, I smell it, I
feel it. Every time J tell the Story, I relive
it"
Many in the audience were touched
by her story since young people were
involved. " I really related ... since I have
small children," said Mr. Heath SpillerS,
chemistTy teacher and father of two
young children.
Another speaker, a paramedic working
many cases of accidents and fatalities
caused by drunk drivers, shared some of
her experiences. She described the sigbt

of mangled bodies, distraugbtfamily and
friends, and r.he conti nual recurrence of
such sights.
According to DWI Data, a 1995 study
found that these symposiums have no
to very little effect on reducing the incidences of drunk driving. The paramedic
countered this finding. " If! can chan ge
one person, I'd gladly let everybody
else file down here and spit in my face,"
she said.
The third presenter was a man who
was himself the driver who caused the
death of others because he was drunk
whil e driving.
A video presented tragedies similar
to the ones the three spoke about in
graphic detail.
Br. Isaac Youker, formerly an eme rgency room nurse, said, "I think [the
video] was emotionally educational."

Students combine service , Biblical lesson
by Tony Miller
In late August, students of Fr. Mark Stengel's
CaLholic Mornlity class went to class thinking it
would just be a nonnal day. On this day. though,
things would be a little different.
That day they studied the scripture of the man
hiring men to work in his vineyard. Some were
hired at the beginning of the day and received a
full day's pay. Later he hired more pickers; close
to quitting time, he hired a few more. All the men
were paid equally. Some griped because they were
not paid more for working more.
In order to give students first-hand experience
these biblical subjects, Fr. Mark took his class to
the Abbey vineyard east of the Academy buildmgs. Students experienced grape picking first
hand.
With the help of the monks the students learned
about and sampled the four types of grapes the
Abbey grows. The Reliance variety is a seedless
eating grape while the other three varieities the
Delaware, Black Ives and Niagara are for wine.
Much time is involved ia growing and cari ng
for the grapes. Pruning in the spring, spraying to
~revent insect, mold and fungus disease, water•
tng through a dry summer, and weeding. Also
t.here are pests such as raccoons, skunks and possums which must be controlled.

Grape harvest allows students to connect
with the parables, lessons of the Bible

fr Mark Stengel picks grapes
from the Abbey vineyard.
Students accompanied him and
gained some
biblical
familiarity.

Seniors lnsueng Kang and
Shuo Chieh Lee pick grapes as
part of the lesson/or the day in
Fr. Mark Stengel's Morality
class.
page by Tony Miller
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0 HANGIES AT SUB!
Mr.

Gary Kinney, biology

teacher, welcomes M,: and Mrs.
Greg Rust during registration.

Mr. Jason Gaskell, the new
admissions director. visited
the journalism class for a
pract;ce inten,iem Willard
Wilks ( 12), a member of the
class, takes notes.

Mr.Thomas
Humphries.a
dean on the
fecond
floor.
spends
time

getting to
know his
boarders,
such as

Fr. Leonard Wangler talks to Mrs. Nancy Welch about her son
Morgans schedule as Bi Sah/in (9) listens.

Eduardo
Valdez
(12).

Same old Subi?
Old rules, guidelines return with new year
b'y Justin Eckan
With a new school year
comes many new rules and

changes. These changes affect
student life and academics.
One of these many changes
is the wearing of nametags the
whole school year. In previous
years nametags were worn the
first two to four weeks until
names were learned. A new security policy requires all staff
and students to wear namerags.
With national concerns about
school safety. Subiaco Academy,
like most campuses, is analyzing safety issues. One of those
is the concern of the number of
visitors to the Abbey and to the
page by Justin Eckart

Academy.
"The nametags are for identification purposes, so students
and faculty can be identified easily," stated Mr. Heath Spiller, a
member of the safety committee.
A tardy policy will now be
enforced. The new policy st.ates
that three tardies in one week
merits a Saturday detention.
Another change around the
campus is that donns will remained locked during the school
day and during lunch. According to faculty, too many students returned to afternoon
classes late. Locking the dorms
hopefully will make students
more organized.

The locked dorms have rein- check th e parking lot before
forced another change~each stu- and during school" stated Mr.
dent is assigned and expected to Mike Beny, Dean of Men.
Perhaps the least co muse a locker in the Main Building
mented on but most apprecifor his books.
Day students who drive now ated change is the absence of
have parking slots assigned to the tie. The Subiaco tie, required to be in dress code for
them.
'·We came up with assigned the last five years, is no longer
parking as a way to help keep track worn with the winter uniform.
of the day students. In the past if Students are now tie free. exa day student was absent or in cept for Sunday Mass and spesome cases skipping class, there cial occasions.
''Not wearing ties makes a
was no way of knowing until a
teacher reported them absent. more relaxed learning atmoAssigned parking given me a sphere," stated Ryan Bradley
quick and easy way to make sure ( 11 ).
the day student who drive are
where they are supposed to be. I

The power to attract

Subiaco pulls in staff
with varied backgrounds
by Justin Eckan and Bree Schluterman
~conomists and sociologists say there is growth
with stability. If that is the case, then this academic year should be a year of growth. For the
'02-'03 school year, at least eleven new faculty,
deans and administrators came new to the school.
In contrar;t, this year there are only six new
faces to the academy. And some of those aren 't
new. The biggest area of change is among deans.
There are six deans to supervise the I02 boarding
Sludents: of these four are new.
The other two new additions work in offices.
Both of these people are familiar with Subiaco
Academy, one as a former student and the other
returns to her fonner job as secretary.
The youngest new face on campus is that
of Mr. Thomas Humphries, dean and teacher. A
97
· graduate of Little Rock
Catholic, he attended the University of the South in Sewanee
Tennessee and graduated with
a double major, philosophy and
forestry.
graduation,
H Since
umphries has worked as a car-

Mr. Thomas
Humphries

penter and a volunteer fireman. He has worked as
pastoral associate in two parishes, one in Nashville, Tennessee and the other
in Fort Smith.
Humphries teaches algebra and isadean in
the Main Building.
" I came to Subiaco to teach in a Catholic
and monastic enviro nment. This setting offers
many adva ntages over other schooling systems,
and I am happy to be a pan of it. Perhaps directly
to 11,e point, though. I think God is calling me to
live and serve with this community for this year,
and we should be in the habit of listening and responding to God," aid Humphries.
Mrs. Lou Trusty is the secretary for the
Academy, a role she beld for 33 years previously. Br. Jeremy helps Francis Yuk
She returns to Subiaco after a
(/0) with his studies.
five-year absence.
Her husband Mark works
in the maintenance department
as plumber. Sbe has two children, Leigh and Andy. She
reaches religion classes for St.
Mrs. Lou
Benedict parish.
She enjoys reading and Trusty
doing yard work.
a yoUlh minister and

page by Justin Eckart
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From stealth bomber technician to dean;
&om Sacred Heart to Benedictine

Two alumni return to repay

Debt of Gratitude
by Bree Schl11terma11

Gaskell, typical of the
One of the greatest tributes given to Subiaco Abbey and Benedictine style of having many
Academy is the return of a fom1er jobs, alumnus, will also be the
Blue Arrow advisor.
student eager
A second-generation
to give back to
alumnus himself, he has a
his alma mater.
younger brother Michael now
This year two
attending the
former stuninth grade.
dents have reKing,
rumed. Mr. Jaanother
son Gaskell,
alumni to reclassof·9s. is
tbe director of Mr. Jason
turn. attended
recruiting and Gaskell
college at the Mr. Scott
admissions. Mr. Scott King, University of King
classof"93, is a dean in the Main Arkansas at
Fort mith before transferring to
Building.
A graduate of the Univer- Arkansas Tech University. He
sity of Pennsylvania, Gaskell was is currently taking courses toat home in Canton, Ohio, when wards a degree in secondary
he received a phone call asking education in history and physihim ifhe might be mterested in cal education. He hopes to somefilling the vacant position of re- day be a football coach.
Previously he has worked
cruiter. He felt fate had intervened as the invitation came as a carpenter and farn1er. He is
married
and has two children.
.. out of the blue .. just when he
He works three days and lives
was looking for a career change.
Gaskell said, ..Two days in the dorms; then he has three
later I drove down to be inter- days olTwith his family. ··J have
viewed The rest was just fate." only two children. but here I have
As recruiter, he plans to lots more,"K.ing explained.
King is enjoying his job as
visit parishes and school in Arkansas and the surrounding dean. " I always wanted to be a
part
of
my alma mater and be more
states ofTexas. Oklahoma. Tenthan a fan of Subiaco."

Deans bring diversity
by Bree Schlutennan
Two of the four new deans
are strangers to Subiaco Academy. With them they bring new
experiences
and differing
backgrounds.
Mr. Joe
M cCaffrey
was born and
raised
in
Camde □ 1 Arkansas. In
high school Mr.Joey
McCalfrcy
McCaffrey
was active in
the student government.
McCaffrey played basketball,
football and track. McCaffrey
played football and ran track
and cross-country in college.
McCaffrey attended college
at the United States Naval Academy for nine months, then to
Henderson University in
Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
McCaffrey taught school for
three years, then worked for several different defense contractors for 18 years. During that time
McCaffrey worked as a senior
industrial engineer on the stealth
bomber.

New

dean
(center)
To mm y
/·lump hri es
discusses 1he
my,\•Jeries of
science with
veteran
teachers Mr.
Gary Kinney

and Mc Heath
Spillers.

McCaffrey's greatest accomplishment was when he had to
work 80-hour weeks for six
months working on redesigning
the Tilian rocket program, living
in a one-room apartment with
nine other guys.
Br. Jeremy Dominic Bryja,
S.C.S, was born in Indiana. Br.
Jeremy first
started thinking
about
brotherhood
in tbe seventh
grade. Br. Jeremy attended
St. Joseph College in Indiana
and Indiana
University.
Br.Jeremy
Before Bryja
coming
to
Subiaco, Br.
Jeremy taught in the Archdiocese of SL Louis, Missouri ,
teaching religion and EngHsh.
Br. Jeremy would like to see
more teaching brothers in Catholic schools.
Currently, he teaches three
classes of English as a Second
Language and is a dean in Heard
Hall.

Party Supplies & Flowers
Go11n11et Baskets
27 West Mai11 St.
479/963-6002
Paris,AR 72865
1-800/972-6002
Building Materials, Appliances, Floor Coverings,
Heat & Air, Wallpaper and Paint

New students auended a cheering session on Wednesday, Sepl. J 7 to learn the
school cheers/or upcoming games.Members ofrhe Student Council taught and led
the c_heers to prepare for the foo tvba/1 games scheduled for the weeks ahead
Subzaco 's
/irst home
game
is
Friday.
Sept.
26
against
Paris.

Dersch to take helm of musical production
by Tony Miller
A few changes in academic
offerings surfaced upon students returning to classes. Four
classes are no longer offered: AP
Eur~pean history, civics, economics and drama. Some were
drnpped for lack of a teacher
while others were from lack of
student interest. In May stude~ts pre-registered to indicate
which classes they were in1ereSted in taking the next year.
While al l of the dropped
courses are listed as electives
the one that many students hav;

Subiaco
Federal
Credit
Union

reacted to is the absence of a ciation, include ½ credit in health performed. Mr. Bruce Dersch
drama class.
and ½ credjt of oral communica- choral director and head of th~
According to Headmaster Fr. 1ion to fulfiJI graduation require- music department, has volunAaron Pirerra, only three stu- ments.
teered to direct a fall production.
dents signed up for drama as
Since a cour~e called oral com- He will direct the musical "You ·re
their choice for an elective. Last munications or speech was a new a Good Man, Charlie Brown."
year's drama teacher, Mr. Andy requirement, it was placed into The play is an adaptation of the
Mennick left for Honduras to the list of class offerings instead comic strip "Peanuts" by Charles
teach. With the position va- of a drama class.
Schulz and includes music and
cated, the administrdtion had to
Subiaco Academy drnma pro- lyrics by Clark Gesner.
fi nd a replacement. No appli- ductions have long been recogDersch has directed several
cants had drama experience.
nized as quality productions. plays in previous schools. He
New requirements from the Great productions have been a was instrumental in the musical
ANSAA, the Arkansas Non- staple item.
.. Joseph and the Technicolor
Public School AccreditingAssoA dramatic producti onw1"libe Coat" in Spring 2002.
The musicaJ is planned for
November22-23.

P.O. Box 84
Subiaco,
Arkansas

72865

fl

Hwy. 22 Subiaco, Arkansas
479-934-4310
Fax: 479-934-4263

479-934-4298

Konica
Printer.; · Copie.rs

Duplo
~Digital Business

Solutions, Inc.
r'Wl Smah 479 73l--t980

R.ch&rdP1l'dHK'.k.1

1-800-293-0585
_l'_hoae (479) 934-420 I Fax (479) 934-4642

R.dard@digitabffi«m1chll'ltS.C<!m

Uuk Rod: 866· i83-491Kl

w\\~diz,talo1becfflach,lkS.«)f11

Spmgdale 479.:51.7600

ul"o u djrry

Barham Law Office, P.A.
114 E. Walnut St.

Lensings Bros., Inc.

R'!;'""'~.:=;;--;--,-,:::;;:,-.--:-'.'::lli::r~-=-r------,.--

Paris, Arkansas 72855

R. Kevin Barham Phone, 479-963-3996
Attorney at Law

~e111, 1ve

ckan

Lo11gerl1011rs, uew items,
lower prices
amt ...
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Durkee Laundry
P.O. Box 74
Subiaco, AR

Service with a Smile

Fax, 479-963-2209

(479)934-4288
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Willard Wilks

Father Hugh Assenmacher

Birlhdate: July 24, I985
Hometown: Nashville, TN
Years attended Subiaco: 9,10,11 ,12
Care<!r Choice: Criminal Justice; Detective
College choices or preferences: Fisk Univers ity, Tennessee
State, Morehouse, Christian Brothers.
Clubs: Benet Club, Student Council, Blue Arrow, Drama Club.
ports participated in : Football, Track, Basketball
Greatest Accomplishment:
earning a black belt in Taekwon-do
One thing I'd like to accomplish: Graduate from College
I would most Uke to be remembered at Subiaco for my hard
work elhic and uniqueness
My worst habit is speaking
without thinking.
A goal I haven't achieved yet is
graduating from Subiaco
Academy
One word to describe me is
dedicated

Occupation: Teacher ( 42 years),
Benedictine Monk( 50 years)
Why choose monastic life? " I went to high school
here and decided I would join the monastery. In high
school I was in the Scholasticate, a high school seminary."

Have you enjoyed your life as a monk?
" In general yes. It's has had its ups and downs."

Who is your role model aside from Christ? "I
would just say monk teachers I had in high school,
especially the music teacher, Father Gerald Sacra."

Words of advice: "In thinking about the future
you might think about being a monk."
Accomplishments: Graduated from high school in
1951. Started training to bea monk in 1952. Beca me a
monk in 1953. Said priesthood vows in 1958, the same
year he started teaching.

Zachary Stewart

Roessler family visits Subiaco Abbey
Magdelena Roessler, whose great uncle (Abbot Ignatius Con rad , 058) had been the first
abbot of Subiaco Abbey, visited with monks at
Subiaco Abbey, September 8-10. Karl, Frank,
and Mark Roessler accompanied their mother
on a visit to Immaculate Conception Abbey in
Missouri, where another great uncle Abbot
Frowin Conrad, 058 had been the first abbot,
and then to Subiaco.
Journeying from Switzerland and Germany
to the United States the group found especially
striking the "wonderful hospitality of the
Benedictines, the flatness of the Missouri/Arkansas terrain, the great distances involved
in traveling the U.S., and the weakness of
American coffee."

Descendents of the first abbot who visited
Subiaco Abbey are Frank Roessler, Magdelena
Roessler (great niece of the first abbot lg11ati11 s
Conrad), Ymmick Roessler, Karl Roessler, and
Marc Roessler.
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Bithdate: March 4, 1986
Hometown : Mena,Arkansas
Years attended Subiaco: 9,10, 11,12
College choices or preferences Rice Uni viversity, UCLA,
St. Gregory's
Clubs involved: Drama, Model UN, Benet Club,
Bunkerstube
Sports: Soccer
FaYorite moment or memory:
Learning Foundations class
Freshman year.
Greatest Accomplishment:
Slaying sane while attending
Subiaco
One thing I'd like to accomplish is to leave Subiaco a
better place than when I found
IL

Favorite movie: Easy Runner
Favorite song: "The End" by
The Doors
Favorite book: Jonathan
livingsion Seagull

Tuan Vu

Birthdate March 7, 1986
Hometown: Port Neches, TX
YearsAttendedSubiaco: 10,11 , 12
Career Choice: Pharmacist
Colleges choices or preferences: University of Houston,
University ofTexas, University of Florida
Clubs: Benet Club (3); BlueArrow(2); Team Leader; R.A. (2);
Student Council(2)
Honors receiYed: Schriver
Award, Fr. Christopher Pladino
Scholarship, Christian Doctrine
Medal
One thing I'd like to accomplish is to: Graduate from
College with a master's degree
inphannacy
I "ould most like to be
remember at Subiaco for:
making it a better place
Fa,·orites
Movie: 2 Fast 2 Furious
Ice cream flavor vanilla
Cartoon: Ninja Turtles

Ivan Tarriba
Birth Date: July 10, 1984
Hometown: Cullican, Sin
Years attended Subiaco: 11 ,12
Career Choice: Engineer (Agricultural or Industrial)
College choices or preferences: Monterrey Tech
Sports participated in: Soccer
I would like to be remembered
al Subiaco for my personality.
My favorite ice cream flavor is:
vani lla
One word to describe me is
funny.
My \\0rst hab it is laziness
lfl could li vea ny \\here
ou1side my hometown it would
be Austra lia.
I typically like to wear jeans
and a collared shirt.
One "ord t.o sum me up is
correct.
A goal I haven't achieved is
graduating from college.

page by Willarrl Wilks
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change
AAAmoves
two sports
to fall season

(top) ·03. '04 Tennis team: Andrew
Herrick(l 2). Brandon Copsy{l I}, Jae
Hong Choi(/2). Eric Formne(/1),
Erik Jakobs(/1), Jun Sung Yoon(//),
Jeff Shanm1(/ I). Botrom: Rodrigo
Trevino(' I I). Gustavo Fontes( II) ,
Taylor Copsy{ll}, Ryon Cravens(IO).

Lack of off-season
may hurt tennis
by Eric Fortune
The tennis season switched
to a fall sport because the Ar·
kansas Athl etic Assoc iation
wanted to lessen the pressure of
con ni cts of numerous spring
sports.
Br. Ephrem O"Bryan, the head
coach for the past three years,
leads a team or 4 seniors, 6 juniors, and 2 sophomores.
Jose Soto ( 12), who earned
rights as # 1 man in singles, is
ineligible to play as he is 19. Still,
he practices with the team.
Members of the team are Jae
Hong Choi ( 12), Andrew Herrick

by Tony Miller
Two players return from last
year's golf team Tony Miller and
Michael Lockwood, but this year
they are met with new talent and
a new coach.

Br. Anthony Pierce advises
the golf program. Other mem•
hers of the team are Jacob
Schluterman ( 12) ,
Nick
Glasscock(IO), Brett Phillips(! I)
, Daniel Mi ller( ! I), Fredrick
Black(! 0), Morgan Welch(9), und
Carson Pieroni (9).
Last year Lockwood took
third in state for the AAA Division ; this yea r he hopes to take

first The team's top priority is to
show Trojan pride and win the
state championship.
Monday, September 8 the golf
team went to Ozark to play in a
tournament against six other
teams. The team placed second
behind Waldron.
page by Eric Fortune

Golfer Michael Lockwood (II)
leads the ream as he competed
last year at the state level.
The team took second in a
tournament at Little Creek in Paris
against six teams oa Sept. 13.

UPCOMING GOLF
SCHEDULE

Sepiembcr 22 at Booneville
Seplembe r23
Count y Lin e In vitational
at Lill le Creek
September 29 at Wa ldroo

Facelift for courts
by Eric Fortune
The tennis courts at Subiaco
were resurfaced thi s summer
May 26-30. The Knights of Columbu s from Conway and
Russel lville repaired and resurfaced four of the courts for the
tennis team and for visitors who
play during their stay.
For years the courts had
cracks and needed to be resurfaced until Eric ('9 1)and Marc

Lacerte ('82), alumni from Florida
who own a construction company, donated the mixture and
the necessary equipment to resurface the courts.
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, the tennis coach for the Trojans 1 was
thri lled about the new surface.
·· 11 took an estimated 300 man
hours of work,•• said Br. Ephrem.
Over $4 700 in materials and
labor was dona.red to resurface
Ray luyet (foreground) and A.J. Hambuchen of the Knight., of
the tennis courts.
Columbus pour a mixture over the whole swface of the tennis
courts.

Offense loses ground, ball to Gravette

(left)Erik ./akobs hits a forehand lo
stay in the game.

Golf back in swing

Page 115

Volunteer hours, supplies provide

( 12), Soto, Jun Sung Yoon ( 12),
Brandon Copsy ( 1I), Gustavo
Fontes ( 11 ), Eric Fortune (I I),
ErikJakobs(l l), JeffSharum ( l !),
Rodri go Trevino ( 11 ), Taylor
Copsy ( 10), and Ryan Cravens
(10).
The tennis team played
against Greenwood on Sept. 9
and won 5-4. After losing the
numbers one and two singles
and numbe rs one and two
doubles, the Trojans neners
ga in ed victories in number three
doubles and in four s ingles
matches.
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by 1-larry Bryant
It's hard 10 win when you tum
th e ball over. Subiaco found this
out th e hard way, losi ng the ball
seven times in their 29-7 loss to
the Gravette Lions.
Gravette scored first on a
saf~ty, tackling punter, Sean
Wnght ( 10) in the end zone, in a
play that was coincidentaJly similar to the one the Trojans forced
against Lamar a week earlier, in
their 2-0 win. The Trojan defense

held following the free kick to the
Lions and the score after one
wasstill 2-0.
In the second quarter, the Lions offense took advantage of
the tired Trojan defenders, and
the numerous turnovers, scoring
th ree tou chdowns. Subiaco
managed to block two of the
three PAT's. and the score at
halftime was 21-0.
Midway through the third
quarter, Chris Christensen ( I0)

scored the Trojans first touchdown oflhe year, on a fifty-plus
yard run that cut the lead to 2 17. Gravette extended their lead
on the following possession ,
driving eight yards for the touchdown, but again the extra point
was blocked.
Gravette's final points came
off another safety, with the score
atthe end of the game 29-7.
The Trojan defense played
excellently at times, stopping

Gravette i.n the red zone three
times, and forcing four punts.
"Our defense played well
enough to keep us in the game,
but we co uldn 't put enough
points on the board ," said
Christensen.
"Once our linemen do their
job, the offense will start to move
the ball," sa id linemen Anton
Hubl. "Ifs only a matter of time."

Trojan offense stalls in loss to Atkins
by Harry Bryant
Kenneth Stoval l's first game
as head coach didn ' t go as well
as_ he had hoped. The Trojans
failed to score in his coaching
debut, losing to the Atkins Red
Devils 19-0.
Subiaco got the ball to start
th e game but had to punt afte r
~oing three and out. Atkins eas1 Y marched down the field on
th eir Opening drive and scored
10
take the lead 7-0. The defenses
took Over for the rest of the quarter as neither team gained any
offensive momentum .
In the second quarter Atk ins

scored twice1 first on a forty plus
yard scamper and then on a tenyard run near the end of quarter.
The Red Devils missed the first
PAT, and then a bad snap allowed
the Trojans to sack the ho lder.
There was no scoring in the
second half, as Subiaco's defense bended some but never
broke. They forced two turnovers inside the red zone and
kept the score respectable.
Even with the defense's improved play, the Trojan offense
never got an extended drive going, giv ing them no chance of
coming back.
1

"All we need to do on offense
is practice more, " said linebacker/running bac k Chr is
Chirstensen ( I0). "We also need
to read the backs better, but that
too will come."
"We have some strong linemen. but they had trouble executing their blocks. With a little more
work we'll execute better." said
center/defensive end Andres
Ramirez( IO).
TI1e Trojan offense managed
73 total yards of offense (53
yards ru shing, 20 yards passing).

Upcoming Schedule
Paris

Sept. 26

@Mansfield Oct. 3
@Booneville Oct. JO
Greenland

Oct.17

Waldron

Oct. 24

@West Fork Oct. 31

Ozark

Nov. 7

AUgames start at 7:30

page by Eric Forrune
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Subiaco wins defensive battle
with AAA Lamar
by Harry Bryant
A 2-0 score in football is an
incredibly rare occurrence. It is

usually only used in forfeits, but

Day students take
stock to show ring.

Renaissance Day
gives students a day
out of the classroom.

page9

page5

to punt The Trojans were on an
all out blitz, in hopes of blocking
the kick. As it turned out, they
didn ' t have to. A bad snap forced

contrary to some local radio stations, Subiaco 's win over Lamar

was no1 a forfeit victory. The
score was actually 2-0.
The entire game was dominated by defense. Nether team
got inside scoring position until
the second half. The Trojan's
offense, gained momentum in the
third quarter, but costly turnovers kilted two drives.
In the founh it was more of
the same. Subiaco forced a Lamar

Subiaco Academy
Subiaco, AR 72865
Volume 86 Issue 2
October 2003

the Warrior punter to hold onto

the ball in the end zone, where
he was tackled by Andy Koch
( I I) and the resu It was the T rojan safety. After the free punt,
the Trojans ran the clock out and
sealed the victory.

New head coach Kenneth Stovall congratulate.s Andrew Eubanks

"I think we played well con- (JO) for his play during 1he Orange and Blue game.
sidering the weather," said linebacker Chris Arnold. "Losing a
stanerdidn' t help (linebacker Ian

Meyers missed the game due to
strep throat) , but a win's a win."
Offensively, the Trojans were
punt with just over seven minutes remaining and marched all led by quanerback Taz Johnson
the way down to the one before ( I 2) who rushed for 93 yards on
being stopped on forth and goal. 20 carries. Johnson also comA determined Trojan defense pleted passes to Sean Wright
took the field following the turn- (10) and Chad Komp (11) for33
over on downs, and kept the total yards.
The Trojans play their final L-'=eL.....!._!_ __!_.!!!_ _,,e.-~--"'==='--'- "',!J
Warriors from moving the ball
non-conference game 31 Gravette Subi endf each practice with a yell of "TROJANS, "to fire up
out of the shadow of the Lamar on September 19.
the team for their upcoming games, ii worked against Lamar.
end zone.
the Trojan.., won 2-0.
On fourth down, Lamar had

S1udet11s displayed the pos1er designed by Tad Alford (JO) ar

the homecoming game against Greenland on October J7.
Left: Anna Kleck of Paris was voted 2003- 04 Homecoming
Queen by the srudent body. She was escorted by Taz Johnson.

After eight weeks of school ...

Spirit Week provides break from routine
by Harry Bryant
It was quite an ex.citing sum-

merwasn ·tit? From theACC/Big

East realignment fiasco to the
Kobe Bryant saga and then finall y to the suspicions surrounding Maurice Claren, there
was enough action to make your
head spin, or just plain disgust
you.

But those aren't even half of
the stories that went on thi s
summer. How can we forget the

Patrick Dennehy murder investigation? Or the numerous assault
trials and suspensions of several high profile collegiate athletes and coaches including but
cenainly not limited to the University of Michigan 's star

comerback, Marlin Jackson. and
the former head football coach
of the University of Washington, Rick Neuheisel.
And of course, there were the
regular summertime shenanigans, including contract negotiations (or in some cases, renegotiations, or in extreme
cases , arbitration), and
everybody's favorite headline
grabber: trdSh talking and the
follow up apology (ehm, Emmitt
Smith, and Jeremy Shockey).
After being bombarded by
the nonsense that barely passed
for news all summer, I had had
enough . . . and so I stopped
watching and began thinking.
What has happened? When did

athletes earn the right to become arrogant , selfless pigs?
When did business jargon become a pan of sports jargon? I
won't even bolher asking why.
Honestly, the whole thing
makes me sick and embarrassed
to call myself a sports fan .
Think about it: if you can call
yourself a fan of spons when
collegiate basketball players
murder their teammates. or
whenmilliondollarmoronsslam
1heir peers (or even their
coaches) or any other of the examples I' ve already given, then
you are no better than they are.
It's about time we as a soeity
got our priorities straight. The
world will not end if they never

play another professional football game, or basketball, or baseball for that matter. In the long
run. how much do these gan,es
really matter? Afler all, their purpose is to entenain us (us being
the customers) not insult or embarrass us.
I realize I am wrongfully over
generalizing the sports world as
a whole, but the actions of a few
have left a sour taste in my mouth
that even the strongest Listeme
product can·t get out.
How much more of this will we
take? When we stop giving Lhem
the attention they demand ,
maybe they will get the message.

page by Harry Bryan/

by Justin Eckan
Homecoming week is no ordinary week; it is a week of
showing school spirit and pride.
Each day had its own theme of
dress. The week started with
"Come as You Are." This day
had the most people panicipati~g because many of the people
1
didn't have to really think about
what they were going to wear.
_"It was nice just wearing my
PaJamas to school," said Joseph
Arbogast (9).
Tuesday was "Hippy Day."
Students dressed up as hippies
from the 60's. Even though
~~~e. students did not dress up
. tlus day, the teachers kept the
Spira alive with their cmzy hippy

cloths. Mr. Roy Goetz wore
some very cool hippy jeans.
"It was interesting to see
some of the teachers in their
hippy clothes," said Partick
Richards ( I0).
On Wedne day, s tudents
wore collared shirts. The Student
Council decided on the collared
shirts out of respect for the Mass
and clergy.
On Thursday many students
dressed up as twins for ·•Twinkie
Day." Many of the students
went through trouble to be like
their twin. Some students
stufTed pillows up their shins;
another pair came as cowboys.
Mrs. Joann Lynch . with face
paint and a Subi tie, imitated sci-

ence teacher Mr. Gary K..inney.
Thursday afternoon posters
created by the new students were
judged. Any posters that were
not booed were put up a1 the
homecoming game on Friday for
decorations. The rejected posters were thrown into the bonfire
later that night. The bon fire
pumped up students and players
alik e for the game on Friday.
"The most enjoyable part was
when everyone rushed Mr.
Humphries," said Jae Choi (12)
On the fina l day of the Spirit
Week , students dressed up in as
much blue and orange as they
could. Some students colored
their hair and some even painted
their faces. Many students at-

tended the game to suppon the
Trojans • battle against the
Green land Pirates.
The students also voted for
the homecoming queen. The
contestants were Victoria
Schluterman, escorted by Justin
Jordan
( I 2),
Eckart
Siebenmorgan, escorted by Bree
Schluterman ( 12), and Queen
Anna Kleck, escorted by Taz
Johnson ( 12).
For Friday's pep rally, the
band perfonned three pieces for
the students, followed by a senior class skit and cheers.
On Saturday night the homecoming dance was held. Many
students enjoyed the music and
dancing.
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When it was time 10 go to high school, I had
many choices of places where I could go: I could
stay in my own public school or go to a private

By Daniel Reeves

school in my hometown or to boarding schools in
four different states. I narrowed my selection and
applied to a couple of high schools in my hometown and rwo boardine. schools.

Even in middle school. app lying to diffe rent
high schools was a lot of work with writing ad•
mission essays and filling out application forms

' ~
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can accept. Co ll ege applications ought to fi gure
as course #8 in a sen ior's or junior's schedule.
Homework for college applications can be-

come very stressful not only for students but also
for teachers, especially Mrs. Rush. Subiaco 's college counselor. She has done much for th e
Subiaco students to help them app ly, vis it, and see
colleges around the U.S.
No senior year of high school should be at-

and gening transcripts and recommendations from
this and that teacher and at least one other person.
You know the routine. I visited high schools. took
tests. wrote essays and many more things. It was
hard.
Applying for college might be scary. After all.
it is a big change in your life. This will be lhe
place where you will live for the next four years,
and you might go far away from home. For some
that move might not be very easy to do.
Applying for college is much harder than applying for high school. No comparison. There is

tempted without a large bottle of Tylenol within
arm's reach. Head explosions have been known

so much more work. Filling out applications for

now. Seniors. I hope your head doesn't hurt too
much.

colleges, writing essays, practicing for taking ACT

'

and SAT is more work Lhan even a workaholic

I

happen. Well, maybe it won 't explode. but it
certain ly wi ll feel li ke it.

10

As just a juni or, I've already gonen a taste of

what applying for college fee ls like, and it doesn't
feel good. Except under all the pressure and demand for time and distinction, there is a current

of excitement: Wow! Next year is college!
As a junior, I'm listening to Mrs. Rush and
the old juniors. I'm try ing to not get too many
headaches by doi ng some research and some work

On the subject

by Harry Bryant
Nine weeks into the school year, the students
of Subiaco Academy finally had their first dance.
This dance couldn't have come soon enough.
The boys of Subi had been waiting for this night
for a long time. Honestly, this was the earHest date
for a possible dance.
The unavailability of the Roundhouse (the preferred dance location) and a DJ. who costs a large
amount of money, needed to be arr-Jnged weeks in
advance. By the time the council was able to look

into the dances, both options had been eliminated.
But finally, the dance occurred. Better late than
never.
" I thought that was one of our better dances,"
said senior class president. E.J. Taylor-Harris.'·
··we had a lot of girls there, and everyone seemed
to be enjoying it."
The council has appointed a ·'dance subcommittee·· whose sole purpose is arranging dances. The
groundwork is being laid for the next dance,
which doesn't look to be that far away at all.
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Undeiworld
Rated: R Action 2 hrs. 1 min.

by Drew Picchoclci

E w 0 H B H 0 T
E D NON K RA
TEN A N C E G
R L I S H F C A
C Q y u p s I L
M CV 0 C y p V
L E p I H C RA

After years of hatred and dislike, Vampires and Lycans
(werewolves) who roam underp C T D V 0 0 N
neath the tunnels of the city once
p A X I F p C I
aga.in begin a war of destruction.
L Q C V C H A z
It's a goal to destroy every single
0 D 0 M G R A T T E NU A T E
creature of the opposite kind and
G 0 I N R R E E R R I I N E G
to retain fu II power of each other.
s R p Mu p p V MI K V T E C
Everything goes we ll until a
p Q R D B z p B V E s T I G E
beautiful vampire falls in love
with a Lycan, something that wil l
J p M H T J A E X O D U S J B
change their ways fo rever. Len
Wisemen directs this mov ie
All English classes focus on building vocabulary. Some of
with actors Kate Beckinsale and
the vocabulary words covered in the four levels arc included
Scott Speedman. A great fiction
movie wi th much imagery and lots of action with a dark tale of in the puzue. Good luck finding them.
vampires, werewolves, and Jove. Much like the Matrix, they wear
dark leather suits and instead of usual blood-sucking, the vampires
AMOROUS
APPEASE
APPURTENANCE
prefer to use semi automatic weapons to kill their enemies. Not exARCHIPELAGO
ATTENUATE
BURGEON
actly how you wou ld see a vampire, but normally vampires don't
CHURLISH
DEMEANOR
DENOUEMENT
fight werewolves either.
EXODUS
GALVANIZE
INCAPACITATE
Scale from 1-10: 8
INVIDIOUS
NONDESCRIPT PAUCITY
PRIMEVAL
RECIPROCATE SYCOPHANT
TEMPORIZE
VESTIGE

YOUR

Th.is section of the newspaptt is devoted to srudcnt litcratu.rc, prose or poetry.
Submisssions may be turned in at the journalism classroom or to the newspaper staff.

Who We Become
J have your picture

by Michael Freerksen

Locked in one of my drawers
Your smile's lopsided
But it's all I have

I watched you falter
Get lost with the mindless
Those parties you wem to
Those mornings you were wasted

I saw your mother
Down by the town square
But she just turned away
She doesn't like to be reminded

And I can't remember
Just when it was obvious
That you were not you
You were lost from your path

And I rescued you
Time and again
From the hospital rooms
That killed the love I bad tasted

And I sat down there
And let go of my tears
Like the day you died
I lost faith in all these years

Chorus:
It's our life now, our life now
It's our life now, our life now
It's who we become ...
It's why we die you ng ..

Chorus 2X

Chorus 2X

Somethnes I scream at the wall
And I wanna tear it down
And I hate you for not having
The strength to stick around

Today I thought of you
And how you died inside of me
Like a grain of sand
Slips through a good friend's hand ...
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Day Dog Picnic highlights jazz ensemble
For their first perfonnance
of the year the Subiaco Jazz Ensemble played at the eleventh
annual Day Dog Picnic on October 4. The Day Dog Picnic is
held annually the first weekend
of October.
With I 9 returning from
last years band. the skill level
of the band members bas increased and the band is playing
moderately harder and longer
pieces of music than the pieces
played la t year, according 10

Mr. Roy Goetz, band director.
Many of the I00 alumni who
attended complimented Mr. Roy
Goetz for his great job with the
band.
The band's second performance was al the pep rally for
the homecoming game.
At Parent Weekend, the
band's third perfom1ance, they
played five pieces including 60's
and 70's rock tunes as well as a
standard swing tune by Duke
Ellington.

Jaz= Ensemble perfonned at the Day Dog picnic after the Mass
held outside in the Sourh Park. The band entertained around
JOO day studenl alumni who auended the e-i•enl.

War preparations Faculty emphasize
affect Subi alumni college, future
They filed in at 2:52. Except
for the opening doors and the
one commanding voice, someone used to the banging doors,
dragging feet.and jeers and jibes
of teenage voices may have
never noted their presence.
A notice said the visitors were
to have a class at 3:00. By 3.
the _cventeen men in camouflage were deep m their lesson~
econd lieutenant Patrick
Hawkins led Bravo Battery of
the I•1206 Field Artillery, lo·
cmed in Paris in an anti-terrorism briefing over the web. They
were preparing for possible deployment to the Middle East
next year.
Hawkins, a ..98 graduate of
SubiacoAcademy,continued his
educauon at Henderson State
University in Arkadelphia and

received a political science degree. Since a child, he had
wanted to be in the Army. so after graduation he Joined the National Guard. One weekend a
month, he spent in training, drilling. preparing. During this time,
he continued his schooling full
time working on hi master's
degree.
.. My country called, .. he said.
Hawkins, like the otherS, has put
his career on hold. For the last

14 months he has been starioned
in Paris, AR. ·'If they [my
county) need me, I'm OK with
it.''
The computer lab classroom
of the Main Building gave an
easy locale for most of the troop
to complete the on-line training.
The anti-terron m briefing presented the guardsmen with possible situations and actions to be
aware of.
Four alumni will be deployed
with the Paris National Guard
unit: Frank Schluterman ('64),
Marvin Wade {"84), Scot!
Koenig ('97) and I lawkins.
The precision with which this
troop of men filed into a building, got down to business and
quickly completed their mission
was reassuring. Granted it was
an easy mission, but still it is said
that how we react in small situations determines how we will

by Drew Piechocki
Subiaco Academy greatly
encourages students to attend
college. This is encouraged in
many ways such as having colleges visit the school during
lunch on weekdays. the school
counselor Mrs. Chandra Rush
talking to srudents about their
future, ACT and SAT workshops. and observing national
testing day (October 21) by having every student take a standardized test.
During the weekdays at lunch
time many representatives from
different colleges. Colleges that
have already visited Subiaco are
Arkansas Tech University,
Christian Brothers University,
Benediction Un iversity, Austin
College and Millsap College
Hendrix College and Lyon
College plan to visit Subiaco
later in the year.

Another way that the staff
gets students to start thinking
about college is the opportunity
for the students to visit with the
representatives of colleges and
organizations within the colleges. One such event is College
Night. On Monday, October 6,
students attended College Night
at Catholic High in Little Rock
to meet with representatives of
more than 30 colleges.
•;The students did an excellent job of representing themselves," said Mrs. Rush. The
college fair, she said, was ··an
exciting atmosphere mainly focused on the future.··
Encoumgement also comes
from ACT and SAT workshops
such as the seminar by Chad
Cargill. Other help sessions are
held by teachers. Mrs. Margie
Spillers held an English workshop after school to prepare interested students for tests.

Renaissance Day lets students relax
by Tony Miller
dents scaled the rock wall in the
For Renaissance Day on Sep- Green Room and one near the
tember 24, students spent a day South Park. Cajun cooking was
learning a craft a skill and a once again a popular activity.
little history whtle havin~ some
The 1erm renaissance means
fun. Some activities were just rebirth, and refers to a time pemeant to give the students a day riod in medieval history of learnoff from the routine class day.
ing and intellectual stimulation.
Some students learned skills
Most students chose their Rethat they had always wanted to naissance Day activity. ''This
learn but never had the time. year compared to the last few
Woodworking and egg painting years I got to choose my activand chain mail were some of the ity. Cajun cooking was a relaxcrafts offered.
ing day outside of the routine,"
Other activities were a trip to said ebastian Scot! ( I I).
the Mid-American museum in
The faculty has planned a
Hot Springs, the aeronautical second one for the second semuseum in Fayetteville, and a mester and hopes that it will be
geographi cal study of local rock as big a success as the previous
fonnations and types. Some stu- one.

The 2004 concert series by
th e ubiaco Abbey Arts
Council began on September

lo

deployed 10 1he Middle Eas1 in

Wade and Scali Koenig.

eggs for a Renaissance dav activity led by Br. Jeremy By~ra.

Ian Myers (II) and Seo/I Vi1ro
(II) help Coach Kenneih S10,,al/
with "Cajun cooking. ·· a popu-

t!!~rCouncil brings in best of UCA

Blue Arrow and Studenl
Council members attended a

the spring. Pictured are Subiaco
graduates Palrick Hawkins,
Frank Sch/uterman. Marvin

Luis Manjarre: (I 1) and
Michael Hickey (9) decora,e

lar Renaissance Day activil):

parade held Friday. October 23
recognize the Paris National
Guard unit which will be
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Mr. Kiri/ Laskarovm1d Mr. Carl
A11thony, from the Arkansas
Syn1pha11y, recently peiformed
UI

the Waiter Auditorium.

24 with Mr. Kiri! Laskarov and
Mr. CarlAnthonyofUCA. They
perfonned duet work including
peices from distinguished artists
such as W.A. Motzart and
Henryk Wieniawski. The student
body attended the hour-long perfonnance of seven pieces ranging from soft gentle violin solos
to dramatic interventions of piano, which brought the day
dreamers back to reality.
Violinist Laskarov entertained as much with his music
as with his passion for the music. His wild body moveme nts
exemplified his involvement in
his own performance. It looked
as ifhe truly felt the music. To
some it was quite distracting but
for the rest of the audience it
only added to the performance.
''As far as Mr. Laskorov's
perfonnance style is concerned,
I have only seen him play with
the Symphony and seated on a
chair. I was amazed that he was
so animated when doing solo
work, since he is such a quiet
person. Obviously he feels the

music deeply and he is totally
lost in it when he plays. Almost
like a dance, I supposed, - not
rhythmic but interpretive-but I
did not find that it interfered with
his ability to perform, and ii
surely did not interfere with the
audience appreciating his stellar
presentation,'' said Mr. Bruce
Dersch choral direc1or.
The second concert of theseries was for Wednesday October
23. This concert was a celebration of chamber music from the
Baroque to the modem. Dre"
Irvin and Kiri! Laskarov. co-concertm asters of the Arkansa
Symphony Orchestra were featured in J. S. Bach ·s, Double
Violin Concerto in d minor;the
Rockefeller Quartet played
Berkeley's Sextet with Karla
Fournier, clarinet. and Robin
Dauer, hom;and the Rockefeller
Quartet was joined by Burcu
Tunca, playing the viola, for the
Mendelssohn String Quintet
Nol.
"Subiaco is not a cultural
wasteland as some would have

us think, and there are many perfonners and agents contacting us
to get to perfom, here. We are
constantly getting requests from
all over the world to perfonn
here," said Dersch.
The group entertained the
st udent body and numerous
other watchers with their near
nawless perfonnance.
Israel Getzov said, ..Chamber
music is very personal. You get
a lot closer than you would with
a big orchestra with 50 or more
people. That is why I enjoy playing chamber music so much.''

Abbot Jerome Kodell speaks wit/,
Mr. lsrae/ Getzov at a receptiou
followi11g the symphony's performance.
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Concession stand here to serve

Hit the
road!

by Dre" Piechocki
Boarders have long complained about the long weekends
and lack of things to do on weekends. The problem is not a new
one. There has been a concerted
etfon to give students more opportunities.
Getting out helps the sanity.
Several events have been scheduled.
The local area has much narural scenery and has provided op- {left 10 right) Patrick Richards (JO), Eric Fortune {II), Willard Wilks (/2), Br. Isaac Youker. Victor
portunities in the fom, of lake Villatoro (/0). Ros.< James(//), Michael Lockwood {I I) , Nick Stuth (10) and Stan Swanson (/OJ visit
trips and outings with Fr. Hugh Silver Dollar City and Afan>el Caverns in Branson. Missouri.for one of the offered gewways.
Assenmacher.
Typical weekend activities
include ourings to the Fort Smith
mall. Wal-Man Supercenter at
C larksville. and movies at
Clarksville.
Subiaco Academy 's Brown; Emily Thias as Lucy: tion of Mr. Bruce Dersch, DirecOne of the fanhest trips was
Donald Goetz (9)as Linus; tor of Vocal Music, and Mr. Roy
to ilver Dollar City in Branson, Music deparonent is reviving
Elizabeth Thias as Patry; Zach Goetz. Director of Instrumental
Missouri. Dean Scott King or- the tradition of the yearly
Stewart ( 12) as Schroeder; and Music.
ganized the trip with Fr. Leonard Broadway musical this fall
The public is invited to the
( 11 )as Snoopy. The
Wangler driving. Over 15 stu- with a presentation of Clark Thomas Lucier
chorus consists of Anton Hubl open performance on Saturday,
dents and Br. Isaac Youker spent Gessner's .. You ' re a Good
(12), Dakota Turner (9), Willard November 22, 2003 at 7:30 in the
the day at the park and at Mar- Man. Char He Brown," which
is based on the favorite Wilks ( 12), and John Zagorski (9). Walter Auditorium of the Pervel Cave.
The vignettes with songs is a forming Arts Cemer at Subiaco
Though these places are of- chamcters found in Charles
the life of Charlie Brown Academy. There is no cost for the
fered for srudents, not many stu- Schultz's Peanuts comic day in
his optimism and perfonnance. Donations in supdents take the time to go to these strip. This lively musical and shows all of
despair involving girls, baseball, pon of the perfonning arts will,
places. One reason is that sru- includes six of the favorite
homework, peer relations, and the however, be gratefully accepted.
dents can't afford the cost of characters, Charlie Brown,
family pel. The play is produced Closed performances for the
trips like the one to Silver Dol- Linus, Lucy, Patry, Snoopy,
with Tams- Subiaco community and invited
lar City and trips lo Central Mall Schroeder, and a chorus of by special arrangement
Witmark Music Library of New schools will be Thursday, Noand Wal-Man are not that ap- tag-a-longs. The cast includes
vember 20 al I0a.m., and Friday,
Mark Kiefer ( 11) as Charlie York City.
pealing to many students.
The play is under the misdirec- November 21 at 1p.m.

Music Department presents

"You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown"

CounCS)·
of
lnvoTd:. lnc.

Second Annual
Subiaco Literary
Symposium
Honoring

TborrwJa.kobs
Preicknt
1026 R i ~ O.i\lft'
Alftl;l..AR ,,11

Paul Greenberg
Subiaco Abbey and Academy
ubiaco, Arbn,as
November 14-15

One of the
renovations
funded by the
Capital
Campaign is
the placement
ofa new roof
in the Inner
Court.

by Justin Eckart
Many adults and students
work in the concession stand
down at the football games to
~erve the spectaiors. The adults
in th e concession stand are volunieers from the Parents Association.
There are always friendly students working in the concession
sta nd also. These students usually volunteer for the concession
Stlnd so they for some commu•
nity service hours. Other than
lhat they get free bag of popcorn
and a soft drink as their reward
for working. Another plus is that
the students get to meet new
people. While working there
many of the students volunteers
connect with the many adults
and parents of the Parents Association. The members of the
association also get a feeling of
th e school from the students.
. There are many jobs in running the concession stands. Mrs.
Tammy Schluterman and
Brolber Paul Edmondston take
care of ordering and set up, but

the P.A. also helps them out. The
P.A. checks the supply of food
items and paper products and
balance the money. They also
keep the area clean and orga•
nized so everything will run
smoothly. Volunteers sometimes
work four to five hours per
game.
Some products, like hamburgers and hotdogs have lo be

started before the game. Then
after the game, they stay to clean,
put away money, and take inventory. Money from the conces•
sion stand goes into an account
used by the athletic department
to go toward supplies, equipment, update, or improvement
as Athletic Director Tim
Tencleve sees needed.

Ernesto Saldivar (II) gets ready to make a new batch ofpopcorn
while Sunday Uti (/0) makes afrito chili pie.Srudent concession
srand workers contribute a valuable service.

LOGAN
COUNTY
BANK
600 Main St. P.O. Box 85
Scranton, Arkansas 72863
(479) 938-2511
Fax: (479) 938-7084

Member FDIC
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Renovations
change Subiaco
by Justin Eckart
Renovations continue from
last school year. The football
field bathrooms received new
plumbing and electrical work
and were painted.
Along wilh a dressing room
and bathroom. the pool also got
a new filter and pump systems.
A new deck will also be built.
The work, such as planning,
plumbing, electrical, painting
and other little jobs, for both of
these projects were done by the
Abbey or Academy maintenance
department. except for the block
laying.
Heard Hall renovations include
new drapes and lights. The boilers were replaced. New carpet
was put down.
The Abbey even got some
renovations of its own. The
Abbey building was pressure
washed and the inner coun roof
is being redone.

LCB
Subiaco Branch
P.O. Box 101
Subiaco, AR 72865
(479) 934-4203
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Cow, halter, show stick ...

Dorm names honor
abbots, tradition
by Willard Wilks
For the 2003-2004 school
year. there have been many
changes at Subiaco Academy.
Headmaster Fr. Aaron
Pirrera. student chaplain Fr.

Hugh Assenmacher, and Dean of

It's Showtime!

ing stude nt dorms were long

known as simply "Second Floor··
and "Third Floor.·• The two hallways on the second floor have

been named Ignatius and Edward
Hall in honor of the first and second abbots respectively of

Subiaco Abbey.
The two third noor hallways
have been named Paul and
those who have come before us. Michael Hall in honor of the third
What better way, they thought, and fourth abbots of Subiaco.
This is the first time a tradi~
than to name the dorms after the
first four abbots of Subiaco Ab- tion like this has been used to
bey. Fr. Hugh said, •· We have honor the abbots. But, the tradjnever done this at Subiaco, and tion of honoring people before
so this is a way of implementing has been utilized throughout the
campus . For example, Wardlaw
the old tradition ..,
The noors of the Main Build- Hall is named in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Pat N.
Wardlaw,
Alumni Hall in
C & Business Services
honor of the
Finanoal Intelligence fo r Small Businesses
past graduates
of Subiaco, and
Accounting • Bookkeeping
Heard Hall in
Tax Seruices • Payroll Services
honor of John
Quick-Book Consultation
Heard.
Many hope to
Jerry & Cheri Garzec - Ow ners
29 N. Express
sec this tradiParis, AR 72855
963-8310
tion continue.

Men Mike Berry felt it would be
a great idea to move further towards the tradition of honoring

J

Subiaco
Federal
Credit
Union

P.O. Box 84
Subiaco,
Arkansas
72865

ft

Academy welcomes
newcomer Br. Peter
b1• Willard Wilks
He is a small , light hu·
mored man wearing black.
Filled with energy and knowledge and ready to share with all
who are willing, Br. Peter
Pu ch is new to the Academy,
teaching a computer class. A
46-year old Benedictine monk,
he was born in Waupaun, Wisconsin, but he spent most of his
childhood in Michigan. In his
early 1wenries, he competed
successfully in various local,
state, regional. and national

Duplo
~ 2,aj,~
IDigital Business
Solutions, Inc.
Rdutdl"adlllic:k.

1-800-293-0585
Phone (479) 934-4201 Fax (479) 934-4642
Building Materials. Appliances, Floor Coverings,
Hcac & Air, Wallpaper and Paine

Lensing Bros., Inc.
Hwy. 22 Subiaco, Arkansas
479-934-4310
fax, 479-934-4263

Br. Perer Pusch works on a computer in the Academic Dean-~ office
as he looks fonvard to his first yea,· ;n rhe Academy. He also
reaches a cla.tf in computer applications.

479-934-4298

Rtmltd(a,d~lnff~,.,,..a.c 'CP1
\t'._,dt1:JIWlncau;1d•1iu.e.... 1,

Fon M!llh ,f'"'' "'&.\.4~J
"'ll-O!r.J
IA!lr ~
k,nny.dll,--1"',;l~lw(.,ly,

Ba rham Law O ffice RA.
114 E. Walnut St.
Paris, Arka.nns 72855

R. Krvin R:uham rhone 19 %3 3996
Fu: 479-96 -2.."09

Aunmer at 1... ,,..

swim ming tournaments nearly
earning a spot on the Para-Olympic swimming team headed to
Korea .
Br. Peter is an avid snow
skier also, quite confident on
Black Diamond courses, the
toughes1 courses. Br. Peter also
likes to travel and solve probm
e
I
Br. Peter also assists in the
adminisrrative offices helping
Academic Dean Margie Spillers.
Br. Peter is a graduate of
Calvin College in Michigan
wbere he received his
Bachelor's degree in psycholSouthern
At
ogy.
of
Illinoi s University
Carbondale, he earned a
master's in management and administration. as well as, a doctorate in rehabilitation.
His work in rehabilitation
continues as he is working with
a national firm to crea1e a
trainin g v ideo and teaching
guide on the history of the civil
rights of persons with d isab ilities.

Even though Subiaco Academy docsn 't havean4-H orFFA
program, a number of s1udents
from Subiaco panicipate in
projects typical of these organizations. pecifically they
show stock.
Seven day students participated in Lhe Logan County fair:
Bree Schlutcrman ( 12), Quinton
Neal
(9).
Schluterman
Schluterman (10), Doug
Schluterman (9), Nathan
Schluterman (9). Jeffrey Rehm
( 11) and Christopher Rehm (9).
All are members of 4-H clubs
in Logan County or the Livestock 4-H club. The Rchms are
also members of the NationaJ
Junior Angus Association.
Bree. Quinton, Neal, Doug,
Jeffery, and Christopher all participated in the Pure Breed Angus Cattle Show that took place
on Friday September 12.
Nathan showed a purebred goat
on Thursday, September 11.
All Iive and work on
fanns. They work with their
animals through the summer to

prepare them for the show ring.
Jeffrey Rehm estimates that he
spends l Ohours a week, outside
of shows, working with his show
cattle.
For the Rehms, showing
cattle is a family affair. Jeffrey.
Christopher and Emily all show.
Last March. Jeffrey and Christopher bought a cow/calf pair
from Belle Pointe Ranch for
$4000. The calf went with Jeffrey to three fairs this fall: Logan County, Fort Smith and
Little Rock. She placed second
in her class in all three fairs. In
the summer of 2002, Jeffrey
competed in Milwaukee, MN,
on the national level. His he ife r
placed third in her class.
Some show cattle because it
is part of their way of life; some
like the extra incentive of knowing they have good stock in their
cattle operation; some do it for
the money. Most make money
on a premium auction often held
in conjunction with a show. The
Rehm 's investment has already
been returned.

8
~c Sch/merman (12) spends many evenings feeding and leading
l1ts Angus heifers. Betty Sue. a three-year-old co11~ is an old hand
ar the show ring and is now used as a stock cou:

Jeffery Rehm, like orhers who show their ca/ves.oflen payfor their
stock wirh the prize money lhl'Y win ar comperirions. His calf
won Grand Champion at the Logan Counry Fair.

The life and times of a showman

(Bree Schluterman is one ofseven day srudenrs who show cattle.
Below is his account ofrhe many aspects ofthisfield.)
Showing cattle takes a lot of
time. ft all starts about six
months before the actual show
when I select or buy a calf to
show. The calf must get used to
me being around it. About the
middle of May, I stan putting a
halter on it and leading it around.
By the first of June, I've got the
ca lf tied up in a barn under a big
fan and a fogger sysrem. She
will stay there until the fair. The
coo ler temperatu res will help her
grow long hair. While she is tied
up in the barn, I continue to feed
her and make her grow. It is not
until the end of June that I stan
with the show stick, teaching her
the right position or how to stand
attention.
at
A long about the end of July I
baths.
getting
to
used
get my calf
At first the calf is afraid of the
water, bu1 it soon learns to enjoy it. After the bath, I use a large
hair dryer to get her hair to all
grow in one direction. I blow the
hair upwards to make her look
bigger, fuller than she really is.
The last week before the fair
is the busiest week of them all.
First, I must register the calf for
the fair. Paperwork! Then I
gather all my show stuff together
to take to the fair. I wash her a
lot the last week. There is time
for one last haircut to get it even

around all sides. Cut her head
short and make her look clean.
Then cut her tail for an even,
smooth finish.
Three days before the show,
I take her to the fair grounds and
leave her there. The day of the
fair I get to the fair grounds early
that morning and the work begins. I first give her a bath. then
I blow dry her. Then I clean her
bed and put new shavings down
so that when she is in her stall
she won't get dirty. Keeping her
stall cleaned out is a day-long
job with a shovel. Around 5:00
I feed and water my calf. This is
her last meal. After she is done
eating, the grooming begins: gel
is pJa<,tered and hair spray coats
her hair to make it stay in one
place. Next comes the shining
oil tha1 adds a top sh ine to the
hair. It is time for me to show
my calf We walk through the
crowd. hoping she won't act up
and decide to kick someone or
run from it all. In the pen now,
we are ready to show our stuff.
When the show is over. I rake
her back to her bedding area.
The gel and hair spray and shining oil must come out of her
hair. so I spray oil into her hair
and shower her one last time.
She has put in a tough day and
now it 's time to relax.
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Senio
Justin Eckart
Day student lives are often busy
with work. Justin Eckart. a four-year

senior is o perfect example. The Eckan
family owns Christmas tree farms, in
Charleston and Paris. Justin works at
the smaller farm in Paris during the

week after school and on the weekends
as well. His family operates the busy
season in fall and early winter, so that
Justi n can concentrate more on his

studies and also finish applying for college.
Eckan likes to spend most of his time listening to music,
watching television, hanging out with friends or working on his
family's tree fann in Paris. Eckan hopes to attend Arkansas Tech

and major in pharmacy.
To many of the seniors, Eckan has been more that just a classmate: he has been a brother. He is a great person to talk with and

offers great advice to those in need.
He participates in football and is active in the Student Coun•
cil as a senior class representative. Eck an says that one of his greatest accomplishments is passing Spanish II his junior year. Eckart
advises all underclassmen to be prepared for life because you never
know what lies ahead.

Patrick
Hickey
For most seniors. applying to college
is a tedious job that must be handled with
the best of one's ability, but for a senior
like Patrick Hickey it's all fun and
~
games.
Patrick "Pat"' Hickey, a dedicated
four•year senior from El Dorado, AR,
has applied to seventeen colleges across the United States with
Southern Methodist University and University of Texas being his
top two selections. Pat plans to srudy law and then become an attorney.
Pat's first love is soccer. For four consecutive years he has
staned for the Trojan team. Pat was named all-regional and state
his sophomore and junior year. He traveled to Germany over the
summer 10 take pan in an international tournament for high schoolers
who were interested in professional soccer as a career. Pat's dream
is to become a professional soccer player.
Pat also participates in extracurricular clubs suc h as Benet Club,
CA.S.A. Club and Student Council serving as president Pat's favorite memories are his last two birthdays at Subiaco Academy.
One of Pat's greatest accomplishments is making it here at Subiaco
for the last three years. Pat encourages all underclassmen to keep
their heads up.

.

rofi[e
Harry Bryant
Harry Bryant is well known for his
dedication 10 his school and his friends.
Bryant is also known at Subiaco for his
knowledge of sports trivia. Bryant said
about his passion and his recollection
of sports trivia details," If 1•ve seen it~
I know it"'
Bryant has been basketball manager
for the three years. He has written
sports stories for the Paris paper and the
Periscope since the tenth grade. As a career choice Bryant hopes
to someday run his own sports bar or be a sports columnist. In the
summer of 2002, he got a jump on this career choice by attending
a summer workshop in journalism at the University of Indiana,
especiall y to learn how to write sports stories.
Bryant participates in Blue Arrow. NHS, and Student Council.
He is a proctor for second floor and helps operate the Bunkerstube.
Bryant hopes to anend Texas A&M. Bryant reels that one of his
greatest attributes is the ability to listen to others. Bryant advises
all undercalssmen to set and meet realistic goals but not to let
obstacles discourage them when they arise. In the end. he says,
you have to be the one who makes the important descisions about
your life.

Bree
Schluterman
Bree Schlutem1an, a four.year Se•
nior from Subiaco, Arkansas, has always lived in Subiaco and has grown
to understand and love the farming
trade. In fact, when he attends col•
\ege, he plans to major in business ag•
riculture. When Bree has free time, he
likes to work with his cows on hi family farm. If Bree could
live anywhere outside his hometown or state, it would be in Montana or Wyoming whe re there is lots of fanning to be done.
Perhaps Brec·s other recognizable love is found in his dedi•
cation to sports. I-le plays football , baseball, and track.
He is active in the National Honor Society. Bree feels that one
of his greatest accomplishments will be graduating from Subiaco
Academy and then college. One of the things that displeases
Bree is the loss of trJdition that he has witnessed over the last
couple of years. He thinks that traditon should be lei\ alive, so
that we can set the example for those to come.
Bree's favorite meal of all time is his mom's chicken and po•
tato meal. As advice to the freshman class, Bree says, "Don't let
anyone tell you that you can•t succeed. Always do your best and
never give up."

Doubles team loses
in Round 2 of state
by Eric Fortune
Two Subiaco neners comJ)eted at state in Jonesboro for
lhe Slate-level tennis competition
on Oct.21-22. Thedoublesteam
of Erik Jakobs and Rodrigo
ErikJakobs
(I I) serves
during the
district
tournament
and wins
the chance
to compete
at state. - - - - - ~

Trevino won their first match
against Drew Central 6-2 and 62. They lost to Truman 6-2, 6-4
in the second round.
They earned the right to play
in state by placing second at district in Russellville.
Brandon Copsy and Jun Sung
Yoon also competed in doubles
winning third place.
Other members who competed at district were Jae Hong
Choi (12) and Eric Fortune(! I).
Choi and Fortune played in
singles. Fortune secured a third
place rank.

Offense struggles
in loss to Booneville
by Harry Bryant
Subiaco recovered on the Bearcat
For the third time this season I 3. Subiaco moved the ball within
and for the second consecutiv~ the 5, but fumbled on third and
game, !he Subiaco Trojans were goal, missing the opportunity to
shui out, this time losing to be the first team to score an ofBooneville42-0.
fensive touchdown
"We've had
on the Bearcats this
•·our defense played
problems scor- well enough to keep us
season.
ing all season," in the game, but our of.
The turnover
said quarterback fense failed to move the
would prove costly,
but the defense re~az_ Johnso n, ball."
mainly because
sponded to the chalChris Christensen
lenge and forced a
we keep stopping ourselves, thanks ro costly punt The score remained close
~movers and untimely penal• until the defense ran out of gas,
ties."
with just over rwo minutes reUnlike the embarrassing 35- maining in 1he half. The Bearcats
0 humiliation to Mansfield the doubled their score and ended the
loss to Booneville was s;me- Trojan ·s chances at a comeback.
"Our defense played we ll
whateasier to swallow.After all,
Booneville had lost 10 Ozark the enough to keep us in the game,
Week before and it was their but our offense failed to move the
homecoming. They had all the ball." said linebacker Chris
Christensen.
mouvation they needed.
Booneville scored two more
Booneville scored on their
st
;r two possessions, and the times in the third before pulling
TroThe
The Bearcat second
early.
14-0
starters.
was
the
core
.
Jans were reeling and it looked string failed to score. Subiaco re: if th e game would get out of covered another fumble inside the
and quickly. But the Trojans red zone but fumbled a few plays
~ugh, a break when Booneville later negating the scoring chance.
Umbled Sean Wright's punt and

Michael loc/,,.. wood (I I) holdt up tl,e dij·frict championship plaque
for the golf team with Jacob Sch/uterman (/2). Frederick Black
(JO), and 8,: Adrian Strobel.

Golfer earns right
to play at state level
by Eric Fortune
The golf team went to Danville
Sept. 30 witlt four golfers, Michael
Lockwood(I I), Tony Miller(l 1),
Jacob Schluterman ( 12 ), and
Frederick Black (10). Lockwood
(team captain) won second place
in individual scores with a 77. The
team won first place with a 251.
Black's 83 earned a third place
in individual scores. Schlutennan
shot a 91. "As a team we did good
for not having 2 of our 5 players.
We are improving each time the
team steps on the golf course;•
said Lockwood.
The three members of the team
Schluterman , Lockwood, and

Black went to regional tour•
nament October 14 at
Danville; Lockwood was the
only one to qualify for state.
He competed in a one-hole
playoff with two other players to qualjfy for Stale. He
parred the hole to tie another
student for the playoff, result•
ing in both advancing to state
with scores of 79. A student•
athlete from Shiloh Christian
took first place by shooting a
74 in competition. Lockwood
competed at 3A state in
Heber Springs on October 23
against over 70 golfers. He
ranked 24 th •

The Trojans and the Booneville Bearc{lfs line up for the first
snap of the game. The Bearcats scored on their first drive. and
won 42-0.
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Pirates spoil Trojan
homecoming game

ROUT! Paris no
match for Trojans
by Harry Bryant
The Subiaco Trojans defeated
their arch rivals, the Paris Eagles,
for the fourth consecutive year

that looked lost without him for
the rest of the second quarter.

Myer. scored his second
touchdown early in the third

by Harry Bryant
Not much has gone right for
the Subiaco Trojan football team

The second quarter was defensive, The Trojans were play-

lately. The offense is in complete
disarray. the defense is on the

Pirates, but a GreenJand touch·
down with under a minute before

quarter. Chris Christensen ( I0)

end of three quart rs was 34-13.

haven't
been very
special.

the TroJans an au1omauc first

Submco continued to pour it
on in the fourth , a~ Christensen

ing for a

game's com•
plexion and
took Subi out

shakeup ,

ofit.

down and kept the drive alive.
Ian Myers (I I) scored his first
of three touchdown just a few
plays later, but the extrJ point

followed by Myers' third score.

Paris scored on a long pass play
near the end of the third, taking
advantage of a Trojan blitz on

founh down. The score al the

and Corley each scored. Paris

e a m s

coming on the ground. Paris was

ing drive of their own but also

held to 235 yards ofoffense with
only 77 rushing yards. Individually, Myers had 146 yards on
18 cames, Corley hud 84 yards
on 14 carrie , and Christensen
had 60 yards on 6 carries.
The second half was played

The plan was to allow Johnson
to focus on defense and for
Myers to gain experience.
Unfommetely, it led to the same
result.
Greenland cored on their

failed to convert the PAT. tying

the game at six apiece. That was
the closest the Eagles would get.
ubiaco scored early in the
2nd on a Dustin Corley ( 11) run,
and never lost the lead; they did

however. nearly lose Myers to an
later in the quarter. Myers
got hit in his shm by a helmet
and had to be carrted olT the
field. H,s return in the second
LOJury

half revicalized a Trojan team

As a team the Trojans gained
357 yard ofolTense, with 337 of

without the scoreboard because
11 e,cpcrienced a powerfailure.
The win was special for Head
Coach Kenneth Stovall and As-

sistant Coach Robert Pugh, who
are both Paris alums.

The Final Say

changed the

Search-

Paris responded with a scor-

was missed ma.king the score 60.

final was 47-19.

squashed the
Trojans '
spirit. That
last score

the special

the coaching staff made changes before
the game against Greenland.
The most notable of 1hese was
at quarterback where Ian Myers

also scored in the quarter. The

(11) replaced TazJohnson (12).

ha) f

tbe

field too
long , and
t

The Pi-

The second annual Literary
Symposium honored Mr. Paul
Greenberg. Greenberg. the editorial page editor for the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette won the
Pulitzer Prize in 1969.'
Greenberg apparently feels a

touchdown pass to Sean Wright
(10) for the Trojan' first score

connection to Subiaco. This was
h~s second visit - the first ume to
give 8 commencement address.

m more than two games, and the

first passing TD all year.

The running game did pro-

first and last possessions of the
quarter but failed to convert both

duce some results, tallying 185
yards on the ground, and Myers

extra pomt tries. Subiaco 's offense showed signs of life early
in the game, gaining two first

ran for the century mark on eighteen carries,
The 40-6 loss was the third in

downs before stalling.

a row and fifth overall.

Taking the next step

It's now eight weeks into
the season and no one is quite
sure what to think about the
ubiaco Trojans.
Their ofTense has sput•
tercd in every game, with the excepoon of Paris. The defeose has

needed a half ro wake up in every game but Paris. and in general. the players Just don 't seem
mto the game. besides the Paris

otice a trend?
The importance ofbeating
the archn, al Eagles is obvious.
After nme consecutive years of
frustration, admittedly, it does

game

through Paris screaming 47-19

at the top of our lungs cenamly
is an adrenaline rush.
Bragging rights are great,

and it's reassuring to know that
we haven't caught •·Eagle fever."
(that contagious disease that can
only come from losing to Pans),
but don ' t we have bigger goals
10 conquer now? I could have

sworn mak.mg the playoffs was
one of those goals.
Sure we talk the talk, but

whai about perfonnance? Have

we played two consecutive
games at our top level? I certainly hope not.. because losmg
35-0 to Mansfield (a game we

were predicted to win), doesn't

caliber team yet, but playing

hard and with some pride won't
hurt us any.
Bottom line: until we
show we're ready to compete

qualify as a good elTon.

with the big boys, we're still go-

lfwe·re gomg to make the
playoffs, then we need to show
up and play every week. Yes, we

dweller of 4AAA, and we won't

did "play" against Mansfield.

but we weren't m the game from
the opening kick. If that happens
against a really good team like
Ozark, 35-0 might be the score

at the end of the first quarter!
Maybe we're not a playofT

ing to be considered the cellar
be taken seriously by anyone. in
the state. If Paris is ourchan1pionship game, well congratulations, we 're#/. Honestly, beating that school down the road,
shouldn't be a goal; it should be
a given. I want more than just to
beat Paris. and I won't be satis-

fied until you do, too.

Subiaco Academy
Subiaco, AR 72865
Yolwnc 86 b1uc 3
November 2003

Second annual Literary ymposium
!~i~c~rs editorialist Paul Greenberg

rates continued to pour it on,
scoring three times in the third
quarter. Greenland pulled their
starters early in the fourth and
then the Trojans scored.
Myers completed a six-yard

bl' Harry Bn ant

feel good 10 have a four-year
treak of our own . Driving

CJ!ie<Perisc0 e

ing hard and kept up with the

Friday, September 26 dominatmg in every aspect as they
cruised to a 47-19 victory.
Subi received the ball to start
the game. but stalled on offense.
They punted to the Eagles and
caught a big break. Paris ran mto
punter. ean Wright (I 0), giving

scored on the following drive,

21:ea:iesac

mbiesIEs::UrJ
t:im::zyihills.
~8

Mr.Paul
Greenberg
and Fr. Hugh
Assenmacher
were guest
speakers at
the Second
Annual
literary
Symposium.

Even Wtth his busy schedule, he

accepted the two.day visit to
Subiaco, a place that '"restores
lhe soul.'' He resolved to visit at
least once and "be silent.··
According to Fr. Aaron
Pi1Tera, Greenberg was selected
for his many accomplishments
~nd his stance on many issues
~

1

c!uding civil rights. Fr. Aaron
clicves that Grccnbcrgs ideals

go along with Subiaco ideals.
In preparation for his visit
st udents read selected editorial;
by Greenberg, whose opening
address on Friday responded 10

several student . questions.

Greenberg said he has al-

ways liked to write, even in his
younger days. He became involved with writing when he
joined bis school newspaper

staff. He

hasalways believed

that writing has been a compul.
sion for him.
He said, "Writing is not writ•
ingjust what you think. Writing

is selection because we cctit ourselves."
·· How would l know what J
tl1ought ifl didn't write it down?
l don't,'' said Greenberg.
cont. on page 4

Presenters give career insights
by J. Eckan and B. ScW~terman
. Career Day, a trad111on at
S_ubiaco Acad~my for the last

Mrs. Chandra Rush and Br.
Ephrem O'Bryan worked together to arrange the Career Da

d Pane) members for the Satureight years, gives students a They started planning at least~
ay session included Br. Joseph
chance to sec the good and bad month and a half prior to the
~cath, a U.S. history instructor: sides of several earcer~. perhaps Career Day. It is an on going
r. David Russell. the Directo;
~vco the one they arc mtcrcsted process of keeping interested
o f Ora) H'1st
ory at University of
C .
presenters in mind, according ro
m.
S •lifomta'" Santa Barbara· Dr
Fourteen fields or careers Mrs. Rush.
his~
or'
t tcvc Oatis, a professor
were presented to the students
Mrs. Rush said tl1e alumni re; ; at _the Unive rsity of the most by alumni. With more pn:'. turned to Subiaco for the Career
Dr.
Da:rks in Clarksvil le; and
sentcrs, the students had more Day because they arc Joyal and
I id Whalen, the Dean ofFac- careers to look at. Only five willing to share their knowledge.
Hillsdale College in out of the founecn were not
cont. page 6
""1ch1gan.

~,'Y M

alumni.

.

,

Mrs. Joann Lynch and Mr.
Gary Kinney talk ro Mr. Scoll
Frederick during Career Dav
while Neal Schluremian (JO}
and Marcus Wewers (JO)
listen.
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PuZZle by Drew Piechoclu

J?/s rzJie Ulor!aBy'Tums
Ernesto Saldivar

Thanksgiving

colonization homework was work ha.s become unpopular of 74 students responding here
at Subiaco, we found that more
mainly about memorizing words, again.
According to reports than 69% of our students spend
poems. quotes. But there was a
period when homework was a from the Brooking Institution ten hours of homework or more
and the Rand Corp., every week. Tbal's about 2-4
0, NO! Psycholostudents get less than hours of homework every night,
gists, scientists, and
five hours of home- a very different number than the
doctors thought that
work every week. That national reports. Apparentl y,
homework was unmeans they get an av- studies done nationwide do not
healthy. (I think it is.
erage of less than one apply to Subiaco. But maybe it's
Sometimes.) But
hour of homework ev- just that we arc a private school.
homework started a
I asked a couple of
ery night. Reporrs
come-back during
from past years done friends in different parts of the
the early 1960s durin the 1980s say that cou ntry about how many hours
ing the post-Sputnik
years., in the race to space. People students got at least five hours of homework they get every
sLartcd to think that maybe stu- of homework or more every ni ght, and the numbers vary
dents needed a little more of a week. but that number has de- from 2-5 hours. Roxxana from
Rhode Island gets about 2-3
push in math and science. But creased through out the years.
In an unofficial survey hours, Yessi from Massachusetts
now, according to reports, homegets about 4 hours, and Diana
from Connecticut gets about 5
hours of homework every night.
Wow! Now that's a lot. So. why
do national repons say that Stu•
dents don't get enough homeAHH .. . Ti-tis ,s f'1T1FUL _t
work? Maybe they should just
Yov(/W'Tf~NSEI= Twi
go back and do the whole rcpon
again.
Ttw"~~!.I
The difference in time
might be a difference in effort.
A person who only looks at the
answers in the back of his book
will finish much faster than
someone who actually works out
the problems like he should. It
is not just about how many hours
of homework you put in every
night, but also how you approach the work every night.
Students get more
homework than people think
sometimes, and more than half,
according to my survey, do put
eClSCO pe
e
effort into doing thei r homeA news publication for the students, parents, alumni, and fricn
work. Next ti me that you see
mema
is
and
of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published monthly
Staff \Vriters:
son staying up at night still
your
in
expressed
Opinions
Association.
Press
Scholastic
bcrofthe Arkansas
Barry Bryant
studying and doing homework,
the opinion section are those of 1he writer or editor and not necccsaril
Justin Eckart
those of Subiaco Academy. Address letters to The Periscope, 405 North
Eric Portune
be proud to know that your son
Subiaco Avenue. Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to "'•"'late the tone of all advcr- puts effort into doing his homeTony Miller
work. (But also tell him to get
letTyped
objectionable.
tisemcnts and to tum away copies it considers
Drew Piechocki
ters arc encouraged unless libelous. irresponsible, or objectionable. Let- some rest, because according to
Ernesto Saldivar

Who says students
don't get enough homework?
Not me, because I get about 3
hours ofhomework every night.
But does the rest of the United
States have the same amount of
homework as I do every night?
This subject is something that
educators. srudents, parents, and
teachers have argued about for
decades. and who's right?
Teachers always tell their students that the reason why homework is good is because it helps
them m their studies. but yet others ~ay that it is just too stressful and we should let kids be
kids.
At the beginning of

~t CAMF f~Olti TH~

Th P •

'Dle lld:rlx:

Ravolutiaas

Fate:i: R SciFi 2hrs.&lrin.

Across

2- Boat that brought first seulers
3· Popular poultry eaten dunng

Of! ~F'/

Thanksgiving
4· Suckled by Zeus: horn of goat

S. Another name for sndJing
9, meal ea1en before mam meal
I I. Eleventh month of 1he year
l2. Maize; gp.,en 10 the Pilgrims
by Indians
IJ. Provid~ first Thanksgiving

YOUR

St aff

:.:.~·:::·-- ~:.":/.·~·-··-'"'-·,j::ti;AMF ;o~· ff,tO~El

Down
I. Earlysculers
3. Feast held in 1621, Wo.mpanoag
S. Fa·forite pie for the season
6. Late-growing yellow .,egetable
7. Crops broucln m
10. Cured me;, for Thanksgiving
l 2. Popular sauce: type of berry

Andy Wachowski and Larry Wachowski bring back one of the
most awaited movies of all time, The Maaix: Revolu tions, the last
edition of the :'11arri_x scq_uels: Ever since t11e first movie, people
have had quesuons m ~err mmd.s. What is lhc Matrix? You migh i
get a lot of those questions answered or get a lot more questions
about the Matri x.
Like the Matrix I and Reloaded, you can expect that great
dark, secretive and exciting factor that keeps you on you r toes
and on the edge of your scat during every fight scene.
The movie cone I udcs the
story of the prophesy and the
continuation of Reloaded. Even
though it was a great movie
many people would agree that it
should have had more fighting
scenes and action sequences,
and that the story was hastily
done. Matrix I, in my opinion,
is still the best of all three; you
be the judge.
Q:urasyaE{'llna-&a..
Scale from 1-10: 8

This s~on of the newspaper is devoted to student l.itcraturc, prose or poetry.
SuhmtsSStons may be turned in at tJ1e jou.roaJism classroom or lo the newspaper staff.

Love gou more tlian gesterrfag
I saw you in the garden
You looked me in the eye
I grabbed twelve roses from the ground
And smelled them, so r would cry

But today I look at you
And you just walk away
J' m sony fo r my mysteries
For all my sins and bad ways

The memories of your nice scent
Came rushing to my brain
My heart started beating
Faster than yesterday

Please don't leave me here alone
'cause there's something I want to say
"l really, really love you,
now more than yesterday."

Faster than yesterday
When you grabbed my hand and said
"I really, really love you,
· · ve you more each day."

-Anonymous
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Quiz Bowl team led by young players
by Harry Bryant
In recent years. a star player
"ho answered the maJonty of
the questions has led the
Subiaco Quiz Bo" I ream. The
other players were role players
"ho clutched in nmcly answers
at k >rimes.

Andy Briseno was
unqucsaonably the team ·s MVP
in 2001 , and Richard Jones
followed the rrend in 2002. Both
" on numerous awards for their
o ut~tandmg performances.
mcl udmg regional MVP (Jones
' 02) and all state (Briseno ·01 ).

Briseno was even chosen to
represent the state of Arkansas

m the national tournament m the
summer o f 2001 .
Last year. the team failed to
meet the high standards set by
their predecessors. but that can
Greenberg cont. from page I
Greenberg also spoke on

Journalism ethics for today's
" orld. One of his views on eth-

ic~ for joumaJists is that they
should not become close or too
mnmate \\-1th high ranking au-

thorincs or officials.
Another pan of the symposium recognized a Subiaco
graduate for his literary accomFr. Hugh
plishments.
Assenmacher, the author of A
Place Called Subiaco , addressed his research and writm g process concerning his

most likely be attributed to the
lack of a star player. This year 's
team has no scruors, but several
talented juniors and a large
group of freshmen.
'Tm really proud of our
upperclassmen 's leadership, and
the enthusiasm of the
freshmen.," said sponsor Mrs.
Alane Freerksen. Freerksen.
Mark Keifer (I I), Thomas
Lucier (1 I), Gordon Kim (11),
and Drew Piechocki ( 11) arc the
cider statesmen of the ccam and
have provided a good example
for the younger players to
follow.
Don Goetz (9) has enormous
potential and has already
estabhshed himself as a key
component of the ream.
"For a freshman. Don is an
exceptional player. but rm very

oying to mesh together as a team
and find our strengths and
weaknesses.••
The ream split a match with
Paris. losing tlic first game 130-

105, but they won the second
game 200-110. There is only one
other match before ChriStmason December9 aga1nst Waldron.
TI1c quiz bowl season will be
in full swing in lhc spring.
Members meet after school most
week days.

Members ofthe Qui= Bowl team work diligently p,·epa,-ingfor their
next match against Waldron. The team i.s prednminant(1• freshmen.

OM offered during after school
by Harry Bryant
Everyone has to attend the
mandatory acnvtty period from
four to five. If you're not in a
spon and you don't really want
10 be in PE, why cton·1 you look
mto Odyssey of the Mind, the
newest activity offered on
campus?
Odyssey of the Mmd is an
opponun1ry for students to
participate in activity but be

book.
- I cnJoyed his explanation
of the h,story of Subi, and the
humorous atmosphere he gave
to the congregauon," said Taz
Johnson ( 12).
As part of the week-long focus on ednorial writmg and research. Mr. Byron Tate. execuuvc editor of the Times Record
m Fon Smith. visited classes on
Wednesday, . ovcmber 12 to
sp ea k about his experiences
with journalism, careers in the
field of Journalism and ethics.

pleasedwithallofourfreshmen.
Each of them has a specialized
area of expcrnsc that will help
us." said Freerksen. ··we· re

preparing for a competition as
well. This year the OM team
must build a structure using only
1/8 by 1/8 scrips of balsawood
and glue that weighs a total I 8
grams and holds as much weight
as possible.
''This is something rm new
at:· said sponsor Heath Spillers,
"but I was interested and like the
enthusiasm of the members...
Don Goetz (9) is the only

Coortesy

a
InvoT~In:

previous
with
member
experience in OM, but be will
have good help. Drew P1echock1
(II), Jeff Sharum (11). Cody
Randall ( 11) and Andrew
Herrick ( 12) arc the other
members ofthc activity.
The competition isn't until
late March so the team wiU have
plenty oftime to come up with a
very durable structure.

CoNGRATULATIONS
TO

BR. A SELM ALLEN
Thams Jakob,
Mr. Byron Tate .rpoke to upperle vel English classes and
Journalism classes on righrs and
responsibilities ofjoumalists.

Rrtre

Presiden
1026 Rivln'iew

Jolm Guqmw; HlhnA.wml

Alrm, AR m21

fa:~yeais serviretotre

479-6'J24 1f,6
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Discovery Weekend brings new students
By ~~ny Miller

.
.
isco_vcty Weekend 1s a weck_cnd of cxc1te~_en1and _wor~der for
visited Subiaco scamstudents
prospec11ve
15
students.
pr pccuve
pus _on the weekend of Oct. 31 through Nov. 2 to figure out if
Subiaco will be tl1c right place for them.
Dunng Discovery Weekend dean of admissions Mr. Jason Gaskell
claimed that Blue Arrow was a God send. "Blue Arrow did a lot to
help out this weekend Discovery Weekend from staying with the
05

Hr.

-=, a.skel.l cm, of irlnissicns an:i ]a!d,r afBlue Anew

1@::ls fii:st llis=ecyh/BarfsiaElEIBs ta!a, hisIEW}Xl'iitiai.

Blue Arrow exerts
! ~ ~ ! t ~ r s h i p sa<Jty~ p! ~u! ! ~ !ts,a
_Students around the school JOb not taken ltghtly. Among
mvolv~~ i.n a lot ofcxtra cur- other things they give tours and
~cular_act1V1t1cs~ but ~ne group welcome guests on campus.
111
They are the ambassadors of
pan,cular that 1s a big h_elp '.o
st
udents and teachers ahke IS tl1c school. To be a pan of Blue
Blue Arrow. Blue Arrow is the Arrow one must show leadership
YOuthorganizarionthathclpsout abilities, good character, and
around campus organizing such most importantly one must show
events as the Discovery Weck- respect for Subiaco.
Blue Arrow member Scott
end. They arcrespoosiblc for the
Vitro (11) said.'Tvc been in
Blue Arrow for two years now
and I think that it has taught me
• lot about myself and about
people around me. I have become a leader and now people
look to me for answers. that"s a
good feeling."
Being io Blue Arrow is an
honor; members arc in positions
And,es Rameri~{IO) of Blue to excel not only in school but
·
Arm
D· wg,ves_roursonSundayof also in life. With Blue Arrow
iscovery Weekend ro a µro- comes responsibility, lcadjng to
specrive student and his family. the making of a better person.

a:c

students al night 10 giving tours 10 the parents,·· said Gaskell.
Chief Quiver Wi llard Wilks recalled his own Discovery Weckend, "I did a lot of research on the school and came up on graduauon weekend to see the school for the first time. I fell m love with
it and knew from then on I wan1cd to come here:•
Events held during the Discovery Weekend included a night
game of capture the nag, a hayride and mock classes. n,eir day
stayed busy from beginning to finish to give them an idea of what
Subiaco is like.
But the weekend is not only for the students planning on attending Subiaco but also for the parents of the prospective students.
They are given infonnation they need on the school in order to
send their sons to Subiaco. On unday they arc given tours of the
campus facilities by Blue Arrow members.
Most students who come to Subiaco come on a tour or ··D1sco\'ery Weekend." Students get a real taste of what it is to be a Subiaco
student while they spend a few days on campus. Discovery Weekend is a big part of the Subiaco experience. It can be the defining
factor in the choice whether to come to Subiaco.
Blue Arrow members are some of the finest boys the school has
to offer. according to Wilks.
The next Discovery Weekend is scheduled for Marcb 12. Students are encouraged to visit Subiaco to get a taste of what being a
"Subi Man" is all about.

Mr. Wright teaches
! ~ !M~ ! a s s f o ~me~ ~ ~u? ! 2 :ults
put five or more hours into each
Titis year a new class has
assignment
been added 10 the schedule.
Br. Jude Schmidt said," We
Unlike other classes, this class
followed what the an class was
was for adults only. Art teacher
t
learning and did most of
Mr. Bill Wright held a class in
O
work outside of class. But mo~t
fundamental dmving for adults
·
done
was
learning
of the
around campus. They focused
111
class.··
on basics such as shadows, geo11,e class was held every
metric figures , and ribbons.
Wednesday night at 7:30 for 2
Later they studied more difficult
months. Those attending mthings for example perspective
eluded Mrs. Joann Lynch. Mr.
dra"1ng. They focused on drawRoy Goetz, Mrs. Cheryl Goetz.
ing barns and faces. By doing
Fatl1er Mark Stcngal, Mr. Thothis tl1ey learned to look at tl1e
shape and porportion instead of mas Humphries, Br. Peter Pusch,
and Mr. Gary Kinney, Br.
JUSI seeing a faceor a barn.
Ephrem O"Bryan, Br. Joseph
Because of this class adults
Kochler. Br. Francis Kirschner
around campus were faced with
Abbot Jerome Kodell, and
homework. 11,cy were asked to
Marie Constantine.
draw outside of class and briag
Humphries said, "I joined
homework to class. A t,vist on
this story is that a number of because I thought it would be
I wanted to socialize with
fun.
adults around campus were
the other faculty members and 1
teachers. This puts a spin on the
whole teacher student battle of wanted to learn somthing new."
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NHS tutors students
the academic community, but it
b) Willard Wilks
llus school year, the Na- is also a way of following the
uonal Honor Society members Benedictine Rule to .. nuture and
have decided 10 give back to the develop community life."
To help make the program a
community in a way that will
h Ip both the srudents ard teach- success all members of the NHS
ers. The NHS has iruuated an of- have been assigned a tutce. The
fic,al rutonng program that is de- nnor is to establish a rime and a
place to meet with his tutcc at
Sll,'l1ed to help students m acaleast once a week. While helpdemic need.
For many years. the goal of mg the student with his daily
the NHS has been to provide stud1es, the tutor 1s to encourhelp for srudcnts who arc strug- age the tutee to \\TltC in his plan;:ling acadcm1cally. and now 1t ner, take good notes m class, and
participate in class discussions.
has been made possible.
Last year when a student
The program 1s only required
for students who are failing a needed help they were allowed
subJCCt. m danger of failing or 10 receive help from NHS memhave been suggested by tcach- bers who were m the library
waning to assist a student S omc
cn; or deans. Although some srudcnts have been assigned tutors. believed I.his was an insufficient
the program IS open to those who way of helping the students m
need further explanation in a
subJcct or temporary tutoring.
Fr. Brendan Miller, an NHS advisor. said. "It's a beaunful thing
to cc students who volunteer
their umc 10 help fellow students
,, ith their srud1es."
lnniating the tutoring program 1s not only a great help to

need.
The program will be reviewed by the HS advisors
throughout the school year and
over the summer. and if needed,
changes will be made to bencr

the students and its effect on the
student and his academic success.

Mr. William Butler
("~]) explamsaformula for business
succe.vs.

Caree r Day cont. from page I

In the afternoon students attended three extended sessions

by various presenters to hear
about chosen occupalions.
Mr. Joseph arens ('92)
spoke about microbiology and
the FBI. In his career he moni-

rors air pollution. Besides a
knowledge of math and science.

communication skills, he said.
were imponant
Mr. Nick Tyburski ('98)
spoke about financial planning
and the stock market. His daily
routine mcludes catching up on
the news every morning. re-

searching, companies and deals
with needs of small companies
and talking to clients.
Dr. Lilia Compadrc spoke
about many types of medical
careers, especially pharmacy.

She works at the University of
Arkansas Medical School in
Little Rock_ While she was 10
school, she loved math and sci-

ence.
Mr. Scott Frcdenck ('87)
talked about his career in accounting. He attended college
at Arkansas Tech University m
Russellville with a degree in accounting. He took the certified
publicaccoumant test five times.
He now works for Arkansas Best
Freight in Fort Smith.
Mr. William Butlcr('82) told
the students about his career in
restaurants. He owns 26 Subways and one I-Hop franchise

throughout Texas. He also manages over 112 ubways in the

Mr.Nick
Tyburski('98)
shared the importance of
long hours in
his career in
the srock market and fintmStanSwanson(/0) questions Mr.Scolt

Frederick('87) about his career a\· an
accountanl during Career Day November /7.

cial planning.

Texas area.
Mr. William Lux ('66) spoke

about his career in international
business and manufacturing. He
graduated from University of Arkansas at Fayetteville in 1984.
He now works for Rheem air

conditioning in Fort Smith
Mr. Bruce Reeves (' 84)
spoke abou1 meteorology and
military careers. He has been in
the Air Force for I4 years. He
has hved in Korea, Panama, and

Germany. He now works in the
Pentagon with the Joint Chiefs
of Staff.
Mr. W.F. Elsken ('58) gave
his views on his career in real
estate and on being the mayor of
Paris. He bas sold real estate for
40 years.
Mr. Leo Sharum ('79) talked
about computer technology. He
graduated from University of
Arkansas. He has been with
Data Tronics for 22 years. He is
one of tl1e three directors of this
area.
Mr. Dana Kinney ('94) discussed the mcdicaJ career and
entomology. He said Subiaco
Abby and Academy provided
great examples of role models
for cducarion.
Kinney's unusual major in
cntymology has given him the
chance have fun. He advises
students to choose a career that
made them happy.
Mr. 11,omas ard Dr. Diane
Jakobs discussed their careers in
engineering. Mr. Jakobs has
been an engineer in Arkansas
for 14 years. His wife bas been
an engineer manager also for 14
years in Arkansas.
Br. Francis Kirselmer spoke
about his life as a monk. He had
bis own landscape business before coming to Subiaco and joining the monastery. He came to
Subiaco from Kentucky aod has
been here for 12 years. !-le is
currently the vocation director
and the grounds keeper. He attended a private Catholic school
in Kentucky. He was initially interested in electronics then went
to accounling, then to landscaping.
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Student editorialists receive recognition
Wi,~11ers ofrh e Second An-

~u,a/ luerary Symposium writlllg comest were announced 0 11
Saturday, November I 5. Firsr
place was Jack Willems(11);
se~ond Th omas lu cier(J J),
tlur~ G~rdan Kim(J/). Th efoll~wmg is the first p/uce edito•
""'·
A Ma tter of Integrity
In 1735, a man named Peter

Zenger entered a courtroom in
colonial New York because he
was charged with most serious
crime: criticizing the governor.
His lawyers had a unique defcnsc: Zenger had publ1Shed the

truth about the governor. The
judge said that whether 1t was
true or not \vas irrelevant. but the
jury obviously thought it was
since Zenger got off the hook.
Today, we would wonder why

he was even being brought to the
attention oflhe e.ovemmcnt ln-

rca to Zimbabwe to Cuba, authoritarian regimes constantly
rely on dubious ..journalism" to
distribute propaganda.
Even some democratic nations do not sec the advantage
ofa free press. In Britian 1 harsh
libel laws make suing ncwspa•

paper known as the Dai(v Citi=en. Like aJ1 local newspapers,

pers and magazines easy. British Parliament also passed the

lhingso disrurbing happening so
close to their little town. The

Official Secrets Act, which pun•
ishcsthosewhodivulgeprivatc
government business. as if gov•
emmcnt business in a democratic nation could ever be pri•
vatc. France has an even worse

next day the headline was,
··Priest in Michigan Found
Guilty of Sexual Harassment.•·
Tabloids seem to commh a
worse crime, devaluing the
word. Yes. from their fantastic

problem: their press 1s regulated
by a government agency that is
run by a minister ofinfonnation.

stories about the half-bat halfhuman to the pregnant man in

The French government reeently fined a newspaper editor
for criticizing the French prcsi-

it covers local stories. However.
when a Baptist preacher about a
county away was charged with
sexually harassing a minor. the
Citi=en decided that the public
did not want to hear about some-

won't happen any timcsoon. but
the First Amendment guarantees
the public another important
right: Freedom of Speech. As
long as we can use thaL I believe
that the media will cventuallyrealize that we only "want to hear"
two things: in tegrity and the
truth.

the Philippines. we can find the
pure essence of cheap. soulless,
commercialized ''journalism" in
every WaJ-Mart Any ume you

dent.

pick up a tabloid you not only

The American press, how•
ever, is not without its problems.

expect lies but you wou ld be
shocked by any truth. II makes

deed, if you look at any newspa-

During the one month that we

it hard to believe anything that

you will see so many criticisms of every government

were at war with Iraq, I'm sure
you noticed a little change in the

you read. I wonder what it's like
10 work at a tabloid. I L must be

pohey under the sun tha1 it looks

daily news. If you ever heard

like losing a bit of your soul ev-

like white noise has been cap-

about a domestic issue, it was a

ery day until you have none left

lured on paper. The idea of
th ro":ing a man into jail just for

side note. On the other hand,

and you don't care about the

cnuc,zmg a governor in the pa-

ever Saddam scratched his nose.

Perhaps that would be okay

per seems ridiculous in modem-

Yes, we were at war and the

for some people. but I doubt

day America. Why shouldn't it?

news should let people know

Peter Zenger would enjoy it.

We'vesucccssfullyhadtwohun~
drcd and founccn years of free-

what is going on, but at ome
point I realized that the news

You see, Zenger had a little
something called integrity. He

* Pulitzer Prize winner in

dom of the press. Even before
lhe Bill or Rights, newspapers in

was becoming more about making money and less about tl1c

believed that people should
know the truth despite how un-

*

colonial America n had no
~ualms about protesting British

news. Not only was an abundant amount of news coverage

plcasantorunpopularitis. That
is why he showed up in a court.

his columns have been
published; Resonant

imperial policy.

given to small incidenlS such as
a few bullets being shot at tanks
on the road, but also some coveragewasgiventoliterallynothing. IremcmbcrwatchingCNN
rccordtankscrossingthcdcscrt.
No one was firing at them, and
it had 10 be a nuisance for the
soldiers 10 keep the reporters
around. The entire time I was

room in 1735. Zenger believed

Lives, Entirely Personal,
o Surprises, To Life
H.L. Mencken Award, the
Socicty of
·
Am encan

How 10 find moderation is
the qucsnon. Integrity can't be
enforced in a free country. or
anywhere else for tha1 matter. It
seems that the media from lhc

J>apcnorcadabouthowthcJcws

wondering, "Isn't there some-

local newspaper in the most in-

~lanned 9/1 I and that Israel
ol_ds massacres of innocent Pal-

thing a little more relevant to be
shown?"

significaot town in America to
CNN is going to have to pay a

:tinians everyday. Saying that

Newspapers these days seem

linle more attention to what is

e Arab world has a monopoly

to be guessing al "what people

important and a little less ancn-

on bad news, however wou ld be
Prcp0stcrous. From North Ko-

want to hear". For instance. in
my hometown we have a news-

tion to what is profitable. It may
no be quick, and it probably

~r

Unfortunately not every
cou~try has such a' free press.
cpeoplcreadinganewspal
Wh,_
pc 10
r the States can expect to
read. a barrel full of different
op
tnions from Uhraconscrvativc
to ln&atibcral when they pick up
~ newspaper, people m Saudi
bia, for mstance, pick up the

C

would lei you know when-

truth anymore.

that the news was little a more
than just another industry and
thal a newspaper was a little
morctbanjustanothcrbusiness.

Paul Greenberg
*

*

Born in Shreveport, LA

Received a BA in journal.
ism and a MA in history
from the University of

* Missouri.

Editorial page editor of

the Arkansas DemocratGa=etter

*

1969
Four of his collections of

Newspaper Editor's
·
·
D.1stmgu1shed
Award,

William Allen White

Award from the Universny
of Kansas.

*

Awarded an honorary

•

Doctor of Leners from
Rhodes College.
Served on the Pulitzer
Prize jury in 1985 and
1986
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Words of life for Br. F ranci s Kirchner . . .

Go in peace to love and serve the Lord

For nine months. srudents

call Subiaco Academy and the
dorms home. Of late. the home
atmosphere bas increased. In
church. there is no longer JUSt lhe
whisper of an occasional student now there is the whimper·
ing sound of a baby m a back

pe" of lhe church. fn the faculty lounge. teachers discuss
more lhan the merits of studying English over math: now

teachers loll a child 10 sleep. In
lhe dorms. a dean is just as likely
have a toddler follo" ing behind
him.
How often does a normally
strict teacher down on his or her
hands and knees laugh mg jovially without a care in the
world? It isn't unusual for Br.

has two children, both under lhree years
old, who attend day care.
When Emily
Grace or Elhan

Joann Lynch, math teacher. Br.
Maurus, like the students and
faculty, loves the joy that babies
bring to a place.
Lilliao Rose (born April 25,
2003) comes 10 school often wilh
bcr molher Mrs. Amy Oaris. English teacher. "I work part time.
If my schedule or my husband's
schedule changcs,thcn I bring
her with me," said Mrs. Oatis.
Before the school year began,
Mrs. Oati discussed wilh headmaster Fr. Aaron Pirrcra the possible conflicts she might have as
a new parent. According to Fr.

are
Xavier
sick, they arc
not allowed to
day
attend
care. ·'Day
cares have
strict rules
about running
fever or being

Aaron, the school administration
wants to support parents in their

sick. If they
have I 00 de-

most important role . that of a
parent.
Seeing teachers and deans

Maurus Glenn to crawl around

wilh !heir children also provide

on the floor playing with
Stephen M1ehacl Lynch (born
October I 3. 2002). son of Mrs.

students an opporrunny to sec
the struggles ofbaJancing career

!he next day."
Mr. Gary

and family. Mr. Heath Spillers

Kinney. sci-

P.O. Box 84
Sub iaco,
Arkansas
72865

ft.

I-800-293-0585
Phone (479) 934-4201 Fax (479) 934-4642
Building Materials. Appliances, Floor Coverings.
Heat & Air, Wallpaper and Paint

Hwy. 22 Subiaco, Arkansas

479-934-4298

22

N. SthStnet

Hwy.

Paris, AR

Cl:arlestm, AR

Oiac.. tbe r.IQl,l:-!trl,Q l:
Leylao:l Q,press, 1\11ite or Virginia Pine.
(l;lens Friday after 'lbanksgi~
('79) 965-ll.30

Barham Law O ffice, P.A.
Puu, Ark=sas 72855

R. Kevin Barham .Phone: 479-963-3996
Fax: 479-963-2209
Anorney at Law

Mrs. Joann Lynch gets a
haircut from baby Lillian Oatis
while her mom Mrs.Amy Oatis

laughs.

Axruntiry
']a,c.5a:v.iCEs

*

~

* R¥oll .5a:v.iCEs

Jerry i t ~ Qsrzec - Olmar8

29N."""""5

96l-11310

Duplo
Konica
Prinrers • C.Opic:rs
Di 'tal Business

Solutions, Inc.
Ridtltdflicchodt

Richard@diglmloffic.em•clunc5.eom
Www.die,1tbfficcn18Chtnw:orn

Fon Smith 4"'1'). 783 ....980
Litle Rodt 866-i&l-4980

Spnngdalc J".19 751 -'601

grounds. Br Ephrem O'Bryan
said," He is good at everything

to the conclusion that something
was missing in his life when he

he docs because he is always
optimistic."'
As vocation director he has
also been assigned to Benet
Club a club that is for srudcnrs
who are interested in learning
about L11e vocation of religious
life, or those wanting to enhance
L11cir commitment to God.
Benet club mccrs once or
twice a month to discuss vocations, spiritual issues. and spiritual growl11.
John Zagursk.i (9) said. •· It
has brought me closer to God,
and has made me understand
myself more."

realized his voca1ional calling in
his early 40's. He said ... I felt I
needed to give somelhing back

Benet Club recently spent
time 00 a retreat in south Little
Rock a, Marylake Carmelite

After years in the landscap-

Educating hunters
Name the clubs of Subiaco
and lhc Hunting Club is prob-

l::lunting without a license
can be expensive. 111e average

parents of young children. He

ably nm in your top-five list. For
the nine members of the club.

secs the interaction between
teacher, student and child.

!hough, it is a favorite club. The
hunting club hunts on Saturday

fine is $ 140.00 A person can
lose his gun and automobile if
he docs not follow lhe rules and
regulations. He also can lose his
privilege to hunt for a year or for
life if he can nm follow lhe bunt-

ence teacher and grandfather,
works in the halJway with three

"They [the students] love 10 sec
those kids - that ·s the way
Subiaco kids arc." He recalled
the joy of his own daughter
when a Subiaco student gave her
a stuffed animal at the spring
camivaJ. His daughter treasured
the animal.
Severa) other members of the

Subiaco faculty and staff have
young children. Mr. Chris
Pickanz· son Mason Delanc was

C & J amiDess Serv.i.cea

e~phasi~ o_n spending time
with Chnst m prayer and getting to know o~esel~bc~.tcr.

mg business. Br. Francis came

114 E. Walnut St.

479-934-4310
Fax: 479-934-4263

Monastery. The retreat placed

Br. Francis spends most of
his time praying, directing vocations, maintaining the Abbey

many students at Subiaco Academy. Br Francis Kirchner , a
Benedictine monk from LouisviJ le, Kentucky. has been a
member of the monastic communiry for 12 years and continucs to be a great inspiration lO
all those around him.
After graduating from high
school. Br. Francis attended
Western Kentucky University
with an interest in landscaping
and electronics, and later earned
a major in accounting.

Pine Grave
Christmas T:ree Fm::m.

Lensing Bros., Inc.

10 the church and to God."

He is a 55 year old monk
Who is almost never seen by
~tudents, but plays a major role

•n the spiritual guidance of

gree temperature, they are
sent home and
cannot return

Subiaco
Federal
Credit
Union

by Willard Wilks

born April 22. 2003.
The newest addition to the

Trojan family is Wesley Paul
Schluterman, son of Mrs. Robin
Schluterman, part of the maintenance personnel at the gym.

Wesley was born November 2.
The student body wimcssed his
baptism on ovcmbcr 19.

or Sunday afternoons.

The members are Chad
Komp (I I). Anton Hubl (12),
Kevin Wewcrs (9), Kyle Wewers
(9J, Frederick Black (IO), Brad
Ogle vie (9), Paul Marsden ( I I),
Jared Schluterman (9), and
Jacob Schluterman (12).
Br. Adrian Strobel, advisor

beginning of the school year. As

go skeet shooting. Later they

hope to do some squirrel and
duck hunting. Wealher plays an
important role in hunring.
In order for ducks to come to
!his area, it has to be cold. So
far it has been too warm up norlh

has taken a hunters education
course.

Br. Francis Kirchner O.S.B. takes

computers, and watch college
basketball. Br. Francis
advices those thinking about

time 0111 to admire 1he beauty of
narure in the inner court.

religious life "10 pray about
it, and don't leave God out of
tbe picture.''

Art IIDd a::iax,a • • • :ae'er tba be> IDlll meet

works around this limitation by

With a driver's license test the
Student mus, pass with at icast
A hunter is now requi red to

hikes. work with graphics on

ing regulations.
Liability issues create a con-

for the group and a certified inSlructor, offered classes at the

cany a card ifhe was born after
January I, 1970 !hat proves he

Tuan Vu(L) said, . The
retreat enhanced me spmtually and gave me a chance to
regroup from my day-to-day
activities.··
As vocation director Br
Francis oversees men who
have come from various
backgrounds with an interest
in monastic life. or those
wanting to start a "second carccr•· by devoting their lives
totally to Christ.
When Br. Francis bas free
time be likes to react, go on

siderable issue for student hunters. Guns and weapons are not
al lowed on campus. Br. Adrian
providing guns for any boarding
members of 1be club.
Plans for the members are to

aa 80%.

,-.=-=-= ---...-,

and for that reaso n. there are

only a few docks in !his area.

S ays who? Br. Peter Pusch in his computer application class
often applies 1he science and technology ofcomputers wilh art.
Students in hir.; class recently crealed personal logos. These
designs were printed off as iron-on transfers and then applied
to t-shirls. Cesar Garcia, Finley Ledbeuer and Aldn Rivera
proudly show off their designs before app(ying them to 1-shirt.s
with an iron.
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Senior Profile
Iui.sMmrjan'eZ
Luis Manjarrez, a friendly four-year senior from Fon Smith. Arkansas, has offered a generous
personality to the class of 2004. As a senior Luis· greatest contribution to the Academy has been his
leadership qualities.
He has served as the President of CASA Club for two years and participated in NHS, Blue
Arrow, and in Student Council as viccpresidcnt of the senior class. He was nominated as one of four
juniors to attend the Rotary Youth Leadership Camp in Tallequah. Oklahoma.
Manjarrez plans to attend the University of Georgia. Tenne see State University, or the University of Arkansas, and major in dentistry.
As recreation Luis likes to draw. go on hikes, and play Play Station. He is active in track. cross
country. and soccer. Luis advises all underclassmen to enjoy every moment at Subi, because time
flies. He also says to mind all the experiences, because they will help in life.

Anton Hubl
Anton Hubl isan inquisitive four-year senior who is often willing to help those in need. An 18
year-old native of Norman, Oklahoma. Hubl has been a great addition 10 Academy with his goner•
osity and helping hand. He displays leadership qualities. interest in technology, and a healthy work
habit.
Hubl hopes to attend the Air Force Academy and major in mechanical engineering. Paul Greggs
a fellow classmate said, "He is a devoted and kind-hearted person with great imensions." He has
been a dedicated four-year football player starting on the varsity both his junior and senior year as
an offensive guard and a defensive tackle. Hubl al o participates in track throwing the disc and
shot•put
Hubl says that his favorite memory is holding his newly born niece and nephews. One of his
long-range goals is to raise a decent family.

He is a small~quiet, patient young man who is dedicated to accomplishing the goals at hand. Jose
Veliz is a four-year senior from Houston. Texas. who plans to attend the the University of Texas,
Texas Southern University or Sam Houston State University and major in civil engineering.
ln his free time Jose likes to listen to music. go on excursions, and hang out with friends . .lose
participates in CASA Club, and is active in cross country and soccer.
Last year, for his hard work and dedication he was awarded the "Trojan Award," an award that is
givea to the student player wbo shows the most spirit throughout the season. He also received the
2003 Coach's Award in cross country for most improvement and dedication.
Jose advises all underclassmen " to never give up and always do your best, because it wiU aU be
wonb it in the end.''

Young Trojans hold Top runner injured;
promise with height cross-country ends
by Eric Forutoe
Subiaco Trojan basketball
~cam expects to do well not only
;. conference but also in state.
is despite losing all but one
Slarter from last year's team.
Even though losing the district
tournament, the ' 02- '03 Trojans
Went undefeated in the conference, won the regional tournament, and finished sixth in the
State.
OaJy one starter returns.
lohn Gourley (I I} a 6'11'' post
from Hot Springs AR. With his
size and bulk he should be able
to power his way to the basket
and score and rebound.
Three new players are expected to be a great help. Ant<r
nio Grubisic (I I), an intema•
tional student from Croatia. is a
6' 6" forward. Head basketball
coach Tim Tcnclevc said, "He
?as made incredible adjustments
m the last few weeks."
Ross .lames (II) from
~cnron, Texas, is 6'2". James
is " a very good edition, a tremendous shooter and very good
bail handler,'' said Coach
Tenclevc.
Victor Mendoza(! O) from
Demon, Texas, is 6'3". "Victor
may be one of those guys that
may break all rebound records."
said Coach Tcncleve.
we, AH three of these players
0
fncnds before coming to
Subiaco. They, along with fol-

low Texan Finley Ledbetter ( I 0),
played together in the summer
BC! League (Basketball Congress International) inTexas.
A 6'4" guard. Ledbetter
played on U1e varsity team for the
second half of the year and
earned valuable experience.
''Finley could get a chance to
break every assist record in the
school,'" said Tenclcve.
The starting five on the
team are all above 6·. Teams in
the past for the Trojans have
never been noled for their
height.
Coach Teneleve's expectations are high. ;,We are getting much better offensively every day, doing a much bener job
on the boards and probably we
have the most dominate center
that we ever had."
With all the height there
arc some weaknesses. "We are
not a defensive ream like teams
in the past. We arc very young
and inexperienced but we are
getting boner offensively," said
Tencleve.
In this year's conference
the Trojans arc considered the
favorites. District contenders
Ozark, like the Trojans, lost
most of their team to graduation
last season. Arkansas Prep
Hoops announced the Trojans
to be the favorites this season for
the3A Wes1.

Brianamter
Brian Hunter, a seventeen-year old day student from Paris, Arkansas, is a four-year senior who
will be remembered for his willing desire to contribute time and energy.
He spends much of tus nme getting in shape oa the football field and on the track. Brian has
pamcipated in varsity football for two years and has been a tremendous help 10 the track team for the
past four years. He competed successfully in the 110 and 330 hurdles at the district meet last year.
Bnan was named MVP. earning a total of 17 points in the meet alone. Brian also qualified for state
his sophomore year. finishing 11th in the state.
He serves as the vice•president of the NHS and is responsible for the Trojan Shop. Brian plans to
ancnd the University of Arkansas in FayencviJle, University of Missouri. or Hendrix. and major in
mechanical engineering. Brian's favorite book is Scarlet Pimpernel, and bis favorite school subject
is science. 1n his free time, Brian likes co hang out with friends.
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by Eric Forrunc
The Trojan crosscountry team went to the state
meet on November 8 at
Oaklawn Park in Hot Springs,
AR. Jesus Ortiz (11), Gustavo
Flores ( I l ). Aldo Rivera ( IOJ,
Jeffrey Rehm (I I}, and Hunter
Spears (II) represented
Subiaco. Rehm fared the best.
finishing the 3-mile run in 19:20.
" We did very well consider~

ing that each of these runners
improved over the course of the
yea r," said Coach Chris
Pickartz.
A knee injury to AJexi Rivera
(12), the Trojan's fastest ai1d
most consistent runner, hurt the
Trojans. With him, the team
could have cracked the top 5 at
least. TI1e team finished 14 out
of20 teams.

Freshmen Trojans
suffer early losses
by Eric Forrune
elude point guard David Tran,
Like most junior high teams Quinton Schlutennan at over 6''
they arc finding themselves - Jeff Thomas and
Cora;
lots of teams do. Even though Langston. Schluterman picked
they stancd Q.3. to give up on up 6 rebounds against Charlesthe young Trojans would be too ton. Thomas and Langston have
early to call.
only been practicing since footHead coach Greg ball season ended. They should
Timmcnnan expects the team to both pick up as the season conimprove. "We have work to do. tinues and they get more pracWe have to get mentally tougher tice and play time.
as well as physically tougher.
They played the Booneville
Center Michael Gaskell (9) Bearcats on November 13 but
at 6'4" plays tough. He can again failed to pick up a win,
move wcJJ and can get in posi- losing 46-30.
tion. Gaskell was the leading
Without Gaskell, Tran
scorer with 24 in the opening stepped up and scored 12 points.
game against Charleston. He Langston scored 8 poi nts and
was often double teamed but still added 6 rebounds. Jeff Thomas
scored. He also picked up eight scored 5 points with a percentrebounds.
age of .40 with 3 rebounds and
Other players on the team in- I assist.
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Waldron offense too strong for Subiaco
by Harry Bryant
Despite the blowout score of

41-13, the Subiaco Trojans actually did play a good game
against the Waldron Bulldogs,
who sit atop the 4AAA conference standings. The offense
i.aso·, painfully bad. as it bas
been and the defense played well
for the most part. So why did the

at will. They marched down the
field easily on their first drive
and scored. Surprismgly, so did
the Trojans. For an entire half.
it was actually a decent football
game. Even with the score being 21-6 at halftime. Trojans fans
had to feel good about how their
ream was playing.

one more time. For instance,
Subiaco bad the ball inside the
Waldron 20 yard line when the
final gun sounded.
Several things went right for
the Trojans: the quadruple running threat of quarterback Ian
Myers {II), and running backs,
Chris Christensen {IO), Dustin

Corley{l l),andAndyKoch{I I)
picked up yards, and the line
play improved. Turnovers and
pcnaJtics continued to hurt, however, killing momentum and confidence.
The loss officially eliminated the chances of making the
playoffs.
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Except for rwo long touch-

down runs by Kearney {of over
thirty yards each). the powerful
kills.
Bulldog runWaldron's
ning attack had
offens1vc and
been kept in
defensive
check.
Lines aren ' t
-'You can't tackle
Waldron
much bigger
something you can· l
scored a touchh a n
t
down late in
catch."
Subiaco's, but
the second
they are much.
Anton Hubl (12J
quarter. deflatmuch faster.
ing the Trojan
From top 10
confidence .
bottom. the
Bulldogs arc the quickest team Subiaco had chances to score in
m the conference. Scan Kerney the second quarter but fumbled
is the one who gets the press and them away.
Lack of depth was another
the stats , but the backup
problem for the Trojans. The
tailbacks area ' t exactly slow.
..They were JUSt too fast for continuous pounding the lineus to keep up with." said line- men received gave the Bulldogs
men Anton Hubl (12). " You big holes to run lhrough. eating
can'ttaeklc something you can't precious time off the clock.
Subiaco did manage 10 move tl,c
catch."
From the opening series it ball when tltey had possession,
was obvious Waldron would but they simply didn 't have it
have no troubles scoring. almost long enough to score more than

TroJans lose? Because speed

Trojans blow late
lead to West Fork

by Harry Bryant
Subiaco's 20-6 loss 10 the
West Fork Tigers Halloween
night typified tl1c,r entire season.
The Trojans have been plagued
by turnovers and penalties all
year and this game was no exception.
Both teams were sloppy in
the first half, turning the ball
over several times but neither
managed to score any poinlS.
The Trojans had an opporrunity
10 score in the first half, as linebacker Chris Arnold { I 0)
stripped the ball from the Tigers
and raced towards the end zone
before being pulled down inside
the West Fork twenty. From
there, the offense moved backwards, tackled in the backfield
on first and second down and

were called for holding on third
down , forcmg a pwtL The score
remained deadlocked at zero after one half of play.
Subiaco struck first blood
late in the third. With the pass
rush closing in, the Tiger quarterback rolled out of the pocket
and tried to throw the ball away.
Instead he threw it right into the
open arms of linebacker Ian
Myers{! I). who ran twenty fiveyards untouched into the end
zone for the score. The PAT attempt failed.
West Fork responded forcefully, scoring on their next three
po sessions. Subiaco couJdn't
muster a comeback , and
fumbled again with just over
three minutes left.

fT he Final Say;i!f~ng slow progress
When reflecting upon the
completion of the recent football
season. it is first necessary to
reevaluate the team ·s goals and
deternune 1fthcy were achieved
Of course the most important
and obvious team goal was to
make the playoffs, and sadly our
beloved Trojans "ere shut out
of the post season again. But
honestly. was reaching the
playoffs expecting too much?
Consider our greatest
football player had graduated:
we have a new head coach
(wbich means new strategies

Several students
attend Search

give blood

year the opposing teams took us
seriously. I saw it in the opener
against Atkins. Atkins would
finish the season undefeated and
in the top ten of AAA but for the
with.
This was a rcbuildmg year second half of play. we were
from the very beginning~ their equals, shutting them down
sometimes it's necessary to take completely. Yes, we still lost that
a step backwards in order to game I 9-0 but the lead was □ot
enough where the Red Devils
move forwards.
In the long run, this "down could afford 10 pull their starters.
I saw it against Booneville,
year" might be good for a
program trying to escape from when our defense kept us in the
the cellar of arguably the game for a lot longer than
toughest conference in AAA. I anyone thought possible. I saw
noticed during tbe course of the it against Waldron when we

and different styles than what the

team was used to):and stiffer
competition. Maybe the playoffs
were an unreahslic goal to begin

answered their score on the
opening possession with one of
our own.
It's only a maucr of time
before we tum the comer. If
we continue to make progress,
we will make the playoffs.
Granted a 2-8 record doeso·t
look like the signs of pro&>reSS,
but realize that this was a young
team full of talented juniors and
sophomores with the desire to
win. If this team has the right
attitude. they will accomplish
their goals.
I call feel it.

Mandatory to be. .

Rocked by the Blues
three months got the gig set up
by Tony Miller
An evening of Delta blues and we were on our way," said
featuring Blind Mississippi Mor- Goetz.
The two men have perris on the hannonica and Brad
Webb on the guitar was pre- fanned together off and on since
sentedDeccmber 3atWalterAu- 1986. They have recorded sevditorium in the PerfonningArts era! records and have won nuCenter. Students and locals alike merous awurd~ for their excelturned out in large numbers for Jenee in the field of blues. A recently-released CD was availan evening of the blues.
From the back of the audito- able for purchase after the conen~um, the crowd obviously
cert.
Joyed the duet. Blind Mississippi
Webb, raised in Memphis,
Morris, between singing and has a diverse background in
playing the ham,onica added a music. He has played everything
little comjc relief and a personal from rock-n- roll to Gospel.
reel.
Even as a teen, he had a passion
Mr. Roy Goetz. band director, for music. He practiced hours
attended a performance by the everyday to get better at playing
raup at the Beale Street Blues the guitar. In the mid 80's when
hesuval at Memphis in May. Bui Beale Street came back alive,
Webb started a studio ia Mem. eJsaw them first in a a little deli
10
onesborocalled the Potlicker. phis. Here he recorded mu ic
h
'"I
approac ed the band afler and started playing witl1 Blind
thierperfonnance at Memphis m Mississippi Morris.
May d k
Morris, born in the Missish h an as ed them 1ftheyd1d
t~g school gigs They said that sippi Delta, has been blind since
0
Ydidandsoweexchangede- age4. RecentlyBluzbarpMaga.
.
·d f bo
ma, 1sand av
er a per01 a a ut z1ne rated him one of the ten best
1

Blind Missi,;;.rippi Morris and M,: Brad Webb, two blttes pe,formers .(i-om ~emp/Jis, presented a class for student guirar1:rrs before
their evenmg perfonnance on December 3. The peiformance was
sponsored by the Arts Council as part of its concert series.

harmonica players in the world.
The two musicians gave a
· ·
cJass to begmnmgguitarplayers
and harpists. Fifteen students
and three adult musicians attended ihe class.
Mr. Gary Kinney, biology
teacher and amateur musician.
was cager 10 get the chance 10
meet the famous blues players.

"Wild horses couldn't drag me
away;· said Kinney.
Ian Myers (11), drum and
guitar player, said, "The class
was a great idea and really
helped us guitar players out a lot.
l'mreallygladwegotsomeoneon-one time with them.,,
11,e two h
ope to return nex1
year accompanied by their band

Subiaco breaks through the darkness
th Lighting up the hill is one of plan into action. He decided that
L"e many dreams Br. James there was to be a competition
'~dsey has had for a long time between the classes to see which
: one that has only recently could best decorate one of the
four main buildings of the
come a reality.
Five years ago Br. James be- school.
This year, however, Br.
gan noticing that most people in
11
e surrounding areas were put- James is relying on the time and
ting up lights but Subiaco sti ll labor of volunteers lo make this
881
in darkness. Br. James pura fiflh annual Lighting of the Hill

!

a possibi lity.
Br. James hopes that the sight
of these decorations will spark
the student body, some of whom
have not been home since before
school started, into lhe Christmas Spirit.
Standing in the way of this
becoming the most spectacular
and successfu l light display is

·

the need for more Christmas
lights. Br. James urges anyone
who has lightS to bring them to
him - the sooner lhe better.
"From the light of Christ that
shat1ers the darkness so will the
lights on the hill symbolize what
the Chrii,;trnas season is all about
and that is the birth of Christ into
the world, "said Br. James.
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2 EDITORIALS

Top Ten
Christmas Classics

Jlls '7fie 11/orltf'Iums
By EmcSlO Saldivar

Through out the year.; of my
life, I have had many Christmases, some better than others.
but there was always something
that made Christmas special;
there was something that always
made it feel good.
Love. One thing that always
made me happy was spending
time with the people that I love.

me that was a perfect Christ-

mas.
For some people a perfect
Christmas is a day.with a really
big meal and a lot of presents
under the tree. Is it?
Gifts. A toy, a sweater. or a

watch might last a couple of
years or until you discontinue
the use of them. But when does

There were times when I spent

the feeling of love from a par-

Christmas with my mother and
my sisters, and others when I
spent it with uncles, aunts, cous-

en~ a brother, or a friend go

ins, grandparents, the whole

gang. Even though sometimes I
only had my mother and sisters
by my side. I was happy and for

away? Never, not even when
they leave this world. Love is
the greatest gift you could give
to someone. Material presents
are good. bu1 they are not important.

There have been Christmases
when I got more presents than
others, but the amount of presents
I got never worried me. I'd prefer to be a poor boy with a small
house, ao presents, and a small
meal with the care and love of my
parents and siblings than be a rich
one with a mansion. a king's dinner. lots of presents that he probably will get bored of a mon th
later and parents who don't even
talk to him. Presents are a luxury,
not a need.
Giving. Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow said. ''Give what you
have. To someone, it may be better than you dare to think." There
0
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are many forms of giving, and
giving presents doesn't have to
be the only way. Give to the
people in your community who
might need something to eat for
the night, a kid who doesn't have
a toy to play with, a patient who
lies in the hospi tal with a major
illness. Community service is a
form of giving, not only to the
people you help, but also to
yourself. Give comfort to your
heart with the thought that you
are helping the world become a
better place.
Give to your own, the people
around you. Give them respect,
care, and love. You don 't need
material gifts when you give to
people. You just need your heart
and your mind to know how to
give to people.
Reflect. Chrisonas comes a1
the end of the year. It is a time
of peace and love. Whar better
rime than Christmas to refl ect on
yourself. Think of everything
that you have done through out
the year, and if there is one thing
that makes you angry or embarrassed to talk about, you have
found something that you can
cha nge about yourself. Then
think of a way to make yourself better than yesterday.
Think of all the people in the
world who don't have a warm
place to sleep at njght, those who
won't be having dinner tonight,
kids with no parents to look after them. Then ask yourself what
you want to make out of this
Christmas, a greedy time of year
when all you think about is presents, money, and material gifts?
Or a time to love and care for
others, to give to others, and to
reflect on yourself? Let the Lord
know that you are trying to help
make the world a bener place.
Make someone else's life a li ttle
bit happier; not only on Christmas day, but any day.

PuZZle

by Dr ew Piechocki

Unscramble the underlined letters for a message from the
Periscope staff.

U]LJ

1.I I I I I I

1. A Christmas Story
2. National Lampoon's Christmas
Vacation
3. A Char]je Brown Christmas
4. Miracle on 34th Street
5. It's a Wonderful Life
6. The Santa Clause
7. Frosty the Snowman
8. Prancer
9. How the Grinch Stole
Christmas
10. Home Alone & Home Alone 2

2.LLLLJ□

3.CTTI□□□

i;;~~~~~i~~
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13.CIT]

14.00□

□□ [ I J CD

CT:I7
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A message from us to you:

r--r-r--~I~l'I] 1~_.___.___ll.._l__._-L..JllJ
I. Plays Ralphie in "A Christmas Story'·
2. The last name of the person who plays the dad
in "National Lampoon 's Christmas vacation"
3. Drew the comic strip "Peanuts··
4. This actor who played Kris Kringel in
·•Miracle on 34th Street"'
5. Played George Baily in the movie "It's a
Wonderful life"
6. Plays Santa in "The Santa Clause" (Last
name}
7. The name of the teacher who lost his hat in

YOUR

"Frosty the Snowman·•
8. Last name of the person who plays Jessica in
" Prancer"'
9. The last name of the li ttle girl in "How the
Grinch Stole Christmas"
I 0. Age of Kevin in "Home Alone"
11 . Plays Kevin in " Home Alone 2"
12. Oldest movie on the list
13. Newest movie on the list
14. Person who plays Santa in "The Santa
Clause" (First name)

This s~ction of the newspaper is devoted to student literature, prose or poetry.
Subm1Ss1ons may be turned in at th e journalism classroom or to the newspaper staff.

After-Alls
olace
n my sleep
hile the watchers sleep

Ignore
All the cost
Till you realize what you've lost
Then there's
Nothing left
Any time you had's been spent

horus: Revelations of the dead
All those things were never said
Like the flower that
Never blooms until it falls
Then they finally realize
At the last close of my eyes
And I become a
Useless cloud of after-all s

Chorus
And all the things I was
They never came to light
Those times I soothed the pain
And smoot hed over the fight
We fill this hat

With broken dreams
From the gothi cs to
The beauty queens
A presence never known until it 's gone. .

Chorus

Begin
Miss this sin :
"Wow, I reall y miss him after all.
by Michael Freerksen

"
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Got
Schriver Award recipients noted
Blood?

by Justin Eckan
'·1t was an honor and a surprise to receive the award:· said
Willard Wilks ( 12), the recipient

of the Martin Schriver award for
October.
To receive this award, a stu dent must exhibit good behavior and attitude toward teachers

and student . Grades do not
hinder his chances to win the
award. A student may only receive the award once while at-

tending Subiaco. According to
Fr. Hugh Assenmuche,, the
award goes to an ordinary per-

son for his extraordinary actions.
This monthly award recognizes students who set good examples. The award is named in
honor of Manin chriver, a carpenter from 1903 to 1973 for the
Abbey. For a shon time he also
taught math. He worked without asking questions and was
displeased with people who
abused their tools and did bad
work.
Brian Hunter received the

Winners of the SchriverAward: Brian Hunter. September; Willard
Wilks; October and Luis Manjarre:: November.
Martin Schriver award for Sep- row.
" He is active.: in 111.iny <.uganitember. Hunter has played football and runs track. He is also zations on campus. He fit the refor the award by bequirements
NHS.
the
the vice president of
He opens and oper.ites the Tro- ing a valuable contributor to life
on campus and he is always willjan Shop.
hf voted for Brian because he ing to help;· said Mrs. Margie
shows great senior leadership. Spillers, Academic Dean.
The November winner was
He puts a lot of effort in everything he participates in. He is Luis Manjarrez ( 12). Manjarrez
working hard to make this year is president of the CASA club.
better for everyone;· said biol- He participates in many volunteer activities.
ogy teacher Mr. Gary Kinney.
Harry Bryant said,"Luis has
Wilks, who won for Oct0ber,
is the president of the NHS and dedicated his free time to his
the chief quiver of the Blue Ar- school and his community...

Alliances, knowledge necessary
by Justin Eckan
Model UN members B.J.
Moore (9). Brad Oglevie (9),
Cody Randall (11) and Eduardo
Valdez (12) attended their first
convention on November 21-22.
They discussed set topics in parliamentary fonn and tried to pass
resolutions on said topics. Each
school represented a country or
countrie . Subiaco represented
Ponugal.
According to Randall, all four
panicipants were new to Model
UN procedure. Advisor Chris

Pickartz had never been to a
convention either. Several experienced Model UN members
were unable to ahend because
of prior commitments, such as
the play and the TOEFL exam.
The convention was a learning experience as they realized
the preparation needed to participate well. The country must
be studied well for its economic,
political and social issues.
According to Pickartz, the
group learned a lot about hov.
these conferences are exactly

JS2,i:ij,~
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conducted.
Members also noted the alliances created between schools or
participants. According to
Randall, many of the schools
representing a large number of
countries pooled their voting
powers. Alliances were formed.
In-house politics seemed to be a
pan of the convention.
" It was an enriching experience. I got to meet many different people from Arkansas that
were interested in politics too,''
said Valdez.

by Justin Eckart
Several times duri ng the year,
Fr. Leonard Wangler asks students and faculty to d ona te
blood. Many students do not because they are not yet 17 years
of age or others simply feel uncomfortable about giving blood.
Some, though, give. They
want to give blood to save lives.
Blood helps bum victims, car accidc::nl victims, trau1na victims,
and cancer patients. A little sting
in the am,, in many people's
opinion, is worth saving several
people's lives.
·•1t is very inspirational and
considerate of people to give
blood," said Jacob Schluterman
( 12), who gave blood for his first
time.
"Saving lives is definjtely the
best pan about giving blood but
getting out of class is good 100.''
said Shuo Chieh Lee ( 12).
After the nurses draw blood
from the volunteer, the blood is
stored in the .. blood bus" to be
taken to the United Blood Services center in Ft. Smith to be
held and then tested for diseases.
According to nurses at the
blood drive, donations given at
the Subiaco site were good for
the size of the school. They expected 25 pints ofblood and received 27.
Another blood drive is set for
January 31.

Fort Smith :f79-783--4980
unJc Rock ~ 783-4980

Spnngdllle 479-751-7600

By Tony Mi ll er
Five students from
ubiaco Academy on the weekend of Dec 5-7 drove to Lihle
Rock for Search a retreat for
~o~ng ~dults to help strengthen
heir faith. This was the I 26th
Search ofTered since the early
7 Students from a II over the
0s.
statc took part in the retreat.
_ Attending were Scott
Yttro Cl I), Jacob Post (11). Ren
Osiica {II). Tony Miller (II),
•nd Sebastian Scoh ( I I). Four
of the students that attended
f~om Subiaco had gone to previous retreats. But for Sebastian
Scott from Dallas. Texa.;, this
was a completely new experience.
Scott said, "This weekend
was something I didn't expect.
At first I was hesitant about doing it but before the weekend
was over I was glad I did."'
Unlike other retrea ts,
S

Subiaco
Federal
Credit
Union

Search is run almost completely
by teens. Search is designed for
students in grades 11 and 12 .
Students are set up in dorm
rooms with other teens and
spend the weekend learning to
experience Jesus.
"Be ing away from the
Subi guys and bunking w ith
other Catholics was a good experience for me because I got the
chance to make new friends and
learn more about what other
people believe;· said Post.
Duri ng the retreat Searchers were given ma il fro m supponive friends and family.
Tommy
Mr.
Teachers
Humphries and Mrs. Joann
Lynch have attended Search
themselves and wrote leners.
And even more to their delight a
certain monk Br. Mel Stinson of
the Coury House wrote letters to
each student showing the
monk ·s support· of teens getting
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active in their Christian lives.
Vitro said, "It was amazing the
support we received from our
paren ts and teachers. I was
amazed at how they all wrote us
letters telling us that they were
praying fo r us. It was awesome!' '
A mist of mystery that covered the weekend. Students were
not sure what was next or what
to expect. The responses
though . to the weekend, were
undeniably in favor of the re-

5

treat. Oslica said," I would recommend that anyone interested
in learning more about their faith
and God should ahend. It was a
great weekend and I have a feeling I'm going to be in touch with
some of the people I met there
for the rest ofmy life."
Other retreats include Weekend ExtrJvaganza: Walk for Life
in Lihle Rock, January 16. Sign
up deadline is December 19. If
interested, contact Mr. Roy
Goetz.

Tony Milla {JI). Sco,t Vitro (II}. Jacob Post {JI). Ren 0.<lico (II),
and Seba.wan Stoll (JI) relax after dinner at Search.

Students help build
better future, community
.
.
by B_rec Schluhmuan
Five students helped their neighbors as
they vo!unteer~d for a Saturd~y•s worth of
_
work w it~ Habitat for H~mamty.
H~b1tat for Huma01ty, _de~eloped m
19?6, 1s a non-profit orgamzation which
bu1lds houses at cost for _the low-i?com~The buyers do not pa~ any 1~terest w1~ their
house paym~n~. Habitat reltes on chantable
groups and md1~1duals to donate time and
.
labor and suppltes.
A~ut fiveyearsago._Fr. Brendan Miller
first mtroduced the Subiaco students to this
. _
vol unteer ~rgamzanon.
According to Fr. ~r~nd~n. 1t 1s _the best
program to show Chns!Jamty to ~etghbors.
T~e studen~ get a chance to give someth1_ng back m return for what they have rece1ved.

Through the progrnm lhe studenG can
actually live the way that Christ wants
us 10 live. It gives the students an insight on the real world. It is a "coascience raising experience;• according
to Fr. Brendan. It also gives the students a chance to put the Benedictine
values into use outside the classroom.
Students helping on December 6
with a house in Fort Smith included Don
Goetz (9), Taylor Copsy ( I 0), David
Hunter (10), Christian Rust (9), and
Nick Stuth(IO). Mr.;. Alane Freerksen
organized this outing.
Mrs. Freerksen hopes to make a
Habitat trip on a monthly basis. She
hopes that more upperclassmen sign up
because students have to be 16 to operate power tools.

Merry Christmas
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Art exhibit features Abbey community
The Subiaco Arts Council
does more than just open the
doors and let artists and visitors in. Behind the scenes many
people make the concens and
exhibits come to life.
Fr. Aaron Pirrerastarted the
Arts council thirteen years ago
upon the request of Abbot
Jerome. In the past few years
It has seen tremendous growth
by the infusion of new members from the Abbey. theAcademy. and the Community. ··Toe
purpose of having the ans
council is to up hold a tradition
of Benedictines, .. said Fr.
Aaron.
Fr. Aaron as head of the
Council oversees the budget
and the diStribution of duties
among the members. Most visible are Mr. And Mrs. Bruce
Dersch, who schedule the mus1cians and anists for the concert and exhibits during the

year. but the whole committee
works hard for the annual Abbey
Ans Festival each September and
Bringing ideas and artist to the
attention of the entire comminee.
Also serving Registrar: Mrs.
Clam Jane Rubarth, a professor
at UAFS; Michael Richardson,
Director offon Smith Ans Center and a member of the Fort
Smith Little Theatre; Mrs. Lori
Cravens, fonner Academy Board
Member, a member of the Arkansas Arts Council, and a teacher at
Christ the King School in Fon
Smith; and Ms. Sarah Nobels,
parent of Paul Nobels ('07), and
a sculptor.
Other than the concerts, the
council also sponsors a student
art contest each spring for high
school students in Logan County
and Arts Festival.
The December an exhibit of
the Subiaco Abbey Ans Council
features the creative works of the

resident Benedictine monks.
Twenty monks are displaying
items that include needlepoint,
ceramics, woodtuming, pencil
drawings , glass etchings, metal
sculptures, and woodblock
prints.
St Benedict, whose Rule the
Abbey and Academy follows ,
says .. the function of the artist in
the monastery- and in the life of
us all- is to make the tr3nscendent visible; to touch the oul in
the ways that match, to ensh rine
beauty so that we may learn to
see it; and to make where we live
places of wonder." Many of the
monks.as the display reveals, are
artists and through their work
have revealed the beauty of their
world.
Most of the monks' exhibits
are time intensive efforts such as
one of Br. Ephrem O'Bryan·s
carved gourds or one of Br. Jude
Schmitt's turned wooden bowls,

Seniors bring out old memories
by Willard Wilks
For the past three years, seniors have been required to
rake pan in a senior project.
The project must be tangible.
it must stay at the academy. and
It must talce a, least 16 hours
to complete. Senior project ad, isor Br. James Lindsey, said,
..This is a tradition al Subiaco
worth saving." Completing a
senior project is not only a
great way to improve the academy grounds, but also an aspect
that colleges will refer to in
selecting students.
Four seniors Luis
Manjarrez. Jose Veliz, Pablo
Willard Wilks have
and
Flores
decided to ''bring out the old,"
as they work their way through
artifacts in theAbbey Museum.
Some irems date back to when
the Academy was founded in
187 .
The senior project will include putting up displays each
month in Centenary Hall be-

ginning in January, of ancient
books, clothing. machinery and
many other items utili zed
throughout the hisiory of the Abbey and Academy.

The project was strongly advised by student chaplain Fr,
Hugh Assenmacher who said,
"This can inspire people to know
more about their ancestors ...

which are made from over a
hundred pieces of wood.
This exhib it in the Heard
Galley of Centenary Perfonning
Ans Center is open Sundays 2
to 4 p.m. and by appointment
for viewing these an works.
Visitors can purchase items
from the display, the hot sauce
made by Fr. Richard Waltz, and
Br. Thomas Moster 's Abbey
Peanut Brittle. The money collected from the sale of 311 items
will go toward the renovation of
the Jewett Annex , monk 's living quaners.

..--- - - - - - ~=-~

Fr. Aaron Pirrera glances at a
piece of crocheted arr made
by Fr. Sebastion Beslwner.

Co u rte sy
Of

Andre w
Herricksure

Andrew
Henkel
Binhclate: February 26, 1986
Hometown: Little Rock
Years Attended Subiaco: Four
Caree r Choice: Business
Administration
Colleges preferences: Hendrix,
Rhodes, Ole Miss and
Univers ity of Arkansas
Extra-curricular Activities:
SBunkerstube Staff, Resident Assistant.
G tudent Council Treasurer, Basketball, 3 years.
reate~t Accomp li sh ment: making it this far at
Subiaco.
One th ing l"d like to accomplish: making a 30 on
my ACT.
Favorite movie: Matrix
Favorite·
Fav . ice cream flavor: Mint Chocolate Chip
0 ante school subject: History
ne WOTd to describe me is: detennined

Question after question-a
sig n of a n inqui sit ive mind .
Andrew Herrick is a curious threeyear senior from Van Bure~. AR,
who continu es to keep teachers on
their toes as he pulls through his
final year at Subi.
Herrick does not spend much
time taking part in a thl etics:
instead he stays close to God through chu rch-related activities.
One of _the church activi ties he takes pan in twice a year is
Happen mg, an Episcopalian retreat similar to Search. The retreat
places emphasis on learni ng and knowing oneself, ot hers and
Christ more intimately. He has participated in the retreat f~r the
last two years and considers itan opportun ity of a lifetime. He
also parti~ipates in Odyssey of the Mind. where he tries to help
others build a structure out of baJsa wood. He won second
place in the 2002 Literary Symposium writing contest.
Foll owing high school ,Andrew plans to broaden his horizons
by an.endi ng Du~e U~ive~sity. University of Chicago, or
Washington Un1vers 1ty in St. Louis. Andrew advises
~nderclassmen to do their best and don ' t let peop le get to you.
If you can do that, then you can make it through any situation:•

InvoTek ,lnc.

Lessons and Carols ...
Thom Is J• to b,
P, es id en 1
I 016 Rtreifle< D me
A Im , , .\ R 2 9 2 I

n 9-6 l 2-4 I 66

A special
thanks
to
Fr. Leonard
Wangler
Four senior,'i Jose Veli:, Willard Wi/b, Luis Manjarre:. a11d Pablo Flores
search rhrough Abbey ar1ifac1S stored in the museum as they prepare for
their openi11g display in January/or their senior project.

Senio r rof1le

for an excellent job
in conducting
blood drives.

wer~ held forlhe_fifth year in SL Benedict Church on December 14 . The
choir u~der the direction of Mr. Bruce Dersch perfonned several pieces .
Other pieces were sung by the congregation. Far left: Donald Goetz (9)
reads one of the Scriptural passages.
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Subi loses

Subiaco Sweeps Waldron
By Harry Bryant
Rarely does the Subiaco
Trojan basketball program go
3-0 in a day, but they did so in
convincing fashion against Lhe
Waldron Bulldogs.
The Varsity B squad played
in the first game of the evening.
winning easily 41-20. The
Trojans played tough defense
and were very patient
offensively, something that has
been missing from the 8 squads
of the past.
While they may not have any
official records or standings, B
games are important for the
overall development of the
basketball program. Three B
team starters, Chad Komp (I I),
Willard Wilks (12), and Peter
Tran ( 10) are depended upon
during the varsity games, and
each knows that the more they
work on their game during the
B games, the more they will help
the varsity by coming off the
bench. Alexi Rivera (12), and
Sunday Uti (10) are the other B
team starters.
The freshmen held on to beat
the Bulldogs by I, winning 3130. Michael Gaskell had a strong

game, scoring 13 points, and
pulling down IO rebounds.
Freshmen Coach Greg
Timmerman was proud of his

team's effort. ··Despite the
mistakes we made, they played
hard the whole game and that's
why we came away with the

victory.•·
The victory was the third of
the year for the freshmen, but
most importantly, it was a
conference victory, which
Timmem1an points out are the
only ones that really matter.
The Varsity A squad finished
the night with an easy 29-point
victory. The Trojans used
severaJ different offensive and
defensive sets during the game.
"In order for us to win at the
level we want to, we need 10 be
able to play all styles of defense
and offense:· said Head Coach
Tim Tencleve.
The Bulldogs tried to take
away John Gourlay's ( 11) inside
game, and while they held
Gourlay to under IO points, they
couldn't stop the Trojans'
outside firepower. The Trojans
hit IO of their 22 1hree-point
attemplS. Antonio Grubisic (11)

had 4, Ross James (11) had 3,
and Finley Ledbet1er (10), had
3. Victor Medoza (10) had three
old-fashioned threes, making
shots on which he was fouled on,
and then convening the free
throw attempt.
Subi won 65-36. The win
snapped 1he Trojans' threegame losing steak and improved
their overall record to 4--3. 1-0
in conference.

Upcoming Varsity
Schedule
@ Paris
Springdale
Ozark

12/12
12/15
12/19

Coke Oassic in Ft. Smith
12/26- 12/28

!Freshmen Schedule
@Paris
Ozark

U/12
12/19

by Harry Bryant
Maybe playing Ft. Smith
Northside wasn't such a good
idea
The Grizzlies dominated
from the opening tip. using their
suffocating defensive press the
entire game leading to 29 Trojan
turnovers.
For the first few minutes,
Subi kept up with the high
octane Grizz lies. Finley
Ledbetter (9) hil a three-pointer
to make the score 13-9 with just
over 3 minutes remaining in the
quarter but they would get no
closer. The Trojans were no
match for AAAAA Northside.
Over the Thanksgiving
holiday the Trojans traveled to
Dallas, playing in the North
Garland Classic for the second
straight year. Their first
opponent was Plano East. After
a strong first half. the Trojans led
27-26, but Plano East ran all
over them in the second ha! f.
Subi lost the game by 18.
The fol lowing morning they
played against Bryan Adams
High School. Still worn out
from the game the previous
night. Subi lost by 25.

The Final Say - Where's the spirit?
by Harry Bryant
An infectious disease of complacency is spreading through
Subiaco. Spreading faster than
a wildfire, soon the void of pride
will engulf us all. The Trojan
spirit is suffering, and it's up to
us as ·'True Subiaco Students'"
to revive iL
Despite the fmaJ ou1come.
opponents knew that playing
Subiaco meant they would have
to play the full game because the
Trojans never quit. TiJI the end,
they give it their aU and so do
their fans. Can the same be said
this year?
In past years. Subiaco has
been a feared place for oppo-

neats to play because of its student cheering section. They were
loud and rowdy the entire game,
but at the same time showed
great sportsmanship, being gracious in both vict0ry and defeat
Embarrassing. Disgraceful.
Shameful. These adjectives
could describe the Subiaco versus Northside basketball game.
While the game certainly was all
of these, the words more appropriately fit the Subiaco student
section.
Trailing by over twenty going into halftime, it was obvious
the Trojans were going to lose
their first regular season home
game since December 200 I.

While the team was forced to year's students are .. too cool,, to
finish the blowout, 1he fans cheer. Suck it up and show some
elected not to. Instead they sat STP - SUBIACO TROJAN
and sulked, leaving an impres- PRIDE.
This is a much bigger issue
sion far worse than any that the
team 's poor performance could than school spirit. It is a matter
of pride and integrity. The achave left.
Sadly this lack of enthusiasm tions shown by the students over
was apparent long before this the course of the year have been
game. The student suppon had a slap in the face to this institubeen a complete joke during tion. True Trojans take pride in
football season, but fool ishly I their school and that is what
thought it would improve for needs to happen.
If we all rake pride in our
basketball. Oh, how wrong I
school then there wi ll be less
was.
Is ii really tha1 hard to stand problems about cheering or
and support the team the entire backing the team. How do you
game? For years it was done expect ou r teams to do well on
without complaint, but this the field if they have no support?

Band performs

Capital campaign dinner
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~~~Y
~'~nts march on Capitol in protest

El
Dec

.
l;v~;- Subiaco
students on
ane nd ed one of the

most anticipated events of the
year for hundreds ofArkansans.

weekend tmmersed m speeches
and activities to increase their
awareness of pro-life issues. On

Friday, th ey joined 650 other

youth from across the state to
celebrate their lives as active
Christia
h s
I
n yout · evera teens
18lked to the youth about

abortion how b f
affected ;heir livaesora i~n l~as
' n w at
they do to deal with abortion
each day. March com. page 4

The 26th annual March for
Life is a pro-life movement
Thousands of supporter;
marched down Louisiana Street
to_ga th er at the Capilol Sleps in
L,ure Rock to pro1esi the
legahza1ion of abonion by lhe
Supreme Court in 1973.
Those who attended the
March for Life weekend
included Daniel Miller (I I)
8 011
Vitro (11), Andy Koch
( I), Tony Miller ( 11 ) Nick
th
~tu (IO), Michael Sluth (10)
en Osl ica (11 ), Jacob Pos;
(I I_). Erik Jakobs ( II) Cody
;;_,gh, (11), and Donald Goetz

i°

The Subiaco students s
pent the

Thou~ands of activists from Arkans~s _marched in little Rock on Sunda;; January 18 in protesl of
abor11ons. Eleven Subiaco studenrs10111ed the march and spent the weekend ce/ebratin /if,.

Abbey hosts house cleaning, garage sai;
byTh
Drew p·iec hoc k.I
h eAbbey is clearing out t.he
ouse. On_,.. Saturda
from
· Y, January.,• r
Peb 7..)0-5 an~ Sunday,
Will~ary I from I->, the abbey
gyrrin 1.d a_garage sale at the
,~!Um s fie!~ house.
iterns }ere ~re innumerable
A ,
said Fr. Hugh
s~nmacher. .
Ost of the items are IO - 25
Years old and have been kept in
~rerooms in the monastery.
ere are not many antiques or

°

.items of value nor are there
many electronics.
. Thes~aceusedtostoret.l~ese
items will be renovated into
add itional housing for monks.
Allitemsmustbeoutbythefirst
of February so the renovations
can begin.
If you want something the
garage sale probably has iL from
beds to camping equipment to
su itcases to wheelchairs to
lamps to bookshelves to chestof-drawers and old typewriters.

Items not sold will be eiven
away or taken to the landfill
·
The garage sale· was
organized by Fr. Aaron Pirrera,
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, Br. Eric
Loran, and other monks. These
monks, along with numerous
stud en ts. have spent several
weeks moving items to the field
house, organizing and stacking
items.
"It was interesting to see what
the monks were hiding up there,"
said Paul Marsden (1 1).

..

Students and monks arranged
items for sale in the Garage
Sale set for Janua,y 31 and
February I.

Entertai11me.nt 2

By Ernesto Saldivar

sec urity personnel: one metal security in the airports has been
detector. one x-ray machine, a lot more strict. The last few
five chairs to the side and ten months security has been intense
security authorities. They asked due to the ri se of the national
me to put all my items. including threat level from an elevated to
my jacket and shoes. in a small a high risk of terrorist attacks. I
plastic container. I walked under went to the airpon an hour early:
the metal detector barefooted I needed two hours. Travelers
and waited on the other side, were running up and down the
boxed in by the authorities. stairs to their gates while others
They took my items, let me out waited impatiently at security
of the box and asked me 10 sit gates. Do the airport personnel
in one of the chairs. A hand really have to do cause all this
metal detector traced my feet. fuss and trouble?
As nervous and upset as I
my arms, my head, my whole
was, I kn ew the answer. Yes, if
body. I stood there. nervous.
Since the events of 9/ 11. yo u want to get to yo ur
destination safely. At the
moment when I stood there
nervously th inking that my plane
would leave. I wasn 't so sure
about that answer. Safely on the
ground al my destination. I was
glad that airport authorities took
that extra step to make my night
more secure and safe.
Airpon security is doing a
great job at checking passengers
for potential dangers, even
though in some cases it Lakes
them a lot of time to do it Time
is part of th e process. Further
exams of luggage, backpacks or
computers might be necessary m
make sure that th ere is nolhing
potenrially threatening carried
on.
You mi ght ask yourself,
'' Why check me? I' m not
carrying anything.'· In some
cases terrorists have put
weapons in other 's luggage.
Security perso nnel are not
A news publication for the students, parents. alumni. and friends
asking a dumb question when
or Subiaco Academy. The Periscope is published monlhl) and isa memtarf Writers:
they ask, " Has yo ur luggage
ber oflhe Arkansas Scholastic Press Association. Opinions expressed in
Harry Bryant
the opinion section are those of the wri1er or editor and not neccesarily
been in your possession at all
Justin Eckart
1hosc or SubiacoAcadem). Address letters to The Periscope. 405 North
times?"
Eric Fortune
Subiaco A\·enuc. Subiaco. Arkansas n865.
To make air travel safer,
Tony Miller
The Periscope reserves lhc righl to regulate the lone of all adverairports should have strong
Drew Piechocki
tisements and to tum awa>· copies it considers objectionable. Typed letmethods of security. even if we
Alexi Rivera
ters arc encouraged unless libelous. irresponsible. or objectionable. Letpassengers are angrily waiting in
Ernesto Saldivar ters may be edited for space. All letters must he signed but names may be
line, fuming and worrying that
withheld.
Willard Wilks
we will miss our flight.

walk up to check my
luggage. and a man tells me that
I have been selected (as if I am
winning some prize!) to have my
luggage checked on the x-ray. I
realize that this ..selection·· was
going 10 take a while. and if they
didn't hurry I was going to be
very unhappy at the end of the
day if I missed my plane.
Next I am instructed to walk
over to the x-ray area. He
started talking and never
stopped. Word after word. I
nervously stood there hoping
that the clock would stop so I
would not be any more late than

Entertai11me111 3

The New Millennium and the ~
Cars of the New Millenniu m

I already was. At last he says.
"No, you don ' t have to wony
about your luggage anymore." I
didn 't see the point of him
talking to me so long until I got
up to the security gates.
A long line of people were
waiting to board. Would I make
it? I stood there a1 the end of
the line, worried about my flight.
Men in white unifonns tell me
that I must go to another line. A
narrow passage and no
customers - a straight shot to the
security gates. I would not have
to wait in line. So I thought.
I got stopped by an army of

Movies about the future aJways have these awesome cars that
1
fiOOk like space shuttles or we1rd boxes. What are the cars of the
Uture really gomg to look ltke? Below are some of the more
th
outstanding
prototypes e, er released for 2004 or the near future.
k
1:
~ea look. You will find the car you might be dnvino For more
; ormation about these and other new veh icles, got; the North
mencan lmemauonal Auto Show (NAIAS} web site
Chrysler ME Four-7\ve/ve

Jeep Treo

Probably the best car to come
out from the Chrysler compaay,
the new Chrysler ME FourTwelve Prototype has an
estimated top speed of248 mph.
II has an all-aluminum, quadturbo, 6.0-Liter V-12 engine.

The new Jeep has futuri stic
designs, but still keeps its Jeep
stYle with four-wheel drive
capability and three-seat
configuration. For someone with
an active lifesty le in the city or
!he !railhead, this car can do it
all.
Ford Musrang GT

FordGT40

The new Ford Mustang GT bas
a 90-degree MOD V-8 engine,
300 hp and 6-speed manual
transmission. Even though it
keeps you wondering if it really
is a Mustang, charac1eristics
from the present and the 1954
model tell you that it is.

~e Ford GT is powered by a
Dand-bu,h aluminum 5.4-liter
OHC supercharged V-8 and
produces 500 horsepower. You
;an buy this new edition of the
Ord GT starting at about
$ 139,995.

The Periscope Staff

Wi 2005 Chevro/e, Corveue
th llh th e development oftheC6
d.;/005 Corvene has a bi~
e~ er~nce from other cars
c.;ectally the current CS
LS rvette. This newest one has an
. 2 6-0-iiter small-block V-8
:'"·speed manual gearbox, and
great exotic look.

\, •
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The Last Sa murai
Rated: R Adventure
2hrs. 34 min.
The great Tom Cruise is
back on the big screen
starring as Nathan
Algren in the movie
"'The Last Samurai." A
story of differences.
peace, and love, it
becomes an action story
where war becomes the
meanin g of life to
Nathan Algren and his
new friend s. the
Samurai. During the
Civil War, Nathan
Algren is hired by the
Japanese emperor to
help him des_troy the Samurai. When Algren is captured by the
Samurai and 1s taught their ways and customs. he realizes that the
S~murai ~o nothin.g ~on~ to des~rve to be destroyed. A war story
with _a kmd of nmJa ~ct 1on, .this movie shows great fighting
te~hmques and dramatic fightmg scenes like never seen before.
D,~ctor Edward Zwick's scenery and wardrobe are surprisingly
unique and truly awesome.
Scale from 1-10: 9

I Stand my Ground
land Rover
Range Stormer Concept

The supercharged V-8 Range
Stormer is the only vehicle from
the Land Rover company to look
like a sports car, and will
defin itely give competition to
other SUVs on the market.
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A slight bree::e moves my hair
For now the day is fair.
I stand my ground

There falls rain. sleet and snow
know there$ more 10 go.
I s1a11d my ground
I

low black clouds
A storm is what I mee/
darken the sky
Attempts to blow me off my feel.
Soon the clouds will softly cry. I stand my ground
I stand my ground
Once the great storm dies down
The mind picks up its speed
And I hear !he peaceful sounds
Not long the storm is.free.
l 'm glad I stood my ground. '
I stand my ground

Anonymous

News 5
4 News

March cont. from page I

Banq uet hono rs capital dono rs

An unnamed woman told her
story of an abortion. Through
Capital
Faith
of
Journey
each over a two-year period.
by Willard Wilks
the Rachel project, she found
the
assure
will
Campaign
1t was a cold, wet night The donations go toward the
forgiveness and acceptance.
the
of
dynanism
and
stability
when over 175 alumni. donors, renovationofth eJewenAnnex,
Another speaker spoke about
new
the
into
well
community
medicaJ
the
for
board members. and monks an endowment
losing her husband in the 9· 1I
··
centuiy.
for
airplane tragedy. Her husband
gathered to celebrate one cause. cost of monks. education
was one of the men that helped
the completion of the Jewett novice monks, an increase in
a
aid,
financial
student
take down the plane that was
Annex campaign.
headed for the White House. 1-ler
On Saturday. January 17, supplement to faculty salaries.
story told how her husband had
Subiaco Abbey showed it's and upgrades of dean and guest
called and told her about the
appreciation with several events. housing facilities.
The renovation of the Jewett
passengers• plan to take back the
A special luncheon was served
plane. Her story was dramatic.
to donors. Then there was an Annex encompasses the East
four
Daniel Miller (11) said, "The
historical slide sho" and tours Wing of the Abbey, all
area.
monastic
the
of
speakers were very inspirational.
of the an building where monk noors
rooms
individual
35
building
A
The facl that they could rally
andsrudentanw asdisplayed.
around their faith to overcome
ceremony v. as held in the and a complete renovation of
these difficulties in their life is
monk 's dinjng area 10 inaugurate the monks' dining hall.
Many of the rooms, which
awesome.•·
the renovations. Donors and
On Sunday morning. beneath
guests were invited lO sign the are in desperate need of repair,
rushing through
walls. After vespers and social were renovated in the 1930's
Danny Saleh (73) and his the excitement
the walk began.
hour. guests were served a meal during the Great Depression.
mother Angel stand in from of the crowd as
Jewett
the
of
of solemnity in
renovation
hint
The
a
was
there
in the Round House.
the Jewell Memorial Hall as rhe
Panicipants were aware
A total of 690 donors Annex will begin February I.
renov01ion begin. SI million the air.
of purpose and
pledged $4.9 million with John Renovation is expected 10 last
was dona1ed from the estate of of a sense
ent by being
Beuerlein ('7 I) and J.J . Saleh nine to twelve months. Abbot
J.J. Saleh to the Capital accomplishm
involved in this protest.
donating one million dollars Jerome Kodell said. " The
Campaign.
Bishop Peter Sartain of the
Little Rock diocese encouraged
the cold marchers with the
consolation that their voice was
not unheard.
According to the state
performance went without
tunes such as Evil Ways. A
By Tony Miller
Department of 1-lealth. there
mishap.
Touch of Honey. Georgia on
The band performed to
Server Ernesto Saldivar (11) were over 5000 abonions in
my Mind. Hummin', and C·
entertain those who attended the
said, "The band played well and Arkansas in 2002.
Jam Blues.
capital campaign banquet on
" I' m really glad we were able
from my point of view, it looked
Their 45-minute presentation
January 17 . The banquet
like the crowd was enjoying the to come to this because we gol
during the cocktail reception
honored those who donated 10
music. They really got into the to stand up for something we
prior to dinner was warmly
the capital campaign.
believe in and actually get
perfom,ance."
welcomed; furthermore, the
The band played well known
heard," said Donald Goetz (9).
The two sponsors or
chaperones for Lhe trip were Mr.
Roy Goetz and Mr. Thomas
Humphries. Mr. Humphries at
an assembly encouraged
students to be active - to write
letters. to become good Christian
men , to repect classmates
whether liked or not, and to treat
women as subjects rather than

Band perfo rms at banq uet

wilh an
Subiaco Jcr= Ensemble entertains attendams of the capilal campaign appreciation dinner
array of musical pieces. The day's events marked the beginning ofthe renovation projects.

objects.
The pro-life movment is
not just about abortion. It's about
the intrinsic dignity of aJI men
because all men are made in the
image of God.

New stude nt brings new talent Stock game
by Alexi Rivera
S ?ne lone student arrived at
ubiaco in early January. new
ao d unfamiliar with the people
ao d routines established after a
semester of togetherness. A
foreigner in a new country with
~i~ew ~anguage always faces
co 1~ulties and apprehension;
ming new at semester is even
~o~gher. Just ask Jun Bum Park.
5 year-o ld freshman from
Daejon. Korea. He admitted to
th e many "scares" of coming 10
lhe United Slates.
e . The transition was made
asier th anks to lhe five Korean
students at Subiaco. They have
created a place for him. One of
these is senior Jae Choi. "Jun is
a really funny person once you
get to know him.''
J I
un earned about Subiaco

from '03 graduate Jeong Min
Lee. " He's like a big brother to
me." said Jun about Lee.
Travel is not new to Jun. He
has visited such places as
Canada. Japan , France.
Switzerland and Italy. Jun"s only
sibling. a sister two years older.
lives in Canada.
Jun 's passion is soccer. He
will play for the varsity team as
forward. "Jun is an exceptional
passer. He can see plays before
they happen and gets the ball in
a position that gives us the best
chance to score. He will play a
big pan in any success we have
th is yea r... said Coach Chris
Pickanz.
Jun hopes his time at Subiaco
will improve his English and
help h,·m become a more rru,·irut
Christian

Br. Adrian
by J ustm Eckart
The
m o s t
difficult
position
to fill at
Subiaco
Acaimy
is that of
dean .
Tur
high ,
are
ac no~er rates
Huc; rd i~g to Mr. Thomas
phnes, a third floor dean
It is a high•stress job ~f
supervising 12-25 students teenaged boys. no less. Any
parent knows the stress of one
~ t~o teenagers in the house.
ett,ngoneiowak eupanddress

and

a

. late for school can
.
bemg
without
be a daily chore. Getting him to
make his bed, pick up his dirty
clothes, tum down his music, go
to bed on time are more of the
challenges.
lnthedormsusu allyonedean
is in charge of a floor. Many
haveaschedule ofrotationwith
another dean. For the second
quancr. the third floor did not
have two full-time deans. so
rotations were limited. The one
dean, Mr. Humphries. did not
have any regularly scheduled
rotations. He needed help.
Enter Br. Adrian Strobel. Br.
Adrian, the new dean on third
noor. is not new around the

114 E. Walnut S1.
Paris, Arkansas 72855

R. Kevin Ba.rlia.m
,u

Law

J B
d
ew stu enl un um Park (9)
kicks around the ball during
soccer pracrice.

N

in~t;;;~ to old duty

Barham Law O ffice, P.A.

Attorney

more

raises
involvement

rhone: 479-963-3996
Fu; 479•963-2209

donns. Br. Adrian's deaning
experiences began in 1973.
His other duties include
operating the shirt shop and
keeping statistics for football
and basketball games. I-le is the
trea surer of the Alumni
Association and the sponsor for
the hunting club. He has also
worked in the business office.

C
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by Willard Wilks and Drew
Piechocki
The Stock Market game has
returned. It is designed to help
st udents become more aware of
the world around them and how
current events affect the
economy.
""It gives people a great way
to. learn about our economy.''
sa id Andrew Herrick. last year·s
winner of the Subiaco contest.
For only SI 5. teams of one
to five people may enter. Each
team is given $ I00,000 of fake
money to invest in the game.
The competition runs for ten
weeks staning February 6.
Prizes are awarded to the
team or individual in the state
whose ponfolio shows the most
gains. ubiaco stud ents will
compete in the state competition
where the winner will get$ I00.
Thanks to John Beuerlein
C71). Subiaco participants will
also compete in a school
competition. First place will get
$400; second $275; third $125;
fourth $50; and fifth through
tenth place will receive $25
each.
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6 News

by Drew Piechocki
The Christmas Concen. an
annual event at the end of the
first semester. had a new
contender this year in its

acc laimed program - a guitar
ensemble.
Directed by Mr. Roy Goetz,
lhe guitar ensemble made its
first performance on December
18 in the Walter Auditorium of

the Performing Arts Cenier.
The guitarists incl uded Justin
Eckart (12), Pablo Flores (12).
Jose Garcia (II). Oscar Lara
(JI). Luis Manjarrez (12), and
Adrian Tomayo ( I I).
The ensemble performed
"Silent Night" by Gruber and
"Angels We Have Heard On
High" and '·Away In A Manger"
by Murray.

Mr. Goetz said, "They have
been a fun and an enthusiasLic
group to work with."
The guitarists are divided into
two classes, so they must meet
after school in order to practice
together. Some members have

been playing the guitar for five
yea rs; however. others had

never played before.
Many young people prefer

.................•......•.••...................•..••• ••.............

I wish I was, I wish I was . ..
Top Ten
Resolutions
according to

www.plttsburgh.abouLrom

I. pe nd more lim e with
fam ily and friends

2. Exercise regula rly

With the start of a new year,
many people set goals. As they
look back at the old year, some
resolve to get rid of bad habits.
Others look forward and see the
chance

to

improve

Coaches shape minds of young men

Coaches do not just coach

~PDrts;
they are also educators
10
_the classroom.
1

surveyed st udent hoped to

manage his money more wisely.
The trend to not make a
resolutions held true for many
teachers also. A few, however,

8. Learn someth ing ne"

did make them. Mr. Heath
Spillers vowed to do something

9. Help othen

each week towards learning to

academy," said Headmaster Fr.

Aaron Pirrera.

·'Coach Pugh is my best and

degree in Heallh and Physical

favorite history teacher." said

Educat ion and is cenified to

teach social studies. He teaches

bert Pugh , and Kenne th teachers who have busy
Sio~all teach from one to three schedules.
subJects.
"Coach's experence on the
its Subiaco Academy p'.ides basketball court gave him an
elf on good, qualified interesting perpesctive to
teachers."We need teachers who teaching in the classroom.·· said
~now their material and have a Zac tewan (12).
ackground in it," said
"Coaching and teaching at
Academic Dean Margie Spillers. Subiaco was my first ' real' job,"
Every teacher at Subiaco said Coach Robert Pugh, head
Academy is requried to teach football coach and track coach.
five of the school periods.
Pugh has a degree in education
Coach Greg Timmerman, with an emphasis in social
head coach for freshman studies. He currently teaches

world history under Pugh last
year.
Coach Chris Pickartz was
hired as a dean but didn't teach
anyclassesatthetime. "lwasn·t
even finished with college yet,"
said Pickartz. Like Pugh,
Pickartz received a degree in
education. He currently teaches
three classes:
western
civilizations for freshman and
for honors.
'·Coach Pickanz is one of the
more enthusiastic teachers rve

three one-semes ter co urses :
political theory and a class on the
Civil War and reconstruction
upper-level courses, and civic/
" I always have enjoyed
history, even as a linle kid. The
facts are more fascinating to me .
I Jove to read non-fictional
books. mostly biographies about
our leaders," said Coach
Stovall.
" He makes the class more
interesting and adds spice to it,
and entertainment here and

had." said Christian Rust (9).

there," said Tuan Vu (12).

w;~e '" _

think rm really go-

"My ew Year's
resolution is to finish Latin with an A

ing to change
anyways."'
Na th an iel Becke r

and spend money
wisely."
Da kota Turn er (9)

" I don' t make resolutions.

I don·t

"[My New Year's
resolution is to]

improve my grades
and learn the language.''
A ndres C h a rur

(10)

( JO)

to M

etr health, accord mg

direct~s; Rose Schneider. the

Ev

0

liv . en

th
f e health center.

th

ough the six monks

"Oh, yeah. I made
a resolution. To
exercise and lose
weighL Yeah. it 's

carried through."'

Gordon Kim (1 1)

working.

I just

don ' t eat all thaL
other stuff." J es us

Orliz (II )

'' My resolution
was to lose
weight. I' ve lost

15 pounds.''
Rya n Bradl ey
( II )

Schm itt.
Br. Parrick Hogan was born
in Missouri on December 21

"To learn about BenedicLinism
all you have to do is get to know

up of many ball bearings, and he
could make it just by looking at

19 I 9. Unlike the other fiv~
monks, he did not attend

Fr. Harold;· said Mrs. Joann
Lynch.
.

it. He would consider it a
challenge:· said Br. Jude

Subiaco. He was a tailor at
Subiaco. Birthdays con t p. 9

Fr. Andrew Wewers JS also 90
years old and was born January

3. 1914. Fr. Andrew became a
member of the monastery in

ca~eamonkin 1934andwas

of time in 1he carpenter

~;damed as a priest in 1939. Fr.
erbe,t served as the baseball
h
c~ac
0 th and pitched the first ball

workshop. but because of his
age. he can not go to the
workshop as often. Wewer's

ive years ago. Fr. Herben was
a retreai director for over ??

people. I haven ' t

"Fr. Andrew is an interesting
person. because he can look at a
picture ofa clock, which is made

1938 and was ordained a priest
in J943. Fr. Andrew was the
superintendent of the art
buildingandwastheoverseerof
the Round House. Hespen! a lot

st e season when Subiaco
~e aned th e season of baseball

"To be nicer to

Fr. Harold has influenced many.
Fr. Haro ld was a teacher for over
50 years at the academy.

th
. em e health center they are
Slill able to walk.
Vogelpoh I '
90 Fr.
wasHerbert
bo
m on December 31,
19'11 .
be
'" Subiaco. Fr. Herbert

Years.

church and the mission of the

computer

Tony Miller (I 1), who studied

eir daily lives and
maint;i~t thJO ~he fitness room_ to

play the guitar.
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan said. " I
don ·1 have one because I make
a new one every morning."

"ltfy resolution is 10 lfre each
day to the fullest and to use my
energy to the spreading of the

and

helps take a load off other

a:· ealth1h Center. All remain

The

5. Enjoy life more

health

Coach Kenneth Stovall, head
coach for varsity foo1baJL has a

applications. His teaching really

for the New Year. Most had not

common. One resolved 10 raise
his ACT score to a 32. Another

sophomore Western Civilization
and Drivers Education.

Coaches Greg

made a resolution.

4. Quit smoki ng

basketball and assistant football
coach, teaches two classes -

mmerman, Chris Pickartz,
0

;

by ~~ic Fonune
of 75•x monks. all over the age
0 J 'celebraLed their birthdays
7
th" :~uary with a reception in

were few who practice the
tradition of setting resolutions

resolutions that were made

10. Get organized

by Eric Fonune

Age no deterrent from living a good life

accomplish more.
An informal survey of
Subiaco students indicated there

revolved around school • the
wish 10 improve grades was

7. Get out of debt

Students and faculty, like the nation,
faced the New Year with hope
and resolutions

or

3. Lose " eight

6. Q uit dri nki ng

.

the electric guitar - this group

included, but for this
performance all played an
acoustic guitar.
Acoustic guitars have been
around for over 3000 years and
are sti ll greatly used in the music
industry.
"'We are looking forward to
perfonning again in the spring,•·
said Mr. Goetz.

7 News

From the practice field to the classroom

Learning instrumentalists strike a chord

--

Fr. Harold Heiman age 90
"" as born on Decem.ber 26,
.
19)• .
be ,, in Texas. Fr. Harold
or:me a monk in 1934 and was
Harained a priest in 1939. Fr.
. old dedicates a great deal of
1
;me 10 the church and abbey. As
Pastor, teacher and ga lf coach.

favorite hobbies are working

with radios and clocks.

Subiaco
Federal
Credit
Union

ft

Dr. John Walter (center) visits with Br. Patrick Hogan (left)
and Fr. Harold Heiman (right) at a birthday celebration
honoring six monks who celebrated birthdays in December.

P.O. Box 84
Subiaco,
Arkansas
72865

1-800-293-0585
Phone (479) 934-4201 Fax (479) 934-4642

Building Marcrials, Applianca, Floor Coverings,
Hear & Air, Wallpaper and Paim

Lensing Bros., Inc.
Hwy. 22 Subiaco, Arkansas
479-934-4310
Fax: 479-934-4263

479-934-4298

s;.;biaco welcomes Fr. Richard Citizenship
by Justin Eckart
Since
returning from
a 28- year
mission in the
S o u t h
A mer ican
country
of
Belize, Waltz
Fr. has not taken it
Richard
easy.Fr. Richard is part of the
development team which heads
the Capital Campaign. He has
traveled much and contacted
many in his duties. He is also
Part of the publications staff for
the Abbe) as photo editor. He
also
creates and sells a hot sauce
that has become quite popular.
'·It's too hot for me, but my
husband and my son love it on

everything. We always have fun
watching people try it for the
first time. They start out saying
that no hot sauce is too hot for
them, but as soon as they try Fr.
Richard 's sauce they either eat
their words or sweat out their
words:· said Mrs. Joann Lynch.
Beginning in the new
semester,hetookonanothe rJ·ob
-this one with the academy. He
teaches religious studies, a
Co mmon class at Subiaco,
except this class is taught in
Spanish. This Spanish religion
Class is pan of the Spanish
Honors Language program. For
the sophomores in this class, this
i·s their first class taught in
Spanish.
•·Fr. Richard is very helpful
and his class is very challengmg.

If we don't know the meaning
of a word, Fr. Richard always
explains it to us. It is basically a
New Testament class in the
Spanish language,-said Patrick
Richards (10).
Fr. Richard started teaching
in 1968 at Subiaco. He taught
music and religion classes
before going to the Belize
h ·
mission where he taug t six
classesofmusic. Eachclasshad
roughly 35 students.
•
h dWhen the
h
Belize mission
S b' s ut own. e
returned to u 1aco.
According to dFr.
· f~Richard,
there areh many
B 1· I herences
I and
between t e e 1ze sc oo
Subiaco- the s ize of classes, the
d
d
number of classes l'i"r fi ai ~n
the co-ed element. e ee s ess
stressed at S."b1aco.

Coury House veteran retires
by Justin Eckart
For 33 years the same face
greeted guests as they walked
into Coury House, the guest
retreat house for visitors to the
Abbe) and Academy. Mrs. Jean
Rockenhaus retired in December
from her job as receptionist.
Since 1971, "Miss Jean" as
man) people called her,
schedu led retreats, made room
assignments and checked in
guests. Early on she helped in

housekeeping. Then she was in
charge of room assignments and
greeting guests. For many
guests, she is Coury House.
The Cour, House and her job
have been a very large pan of
her life. She always enjoyed
conversing with the visitors.
She was the secretary of the
Abbey Retreat League, which
promoted
retreats
with
publications in parishes.
businesses, and schools. She has
been in contact with many
church groups.
••Jean has become an
instirution in her own right,·· said
Br. Mel Stinson. '·She has given
so much to Coury House.

Subiaco Abbey and the Church."
As Coury House secretary.
she bas seen several changes in
directors. among them Fr. Hilary
Filiatreau,
Fr.
Herbert
Vogelpohl, Fr.Aaron Pirrera and
the current director Br. Mel.
She has other connections
also.Her
daughter is
Mrs.De I
Berry. school
nurse. " It was
a job she truly

Mrs. Berry.
Br. Mel affectionately refers
to her as "Aunt Bishop" since
she is an aunt to Bishop Peter
Sartain of the Little Rock
Diocese.
Mrs. Jean Rockenhaus will be
missed.

loved and was
a big pan of
her
life.
Through this
job
she
became a big
pan of other

Jives," said

Fr. Aaron Pirrera, Br. Mel Stinson. and Jean
Rockenhaus celebrate her re,;remem after 33
years ofservice 10 Coury House.

C & JBusiness Services

Jerry & Cheri Garzec - ~4~~~.

by Justin Eckan
Once a month the faculty or
Student Council chooses a
recipient of the Manin Schriver
award. Eduardo Valdez (12)
was named the winner of the
award for January.
A new member to the
National Honors society, Valdez
is a well-rounded student who
is a proctor on the third floor. a
Model U.N. team member and
a CASA club member for three
years. He has been a crosscountry runner for three years.
According to Dean of Men
Mike Berry, as he announced
the award, Valdez is always
helpful and willing to make his
surroundings and his school a
better place in any way. As a
proctor. Va ldez takes a lot of
responsibility on the third floor.
.. Eduardo is a very good
leader and the students can
always go to him if they need
help with anything. He is very
responsible
and
really
respectful! to everyone around
him in the dorms. He gets along
with everyone easily:· said
Alexi Rivera (12). a fellow
boarder on the third floor.

Konica
f>nnttrs -

Duplo
'Digital Business
CopteN

Accounting • Bookkeeping
Tax Services • Payroll Services

963-1!310

awarded

Solutions, Inc.
Rcb111dP..uocki
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~

ci.01akolbl::,tm•da111<1.com

fon nth -4•1_1. ·gJ.-498U
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St,nip:dak .,1'"9 '"SI .. 6lil
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Life in the Free Zone

On the road again

By Tony Miller
.. Most everybody at this school is always busy.•·
The schedule, even the after-school-hours schedule, is hectic.
Some
th students fight the schedule; others find enjoyment despite
e schedule; others need the schedule to get any thing
accomplished.
Willard Wilks(l2) said," I don't have hardly any free time except
on the weekends. but then I take the time to rest. rm involved in
abou1 every activity there is on campus.··
16 The life ofa Subiaco boarder is a hectic one. His day includes
hours of attention 10 rules and people. He has a total of 2 ½ to
; h~urs o'. free ~imc in an average school day to do wha1 be will.
. unng this elusive free time. he
15
required to keep a clean
room, stay groomed and shower
regularly; each requirement
cuts into free time.
The "free time" begins for
most around 6 when most
Students retrea1 to the cafeteria.
Harry Btyant (12)said." Dinner
is a gOOd time to socialize with
my classmates.•·
Dinner is a good time to
relax , unless it is your
nd
~a atory turn at dish crew.
OSl Sludents spend at least
~hree weeks on dish crew. which
or_th e evening meal migh! last
Until 7.
Siudy hall lasts from 7:30 to
9. Enc Fonune (11) said "
Study hall helps me get ready for
my class day but when I have
finished my homework. I find it
to be kind of boring."
, dHonor roll students, who have in-room study, have more
,ree om to do th
1·
·
S
ose ex_tra 1t1le things !hat need done. Zac _tewan
st )
times spends his free study hall working on producing his
age piece. Jack Willems (11) spends the time he isn 't studying
watching T. V. in the third floor T. V. lounge or playing on his
cornpu1er.
(1 2 at .

9
th At :30 all boarders gather for night prayer - to give thanks for
fie ,~any wonders and blessings of the day. After this preparations
or ights our are made.
u At I 0, lights go out for underclassmen , and at 11 for
s PJ)erclassmen. Proctors. or resident assistants, stay up to make
/~reryone goes to bed. They are also around if there are any
: \ ents. Ernesto Saldivar(! I) spends what time he isn't studying
1/ a1I. his friends in the Main Building or watching T.V. in Heard

----

n Yes, life is hectic. Some need the time filled for them. They
Ced the structure. Others manage rime weU and can accomplish
much without a strong structure

Biri hdays cont. from page 7

.

Br. Manin Gocke was born on December 31, 1926, and was
~roressed
a monk in 1947. Br. Manin 's current job is keeping the
1rd
Ooor recreation room in order.

by Drew Piechocki
Get up at 5:45 a.m., take a shower, get dressed, eat breakfast,
and drive to the bus stop, all by 6:50. This is the average morning
of a Fon Smith day student. Although most of the students picked
up in Fort Smith live in close proximity to the stop, others must
drive more than 20 minutes just to get there. From Barling the 50minute drive is accompanied by a series of stops to pick up
students.
At 7:40 the van arrives at school and the students go about their
business like everyone else. Al 5:00 the Fort Smith students are
driven back to the bus stop.
Throughout this long and usually uneventful ride students have

had to find their own ways to
pass the time. I □ the morning
most of the students just try to
sleep or do their homework, but
the afternoon is a far different
story.
A few students listen to
music or do homework but most
talk. Often the talking starts out
meaningless but progresses to
politics or feelings of how
things are run in school, in the
government, or in religion.
Most conversations stan off by
Andrew Herrick (12) saying
something ridiculous like,
'·Garbage men are paid too
much. They only work one day
a week and no1 very long on that
day." Some where along I.he line
it transforms into an argument
about the most effective leaders
with Paul Marsden (I!)
commenting, ·'Adolph Hitler
was a great strategist and commanded the greatest modem anny
the world had ever seen."

One of the major problems van riders face is the total lack of
privacy on the van. Unlike boarders, who can lock their doors and
get at least a little privacy. on the van everything anyone says can
be heard and/or critiqued.
By the time some get home it is 6:20 p.m. Now Fon Smith
students have 2 1/2 to 3 hours to do any recreational activities they
migh1 have planned. nm to mention activities such as TARE. a
confirmation class taken by a couple riders, and the ever-presem
homework. By 6:20 most boarders are finished with dinner and can
relax, but at this time most Fort Smith students are just walking in
their house and haven ' t had anything to eat yet.
TI1e life of a Fon Smith day student is not all that great. Yea. we
do see our parents everyday, but we have a long 17-18 hour school
day. The time together gets old after a while because of the
unremitting repetition of the nearly hour- long drives to and from
school.
Fr. Ban Landwermeyer was born in Texas on December 14
1929. A teacher for 13 years at the academy, he then moved to
the Ft. Wonh diocese as a pastor. He returned to the abbey in
2000.
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Paul Greggs

Paris, Favorite Movie...
William (Paul) Greggs, an 18-year-old, four-year day student from
Shawshank
year.
this
class
Arkansas has broughl a sense of uniqueness to the senior
Redemption
to
comes
it
when
but
He is not ~he most athletic person in the senior class,
Favorite ice-cream
Paul
free:time
his
In
.
studies he outranks many of his fellow classmates
navo r ... mint
likes to go hiking and participate in Quiz Bowl. Paul says his greatest
chocolate chip
Harry
agree.
would
classmates
his
of
many
:
attribute is his personality
Favorite School
hard
works
who
student
math
outstanding
an
is
"Paul
said.
Bryant (12)
Subject ... choir
and accomplishes a lot."
?f
Paul has participated in both track and football and has ~en a member
m
NHS for three years. Paul will attend Texas A&M with an interest
studious:·
more
engineering. Paul advises all underclassmen to "be
~

Tazwell (Taz) Johnson. a four-year day student from Ratcliff, Arkansas
Favorite Movie...
has shown leadership in his life as a Subiaco student.
Dazed and Confused
Originally from Denver, Colorado, he and his family moved to Arkansas
the
Favorite ice-cream ...
to be closer to family. Following his senior year. Taz hopes to atte~d
of
Unive~1ry
th~
Chocolate
University of Arkansas. Colorado State University. or
he Favorite book. ..
Da11as. He has not detennined a major yet. As an acuve senior
:ootball,
as
such
1984 by George
activities
and
groups
panicipates in extra-curricular
10 all
Orwell
baseball. Student Council. HS. and Blue Arrow. Taz's final advice
of you Favorite School
underclassmen is ··Subiaco may seem difficult right now. and some
to
ubjects . . .
may want to leave. but when you get to your senior year and are about
see that
Spanish and Physics
graduate, knowing how hard you had to work to ge11here, you will
all of it was worth iL•·
trUSI worthy friend who can always light_en
Scblu terma n "Jacob is a very loyal andclassmate
Justin Eckart. A four-year senior

~
any situation:· said fellow
ice-cream ...
from Subiaco, Arkansas, he has been a greal addition 10 the class of2004 Favorite
his
of
cookies and cream
bringing a sense of responsibiliiy and humor. Jacob spends much
member
a
Favorite ca rtoon ...
time participating in extra-curricular activities such as se~1ng as
Garfield
of the HS, usher, eucharistic minister, acolyte. and senior class treasurer.
many Favorite book . ..
He also spends time on the baseball field preparing for a season that
h1p
A Place Called
think will be successful. He was a member of the district cham~1ons
from
Subiaco
golf team. One of his greatest accomplishments will be gradua11ng
He Favorite schoo l subject
Subiaco. A goal he hopes 10 accomplish is graduating from college.
and
Native American
plans to attend the University of Central Arkansas or Rice Un1vers11:y
out of
His1ory
major in physicaJ therapy. Jacob advises all underclassmen to stay
trouble and try to keep your nose clean.

Faw,,;tes
for
Jack Cauldwell has been a member of the National Honor Socieiy
honor
t~e
top
he
does
nor
t~a_m
book ...
sports
a
of
star
Favorite
lhe
not
is
three years. He
wha1
Time Machine by H.G.
roll list. Jack has stood out, though. as a d1hgen1 studen1, knowing
d
Wells.
was required of him and fulfilling those requirements. He has parttc1pa1e
after Favo ri te cartoon ...
in basketball all four years. For the lasl 1wo years_ Jack has worked
ex~ple
an
and
The Simpsons
school and weekends. Jack is an example of determmauon
himself Favorite so ng ... In the
of coniinuing despite the odds or absence of glory. He defines
would
Many
kindness.
his
is
anribu1e
End by Lincoln Park
as "resilien1" and thinks his greatest
Favorite ice-cream .. •
e for a
chocolate chip cookie
agre~~ck hopes 10 attend University of Arkansas at Fayettevill
hard
dough
computer engineering degree. He advise~ u~~erclassmen to •·work
and hope you have a little luck on your side.

With dictionaries and basketballs . ..

rmination
International student epitomizes dete
ng
the

Curacao, Rwanda. Vietnam,
Grand Cayman, Taiwan - many
nationalities have been
represented at Subiaco. A new
naiion has been added 10 the list.
fro Antonio Grubisic comes
. mCroatia, a war-tom-country
~n central Europe. which gained
~~ i~del>';ndence in 1991. Much
his childhood was spen1 with
th e danger of going outside
alone, With the sights and smells
of death outside his door. with
th e destruction of homes and
b~sinesses by milit3f) gunfire,
Wilh lhe fear his family mighl be
a casualiy of war.
Though 1he world around

him was violent and dangerous,
Antonio is soft-spoken and kind.
His friends know him as a fellow
that can take the gentle tease,
who will make fun of himself
before ever making fun of
someone else. as a hard worker
willing to put in the time to learn
something new.
Like learning a new language.
When Antonio came to Subiaco
in August, he had been srudying
English for only six months.
Neither of his parents we re
nueni in Engl ish: he did not
learn English in school. He
taughl himself lo speak English.
Much of his word acquisition

Trojans hold on to
!~.ad against Pirates
Thrry Bryan,
co ~ e Trojans extended their
fo;r erence wi_nning streak to
games wuh a 59-48 win
.
I
over the Gr
een and P1ra1es.
Wh'J .
II
di~e e was all one game, the
and t~nce between lhe firs, half
two e second made it feel like
·
Subiaco rolled in 1he firs1
quanerbeh ind the inside play of
chente~ John Gourlay and the
s Doting Of
guard Ross James.
The 7
do . -foo, cen1er had a
ad mtnating game, laking
_vantage of lhe heigh,
;ismatch. The tallest player the
d;;.•es played was 6'3". James
. ined three open 1hreermters in the firsi quarter and
s•d_ JS Iota! points. After one,
ub1 led 19-8.
The next quarter was
arguably the Trojans' besl of the
Year._ Strong rebounding and
:•sing led to severa l quick
p·ores and the defense held the
irates to just three points
"h lakes a strong rebound
nd
: a &OOd ou, le1 pass 10 lead a
uccessfuJ fas1 break," sa id

Coach Greg Timmerman. "John
(Gourlay) had three grea1 ones
in a row:• The score at the half
was 38- 11
.
.
Things began to fall apart m
the third, though, as the pesky
Pirates go1 under the Troja ns
sk in . Gourlay was issued a
tec hni cal for pushing a
Greenland player after being
fouled and tripped on a pu1back
opportuni ty. Minutes later.
Antonio Grubisic got a tee out
offrustra1ion after being called
for traveling. Clearly shaken, the
Trojans did nol play like the
1eam 1ha1 had earned a 27-poinl
halftime lead.
For most of the fourth, the
Trojans had trouble holding on10
the ball and commined several
turnovers. wh ich led to easy
buckets for the Pirates. Subiaco
was ou tsco red in the second
half, 37 10 21.
Finley Ledbet1er had the besl
second ha lf for the Trojans,
converting many of his free
throw altempts. hi tting a three
and he had a few layups as wel I.

came from studying via
internet. With a dictionary a1 his
side, he opened internet sites,
preferably sports s ites. and
began the arduous process of
translating and learning.
Antonio also gives credit for
his continued learning to good
friends and helpfu l teachers. His
room male and fellow ball player
Ross James spent many nights
early in th e school year staying
up late. translating for Antonio,
needing that extra time to read
and understand all those new
words.
Anton io appreciat es the
teachers at Subiaco, saying that
they are caring and the school
feels like a community.
"He is a very conscientious
student," said his chemis try
teacher Mr. Hea1h Spillers. "He
seems to be frustrated at times
bul he gelS help and works hard
and does well.''
That community extends to
the gym where 1he baskelball
team has become a family.
" II has been a very difficult
transition for Antonio. one made

easier by his outstandi
character," said baske1ball coach
Tim Tencleve.
Antonio came to Subiaco to
play basketball. As a child, he
had the dream to play ball in the
United States. He posted a
personal site on the internet
stating an interest in a school in
the Un ited States. Another
trojan ball player Finley
Ledbe11er helped him gel here.
Finley's father saw Antonio
playing international ball in
Europe and invited him to come
to Subiaco.
Anto nio credits Coach
Tencleve for makin g the
tansition easier for him.
"The decision to come to
Subiaco Academy for an
education and for basketball was
a good one;· he said.
Ros s recall s the night
An1onio told him about a dream
coming true. " He used to tell
everyone he was going 10 go to
America and play baskelball. bu1
everyone would laugh at him,
even his fa mily:· Dreams do
come true.

Roommates andfriends on and offthe baske1ba/l court, Ross James
(//) and Antonio Grubisic (I I) live the Subiaco experience together.

--
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Trojans convincingly pass weekend tests
by Hany Bryant
Two games on back-to-back

nights resu!Led in two
convincing wins for the Subiaco
Trojans.

Playing

stiff

competition againSI West Fork
and Mansfield , the Trojans
climbed back above .500 and
built off the momentum they
sraned in the Coke Classic.

West Fork came into Oscar
Rust Gymnasium with a 12-1
record and a top ten AAA
ranking. They left with a lower

into Trojan points.
A fier John Gourlay ( 11)
fouled out midway through the
fourth quarter. We s t Fork
quickly called a time out, hoping

to take advantage of Gourlay's
absence under the basket.
Instead of working off the
Trojan"s eight-point lead , the
Tigers watched the game get out
of reach quickly.
After Ross James (11) hit
threes

and gotthe shots

we wanted. If we
continue to do
that.
we ' ll
continue
to
improve:·

Tfze(j>erisco

The following
night,
Subi

traveled

to

Mansfield and

proceeded to
r
u
i
n
homecoming.
The theme was

on

consecutive

record. lower spirits. and

possessions

sandwiched

probably a drop in the rankings.
The Tigers and Trojans switched

between lay-ups. the eight-point

the lead several rimes in the first
three quaners.

Subiaco's lead grew to 22, but
the Tigers managed to get it
down to 17 to end the game. The

"Unforgenable,"
but for the Finley ledbe//er (JO) cuts toward the basket
Tigers, the game between two Wesl Fork defenders. With

final score was Subiaco 63 West

was

Fork 46
The Trojans shot extremely
well from behind the arch ,
especially James who hit 7 of 8
three-point shots.
"Like I've been telling them
all year, good things will happen

forgettable.

Subi led at the end of the first
quaner and looked liked they
would take a small lead into
halftime as well, but the Tigers
hit a three with just under 5

seconds remaining in the half to
rake the lead 26-25.
B, the end of the third
quane;. the Trojans had begun
to take control. Victor Mendoza
( I 0) took advantage of Tiger

rumovers and convened them

lead

was

now

eighteen.

quite Ledbelfer scoring 14, 1he Trojans won 63-48.

Jumping out to a quick lead.

the game out of reach for

Mansfield actually led at the end
of the firstquaner 11-10. butthe

Mansfield.
Even though the Tigers

Trojans responded with their
most dominating defensive

second half. the Trojan 's lead

quaner of the season, holding

when we're patient." said head

the Tigers to a single point.

basketball coach 1im Tencleve.
" Instead of forcing shots.

Offensively, Subiaco grabbed
hold of the lead and quickly put

The Final Say

Thoms on a Rose

regained their touch in the
was too big 10 overcome.
Mansfield never got closer than
ten points after halftime and lost
by 13, 61-48.

·'That which we call a rose by

that yes. he did bet on baseball

Bud Selig (interim baseball

release of his book. Hmm. That

games (surprise, surprise). This
admission is about as far as it
goes. There is no apology. or
even a hint of contrition, which
makes me wonder just how sony
Pete Rose is.

commissioner for life), for
actions totally unrelated to

in itself is not too bad.
His admission came during

I was just a baby when
baseball's all-time hits leader
played in his final game (in
1986) and a toddler when the

There ·s no doubt that he feels

there's little else to argue for
him. Because sports figures are
celebrities, they are constantly
under public scrutiny. Rose's

accusations of hfa scandalous
betting came out in 1989. Rose

remorse, but what kind of
remorse is it? Is it the remorse
for the sport? The spon he
disgraced by his actions? Maybe

baseball. Not so fast there, Pete.

the

Rose's
lifetime
accomplishments made in Lhe

announced its new members.

batters box do merit the hall, but

off-the-field exploits cannot be

it's remorse for his fans who,

ignored. Ad.mining Rose into the

was then placed on a lifetime ban
fi-om the game of baseball and

despite all the trouble and

from a possible induction into
Cooperstown. Trying to protect

and supponed him through all

hall would give baseball a large
black eye. and the spon can ' t
afford that.
Maybe Mr. Selig would be

his --Golden Boy" image, Rose
for the past 14 years. denied all

likely either.

allegations against him. Until
now.

for himself. He thinks he's the

Recently Rose released his
autobiography, and he admits

controversy, have stood by him
these years . That's not very
Sadly. Rose's remorse is only
victim
of
a
terrible
misunderstanding. He's being
punished by the big bad wolf,

more inclined to think about
Rose·s
admission
into
Cooperstown had Rose been
more
heartfelt.
Rose's
confession came in a TV
interview- just days before the

by Justin Eckan
College preparation is in the

~•me of Subiaco Academy colth ge preparatory school. Pan of

at preparation involves college
clud
eSlS. These tests in-

placement t

TOE~t~ ACT, SAT, and the
F . ( rest Over English as a
st~~e,gn Language). Subiaco

gra Cnts are offered many pro-

th ~s and chances to improve
~r scores on college tests

w re-ACTandPre-SATex~s

ere give
rolled a1 n to _every srudent ensuits

anv other name would smell as
sw'eet:' Shakespeare·s famous
quote was. of course, meant 10
describe nowers. and last time
anyone checked, Pete Rose is no
flower.

week

that

the

Hail

In stead of g iv ing them the
spotlight they had earned, Rose
stole the spotlight and attention
for himself. (You mean to sa)'
he planned that? NO!!!!).
If the 14 previous years
didn't prove it, his recent actions

did. Pete Rose is an arrogant,
self-centered sports figure who
feels the world owes hirn
something. He doesn't care what
the fans think, he doesn ·1 care

what the media writes about hirn
as long as he"s in the news. Pete
Rose needs the hall of fame, but
it doesn't need. or want. him .

Bunkerslube
staffhere to
help and
serve
page8
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ACT, SAT, TOEFL . ..
OH,MY!

Oc1ober Subiaco A_cademy in

by Harry Bryant

-.

r".';. I

New activity
group meels
page5

we worked the
ball inside out

provided practice materials to
address their weak areas.
According to Mrs. Margie

Spillers, academic dean, taking
any test over and over again is a
waste of1ime and money unless
a student gets help on it or
spends more time studying for
it.
On January 30. juniors
were given
practice
ACT. Review sess ions were
held in classes to help students
recognize ways to improve in
various areas of the exam.

. In rev1ewmg the re-

Mrs. Spillers hosted an

PLA~f these tests (EXPLORE.
TOEFL PSAT, ACT, SAT, and

evening workshop 10 help
people improve on their reading.

inform•): students were given
lenge

:~~on

and toolno chal-

theirtest mselves to improve
cou
scores. They were enlhe i~~ed .10

apply them se lves to

udies, read more, and use

ing
on.

For example, Bree
Schluterman (12) went to Mrs.
Spillers for help on the reading
section of the ACT." With Mrs.
Spillers help and insight I was
ab le to raise my score on the
ACT reading. Without her help
I would still be struggli ng with

"Without Mrs. Spillers' ad-

that part." said Schluterman.

vice regarding proper study habits, I would not have gotten as

Over half of the junior class has

good a grade as I did," sa id
Sebastian Scon (11), a junior
who took the FebruBl)I ACT.

already taken at least one nationally scheduled ACT exam.
Some juniors took the FebruOl)I

7 test Every junior should take

the FebruOl)I or April ACT, according to Mrs. Chandra Rush

college counselor. Juniors ar~
encouraged lo take the exam
several times.
"Most students seem to
do better on the SAT at the end

of their junior year. While some
juniors have already taken the
SAT, we encourage all juniors
to cons ider taking the Marcb or
May SAT," said Mrs. Rush.

lime for seniors to give back to Subiaco
fl .

Mos, seniors are
'7s~ing lheir projecls.
u,s Manjarrc works
Whic:': a se,~ior projec1.
fro s to display items
d' n, the museum in the
isp/ay cases ofAlumni
Ha//. He shares this
Project with Willard

Wilks· Pablo Flores,
and Jose Veli=

'J~,
.
,,

~~

by Justin Eckan
April 2 is fast approaching

scholarship money.

for seniors. On this day, senior

"The senior project may or
may not make a difference to the

projects should be completed.
According to Mrs. Chandra
Rush, the counse lor for the acad-

are, MAKE A DIFFERENCE

emy, these senior projects look
very good on app lications and
sometimes have a great effect.
This senior project may even be

Every college is lookino for ·a
s~udent with the tools to ~ake a
difference in this world. Every
student who graduates from

able to help students obtain more

Sub iaco Academy has the ...
Projects cont. page 4

college of your choice. The key

words

in

tha1

sentence

The definition of the word
"integrity"' in the Webster dictionary is .. moral uprightness; honesty. sincerity; condition of be-

ing complete, wholeness:· 1fyou
were to ask some people what

they thought that integrity is.
they wou ld probably say that it
is basically being honest. lntegrity goes hand in hand with morals. respect, and honor.
You make your integrity. No
one can take it away. but you can
sell it or give it away. Integrity
is knowing what's right or
wrong. When you decide to do

the thing that "s wrong, that"s
when you give away your integrity.

Honesty comes from
the word honor; honor is doing
more than the usual. You earn a
kind of respect that goes much
deeper. Integrity and honor go
hand in hand. A person who has
integrity and honor respects others no matter what. lfan old lady
needs help to cross th e street,
you shou Id hel p her, because
that's integrity. If a person needs
help with opening a door and
you help him, that's integrity. It
is the small things that count because the small things make big
things, and these little signs of
respect towards others wi 11 gain
you that integrity. When people
talk about integrity, they often

The Periscope Staff

refer to someone's honesty. but
when we talk about honor. we
talk about a person as a whole.

Every person should be honorable, but since some don 't even
have integrity, it is integrity that
we must first attain.
Many times we ask ourselves
if we have integrity here in
school. but sometimes we just
miss it. How often do you find a
student helping another when
they drop their plate? How often does a teacher or a student
apologize aft-er an argument or
aft.er a show of disrespect or embarrassment in the presence of
his peers? Teachers as well as
students don 't show it in some

A news publica1ion for the students. parents. alumni. and frie nds
of Subiaco Academ). The Periscope is published monthly and is a member of the Arkansas cholastic Press Association. Opinions expressed
in the opinion section arc those of the writer or editor and not ncccesarily
Justin Eckart
those of ubiaco Academy. Address leuers to The Periscope. 405 North
Eric Fort une
Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco. Arkansas 72865.
Tony Miller
The Periscope reserves the right to regula1e Lhe tone of all adverDrew Piechocki 1iscments and to tum 3\\ oy copies it considers objectionable. Typed letAlexi Rivera
tt..-rs arc encouragod unless libelous. irresponsib le. or objectionable. LetE r nesto Sa ld ivar 1ers may be ed ited for space. All leuers must be signed but names may be
withheld.
Willa rd Wilks

Staff Writers:
Harry Bryant

occasions.
We are expected to respect
others, but the world around us
is a bad example. In every place
of the world there are people
who lack integrity and respect.
Even some of the smartest and
infl uential of people like politicians lack some of these characteristics. It's not unusual to
find political bribery or corruption. Some even go as far as to
murdering somebody in order to
gain what they desire.
North Korea, in their greed,
threatens the world with nuclear
weapons. Fidel Castro treats his
people as if they were in a prison
world and Adolf Hitler almost
killed a whole race. Imagine if
these great leaders from our history had had some respect fo r the
human race, would they have
done what they did? Integrity
connects to all these in a way.
If Adolf Hitler would have
re spected all people for who
they were, that horrifying dream
that it was for some Jews would
have never happened, Castro
would not hold his people like
hostages, and North and South
Korea wou ld be in peace. Behind all these smart men, there
are man y more who support
them. It is not only one person
who lacks integrity, but many
that could change tl1e world for
the better, but don 't.
Gaining your integrity is
very imponant because this will
make the person that you are and
the people that you will inspire
to become like you. All this virtues go hand in hand with each
other, wether it is integrity,
honor, or simply respect. If you
want fo r a more peaceful world
for our future generations, just
know that fo r that to happen it
has to start with you, now, and it
starts with the little things, like
your integrity.

How well do you know the students,
teachers and the physical plant? Answer
the following questions to test your
knowledge. The first student who successfully completes this section and returns
his ~swers to the journalism department
outside of class time will receive a prize.
Arches in the Inner Court
Number of computers in the computer lab

Number of Korean students

-------

You will see th is small bat
most ly around the freshmen
class and the fres hmen dorm.
Whose hat is it?

The glasses belong to a man
whom you can see every Tuesday during assembly and
Wednesday at mass.
Who wears the glasses?

Number of Schluterman students
--------Day of Fr. Hugh's birthday
Ms. Bauer's first name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

There are many crosses around
th e Subiaco campus: big
crosses. wooden crosses, etc. Of
the many crosses, this one is

Only freshma n boarding student who can play the guitar
President of the Parents Association
Fr. Aaron's city of birth
- o-u-sto_n__T_X_ _ _ _ _ __
Number of students froa-,H
'Number of sen iors from Tennessee
Oldesi student in the school
Number of j uniors from Arkansas
Teacher who says ...
1) " Have a great day, in spite of it all." _ _ _ _ _ __
2)'"0ooh, well, nooo. nooo, noo."_ _ _ _ _ _ __
3) "Oh, shaving cream !"
----------4) ''Come on in!"

unique.
Where does the cross hang?

You will see this cat roaming
around the school on any day
of the week and now it is even
considered part of the Subiaco
family.
Whose cat is it?

5) " Maggot!! !"
ne- .-,,_o_d_ t_h_ey-•-re_ n_o_t_m_i_
6) "Some peop:-le:-'s-k-:i-:ds-.-Th-an_k_G

This gray Intrigue, which is often parked next to the church or
Alumni Hal l. belongs to one of
the faculty members.
Whose car is it?

My Boat and Me
On a regular day
When the mountains stood
with white dresses of snow
And the castles in the sky
puffed out more blue

And there ..
With the loneliness and silence
of the wind,
I threw out all of the unneeded.
Except the boat and me

I sailed out to see
With my great small boar that
held more than the sky

For I was to go back
to that same place
and restart my load,
aga in

Ernesto Saldivar
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Which came first
the egg or the child?
to show the class how much
by Drew Piechocki
Br. James Lindsey. sopho- trouble it is to take care of a baby
more and junior religion teacher, these fathers, luckily didn't have
taught an ··unwed father'· class to feed the babies, change the
in which the students cared for diapers, or wake up to crying in
a baby (an egg) at all times. If at the middle of the night.
The class wasn't taking the
any time they were asked by a
teacher to see the egg, they had class on fatherhood very serito sho\\ the egg or they were re- ously so Br. James needed to get
ported to the Department ofHu- their attention. He hoped to get
rnan Services (a.k.a. Br. James). dolls that cried, needed feeding,
Deans could also check to see if and needed diaper changes;
the "daddy" had his " baby·· with however, these dolls were exhim. lfhe didn"t. the baby was pensive. Br. James then considtaken and the student was re- ered using hard-boiled eggs but
poned to Human Services. Stu- was advised to use raw eggs
dents earned an "F" if they which, after a week, will start to
didn' t return the egg in one piece rot. and if they were dropped,
they would burst.
after the week-long project.
Toe fathers always had to
Toe class had fun with the
keep an eye on and protect the project. Teddy Jun asked Mr.
egg. They could not leave the Thomas Humphries to take care
egg by itself.
of the egg for him. Mr.
The lesson of this project was Humphries didn't know about

Student Council acts
on need for support
shirt because of Mass in the afby Drew Piechocki
Student Council sponsored ternoon. The Orange and Blue
its first ever Spirit Weel for bas- day was on Thursday instead of
ketball. February 17-20. stu- on Friday when it usually is.
dents dressed in theme to raise Friday's theme was sports apmoney for the admission fees parel and celebrity impersonand the transportation to senior ation.
Student Council has also
high post-season basketball
tried to ge1 support for out"°fgames.
For SI a day or $4 for the season sports like soccer by
week. students were excused making certain games mandafrom uniform dress if they tory. Dean of Men Michael
Berry approved the idea for the
dressed by the theme.
By helping 10 pay some of the change and said a couple of the
expenses of away games. it was soccer games may be made manhoped that more students would da1ory.
The Student Council now has
be encouraged to attend the district games at Paris and the re- to give Mr. Berry a list of suggested games. The Student
gional games at Ozark.
The theme for Tuesday was Council will base the decisions
come as you are. Wednesday's on which games the soccer team
theme was jeans and collared needs the most support.

-potenriaJ to make a difference no
matter where he decides to attend college. The senior project
is but one opportunity to make a
difference in th e world
of Subiaco Academy," said Mrs.
the project and put the egg in the Rush.
Senior projects may look
fridge. The class had Teddy
thinking that Mr. Humphries had good on college applications, but
eaten the egg for a snack. David the lTUe intent is much more than
Hunter carried his egg in his that. These projects are a way
pocket so it wouldn't get broken. for the seniors to give back to
while Victor Mendoza made a the academy for what it has done
little box with a cushion for his for them and given them. Many
egg. Mendoza also had a little of the projects help keep Subiaco looking presentable. After
TV for his baby.
Br. James said, "l was sur- finishing these projects most seprised about how seriously some niors feel a greater connection
of the guys took it. Many would with Subiaco.
" If we were to come back a
remark on how much trouble it
was to take care of an egg for few years from now we would
only a week then compared it to be able to see what an impact we
a real baby and how much left on the school. Painting the
practice wall also gives me a
trouble tha1 would be."
The daddies were Nathaniel chance to give back 10 the tenBecker. TaylorCospy. Ryan Cra- nis ream, because tennis is how
vens. Hunter, Ross James. Jun, I got back into sports in bigh
Brandon Kyle. Finley Ledbener, school,'' said Andrew Herrick.
Herrick plans to paint the
Jee Lee, Mendoza. Peter Tran,
practice wall next to the tennis
and Austin Willis.
courts and clean the surface surrounding it.
.. Senior projects give the students the opportunity to implement Benedictine values," said
Fr. Aaron Pirrera.
The se nior projects vary.
by Drew Piechocki
The Subiaco Jazz Ensemble Bree Schluterman will make a
ballot box for the
wooden
performed at the Paris Chamber
of Commerce on February 7. school. Harry Bryant, Alexi
Many of the previously per- Rivera. and Jack Cauldwell will
fonned songs were played along paint the rails on the visitor's
with newer songs such as bleachers and the wall on the
away side.
"Smoke on the Water."
'"It's a good way for theseThe band was missing a
drummer and a guitarist and still niors to show their school pride
give back to the school;·
and
played well. The band was
complimented for their perfor- says Jack Cauldwell ( 12).
They still have deadlines to
mance and asked to come back.
On February 21, the band meet. These deadlines prevent
played for the Paris Mardi-Gras. seniors from falling behind and
They performed a new song not getting a project finished.
Toe project must be completed
called "Short Day Blues".
On February 29, the Jazz En- and signed off by the sponsor by
semble will play C-Jam Blues April 2. Students can request an
with St. Benedict's band when extension in writing from the
committee by March 30.
they perform for the school.

Ensemble
triumphs

New group learns the ropes
"It's better than walking
around in circles on the track,"
said Tad Alford (10).
The club promotes physical
health and fun. They climb and
rappel, hike and bike, learn navigational and orienteering skills,
and do a few push-ups. When
the weather is favorab le and
there is lime, they hope to go to
Mt. Magazine. For now they
~-....,..----.,.-=,__==='"' use the climbing wall
in the Green Room
every Thursday.
"Clim bing can be
fun. but it is also a lot
of work." said Tuan
Vu (12) . Students
regularly do pushups, pull-ups and
crunches 10 improve
fitness.
They also make
The climbing wall in the Green Room of several 3-mile or
th e Oskar Rust gym has seen considerable more hikes. Each
acuon this year with the new climbing club. Monday, Tuesday
by Alexi Rivera
The climbing club is a relalively new activity for the afterschool activity period. It was
started in the second quarter at
the reques1 of Daniel Miller(! I)
and Ren Olisca ( 11) Currently
ten members participate Monday
through Thursday, with occasionaJ weekend excursions.

and Thursday is spent on a hike
or on bicycles. Some of their
destinations are St. Peter 's
Chair, Lhe reservoirs and the
creek on Old Military Road.
"Many of the students in the
climbing club have improved
greatly since they first started
climbing," said Mr. Tommy
Humphries. organizer for the
group. Humphries has several
years of experience as a Ropes
Course instructor, in addition to
extensive training in ground
search and rescue.
" I liked climbing a lot in college because it provided a great
physical release from the mental rigors of academia," said Mr.
Humphries.
Some students not only enjoy the physical challenge of the
hikes and climbs but also love
the chance to be out of the classroom and school area.

Weekend paintball warriors
by Al~xi ~ivera
Fmdmg activities that are
Popular with teenagers has
Pro~en difficult: however, o□e
~ULing seems to have caught on.
; January alone there were two
ps forpaim ball and both were
11
: attended. More than fifteen
arderstraveled to Branch.AR,
to lhe American Paint Ball on
Sa!urday, Jan. 3 1 for hours of
Paint ball wars.
..It was really fun to shoot
f;eople," said David Hunter.
Unter was one of the day students who aaended.

Paint ball attracts some be- can range from less than $ I00
cause the game is physical and to more than $200. The paint
emotional. " You get to seek re- balls themselves cost about $5
venge on people from problems for 200 shots enouoh for an
during the week,"' said Tad hour 's worth of fun ~nless the
weapon of choice is an au toAlford ( I 0).
The object of the game is for matic.
Admission to a shooting area
your team to splatter the opposilion with "friendly" fire. A is less than $30, which includes
shot by lhe paint ball gun is de- use of the shooting facilities and
signed for minimal danger or a gun and ammunition and proharm unless al close range, tectivegear.
This newly found interest in
which is cautioned against.
There is a price. though. shootingpaintballswillcontinue
popular because i1 gives a
be
to
befrom
some
which prevents
ing active in the sport. A gun person a sense of freedom.

Subiaco
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Touring
Memphis

by Alexi Rivera
Fifteen students spent the
weekend of January 30- February I in Memphis. Toe trip. organized by Br. Isaac Youker, was
designed to be fun and educational. Students visited two mu•
seums.
At the National Civil Rights
Museum, students stood at the
spot where Manin Luther King,
Jr. was martyred. l11e Lorraine
Hotel was converted imo a museum featuring exhibits about
the struggle for civil rights.
Michael Hickey (9) said. " I
learned many things abou1 the
Civil Rights movement. I really
enjoyed the re•construction of
the hotel room where Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. stayed. lt was
my favorite display."
At the entrance to the hotel.
students viewed the car tha1 he
plunged into from the balcony
above. Students also viewed the
room as it was on the day he
died. ·'Voices were hushed and
a sense of reverence seemed to
hover over the room," said Br.
Jsaac. " It was powerful."'
The Pink Palace Museum
featured scientific and historical
displays. Some of the displays
we re about Memphis· history
and abour the NaLive American
culture around the Mississippi
River. Each year over 240.000
people visit the Memphis Pink
Pa lace Museum. Students
seemed to enjoy the museum
because it was fun and educational at the same time. The
highlight of this stop was the
IMAX show.
Students shopped in malls
and ate out in several restaurants.
A great dinner was provided by
the parents of Joseph Arbogast
(9) on Saturday evening.
" I hope that more students
will sign up to get off campus
and enjoy a fun, entertaining.
and educational experience,"
sajd Br. Isaac.
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Retreat provides time for soul searching
by Tony Miller
With the remodeling of the
monastic living area and the
monk·s dining room and the extra diners in the student cafete-

ria, students have noted how
busy the Coury House can be.
Coury House visitors have been
dining with lhe students since

early February.
The Coul) House is a 32room retreat center, a place
where many come to meditate,

pray, read and relax. The guests
usually come to find a quiet
sanctuary. Most retreats are of
a spiritual nature: participants

dations which retreatants have
come to expect,"

Br. Mel

Stinson. Coury House director.
said. "'Subiaco is such a quiet,
peaceful place. Our retreat

guests enjoy the prayerful atmosphere of the monastery gounds.
People come here not to run
away from something but to run
to someone and that someone is

Christ.''
Many visitors come with a
group to study in a quieter environment. Not all of these

groups are Catholic. MethodiSls and Episcopalians and Presbyterians have all come for

come 10 get closerto God. Oth-

week-long retreats with spiritual

ers come to the center to get

away from the hus~e and bustle
of everyday life, 10 a place where

directors.
Rev. Michael Robens, a
Methodist minister from Fort

they can clear their minds.
"People come here because
it's rural. scenic, picturesque,
and meets all of the accommo-

cause of the spiritual atmosphere - in part to get away from
the everyday noise and commo-

Smith, said." We come here be-

tion we have back home. Subiaco is a very hospitable place.
The whole community is very
welcoming. The Coury House
also meets all of our needs. It
is very comfortable and the
rooms are very nice."
Some retreats are planned a
year in advance to secure the

beSI date for the group to visit
Subiaco. Although a few groups
come for a week-long retreat.

the length of a typical retreat is
two nights. Retreatants are wel•
come to join the monks for

prayers and Mass.
Student groups also visit
Subiaco for retreats. lmmacu•

lare Hean of Mary in Marche,
AR. has had several student
group retreats. Soul searching
and meditation are stressed.
Some retreats are less spiri·
tual in nature. Louisiana Tech
students studying medieval his-

By Tony Miller
Dances, the best part of a

group has the opportunity to join
the monks for prayers. speak
with the monks and are offered
a guided tour and discussion on

Subi man 's weekend, unfortunately are few and far between.
A dance is a sacred thing for a
student at an all-male boarding
school. _ft is a time to get away
from worries and have a good
time. There are no social classes
or boundaries - just everyone out
on the dance floor having fun.

monastic vows, the history of
Subiaco and the Benedictine

order. Childhood development
directors from Arkansas State

University plan to visit because
here they are freer from ctistractions.
Not everyone that visits the
Coury House is there with a

Gues1s dine in the student dining hall due 10 1he recent remodeling
of 1he monks quarters. SwdenlS don t mind though. as there is
plenry ofroom in 1he student cafe1eria.

Forst.. Coury I-louse secretary.

sponsored the dance. Girlfriends

ln fact.. some individuals come
every year.

came and friends were made and
time was lost as everyone had a

big problem," said Mrs. Goetz.

Any person or group interested in a visit to Subiaco Ab-

good rime. The Round House
he ld approximately I00 people

the success of a dance. The

bey and the Coury House may
call 479-934-4041 or e-mail at

dancing to the music provided

couryhousef@subi.oro.

Center in Illinois while serv ing

He visits the dining hall every now and then when retreats
are in their prime, concerning

in the Navy. Br Mel said," 11 was
my coming to the realization and
belief in the presence of Jesus

himself with the well-being of
guests. making them and others
feel welcomed with a joke. Br.
Mel Slinson, born and raised in
Madison, Florida, is the guest
master of Coury House and di -

in the Blessed Sacrament tha1 led
me to question my faith as a
Baptist and look at the teachings
and doctrines of the Catholic

Church."
He was a surgery technician
and was active in the National
Association of Surgical Tech-

nologists.
Br. Mel has been a member
of Subiaco Abbey for 14 years,
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by former Subiaco Sludem Scolt
Schmitz ( '90).
Mrs. Cheryl Goetz, as Student Council sponsor, contributed much to organizing and ar-

ranging the dance. "The hardest
th ing about having dances is

~~heduiing conflicts on Saturday
ights. Also having the same
~ha_Perones taking tim e out of
heir weekend and from their

Many people contribute to
mother of Morgan Welch (9)
wentto local Fort Smith schools
and posted fliers advertising the
third floor dean , drove a bus to
pick up th e girls from For!
Smith. These n110 are only a few
of the volunteers.
With the few dances this
year, many students are asking
questions and ra ising concerns.
Following are some of those
questions and their answers.

farnity to chaperone. Getting the

students to plan ahead and organize dances has also been a

master under Fr. Aaron Pirerra.
Later he taught Sacraments.

Synop1ic Gospels. Christian
Doctrine and Drug Education.

Since 1996, he has been
guest master and retreat direc-

tor of Coury House. He enjoys

Who do we petition to get a
dance?

Daniel Miller {I I) poses 01
th e dance with two of his
friends from Conway Arkansas. Though ;here
weren ~ as many people as he
would have liked, Daniel
said he s1il/ enjoyed going to
the dance.

reading, li stening to music,
cooking. and traveling.

$300 to $500. Rental for the parish hall is $ 100 Refreshments.
drinks, and decorations add to
the expense, too. Manpower

EARLY with all parries involved. Then find chaperones
and advertise weeks in advance.

Hwy. 22 Subiaco, Arkansas

479-934-4298

fun if studen ts contribute to its
success.
The next and only other dance
for the year is Prom in April.

The prom. though, isjust fo r junand freshmen may very well feel
left out in the dance department

this year. Hopefully Student
Council members and all students can contribute more next
year.

from both studenlS and adults,
though free. is needed and some•
times difficult to find to chaperone, set up and clean, and handle
the connicts that might show up
at any g iven moment. The fees
and manpower add up to a pretty

How can st udents he lp with
the dances? The main thing is
to work out scheduling conflicts

Lensing Bros., Inc.

dances happen. A dance can be

iors and seniors. Sophomores
What does it cost to run a
da nce? A DJ costs between

hefty su m of money for three
hours.

BuiJding Marcrials, Appliances, Floor Coverings, Hear & Air,
Wallpaper and Paint

479-934-43 1O
Fax: 479-934-4263

The Student Counci l primarily
plans student activities. All activities must be approved by the
administration. The Parents Association has often arranged and
financed activities.

dance. Mr. Tommy Humphries,

after transferring from St. Pius

in 1990. He was appoimed guest

~g,.1:lJ,~!

held in St. Benedict 's parish
Round House in honor of Valentin e's Day. The Parents Association and Student Cou nci l

by Willard Wilks

while attending 8001 Camp
Training and Hospital Corps in
Great Lakes Naval Training

On February 7 the second
dance of the school year was

in. according to Ms. Donna

group. Indi viduals often filter

Meet the man behind
Coury House mission

rector of retreats.
Br. Mel received guidance
and baptism into Catholicism

Dance good addition to Subiaco weekend

tory come to tour the historical
setting of the monastery. The

Quotes
£.J. Tay lor 1/arris- " The
dance was good but I think we
shou ld have s tudents DJ
again. "

Da11iel Miller - " I enjoyed the
dan ce. I especial/Ji e11joyed
hanging out with my lady
friends. I wish there was more
people though."

One area of great help is to bring

What can students do to try to
get more dances? They can

Jesus Ortiz- "I had a/of offun.
It was good to get out 011 a Satu rday 11 igh1 wilh all those
girls."

fundraise for money to pay for
expenses or donate money to the
cause. They can work with the
Parents Association and with
th ose involved with mak ing the

JeffreJ' Rehm - "I think we
need to advertise more. That
way we cau get more girls to
come to the dauce.t."

in more guests. Invite fr iends.
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FEATi«m ickiR' back in the Stube

'04 Senior Profile '04
Jose Soto

Swdents and deans
alike enjoy !he
S11per8owl festhlite.s
!hat took place in the
Bunkerstube. About 30

studnets watched the
New England Patriols
defeat the Carolina

Panthers.

Harry
By
Bryant
Since 1970, Die Bunkerstube
(Gennan for "The Underground
Caf~"). has provided students
with a place to relax and hang
out

with

friends

and

an

alternative to cafeteria food.
At the beginning of the year,
it looked liked the Bunkersrube
\\-OUld not be functioning.
-we had to convince them

[the administration and business
office managers] to let us run it,"
said assistant manager Andrew
Henkel ( 12). "The past couple
of years, it's lost a large amount
of money and the business office was hesitant to take the risk
a1 first:·
After its initial opening
weekend. shortly after Labor

Day, the tube put the worries

to

rest with some financial re-

turns. This was partly due to

football season and partly to the
new items offered.
"The Stube has always offered cheese sticks, pizza rolls.
fries, etc, but this year we added
some new things to the menu.·•

said staff member Erik Jakobs
{II).
Popcorn chicken and shrimp
are arguably the most popular
items sold. Although the Stube's
milk shakes are also quite popular. For just two dollars, a
chocolate or vanilla .. stube
shake" is a great deal.
What has surprised several
regulars is that all the items on
the menu are as equally well
priced. No item exceeds more

than two dollars and fifty cents.

"That's the biggest difference,'' said 'Stube frequenter.
Tony Miller (11), "Last year I
felt like I was being ripped off.
bul this year

rm getting much

more for much less.''
In mid-November. the cable
provider the Abbey and Academy uses went bankrupt. The
sudden lack of available channels hurt the Srubc's business
considerabl), but the managers
feel confident they will have
cable back by the end of the
month.
"'I didn't realize it until we
had lost the cable. but without
a source of emertainment, the
Stube loses a lot of its appeal,"
said Henkel. "I'm sure business
will improve once we get it
back.''

For the Super Bowl, the
Stube hosted a party witl1 food
and refreshments provided by
lhe activities committee. A good
turnout of about 30 showed up
to watch the New England Patriots defeate the Carolina Panthers. The atmosphere was festive and as the game's paced
picked up. the mood became
rowdy.
"The party was great," said
Willard Wilks (12). "The atmosphere was tense and exciting.
I had a great time watching a
great game.''
Stube workers have some
big plans for the rest of the year.
A Final Four party is being
planned and the weekend hours
have been extended. They also
hope to sponsor live student entertainment on Friday nights.

Teddy Jun
(JO)

celebrates a
Patriots
touchdown
with Tuan Vu
(12) and Alexi
Rivera {12).

Jose Soto, a friendly two-year senior from Culiacan, Mexico, continues to bring a devoted attitude to the class of 2004. Jose says he would
like to be remembered at Subiaco for developing great relationships with
people and for his friendly attitude. Many of his classmates would agree
that his greatest attribute is his friendliness. ''Jose struggles with the language. but he still finds his way to make friends. I appreciated his friendliness over the years."
ln his free time Jose likes to take part in extra-curricular groups and
activities such as NHS. C.A.S.A Club, and tennis and on occasion spend
time with friends.
After graduation Jose plans to live his dream at Monterrey Tech and
major in business. Jose advises " Do your best in school, because it will
help you throughout your life."

Movie: Godfather
Song: "Eres'' by
Cafetacuba
Food: Chilaquiles
Book: "The Alquimist"
by Paolo Cohelo
School Subject: British
Literature

"As class president E.J. has done a good job at what be has to do," said
Mo,•ie: Bad Boys II
fellow senior Luis Manjarrez about E.J. Taylor-Harris. an 18 year-old fouryear senior from Memphis, Tennessee. E.J. brings a tremendous amount Song: "Encore" by
of humor and energy.
Jay-Z
As a leader of the senior class E.J. has received several leadership awards
and opponunities. Some are Presidential Classroom Achievcmem and Food: Chicken
National Honor Roll. I-le was invited to the National Youth Leadership
Conference in Tallequah, Oklahoma his junior year.
Book: The Giver
In his spare time E.J. spends time helping out in the Bunkerstube.
E.J. plans to anend Indiana University. Pennsylvania State, or the Uni- School Subject:
versity of Michigan and major in Finance. E.J. advises all underclassmen
Physics
to make wise d cision .

Pablo Flores

Pablo Flores, an 18-year-old senior from Houston, Texas. has been a
wonhy member of the senior class for three years.
Joining the Academy as a sophomore. he has attained many life- long
qualities, one of them responsibility. "He's been an outstanding student
demonstrating leadership and responsibility," said donn resident Tony
Miller. As an active senior athlete Pablo has been a member of both the
cross country and soccer team for three consecutive years.
After graduation Pablo plans to attend the Univers ity of Houston. majoring in nursing, hoping some day to become an assistant nurse.
Pablo advises "In order to keep your face to the sunshine you must
first have the desire and discipline, so you'll never have to face the shadow."

Eduardo {Lalo) Valdez, a 17-year-old student from Monterrey. Mexico,
has brought many things to the senior class. One of these is a great deal of
marurity and leadership. Many seniors look to Eduardo for advice and are
confident tbat he will pull through.
He uses most of his time participating in C.A.S.A Club and NHS and
monitoring the donns as a proctor. For demonstrating leadership skill in
and outside of the classroom, he received the Martin Schriver Award for
December. Eduardo likes to read, sing and play bis guitar.
Eduardo plans to anend either Pancho Villa, Monterrey Tech, UDEM in
Monterrey, or ITAM in Mexico City (his top selection). He plans to major
in economic finance. His advice to underclassmen is "Be cool and stay in
school. Keep your friends close but your enemies closer."

Mo,•ie: You got
Served
ong: Tears of
Heaven" by Eric
Clapton
Book: Lord of tbe
Flies by Willaim
Golding
School Subject:
Instrumental Music
(Guitar)
04

Mo\lie: Jeny Mcguire
Song: "Strawberry

Fields"
Book: "Siddartha" by
Herman Hesse

School Subject:
Spanish Literature
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Trojans romp over Pirates in home final

lOSPORTS

~~ b?!t!!ht~2-t!~~~~u~
s~~~!!..o~b~!1~1~e~su!2~n

ng ~e~

with its first e.ame on February
17 with a 7.() loss against 5A
orthside. ln the second game.

limited.
·• we·re going to keep posses-

o! e!

ate

champion Harrison is in the
conference.

on soccer. Fortune is the goalie.
He will be counted on to prevent

this one on the road against
Siloam Springs. the Trojans lost
80. With three player> out, the

sion of ball as much as possible.
That way we can dictate pace.
Other teams can wear us out.'"
said Coach Pickanz.

When basketball season is
over. a few athletes may join
soccer. Alexi Rivera ( 12) plans
to join the team and play in the

other teams from scoring.
Seven players are freshmen.
Christian Rust (9) will be a big
help for th e Trojans as a _de-

Trojans didn't have as a good a

The season is once again ex-

mid-field. If Rivera can play

fender. Even though he

chance.
According to coach Chris

pected to bea tough one because
of the level of competition. The

freshman and a basketball and
football player, Coach Pickanz

Pickartz. the team will struggle

schedule includes games against

thisyearbecauseofthelowturnout of players. With only 16

thetop5finisher.;in 5Aschools

midfield, Coach Pickartz expects th e mid-field to be strong
with Rivera and four-yeannen
Patrick Hickey a nd Luis

and several competitive games

Manjarrez.

wilh his excellent control over

Manjarrez ( 12) and Zac
Stewan (12), both captains. are
strong players. Stewart plays
defender and midfield.

the ball. Park"s speed will be another advantage for him and the
team.
One player, according to

A few players were gained
wilh Lhe switch of tennis and

Pickartz, deserves special note
for his dedication to the team.

golf to fall sport s. Michael
Lockwood ( 11 ), a golfer, plays
left or right midfield .
Lockwood. though, will be out
for a month and maybe for the
rest of the season with Achilles

Jose Veliz (12) has done all tl,e
drills and actively participated in

Lendonitis in his right leg.

team from the sidelines and in
practices.

Ernesto Saldivar. #If Michael Becker. and # I 3 Andrew Herrick
baule of/er the ball against Northside s defense. The Trojans lost
10 Northside 7-0.

Eric Fortune ( 11 ) normally

1s

a

expects Rust to contribute. Bum
Park(9)isalsoexpectedtohelp

practices Lhroughout the year
despite his ineligibil ity. At 19,
he is too old to play in any league
games. He plans to support his

focused on tennis in the spring

By Harry Bryant
The Subiaco Trojans ended

the regular season with an easy
Wi.n over the Greenland Pirates.
Subiaco made an adjustment
in their starting line up replacingAnton io Grubisic with freshman , Michael Gaskell. The

move was made in hopes that

By Harry Bryant

Two teams of Tigers tried to
knock the Subiaco Trojans out
of first place but neit her
succeeded.
Subiaco traveled to West

Soccer Schedule

years.

DATE

tune

"' It is not easy for a team to
change coaches every year;· said

Feb. 28

Rye, '"and add to that the number of player> that come and go."
Despite the changes being
made. Rye has good expecta-

teaches the kids positive at-

March 2
Marchll
March 15
March 23
March 26
March 27
March 30

He has coached at Clarksville.

tributes, things will be fine,.. said

April 2

Russellville and Mountain

Rye.
Rye earned a history degree

AprilS
April 17
April 19
April23
May 1-8

coach Todd

Rye is new to
Subiaco soccer but has spent much time on
soccer fields. He played soccer

for two years at John Brown
University in Siloam Springs.

Home.
Rye is an assistant to firstyear head coach Chris Pickartz.

Three-year players have seen
three different coaches in those

tions.
"As long as what happens

from Arkansas Tech University.
C urrentl y, he has a job in
Russellville with a local phar-

fore Grub isic entered the ball

shot he took . Greenland looked

game. They dominated on de-

lost and couldn't seem to find

fense . Greenland had on ly two
points after one quarter. Grubisic

the basket. Victor Mendoza had
s ix fir>t half steals. At halftime,
the Pirates had more fouls (IO)
then they had points (7). Subiaco took a thiny point lead into

Subiaco honored their three
seniors Willard Wilks , Jack
Ca uldwell and Alexi Rivera
before th e February 6 game
against Mansfield. Wilks and
Cauldwell started the game in

OPPONENT
Little Rock Catholic

Greenwood,..
Bentonville
Berryville•

Dardanelle,.
Rogers
Flippi11 •
Russellville

Clarksville
Eureka Springs•

Harrison•
Green Forest•
Huntsville•
State Tournam e nt

macy.
• conference games
Italics = home games

the locker room.
TI1e lead coniinued to grow
and the mercy rule was enforced in the fourth quarter.
Subiaco·s bench had more
points than the entire

by Eric Fonune
"It was an exciting year as

short. The game was a close,
tense affair because the Tigers
weren 't intim ida ted by the
Trojans' size and rank. They
quick fouls. Sixth-man Chad played almost even with the

we continued to improve

Trojans in the first half and took

Ledbetter and Ross James also

third.

hit threes in the first half. Victor

With just under two minutes
left, it was still a one-possession

Mendoza was able to drive the
lane, make lay-ups and draw
fouls. John Gourlay also had a

ball game that could have gone

to either team. Following a
strong first half with ten points. timeout with just over thirty
The result of a strong first half seco nd s left. John Gourlay
Was a nineteen-point halftime attacked the basket with a power
lead.
move and was fouled. He hit
. Gourlay and Grubisic both
P•cked up their fourth fouls very
ea rly in the third. cr ippling

less than eight, and the

Trojans won by ten.

the junior high basketball team.
The junior high team had

difficuJties against some of their
opponents but did well considerin g their size. Michael
Gaske ll led the team with over
ha lf of the team 's points with
308 points fo r the season. but
got great support from JeffTho-

mas , David Tran , Quinton

Mansfield. the Trojans are un-

disputed champions instead of
co-champions.

Schluterman , Coran Langston

583 points for the season.

A!though the freshman team
lost their first game at the district
tournament, lack of effon was
never an issue.
"I appreciate all the young
men who were part of this year's
freshman squad,'" said Coach
Timmennan.
The team went 5-1 2 for the

season.
Coach Timmennan would
like to thank the entire junior
high basketball team and Coach

Chris Pickartz for the hard work
and dedicatio □ .

, and Bi Sahlin. The team scored

the free throw and gave the

Congratulations

C o u , le s,

a mi ssed Man sfie ld three,

movement gave them several remaining.
0
Pen looks but Subi had gone
"We were very fort·unate to
cold and missed all of their come away with the win and
:!Side shots in the second half. maintain first place,'' sa id
est Fork cou ldn ' t get the lead Coach Tim Tencleve.
10

throughout," said Coach Greg

Timmennan. head coach, about

Trojans a three-point lead. After

Subiaco's inside game. For most Gourlay pulled down the
of lhe second half, the Trojans rebound and was quickly
Played keep away. pass ing fou led. He hit botb free shots
around the perimeter attempting giv ing the Trojans a five-point
to milk the clock. Q ui ck ball lead with less than ten seconds

Greenland team , thanks to
Grubisic who led the team in
scoring with 26? The margin of
victory was considerably greater
than the eleven point win the
Trojans earned in the first meeting. The final score was 61-28.
"Instant offense is in vaJuable
to our basketball team." said
Coach Tim Tencleve. "Antonio
provided us with a boost and the
whole team fed off of it."
The Trojans won the 4AAA
title for the third year in a row.
Because Ozark lost to

Young Trojans'
hopes end with loss

Mansfield hoped to spoil th e
night, but their upset attempt fell

lead in the first quarter and
extended it in the second. The
Trojans got some offense from
an unexpected source after
Aritonio Grubisic sat with two

Trojans• run. Guards Finley a small lead at the end of the

by Eric For-

Assistant

the second quaner, he caught
fire. He hit four threes in the
quarter. and didn 't miss any

Fork on Febru ary 3 and took recognition for their four years
c.are of the Tigers in business- of dedication.
like fashion. They built an early

hit a last second bank shot to
give the Trojans a 17-2 lead. In

The Trojans started off
slowly only scoring 6 points be-

Pair of Tigers fall
to first place Trojans

Kornp hit two threes to spark the

New coach to help
Trojans

Gribisic could come off tbe
bench as the sixth man and provide instan t offense. It worked.

or
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Trojans defeat rivals Paris and Ozark
with a cold. Grubisic hit 6 of 7
by Hany Bryant
The Subiaco Trojans rose to threes and had 24 total points.
the challenge and defeated their John Gourlay also had a strong
two biggest rivals during the game. He had a triple-double
week of Jan 27- 30. beating Paris with 19points. IO rebounds.and
10 blocks.
71-52 and Ozark 59-50.
Next the Trojans had their
Aft.er a poor showing in their
with the Ozark Hillshowdown
the
Eagles,
the
first meeting with
Trojans took an early lead and billies. In the previous match up.
never looked back. The} never Ozark hung on to win 42-39 despite the Subitrailed in the
aco rally from
game and put
"Sometimes a
15 down.
Paris away
The game
early in the
team has to win
off very
staned
second quarter
not
despite
as both
tense
with a I0-0 run
teams played
to expand their
playing their best
timid. afraid to
I 0- point fir~tgame."
make mistakes
quarter lead to
Coach Tencleve
that could lead
20.
to points for
In the secthe opponent.
ond half. the
off with
squared
Gourlay
had
teams traded baskets and
very even scori ng. The Trojans Ozark 's 7 foot center Nick
played well enough to keep the Burcham. Burcham dominated
lead near 20. but n0t well enough the first half, scoring the majority ofhis21 points in it. Gourlay
to expand on it.
The big second-quarter run was kept in check most of the
was sparked by the transition game offensively, but pulled
down some key rebounds in the
game created by steals forced b)
Finley Ledbetter and Victor second half and staned the TroMendoza. The two combined for jan transition offense with good
l2sreals in the game. which led outlet passes.
Victor Mendoza scored the
to easy points. Antonio Grubisic
had a fine game despite playing team 's first 8 points but then

picked up two quick touch fouls.
As the Trojans regained their
confidence. the shots began to
faU and they retook the lead for
good with just over two minutes
rema ining in the first hal( They
led by six at break.
As in the Paris game, a big
run put the Hillbillies away.
Subiaco found their shooting
touch and drained open perinieter shots. The six point lead
quickly became sixteen and
would grow to nineteen. Ozark,
while srnnned, refused to quit,
battling back and managing to
get the lead down to five. By
then. though, time was running
out on the Hillbillies. They were
forced to foul. and the Trojans
made their shots to build the lead
back to eleven. A last second
lay-up by Burcham allowed
Ozark to keep the game within
single digits.
Grubisic, Ross James and
Finley Ledbener keyed the third
quaner run with the three-point
shooting. Grubisic hit two.
James one, and Ledbetter one.
.. Sometimes a team has to
win despite not playing their best
game;• said Head Coach Tim
Tencleve. '·Tonight we held onto
our lead and came out with the

tional title. the school's first
since the I960s.
Everything was grand for
mighty Mo. He was being touted
as a front-runner for the
Heisman and his Buckeyes were
in prime position to defend their
title. Then things went sour. fast.
The accusations that Claretl
was receiving special treatment
in school raised some eyebrows,
but were quickly denied and
passed over. A few weeks later,
however. Claren filed a police
repon for several hundred dollars worth of electronic equipment stolen from his Chevy
Escalade.

The NCAA took particular
interest in Mr. Clarett's affairs
and began an investigation of a
possible rules violation. Not that
the NCAA was concerned with
Mr. Clarett's stolen property;
they were more concerned with
why he had the items in the first
place.
Claren was found guilty of
receiving endorsements and was
ruled ineligible forthe2003 season. He responded by attempting to enter the NFL draft. To
do that he had to challenge the
league·s ruling on eligibi lity
with his lawsui t, which he sur·
prisingly won.

•

Students give
back to Academy
with Phone-a-thon
page5
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Trojans win Regionals, earn top seed

win. It wasn 't very pretty but
we·n take it"
The win was especially important for the Trojans· conference standings. With the margin of victory more than the
Hillbillies win against the Trojans earlier, Subiaco gained control of first place.
Four games remained to detennine conference champions.

by Harry Bryant
Now he can (and wi ll) enter
the draft in Apri l. although it's
a very smart decision on his
pan. He is not physically or mentally prepared for the NFL He's
also given up the opportunity for
a fine education, one that he
didn 't even have to pay for.
Admittedly. collegiate football isn't perfect and has its own
set of problems, but it didn't
need this problem created for it.
Unless the ruling is overrumed
(the NFL is appealing the judgment), then players will leap
frog college all together.
Thanks, Maurice, you're my
hero.
001

,..,,..---------.,-==

worked the clock
ling 22a:raith
and made sman
er e first
quaner against
decisions
Berryville in the
offensively that
opening round
pu t the game out
of the regional
of reach. Subiaco
to urnament, it
48-36.
won
appeared 10
Gourlay led the
some inside
way with twentyFarmington ·s
one points and
Mryl Massie
ten rebounds.
Gymnasium
In the semith at Subiaco's
fina ls, Subiaco
season wou Id
the
faced
eo d in an upset
Gravette Lions,
lo the Bobcats.
who had defeated
to win the title for the second straight vear. They lost to Osceola in the first round ofstate
But it didn ' t
Mansfield a night
·
·
·
In
backing fire they had lacked in the first easy points in transition. By earlier.As in the previous game,
of
do~ead
Subiaco trai led early before
Tr . n from the challenge, the quaner and quickly cut into the ha lftime Berryville's lead was
taking control. Gravene Jed 9-2
th OJans dug themselves out of seventeen-point Bobcat lead. four.
before James hit two threes and
Subiaco continued 10 pour it
e large hole they had created Finley Ledbetter hit a three and
outscored Berryville 43-14 John Gourlay began to dominate on and took the lead for good Jo hn Gourlay had an inside
bucket. After that. the Trojans
on the inside. Steals by Victor on a three pointer by James as
Ver lhe final th ree quaners.
Regionals cont. pg. 11
The Trojans came out with a Mendoza and Ross James led 10 the qua rte r expired. They
5

Chad Komp. as the sixth man on
the Trojan baketba/1 team, often
contributes vital points and
defense.

The Final Say- Mighty Maurice
Two cheers for mighty
Maurice Clarett. Besides having
the fine judgment to blow off
anending college at a premier
university. he also got a New
York judge to rule in his favor
in his suit against the Narional
Football League. allowing him
to enter the NFL after only two
years out of high school. Now
there's a smart man.
Let's backtrack to where the
saga beg.ins. Mr. Clarett was
listed as the number one college
prospect for 2002, when he
signed with the Ohio State Buckeyes. He was a catalyst of the
Buckeyes team that won the na-

CASA club p111s
cultures on
display for local
schools
page 7
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lhree named to All-Tournament team
by Harry Bryant
M Th ree Trojans, Ross James, Victor
t endoza, and John Gourlay were named
0
lhe All-regional toumameni team.
James' three point shooting sparked th e
comeback against Berryville in the opening
0 nd
and helped put away Gravette in the
' "
~0Cond game. He had two treys early in the
1
~rs. quarter against Ozark giving the
roJans an early lead which they never Jost.
Mendoza's quickness and athleticism
created turnovers and easy baskets. He also

rebounded well and scored in doub le
figures twice.
Gourlay was named the MVP of the
tournament. averaging twenty points the
first two games. Foul trouble lim ited his
playing ti me in the final , but he still
scored fifteen.
.. It 's a great honor for these young
men to be selected by the coaches in the
tournament to the team," said Assistant
Coach Greg Tim mennan. uwe were very Victor Mendo=a, Ross James, and John
Gourlay were members of the regiona l
proud of them.''
tournament 1ea111. Gourlay was the MVP.
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Br Ernesto Saldm,

I walked through the park one
afternoon after school and Lhere
was a man playing with his son
in the sandbox. The small boy.
of about five or six, proposed to
his father to throw the ball as far
as they could and then run to see
who could get it first. He asked
his father to throw the ball and
when it accelerated into the air
going higher and higher, the linle
boys eyes widened to see the ball
almost go through outer space.
The ball, though. did not reach
its destination. The ball was
trapped between the branches of
a small tree. The boy. discouraged. looked at his father as if it

would have been the end of their of trouble.
These are the heroes of our
playtime, but the man, without a
worried look on his face picked time. Many times we think of
heroes as the car•
his son up to grab
toon or comic
the ball from the
''11ie rea[ fiero is a[- characters like
tree. The boy with
ways o fzero 6y mis- Superman,
a big, ··whoa!"
tafi!; fie areams of 6e- Batman. and
widened his eyes
and smiled once
ing an fwn£St cuward Spiderrnan, and
they are- in comic
again. He knew
fifi! every6oay efse. •
books.
that there was a
---Umbeno Eco
But who are
hero there who
our real life hest ron g
was
roes? We think of
enough to throw a
ball miles away, Jail enough to superheroes to have superpow•
reach up a tree, big enough to ers like laser eyes. cool martial
carry him, but most of all. a hero arts and the ability to fly, but the
who was always there in times truth is that our real life heroes

A Hero

catt be
Fouttd
itt the
Most
Uttlikely
Places
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Harry Bryant
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Juslin Eckart
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Willard Wilks

laff Writers:

don 'l have any of these. They
don 't fight clown looking villains, and they don't wear tight
spandex and a cape.
There are heroes around you
all the time. One of those people
are your parents, the ones who
work for you to have food on the
table, a warm place to sleep at
might, and most of all, just like
Superman and Batman. the 're
always there when you need
them. Do they not deserve the
title of a hero?
How about a teacher, notorious for giving hom ework every
night, holds you for about an
hour everyday in a classroom
so that you learn to expand your
brain and who gives you the
tools to become successful in
life. Are they considered villains
or heroes?
What about the person who
in the second grade stood up
against the school bully so that
he would not hurt you anymore,
was this person your brother,
your sister. a friend? Is he a hero
too?
1
The regular "common man •
is a hero. The police man who
risks his life everyday to make
the world a Jinle bit more peacefu I. the firemen who saves
people when in danger in a fire,
the doctor who makes you feel
better hen you feel sick, the social worker who works long
hours with low wages and helps
people everyday. The list could
go on for hours.
Take a look around because
there might be more than one
hero around you, a parent. a sister, a brother. a teacher, a
friend ... Maybe if you watch
them long enough, you'll see
them run to the nearest phone
booth and come out with tight
spandex and a cape, coming to
rescue you from the evils of the
world.

We love our superh eroes. Many
of us have memories of childhood
running around in a cape. A survey revealed some of the favorites
among the stud ents.

Top 5 Superheroes
l.Superman
2.Batman
3-Spiderman
4-Wolverine
S. Wonder Woman
Top 5 villains
I.Joker

2.Penguin
3.Ridd ler
4.Doc Oc
5.Dr. Evil
Top 5 desired sup erpowers
1. Ability to fly
2.Be invisible
3.Be unbeatable
4.Telechenisis
5.Laser Eyes

YOUR
What is a hero to you, to me?
Someone with courage I think we'd agree
Someone who stands up for what he believes
Giving in to none, no1 bending lo please
A hero for me differs from you
A hero for you might be someone askew
A person you look up to, that you think is cool
A bum or a hobo who lives by the pool

F S X W Y N MT P K U H S B G Y S y N G
E Q O G O B A Q X F L UWI UN P H A Z
S T O R M L U MV Z P L D C A F I T J K
T Y L MR B V U T E U K H M K R D Q K E
E WQ B E B V E R A D Q O L R V E C L S
C N U D L P Z MR A B W B J F O R O K p
L I B W W X A F D I R X K E W X MB R M
K YV P AN K B K E N J P D Q O AX C J
S L MQ R E N C D H R E Y J Z N N T E J
E S S N C R UN HC R R P G KDG F y p
AP S L T A OF S J O ON Z XY E I I I
F T R XHWT R AP V I UL GY p UL T
I O MR G B U G L R B W D G I WJ E p p
UE B P I Z Z BF OE DAR E DE V I L
N R S P N P H I R MJ L N S P O L C y C
Find the names of these comic superh eroes in
the p uzzle.

BATMAN
CYCLOPS
DAREDEVIL

FLASH

HULK
NIGHirnAWLER
ROBIN
ROUGE
SPIDERMAN
STORM

SUPERMAN
WOLVERINE

WONDERWOMAN
XMEN

Photos o comic stri characters courtesv o Batman-Su ernum.com & Marue.l.com

My Hero
But a hero can be so many peeps
the outside some might be outcasts or creeps
But we don 't know everything that they might think
Who are we to judge, the jocks or the geeks

O□

My hero is, of course. my only dad
Even though, he may have done bad
And when he left, God knows I was sad
Bur he was my bero1 for that I am glad

--Tony Miller
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Senior project becomes school-w ide job
by Drew Piechocki
Anton Hubl"s senior project
has become a school-wide
project. The project deals solely
with collecting paper produCtS
to be taken to the Booneville
Human Development Center
(BHDC) for recycling.
BHDC is part of the
of
Division
Arkansas
Developmental Disabilities
Services. which provides a
workshop for adults diagnosed
with psychiatric disorders.
mental retardation , or other
disabilities.
About 70 people work in the
recycling project of the

workshop. mainly in bundling
and sorting recyclable paper.
BHDC provides the
containers for the collection and
picks up the paper once a week.
All paper products, such as
newspapers, books, magazines,
notebooks, and computer paper.
are accepted. No plastic. candy
wrappers, glass. cellophane, or
metal is allowed. Staples and
spiral bindings dont bave to be
removed before the items are
placed in the recycling bins,
located behind the incinerator.
Cardboard box.es are also
accepted. They are put by the
"paper only,, trash cans and then

are broken down by Hubl or Fr.
project
Stengel ,
Mark
coordinator and senior project
advisor.
Mr. Jerry Cravens of BHDC
said that they will brancb out 10
handle other materials. such as
plastic and glass, if this venture
proves successful.
This project is a win-win
situat ion . The handicapped
people earn money and selfesteem, Anton Hubl completes
his senior project, paper is saved
from the landfill, and BHDC
can pay the handicapped
workers with the income from
the sale of the paper.

These students explored a water fall on
Renaissance Day and got a /iale wet while
trekking through some o/lhe beautiful Subiaco
area. Twenty-four students spenl two days and
one night hiking, exploring and canoeing in 1he
Lost Valley area near Ponca

Amon Hubl breakes down boxes
for his senior project.

Spontan eity prevails ACTM recognizes
mathema ticians
b) Dre" Piechocki
The Odyssey of the Mind
team competed in the regional
competition on Saturday. March
6 at Jacksonville.
Toe OM competition has two
main pans: the actual problem
ofbuilding the structure and the
spontaneous response.
In the actual problem, the
team had to design a structure
that would hold as much weight
as possible.
In the spontaneous pan.
five members were given a
problem: within a limited time.
they had to propose a solution
and put it into action and make
it work.
The seven OM team members are Tony Miller ( 11 ), Drew
Piechocki ( 11 ), Cody Randall

(11). Jeffery Sharum (11). Don
Goetz (9). Alex Schluterman (9),
and Jared Schluterman (9).
This was the first time this
team and its coach Mr. Heath
Spillers competed in the OM
competition: consequently, it
greatly surprised both the team
and the coach wben they placed
fourth even though they competed against teams that had
gone to the competition before.
knew what they needed to do.
and had already seen the ideal
style of structure.
Toe team qualified for the
state competition by having an
impressive spontaneous score.
However. the state competition
conflicts with other activities.
which will prevent the team
from competing.

by Drew Piechocki
The annual Arkansas Council
of Teachers of Mathematics
(ACTM) Hig h School Math
Competition was held on March
4 at the University of the Ozarks
at Clarksville. Forty Subiaco
the
attended
students
competition with three students
taking home awards.
In the Algebra I competition,
Dakota Turner (9) placed third.
Ln the Algebra II competition,
Andrew Eubanks ( I 0) placed
third and Theodore Jun ( I 0)
placed second.
In addition to the three
trophy winners, Spencer
Gillespie (10) and Peter Tran
( I 0) were also invited to attend

the state competition on April 3
at the University of Central
Arkansas in Conway.
The tests were comprised of
25 questions to be answered in
one hour. Competitors were
allowed th e use of only a
calculator and a pencil.

Fourteen students visited 1he Cloyes fac1ory
in Subiaco to learn about engineering as a
career. They also visited wilh a U o/O student.

News Briefs

Malh comest winners: Andrew
;hueboadnksre· Jo,,an_kota Turner and

"

0

Schriver Award contiues to honor excellence
The Schriver award is
awarded once a month to a stu•
dent who shows exemplary
leadership skills. volunteerism,
strong s1Udy habits, and a respect for students and teachers.
The January recipient was
Ernesto Saldivar ( 11) and
February's recipient was Scan
Vitro (II).
SaJdivar is a three-year

Paul Marsden (II) rappels down a water fall
during his group 's overnight Renaissance Day
:ctivity. Though in dangerous terrain, studems
nd sponsors were careful when exploring,
rappelling, and hiking.

in football and track. He
junior from Houston, Texas. a staff member, and a soccer ticipates
also volunResident As- player. He has served at banteers as a lecfor quets such as the St. Joseph
sistant
tor. acolyte,
Heard Hall, a Mardi-Gras banquet and in the
and communStudent Coun- concession stand and volunion minister.
cil class repre· teered at Frontier Day booth.
" He works
Vitro is a three-year
sentative. a
in hi s
hard
member ofNa- junior from Hot Springs, Arkanclasses," said
t ional Honors sas, a member of the NHS. a
Paul Marsden
a Blue Arrow member. the presi- Seo/I Vitro
Society,
£ r 11es10
(II).
Bunkerstube dent of the junior class, and parSa/1/brar

Goetz (9) was se- tend a People to People Leader1 Donald
;cted for All-District Quiz ship Summit in Colorado on
his performance July 22-31. Reeves was nomifor
owl team
th e district competition in nated based on outstanding
Ottsville on February 28. To scholastic merit. civic involve~Ualify, players had to be amono ment and leadership potential.
e lop 8 in the number of co; Students can choose to bui ld
courtroom skills. focus on medircci answers given.
_A_n_d_re_w_R_e_e_v_es_(:..9,:)_w_i.:.11.::a.:.1-~c::a::_l_'.:p:.:ro:.:~.::es::s:::io::.:;ns, or work on a

:1

community action plan.
Jae Choi was recognized for
his excellence in art when he
was awarded Best of Show at the
Arkansas River Valley Art
Center·s contest for area schools
in Russellville. Tad Alford, Luis
Manjarrez and Paul Marsden
aJso received awards.

NEWSS

Hello, my
.
name 1s ...

by Drew Piechocki
The annual Phone-a-than
took place on March 8 - 12 from
6-9 pm. The pledged money
makes up ha lf of the Annual
Fund.
Sixteen people cou ld call
each night. The phones were
located in both the third room
TV room and in Fr. Hugh 's
chaplain ·s office. The students
also asked if the donors had a
prayer request to be forwarded
to the monks.
Mr. Michael Willems. class
of '75 , and Fr. Richard Walz,
class of ' 59 , sponsored the
phone-a-thon this vear.
Last year, ihe goal of
$50.000 was reached and surpassed with $55,800 taken in.
This money was used 10 get
seven new computers. make the
bathhouse for the pool, install a
campus wide intercom system,
and get a new scoreboard for th e
football field.
As of March 21. $52.625 was
raised by th e phone-a-thon.
The money will be used to upgrade computer and classroom
equipment. technology and facilities. The money will also be
used for student financial aid
the continuing education of th~
faculty. and the running of the
Academy.
The callers with the highest
amount of money pledged will
get to go to Six flags. The top
three callers were Christian Rust
(9), Tad Alford (10). and David
Hunter (JO).

,----------------

Subiaco
Federal
Credit
Union

ft_

P.O. Box 84
Subia co,
Arkan sas
72865
1-800-293-0585

Barham Law Office, P.A114 E. Walnut St.
Paris, Adc.ansas 72855

R. Kevin Barham Phone: 479-963-3996
Fax: 479-963-2209
Attomey at 1.3w

Willard Wilks (12) and Luis
Manjarrez(/ 2) call donors
during lhe phone-a-1hon.
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lurl55ez les bon temps eouleel
b} Justin Eckan
Parenrs Weekend and the
carnival occurred March 20-21.
Over 40 parents scheduled
conferences with teachers,
deans and adminfatrators in the
morning and early afiemoon.
By 2 p.m., most made their way
to the Green Room of the
gymnasium for the carnival.
The highlight of the carnival
was the raffle. At 9:30 p.m.
winners were announced :
Roben Harwig ofFt. Smith won
the first prize, a 2004 Ford
Ranger XLT donated by Paris
Ford; Jim Disolvo of Moutain
Home won the stainless steel gas
grill donated by Ralph and Carla
Bock:Dennis Lensing of
Subiaco won the side-by-side
refrigerator; Angela Davidson of
Greenwood won the Fireside
package with a rocker donated
by Riverside Furniture and a
handmade quilt donated by
Theresa Komp of Subiaco.
Donna Wewers of Subiaco won
the two round-trip tickets from
Southwest Airlines.
The carnival grossed over
S61.000 before expenses
compared to last year's carnival
with a gross of nearly S46.000.
The silent auction featured
such items as a guitar. wooden
bowls. a crystal vase, art work,
a basketball signed by the
Trojan Team. gardening tools.
and lots of other items.
Other attractions included
face painting. country store.
gold fish. coke ring. balloons
and dans. duck pond. fish pond
and a bean bag loss. There were
football . basketball and baseball
Bingo was also
throws.
available.
The Subiaco Music
provided
Department
The jazz
entertainment.
ensemble performed followed by
the choir and the Praise and
Worship group. Zac S1ewans
( 12) debuted his one-act play.

Many people are responsible
for the success of the carnival.
Fr. Aaron Pirrera and the
Parems Association reinstated
the carnival three years ago after
a five-year layoff.
"My role is to try to keep all
the ladies happy who are working on the carnival. and my office serves as central storage for
gifts of the silent auction and
other items," said Fr. Aaron.
The Development Office is
a big pan of the team as they
take care of sending out information and tickets
to alumni, parents
and friends of the
Academy.
Parenis. with
the help of Br. Jude
Schmitt, set up.
Setting up began on
Thursday evening;
the parents worked
all day on Friday
and put the finishing touches on Saturday morning.
Money from the
carnival in past
years has been used
to purchase a van
and a car. This
year's goal is
to get a new
ice machine
for the ki1chen
because the
one current
one will be
moved to the
conce s sion
stand. Various academic
departments
use
will
money to purchase items as
well.
This summer the planning for the
next carniva l
will begin.

Casa Club represents many cultures
byWillard Wilks
One of the th ings about Subiaco that sets it apan from any
Other school is the diverse cultures that are represented on
campus throughout the student
body and the fucu lly. The Academy has received teachers from
Spa in. Scotland and Holland
and students from Mexico. Tai~
wan, Croatia. Curacao. Albania.
Rwanda. Kenya, Russia. Cayman_ Islands, Germany, Vietnam,
Spam, Italy, Mongolia, Ch ile,
Ecuador, Guatemala, India,
Honduras. and El Salvador.
Two alumni Joad Lopez
,
( 99) and Si Hyung Song ('99)
recognized the need to crea1e ~
ext ra-curricul ar organization
th at would help the student body
become more aware of the cultures represented on campus
' nd for middle and high schooi
Sl udents in Logan County the
opportunity to become more

country will
represent
their culture
by displaying
items such as
foods,music.
language, and
other geographical information followed by a
toast to world
peace.
Tuan Vu(} 2) takes time out to work on his 4 ):8 •
President
Vielnamese poster to display in the Art Gallery
L u i s
on Parents Weekend
Manjarrez
aware of cultures around the said "[The displays] will help inworld.1l1is organization became form people of Subiaco Acadknown as th e CASA Club (Cul- emy and its studen ts· culture."
Countries that will be repretural Awareness at Subiaco
Academy).
sented this year are Spain, GuaFor the fourth consecutive temala, Mexico Taiwan. Vietyear, CASA club members have nam, Croatia, Honduras. Korea,
invited students from all over El Salvador, Italy along with the
Logan County to view their cul- American and African Ameritural display. Natives from each can cultures.
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Members will also display
4 ' x 8' cultural banners that will
describe the culture throul?b an
Mrs. Chandra Rush, CASA
said
sponsor.
club
l•Being able to pul a face with
an event that occurs on the opposite side of the globe helps
bring issues into focus for us and
allows us to have a more realistic and conscious view of the human race."

Eduardo Ila/de= shares his
Mexican cuhure with a student
from Paris Middle School who
visited theCASA club displays
and presentations.

Asian culture explored

·k
Pa1rick H,c
".JI speaks ta a class at Paris Middle
Sch
7i . 001 about his experiences and perception of
.
a1wa11 He was one OJ,r Ihree Subiaco
students
Who . •
discussed the Asian culture.

C & J Business Services
Accounting • Bookkeeping
Tax Services • Payroll Services
Jerry & Cheri Garzec - Owners
%J_8Jl0

29 N. Exp.-ess

by Willard classes about the Asian culture.
Tuan Vu, the son of natives
Wilks
As three inclividuals who have of Vietnam. spoke to lhe stuThree se- experienced Asia personally, dents on Vietnamese food, lannior members speaking to the classes about guage, government and society.
of the CASA their adven tures added a great He also taught tJ1e studen ts some
Club Tuan Vu, deal 10 the chapter on Asian cul- common Viemamese words ... 1
Shuo Chieh ture.
felt that I opened their minds to
and After asking the students to th e way a different society
Lee.
Patrick 1-1 ickey speak Ms. Mary Ann Kopack, a works.''
were in vited to first year social studies teacher
Patrick Hickey. who visited
Paris Middle at Paris Middle School, felt that Taiwan for two weeks on his
stuSchool on Fri- the speakers would give her
summer vacation spoke to the
day, February dents a bener understanding of stude?ts from ~ American per27 to speak the Asian culture and how cul- spect ive, tellmg th e students
with seven tures are different around the how much different the Asian
six th grade world.
culture is from the American.
Shuo Chieh Lee. a native of
Taiwan. spoke from a personal
stand-point. He taught the students how the societies differ in
ways such as respect for elders
schooling, religion. and geogra~
phy. Alier a long day of speaking with many fifth and sixth
graders about Asia, he now has
Fon Smith 479- 78J-49
RKhardPitthoch
more respect for teachers.
Richard@dig,1.1lofficem11eh1nes.rom
Lntlc Rock 866-78J-49

JS2.1?·l~c~

Duplo
'Digital Business
/ Solutions, Inc.

Www. di1!1U1 lofliccmacluncs.co111
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New band mixes it up

A Lemen observance
for the pasl several
years has been the
display of a wooden.
JO-fool tall cross. a
visual reminder to

by Alexi Rivera
The Methodist Church in
Paris invited the Praise and Worship band to perform at a youth
service on Sunday, February 29.

s111den1s and faculty
10 begin each day
wi1h 1he thought of
Christ. Srudem.s are
encouraged to touch

The Praise and Worship group

is composed of Willard Wilks
( 12). and Mrs. Cheryl Goetz and
Mr. Roy Goetz as the singers. Ian
Mye rs plays bass ( 11 ) and
Michael Freerksen ( 11) plays the

the cross whenf!\·er

elec1ric guitar while Jacob Post

they pass ii.
Freshman David Tran
said. ''It 's great to
begin the day wilh
God.. ··

( 11 ) and Mr. Gary Kinney play
acoustic guitar. Harry Bryant

( 12) plays the piano and Charlie
Ford(l 1) plays the drums.
The Praise and Worship band
performed for nearly a hundred
people. Wilks said, "The atn10sphere was great. I cou Id see
the excitement in the peoples
eyes." The Praise and Worship

The band, in its second year,

. Alexi Rivera. a one-year se-

nior Ii-om El Salvador has been
With the students ofS~biaco for

tasy sports on the Interne t in -

a to1al of three quarters. Alexi
rnakes average grades according

cluding baseball, basketball, and
football. One thing he would

big hit. Early on it met trouble
as it was labeled anti-Semitic.

" Lent is a time to

He spends

his fi-ce time hang-

The movie The Pas5ion of
the Christ has been 2004's early

Luis Manjarrez(l2) Pablo Flores (L2)
··Lent means 10 m
'' Lent is a time to
a tim e to think

repent. My famil}
collects money for
the poor during

sacrifice something
and come closer to

God. A time to feel

about family and
God. all the

Lent:·

his pain:·

sac rifices they

made."

Since its relea se. critics and
viewers have been impressed.
Passion of the ChriSI has been
the most anticipated, controversial and attended movie of the

year.
The movie is s ignificam for

its inspiration to Christians. The
s tory line of the Passion is
known by Christians because it
portrays events that happened in
the Bible. th e time from the Last
Supper to the Crucifixion.
English teacher Mrs. Cheryl

Goetz sa id. "The Passion ofthe
Christ had a tremendous impact
on me. It touched me spiritu-

ally."
"Not only was it in spiratual,
moving and emotional. It was
theological correct and corre-

sponded we ll with the Scriptures," said Br. Isaac Youkur
who took 12 stud e nts to
Clarksv ille to see the movie. " It
made sayi ng ' Thank You' to
Christ inadequate."
Students have commented
that it made them want to cry.
Others have called it '"overwhelming," "strong," and
" touching.' 1

ing out with friends

•nd watching T.V.
'." the lounge and he
is a hardworking

member of the Periscope staff.
Hi s favorite

food at Subi is the
~ lad; he is not a big
an of the chicken
.
strips
be · "S ub'1aco has definnely
en a positive experience for
It allowed me to meet di ferent range of people whom I
:•hably wouldn't have gotten
e chance to know if I went to

a

;e,

C o u r le s v

"Lent means
sacrifi cing to show
your devotion to

Christ."

lnvoTek ,l n ( ,

Lensing Bros., Inc.
Hwy. 22 Subiaco, Arkansas
479-934-4298

.

Thom" Jdob,
p r es 1d Cn l
IO 16 R 1v t rr iew D
A Im t. A R J 2 9 2 I

119-612-1166

rirt

JOYOUS

Easter

like to pass on to underclassmen
would be to " Enjoy you r time
here."
the Un iversity of
Houston in Texas
because he wants to
stay close to home.

Alexi would like to
thank the whole se-

Shuo Chieh Lee, a four-year

Lee's favorite food ar Subiaco

senior from Koah siung, Taiwan
spends a lot of time in his room
hanging out with his roommate

is the egg rolls (yum-yum). He
is most happy when he gets to
eat hi s favorite

and friend E.J. Tay-

food.
Lee applied to
the University of

lor- Harri s. Lee 's
advice to underclassmen is ·'have

Georgia, Auburn
Univers ity, and
Virgin ia Tech.
" Four years at
Subi went by re-

fun at Subi, if you
can find any because there is no

place like Subi."
Lee says that he
graduates because

ally fast. Tt seems
like a few days ago
I first came here as

of al l the happy

a freshman:• said

will be sad when he

class. ufor
making me feel we lcome at

memories he has
s hared with hi s friends. He

Subi." Friend Shuo Chieh Lee

would like to thank th e college

sa id. 11 0ne word to describe
Alexi is 'special.· He is a good
friend who is always there for
you when you need him:·

counselor. " Thank yo u. Mrs.

11 ior

Rush, for helping me with my

Lee.
Friend EJ Taylor-Harris said
" Being around Shuo Chieh. l'v;
come to realize he is a cool guy
and a fun person to be around."

college applications.'' said Lee.

Jae Hong Choi

Jun Sung Yoon
lng out with other
~orean Students. He
is an honor student

Who has been here

fora

sacrifice."

Building Materials. Appliances, Floor Coveri ngs. Heat & Air.
Wallpaper and Paim

479-934-4310
fax, 479-934-4263

Blessings

0 f

To pass time Alexi plays fan-

a regular high school," said

~Ce, to spend his time playing
. &•mes and hang-

Nathan
Willems(9)

Rivera.

Alexi applied to

Jun Sung-Yoon, a threer.:ar senior from Seoul. Korea,

Pickartz
•·Lent is a time to
show God we are
grateful for being
blessed."

Shuo Chieh Lee

practices one night a week for
an hour before every performance. They have perform ed
several times fo r school mass.

10 Subiaco standards.

'04

TonyMiller

Alexi Rivera

su ng around six songs.

Movie invokes passion

Daniel Miller (II)

'04

since his sophomore
Year. He plans to attend Ohio State Uni••rsity at Columbus.
fi

0

Hi s favorite

0ds at Subi are the
1
: 2.za and hot winos.
lit like other students he is not

~e,y fond of the fish. The people
e respects the most are hi s par-

ents for giving him the chance

to excel. But the people he
would most like to thank would
be the faculty who took care of
him. He plans on
returnin g ole '
Subi at le as t
once a year after
he g radu ates.
His advice to underclassmen is
" 10 enjoy yo ur
time here at
Subiaco because
it goes by fast."

Friend
Jae I-lung Choi said, " I've been
friends wilh Jun s ince we both
firs1 came here. We are good
friends."

Jae Hung Choi. a three-year
sen ior from Seoul, Korea, came

to Subiaco as a sophomore. Choi
likes to spend time working on

homework, playing
soccer. and playing
Korean card games

with hi s good
friend Jun Sung
Yoon who came
here with him the
first time be came
from Korea.
Choi is an honor
s wdent a nd plans

to go to a college in the U.S. His
favorite food at Subiaco is potato tots but like most other stu-

dents dislikes the fish . The one
person Choi most respects is his

father. "I would like to thank my
father for putting me here and
helping me out. My advice to
underclassmen is 10 stick with
it because it 's worth
it. This yea r has
been more difficult
because of dean s

and dom1 life, but
I' m g lad I stuck
with it." said Choi.
Jun Sung Yoon
sa id, " I' ve known
Ja e s inc e so ph omore year and since

th en he just keeps getting to be
a bener friend. He is a good all
around guy whom I respect very
much."
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Young soccer team struggles to set pace
b Eric Fortune
y

The Subiaco Trojan
soccer team played on
February 28 at Burns
Park in Little Rock
agai nst Little Rock
Cath o li c Hi gh. The
Trojans started slowly,
which put them behind
the entire game and had
to struggle to take possession of the ball.
Cath o lic Hi gh controlled th e ga me ' s
tempo by their ability to

lowed the shot with a strong Bentonvi!le's four goa ls.
ManJarrez scored the first
kick but was stopped by
Greenwood's goal ie at the end two goals for the Trojans after
(12) drew a foul, which
Hickey
on
of the second half. The shot
goal was tbe only clear shot the led to a penalty kick and an inTrojans had on th e opposing jury. Manjarrez took the penalty shot and scored. The secteam.
Hickey was moved from de- and score in the first half was
fense to forward to allow the also by Manjarrez. a straight-in
Trojans a bener chance to get a shot.
ln the second half Hickey
goalandabenerchance to score.
The Trojans had many otherop- scored the Trojans' third goal.
portunitiestoscorebuteachkick Hickey dribbled past two dewas deflected by Greenwood's fenders to the goa l. The Trojans

control and maneuver
the ball. They won 9-

held the Bentonville Tigers to no
defenders.
" I would rather lose playi ng goals in the second half but still
reall y hard than win like failed to pull off a victory. The
[Greenwood]," sa id Coac h Tigers won 4-3.
On a rainy March 15, the
Chris Pickartz.
A Bulldog forward dribbled Trojans played Berryville Bobaround goalie Eric Fortune ( I I} cats at Berryville. The Trojans'
but was denied the goal when scored the first goal. but then
Luis Manjarrez(J2) ran up from gave up six goa lsto the Bobcats
behind and kicked the ball out in the remainin g first half.
Hi ckey scored the only goal for
10 save the Trojans from another
the Trojans.
Bulldog goal.

o.

On March J Subiaco pl ayed at hom e
against the Greenwood
Bulldogs. Even though
the Trojans Jost 4-0.
th ey played hard and
made better passes and
communicated more to
tbeir own players, acLuis J,.,fanjarre= (12) moves in from of

one o[Greerrwoods midfields and takes
control ofthe lose ball. The Trojans Josi
10 Greenwood 4-0

cording to Luis
Manjarrez ( 12).
With a missed goal
by Patrick J-lickey(l2}.
Anton Hubl (12) fol-

The team trave led to

"I thought we were off to a

Bentonvi lle on March 11. The

good stan witl1 tl1e first goal. We

first minutes of the game started
slowly but the Trojans did rack
up two goals in the first half 10

were playingdecen1;· said Mor·
gan Welch (9).
The Trojans lostto Berryville
9-1.

Last soccer season
for four-year se~iors Seminoles spoil
Trojans' title hopes
by Eric Fortune
With the help of three four-

yeannen. many soccer players
on the young team have learned
the fundamentals of soccer.
Luis Manjarrez ( 12) gives
many inspirational talks on and
off the field. During ha)f.time
breaks. he encourages th em to
get active and go to the ball and
ught for it. Manjarrez is coteam captain and plays midfield.
·•1 yell at them a lot. Whenever they get a foul I encourage
them to do better next time."
said Manjarrez.
Patrick Hickey (12) was recognized as a talented player
when he was invited to travel to
Eng.land. Denmark and Sweden
toplaysoccer. HewasAll•State

last year. At Subiaco. Hickey.
too, does much of the on field
coaching during a game. As a
forward, Hickey is one of the
leadine. scorers.
Za;hary Stewart ( I2), in his
defensive position, punches soc•
cer balls up field to I.he waiting
midfield. He is a vital conrribu·
tor on defense. Stewart directs
players on the soccer field, keeping them alert to the ball and the
action. Stewan is also one of the
captains for the soccer team.
'· He contributes to the team
by yelling at everyone to get
back to their positions and he
uses hisstrength to clear the ball
when in trouble and uses his
power to force people to make a
mistake... said Manjarrez.

by Harry Bryant

The Subiaco Trojans, winners of the Region I Touma·
ment.. finished their season with
a first-round loss in the state
Lournament. Osceola. the fourth
place team from the Region 2
was much more talented then
their seed would indicate. Their
top ten ranking proved that.
" We played an awfully quick
team that had good guard play,"
said assistant coach Greg
Timmennan. "'They put pressure on us in the backcoun and
disrupted our flow."
Despite not playing well,

Subiaco hung around with the

Seminoles for the first quarter,
trailing by two. 15-13. But the
Trojans only scored four points
th e rest of the half, while
Osceola continued to score. Subi
trailed by 17 at half\im e.
In the second hal f. Subiaco
couldn't get the lead to less than
eleven, but saw it get as high as
twenty-five early in the fourth.
.. It's disappointing that we
didn ' t play well in that game,
but overall, we were very pleased
with the results of our season,"
said Timmennan.

Baseball off to error-filled start Keep on
trackin g

By Justin Eckart
Once again the greatAmerican pastime has started back up
at Subiaco.
After six games, the Subiaco
baseball team continues to
stuggJe. With only two seniors
on the team , in ex perience
Plagues lhe team. For eleven
Players this is th eir first year to
Play as a Trojan.
Clarksville
The season staned on March
1
With a victory against the
Clarksville Panthers. The Panlbers scored early in the game
but with Nick Glasscock (J O)
~d Erik Jakobs ( II ) pitching,
he Panthers were eventually
Shut down . Jacob s had 8
Slrikeou1s and only allowed 4
hits.
in With Taylor Copsy (I 0) scorg tw ice and Brandon Copsy
~ I), Justin Alvarez (10), and
s:°c Schluterrnan ( I 2) eac h
?ring a run the game was
quickly in Subi's favor. Taylor
also had the highest batting av• rage of the game and led the
~earn in with RBJ's, 2 for 3 at
1
• one being a double. As the
1
: cherTayloronly had one pass
~I. Clarksville scored 2 runs
0
one error, leaving only one
e~ed run .
We played good. our pitch-

Regionals cont. from pg. 1
T ~>cactly one week earlier, the
roJans and Hillbillies faced off
1
~he district championship.
b1aco had come away with a
; •II-earned, 44-39 win where
ey had to battle back from a
ten Point first half deficit. With
a lop seed in the state
tournament at stake Subiaco
Prepared for Ozark's 'best shot.
~nfonunately forthe Hillbi ll ies,
~le games on three consecutive
lllghts had taken its toll. Ozark
Was simply worn out and was
Unable to get anything go ing
offensively. Oz.ark's center, Nick

s:

ing was very good. Our lack of
errors aided us in a win. lfwe
continue to keep our mistakes
to a minimum and make routin e plays we will be successful ,1• stated first baseman Jacob
Schluterrnan ( 12).
Subi won5-3.
Ozark
l.n the Trojan's third game
the team once
plagued
errors
aga in. The game started badly
when an Ozark bauer hit a
homerun. knockin g in 1wo
other runners. The Trojan s
answered back with Juan
DeJesus getting the first hit for
the team and then being hit in
by Taylor Copsy. Sean Wright
( JO) then hit Copsy in. ln the
second inning Erik Jakobs replaced Nick Glasscock at
pitcher. With three men already
on base, Jakobs wa lked a man
in bringing the score to 5-2 at
the end of the second inning.
When it was Subi's bat, De
Jesus hit a double, knocking
in Brandon Copsy who was on
first. In the third inning, Copsy
hit in Gl asscock and then Bree
Schluterrnan (12) hit a sinele
which prompted a Jakob's
score, making the score 6-5.
The Trojans were unable to
get on base in the remaining
innings. Subi lost 9-5.

Atkins
The Trojans were on the road
March 9 and gave the Atkins
Red Devil s all the y could
handle.
" We played well and had our
chance to win, but we got relaxed with a lead and lost it in
errors and consecutive strike
outs in the late innings of the
game," said outfielder Bree
Schlutennan.
The Trojans lead the game
until the bottom of the sixth.
MissingstarterJustinAlvareza1
shortstop hurt as eight errors in
total were racked up for the
game.
Sean Wright had a good game
on offense and defense. As
pitcher. he allowed only four
hits and four runs, all by fielding errors. Despite the good day
of pitching. thetean, came away
with an 11 to 7 loss. At the plate,
Wright led with 4 RBI s, 3 hits
(including 2 triple s), and one
stolen base.
·'We played hard but we ga ve
up one big inning that the other
team took advantage of.'' said
Tay lor Copsy
The Trojans record is 1-5
with losses 10 Dover ( 1-19). another loss to Clarksville (0-1 I),
and Waldron (5-1 I).

Track team has anended
three track meets. In each meet
the team to improved on their
limes and speed. At the track
meet in Fayetteville on February
21 Brian Hunter set a new
personal record by running the
55-rneter dash in 7 seconds
coming 35 out of I 09 total
runners. Hunter set another
personal best by running the 55meter hi g h hurdles in 8.63
seconds. Dustin Corley placed
3 I over I04 runners in the 400meter run.
The track team returned to
Fayetteville on March 6 for
results.
pos itive
more
CodySchluterrnan (JO) beat his
personal record on the 1600
meter run with a time of
5'00.35. He came in eleventh
out of 40 runners. Hunter also
beat his personal record on the
55-meter dash with a time of 7
seconds, coming in fifteenth
place out of 64 runners. Brian
also came in second in the 55meter hi gh hurdles event.
Corley came in twelfth place out
of 51 runners. He also came in
eleventh in the 200-meter dash
with 55 other runners against
him.

Burcham offered ljttle resistance job defending him, even though Trojans were able to put 1he
against Gourlay who scored a he ga ve up more than five game out of reach. Their lead
quick four points. James' three inches . The Trojan s forced grew to as many as 21 durino
made th e score 7-1 after several turnovers and crashed the early stages of the founh
Burcham hit the second of his the board s to keep the quaner. Subiaco went into a half
free throws after being fouled by Hillbillies' tall center in check. court stall and forced the
hi s Subiaco counterpart. The highlight of the quarter Hillbillies to foul. As a team.
Gourlay picked up his second cam e with just .9 seconds they shot 81% from the foul line.
foul on a questionable call the remaining. The Trojans had an When the game ended, Subiaco
next time down the floor. He sat inbounds under their own basket had a 49-36 win and their
out the rest of the quarter and when Ros s Jame s found second straig ht reg ional
Grubisic streaking down court. championship .
the entire second quarter.
Instead of cutting into the Grubisic caught the ball and got
This is the first lime in school
it
his two point bankshot to fall as history the Trojans have won the
Trojan led, Ozark watched
grow. They tried to feed the ball Lhe horn sounded. Subiaco led conference. district, and region
down low to Burcham but 23-14 at the half.
in the same year.
When Gourlay returned, the
Antonio Grubis ic did a terrific

Mansfield, Ozark defeated in district play
fensive rebounds. Ross James
by Harry Bryant
The Subiaco Trojans won the scored four points off three
4AAA district tournament d•- throws to ice the game as Subifeating the Mansfield Tigers in aco won 50-38.
Ozark was looking for rethe semifinals and the Ozark
Hillbillies in the championship. venge after failing to the TroJust two weeks earlier, the jans on their home coun in mid
Tigers had given the Trojans all January. The Hillbillies came
they could handle but Subiaco out shooting well and took an
prevailed 43-38. The pesky Ti- early lead. John Gourlay
gers gave the Trojaos problems squared off with Ozark's Nick
all game long. Mansfield led by Burcham all game long each tryI at the end of the first quaner ing to out duel the other.
and extended their lead to 4 at Burcham scored eight points in
halftime. 26-22. scoring on a

the first quarter to Gourlay's

four. Both had four points in the
second
Ozark led by as many as ten
challenge and clamped down
defensively. Subiaco held before Subiaco made their
Mansfield to five )'d quarter comeback. James hit two threes
points. and seven in the forth. in the run. and t-ied the game at
Antonio Grubisic came off the twenty-two. The Hillbillies took
bench and bit two key three a oae point led at halftime after
pointers to spark the Trojans. a free-throw.
The game was close the rest
Victor Mendoza led the Trojans
with twenty poims and eight of the way, neither team led by
rebounds. including several of- more than four till the end.
last second lay-up.
Subiaco responded to the

Burcham and Gourlay traded
baskets and fouls for most of the
third. Going into the founh.
Subiaco had a one poim lead.
Gourlay was called for his forth
foul with just over five minutes
remaining and Burcham at-

a foul away from the ball for his
third foul. When Ozark got the
ball back, they went inside to
th eir big man, who went up
strong but came down on top of
Gourlay and was called for the
charge. The two seven foote rs
each had four fouls with less
than three minutes remaining
District Tournament @
and Ozark up by one.
Paris
Instead of backing down .
Mansfield W 50-38
Gourlay took to ball to the basO=ark
W 44-39
ket and scored to give the Trojans the lead for good. Burcham
Conference record 13-1
was unable to counter and was
Overall record
23-8
blocked by Gourlay. Ozark
fouled James and Finley
Final AAA Ranking {APH
Ledbetter who made their free
Sports) #9
shots. Subiaco won by five, 4439.
Subiaco has won the confertacked the basket. He dunked
ence title three consecutive years
the ball to give Ozark a brief but had not won the district tourlead. Then came the games crunament since I998. They will be
cial sequence.
the number one seed for the
In the following posses4AAA in the regional tourna·
sions, Burcham was cal.led for
ment at Farmington.

IL-T_h_e_F_i_n_al_S_a_y_-_P_r_o_u_d_t_o_b_e_a_T
_ r_o_j_a_n_ _]
by Harry Bryant
STP. Those three simple letters mean so much to a Subiaco
Trojan. The) stand for Subiaco
Trojan Pride. and are a source
of great inspiration to all involved with them. be it the fans
cheering. or the athletes the
cheers are being yeUed for. They
effect us all in a different way.
For four years I had been searching for it's individual meaning
for me and in district tournament I found it.
This year's district tournament final pitted us against the
Ozark Hillbillies. the only team
in our conference to beat us the
last two years. Immediately before Christmas break- the ' billies came into Oscar Rust Gymnasium and defeated us on our
home coun. A month later. we
returned the favor and beat them

on theirs. The horn sounded to
end warm ups, and round three
was about to begin.
I went to my customary spot
at the end of the bench only to
find that due to a counting error
by the host school, (Paris) there
weren't enough seats for me to
sit down. That didn ' t bother me.
if the fans could stand then so
could I. Besides, not even sitting could save me from the verbal onslaught I was about to endure.
Directly behind the bench
stood ten Ozark supponers who
were detennined to make life fo r
those on the Subiaco bench hell.
Through the entire game they
mocked our team and our students, making obscene references about individual players
and our cheers.
Like their fans. Ozark came

out fired up and gave their best
effort, at one point they had a
ten-point first half lead. And
much to the delight of the rowdy
fans adjacent to me, Nick
Burcham was noticeably
outplaying John Gourlay. At
halftime we trailed by one point.
and I was worried. I remembered the previous year's game,
a game we lost in ovenime. I
remembered how it felt to watch
them celebrate their victory
while we stood and watched.
dejected, beaten looks on our
faces. The look on the players'
faces in the locker room let me
know we weren't going to lose
this game.
As the game neared it's end,
the Ozark fans contin ued their
jesting. Each time we shot a free
throw, I would yell "hands up"
and get an earful from the ob-

noxious ridiculers. I appeared
to be obl ivious to their taunts.
but on lhe inside they were driving me crazy. I could have answered back with comebacks
that would have quickly quieted
them, but instead I kept silent.
My elfons of self-restraint
would pay off. We went on to
win the game by five. Toe tean1
leapt off the bench and ran onto
the court in celebration, the fans
chanted "district champs.'' The
Ozark fans could only stand and
watch, with sad expressions on
their faces, as if someone had
taken away their shotguns. .
On the bus ride back to Sub 11 contemplated if the insu Its 1
put up with for four quarters had
been worth it The answer was
a resoundjngyes.And then it hit
me, I had never been more
proud to be a Trojan.

Stock markel
game winners
announced
page 2

-

Subiaco band
and choir lake
trip lo Dallas
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page4
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Late spring
rains raise lake levels·, br1·ng reli·er
i:--:-------------------

bYErn
eSlo Saldivar
bai~~eball means spring. Any
Sp Payer knows that sprino
be~rts see more cancellationt
me ause not only does sprin~
shoan baseball but also it mean;
beewers. This year there have
no cancellations of
SOc e 11 games or track meets or
out~er games because of a rain-

r----=:____~
Glo bal Water
Warnings
• Severe water shortages affect
400 million people today.

bas';,.

24 Unt,·1 the week of April 181
ro;e; th at week the lake levels
rain(~~"' th e nearly 8 inches of
carneah ·. ~long with the rain
inch a,I storms and floods.An
BuiJ~~ Water covered the Main
IVedn:s:g lowe: hallway on
PiPe
ay, Apnl 21. A drain
the Was clogged by a ladder and
doa overnow seeped under a
ha11""ay, filling the basement
recrwa~ and flooding into the
adrn~a~ion room and the front
l'l1strarive offices
sp,·The lack of rainfall in the
ab ing had many concerned
Ab:ut Water supply. Subiaco
Corney supplies water to its own
cu, lllunity and over 200
1
cornorners in the local Subiaco
&ail lllUnity. Over I 00,000
Sub?ns are drained from the
su iaco Lakes on a typical
111
day, according to Mr.
orM _nt le, Subiaco's Director
~Jntenance.
la~es e Water level in the three
to., north of the abbey and
n had many on the hill

Sa,,,~-'

• About 2.7 million will face

severe water shortages by 2025
and 4 million by 2050.
• Less than 3% of the Eanh's
water is fresh.

• Only less than a quan-er of

Lack of rainfall concerned many in the Subiaco area. Lake 2 as
shown here was at its lowest water levels roer before heavy rains
Jell between April 18-24. By Saturday the water was overflowing.
concerned. According to
Brother Anselm Allen, local
weather reporter for the National
Weather System, 2003 brought
18 less inches of rainfall than
2002. This lack of rainfall led to
the lowest water levels that
monks had seen in the Jakes
since the three lakes were buill
in the I 920s , according to
Brother Anselm.
As early as March, many
were concerned to see the two
main lakes six to seven feet low
and the water supply within two
feet of the intake valve. Water
officials Br. Anselm and Dennis
Schluterman, prepared for a

I% of fresh water is available
in lakes, rivers. and reservoirs.
• 120 million people in Europe
( I in 7) do not have access to
clean water and sanitation.
• Agriculture consumes about
70% of the world"s available
water.

Facts from the U11iled Na/ions
Depart men I of Public Iiiformatio,1.

water drop. They checked the washes, according to Br. Eric
operation of the lower intake Loran. Only hand watering of
va lve to insure that the system plants was aJ lowed.
would operate if needed.
Most students, however, were
With rain levels down this not aware of the need l'o
wi nter and spring, officials conserve. Few efforts had been
worried about how the lakes made to conserve water. Several
could keep up with the heavier still retained wasteful water
use of water consumption and habits such as taking three
the lower rainfall levels of showers a day, brushing teeth
sum mertime. Bobby Sewell, with the water runn ing
mayor of Subiaco, asked the continuously, leaving faucets
community to conserve.
dripping or running in a steady
A few elfons on the hill had stream.
been seen. The baseball and
With the recent heavy rains
football fields had not been and the rise of the lake water
irrigated and Abbey vehicles levels, conservationis still
had not seen their usual weekly important. Every drop counts.

Entertainment 3

PuZzLe

Old rules of a
modern game
Cruelty to Jesus is
nothing new. Since he began
teaching, he has been the object
of ridicule and anger. Even as
he was being hung on his cross,
people screamed. cursed, and
spit on him.
The most common cruelty to
Jesus takes the form of cursing.
His name has been called upon
not in honor and praise but in
insult, anger or in any emotion.
His name ha.-; lots is sacredness.
Using his name in vain. if not a
practice of our own speech, is

so common to our ears that we
seldom note the impropriety or
the sin. We hav e become
insensitive, una~are.
And then there are those who
will do anything for money. even
ignoring God and their own
learned. established val ues, to
get that money. Many times in
order to get rich , to get to the
top of the economy mountain,
people will step on and hun
others. Has it come to the point
where you will use your own
religion , something most

respect so much, in order to gain
more money?
Money is not necessarily the
devil. Many times I' ve heard
Brother James Lindsey say,
"Jesus never said it was a sin to
be rich; it was how you got it
and what you did with it after
you got it that might be a sin:·
Our culture has gradually
created more cruel and unjust
people. This month"s feature
canoon exemplifies that
anitude. It is a harsh reprimand
of the world and people we have

D
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become. I am hopeful that
readers will see the real meaning
of this cartoon. It is the reader
who is not offe nded or taken
back that scares me. The person
who reads this cartoon and sees
it as only funny is not noting the
social criticism. We have
become callous peo ple, for
whom God is no longer sacred;
instead , ente rt ainment has
become the golden calf. More
important than religion and
goodness is Hollywood and TV.
A first reaction to a social
satire such as this cartoon might
be to think of it as very cruel,
but in my opinion I only think
of it as cruel in what the creator'
intention for it to be. At first
the reason for the cartoon see ms
lo be to make fun of Jesus and
his whole cause, but that's not
exactly correct. If this canoon
is making fun of or criticizing
anyone at all, it is mankind.
The cartoon is not only
about today's society being cruel
and unju st, but also about
money. I would not be surprised
to see if a video game did come
out of this movie. There are
plenty of people who would buy
it. Right?
It would be a big money
magnet. One of the things that
Mel Gibson was criticized for at
the release of his movie was that
he was using his faith as a
money-making strategy, and if
that was hi s purpose, he
succeeded.
This cartoon is very sad
because it shows our ignorance
and stupidity as the people that
we have become, and the way
that our culture thinks today. It
shows the truth of the disrespect
people have for others and even
for God. Attitudes like the one
prese nted in the cartoon do
happen. We have been that boy
in the cartoon. He is us.

by Drew Piechocki

•
·
Baseball 's histo ·
ry is :1" i~terestmg one. 11 started in the early
nineteenth cent
game in lheir fi ury._ Soldiers m the Union army who played the
ree lime spread II through the country. The official
niJes of b
Writren baseball were not written until 1845. The first rules were
different~ Al exand er Cartwright. The rules then were much
different an th ey are now. The old rules look like a completely
~me. _A few such changes in the rules are listed below
1
e pncher must throw underhand and have his le~s
.
crossed when he throws.
2
· ~e bbatt~r must keep the bat touchin g his shoulder until
_ e all 1s thrown.
3
Fouls do not count as strikes.
4. Fouls caught .m ffigh. t or after one bounce cause an out.
5.
_ 8 atters cannot bunt.
6
Runners can't slide into base.
7
· Runners can't lead off bases.
8
· Stealing bases is prohibited.
be worn. If a ball 1.s caught in a hat or
9. Gloves
h . may not
~t er item the ball is to be given to the pitcher before
unher play.
IQ Thecth
11: The s~ c er may play anywhere on the fi eld.
12. The ~ onstop may play anywhere on the field.
our bases are at the comers of a square 30 yards
As apan and must be visible to the umpire.
I
are considerably different
..•'-,an theone can easil Y teII , th ese rues
E ru Ies of today.
.
Ven though b b II .
ase a 1s considered the United States' national
Pastime th
ihe ga~e ng~e has not ~et been accepted by other countries.
~lates. Base anve to the Un1ted_States and so far it has not left the
•n the b bball almost stopped m the United States with scandal s
ase all clubs and leagues during the 1960s and 1970s.

i:

Courtesy of WWk~east-buc.kl].ia.115

Across
2. A _ ; An official plate appearance that counts for sco~no
~5. _ _ pen; pitchers wann up here.
6. - - ._ a~erage; the percentage of a player's official at bats that
result ma hit.
7. _ _ _ runner; An imaginary base runner used in baseball games
Wllhoul enough players for real base running. (A .K.A. ghost runner)
8. A team 's best pitcher.
9: _ _ ba!J; A fonn of baseball for two players in which a baiter
hus t~e ball then tries to touch the side of a barn before the pitcher
can hll the batter with th e ball.
10. An outfielders outstanding throwing ann.
Down
I . To strike out.
3. A left-hander, usually a pitcher.
4. - - - run ; a run that scores because of a fielders error Not
·
charged to the pitcher.
6. A weakly hit fl y ball.

Out on the Field
It started on hot summer afternoons
Thai love of baseball las1ed through the years.
Too hot for the hayfield, we'd wait a few hours
Wan for the sun to lose its anger
A long enough layover to catch the Cards
~ e'd ~pend a few hours in the coolness of the house
Li sten mg to the world of victories and RB Is
Wondering, lost in the world my daddy loved.

V

A

Then the time came and I was big enough
On hot afternoons to live out those radio sounds.
~ ul of th e hayfield and on to the practice fie ld,
I d h,t the mound, kick up a little dust
Palm the ball, finger its seams, and recite the count.
The dugout shenanigans, the on-deck prancing
In those days, I got my own dandy, dusty taste '
Revelling, living in the game my daddy loved.
Anonymous
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Performers shine in Dallas
by Justin Eckan
The Jazz Band Ensemble
and Varsity Cboir participated
in the American Classic Music
Festival in Dallas on April 2325 and brought home three
trophies.
For the second year in a row,
band and choir both recieved
superior ratings, the highest
possible rating. The choir also
recieved an "O ut sta nding
Performance" award in the allmale division.
"The Academy
can take great
pride in what all
the music students

" We never know what the
level of the competition will be,
but the Jazz Ensemb le is
significantly better this year
than it was last year, so I
anlicipated another great
showing from the guys. Our
overall sound is much more
mature and our soloists are
playing very well," said Mr. Roy
Goetz, director of the band.
The festival competition
allows each perfonning group
thirty minutes to set up,

perform. and clear the stage.
The groups played three
selections. Thfa year the band
wi ll perform Evil Ways by
Carlos Santana, C-Jam Blues by
Duke Ellington, and one of
Goetz's own compositions,
Short Day Blues.
Recreat ional time was built
into the trip. The band went to
the Medieval Times Dinner
Theater, the Dallas Hard Rock
Cafe, and Six Flags where the
awards ceremony was held.

accomp lished in

Dallas." said Mr.
Bruce Dersch,
varsity
choir
director. '·The
students
all
worked hard and
represented Subi
with true •trojan
Pride.·"

Mr. Roy Goet= directs the band 10 a superior rating for Division I .scho~!s at
competitions in Dallas on April 24. The choir also performed and rec,eved best
overall"for an all-male choir division.

Band recruits
at Trinity
by Tony Miller
Subiaco Jazz Ensemble
performed at Trinity Juni or
High School in Fort Smith, on
Wednesday March 3 I. The
band performed a lot of the
same material that was unveiled
at th e carnival, which included
such works as; Smoke on the
Water and In the Mood.
" I thought the band did fine
and it was aonther successful
performance," sa id Drew
Piechocki (1 1), former Trinity
student.
The group of students at the
school liked the performance
and th e day went without
mishap. Siudents of the band
enjoyed taking the day out to
play for people of their own
age."You all played real well,
just like you did last year. I
hope that we can make this a
tradition. And I really hope you
all can come back next year,"
said Mrs. Phyllis Hedrick,
business manager at Trinity.

SMG Winners

inves tment
representative
from Edward
in
Jones

region. Third
p I a c e
received $125
and fourth
$50. Fifth
through
tenth place
Mr. John Beuerle in and Mr. Danny Porter cong~atulate f!rsl p 1ace received $25
each.
winners Bree Schluterman, Justin Eckart and Wt/lard W,lks.

l"-Justin Eckart, Bree
Schluterman. Willard
Wilks
21111- Justin Alvarez. Juan
DeJesus. Victor
Villatoro
3''- Scott Vitro. Jeff Rehm
4•- Michael Hickey.
Christian Rust. Bi
Sahlin
s•- Ryan Bradley
6•- Harry Bryan~ Anton
Hubl
71b_ Andrew Herrick
th
8 - Oscar Lara. Gustavo
Fontes
9•- Brandon Kyle, Taylor
Copsy, Nick Stuth,
Mike Stutl1
10•- Micheal Becker,
Dakota Turner. Nathan
Willems

News 5

Alumnus returns to give insight Seniors take
by Justin Eckart
"Writing is an art that has
~one down," according to Chris
llbanks, a grad uate of 1996,
;ho spoke 10 several upper level
ngJ ish classes on March 30.
Eubanks is the direcror of
~~rnunications for the
hnetail institute a company
lbat is dedicated t~ improving
th
th e Whitetail deer population
rough improved deer
tria nagement
and better
nutri1ion.
Eubanks spoke about job
Opportunities with writing skills
a_bout
ow n learnin g
c:enences as a writer. Mrs.
1 ery l Goetz, an Engl ish
eacher, said '·As a teacher I
apprec iated his encouraging the
~tudent to write and excel in
nglish. ltwaswonderfulto see
a ~ubia co gradua te who is
:n'.culate and successful in the
riling profession."
W~~banks is exec utive editor of
ltetail News whic h is
~Ublished
is
ed· three tim~s a year' and
Websiitor o~ the company·s
ed· te. He 1s also a managing
of f LW Magazine,
Hi ly ntagazine on fishing.
sin~speecb was inspirational
and he was able to take a hobby
refi rnake it pay. In fact , he
erred to his jobs as "hobbies."

::d
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" It was interesting to find out
that you could get a few hundred
dollars for wri tin g a few
hundred word," said Andrew
Henkel ( 12).
Eubanks has achieved much
in a shon time. As a college
sophom ore, he wrote an article
for fun and sent it to the Morning
News. Soon he join ed the
news paper staff and work ed
undertheoutdoorseditor. When
he became a senior, the outdoor
editor died and the job was given
to him. Although newspaper
j obs do not pay too we ll ,
Eubanks sa id the newspaper
business is great experience.
As a beginner who did not
know how to write wel I,
Eubanks offered personal advice
on how to wril e better. He
recommended the use of
stronge r description by using
adjectives but more importantly
choos ing more active verbs.
Stronger verbs, he said, can
anim ate a story. " Mix it up;·
he said to encourage students to
use differentsentencestructures.
Adding quotes from credjble
sourceswasatechniqueto make
th e writing itself more credibl e.
He also adv ised the class Lo
le1 others read your writi ngs" th e more people the better."
College the writin g labs were

S h •
C river

The Schriver Award is
awarded once a month to a student who shows exemplary
leadership ski lls, volunteerism,
stron g study habits, and a respect for students and teachers.
The March reciepient was
Zachary Stewart from Mena,
AR.
A
four-year
senior, Zac
Chris Eubanks ('96) tells ofhis
has been
experiences in the journalism
active in
world through his eyes.
Model UN
and drama,
very helpful to him; here he and is a
could get edit ing and captain on the soccer team He
organizational help.
served as a page in Washington
He advised studems to pay D.C. during the fall of 2002.
attention in class. Read th e red TI1is spring he will produce his
marks; learn from mistakes. ow n one-act play "The
The school newspaper, he said, Carwash."
is a good way to get good
" I voted for Zac to recieve
experience. Ooe last piece of the award beca use of h is
advice was to read as much as responsibility and his work that
possible because readin g goes unnoticed. He has alot of
improves writing.
dedication to his school work,"
"Chris Eubank's tips on said E.J. Taylor-Harris (12)
writing helped me to better
April rec ipient of the
understand th e job of a Schriver Award was Amon
journalist." sa id Andrew Hubl from Norman, OK. A
Herrick ( I2).

CPR class makes Subiaco safer
. The coaching staff, bus Man giones supplied the dumdrivers
CPR. ' and deans took an adult mies, the practice AED, and
nd
terna~ A.ED !Aut omated Ex- many other items. Thanks to
•hrou Defib rill ator) course their generosity, deans, coaches,
SOo· gh the American Hean As- and bus drivers are certi.fied in
iation (A.HA) on April 16.
CPR and trained in the use of
~ik ":he instructors were an AED.
or~• ( 82) and Robin Mangione
According to Mr. ThoheJ ayettevi lle, Arkansas. Mike mas Humphries, a dean who
•u~s run Camp Subiaco each took the class, AEDs have beParter a.nd has practiced as a come very popular. Medical sciR.obi:.edic for many yea rs. ence has discovered that a sig15
dactor. an emergency medicine nificant number of people who
suffer from card iac arrest have
ni"'d Nurse Del Berry orga- an irregular heanbeat at th e behad th e class. The school only gi nning of thei.r incident that
to pay for the books, th e can be reset to a nonnaJ rhythm

00

:;n~~;.~eu~~
has a strong
reput ation
as a wi lling
worker
'/'
by the shock (defibrillation) of aro und
these machines. Technology is campus. He has maintained a
available now to provide a ma- stro ng system of values and
chine that can diagnose electri- beliefs. Work and worship are
cal activity in the heart and de- pan of his daily life.
term ine if a shock would be
"Anton is hard working and
helpful.
is always helpful to others. He
The Abbey and Academy is the first person to volunteer
hope to have an AED on si te- when someone needs a helping
with the hel p of some of hand. I am thrilled that he
Subiaco's generous donors. received the award," said Mrs.
These AEDs are very simple to Joann Lynch.
use; in fact.it is not necessary for
Hubl is a member of the
a paramedic or nurse or doctor football, soccer and track
to be there for its use. Any of teams. He is also a proctor on
those taking the course can op- the second floor.
erate an AED.
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Jun ior lead ers take jour ney
their leadership skills. learn

by Willard Wilks
Two day student juniors Ian
Myers and Andy Koch anended
a Rotary Youth Leadership
conference in Tallequah.

coping strategies, improve selfesteem , learn the value of

teamworl4 and gain a sense of
personal accomplishment.
The camp was held on March
25-28 at the Salvation Anny

Oklahoma. The invitation is
given to two juniors every year

camp better defined the term
'leader' to him.

Academic Dean Margie
Spillers said that a committee
selected both students because
they met the qualifications

Camp Facilities.

who demonstrate leadership
qualities in and outside of the

possessing good leadership

qualities, good communication

Mye rs said the camp
reassured him of his leadership
qualities, and he now feels like

classroom. The program was
designed 10 bring student leader.;

skills, and a willingness to try to
further develop their leadership
skills to a higher degree.

Freshman
exce l
Fourteen Academy students
took the National Latin I Exam
on March I 0. They joined over
131,000 other students from all

over 50 states and Australia,

The exam consisted of 40
multiple-choice questions on

Fourteen Subiaco students

Villatoro ( I0) joined the Catha-

tic church on March 30. They

Victor

received the sacraments of bap-

Mendoza(I0 ). Daniel Reeves

tism. first communion and coo-

Saldivar

(II).

of the wa iters
"·No. doubt the food is outstanding , but for me personally, it is the att it ude
back •· said Br.
and their courteous, eager-to-please-and-serve manner that keeps me coming
•
Issac Youker.
Br. Issac is one of El Parian 's most loyal customers.
Last year, he often took a van full of Hispanic students
there for lunch on Sundays almost religiously. This year,
Few Favorites from
more stu~en~s accompany hint. For some, the weekly trip A

grammar, vocabulary. and the

Spr ing brin gs new life in Chr ist
were con finned March: Ernesto

Why El Parian? Well, there are several reasons . The

Zimbabwe and Poland.

Koch felt that attending the

Arkansas together to develop

Paris.

ew Zealand , Switzerland ,

a better leader.

from all over the state of

•
•
.
food is outstandin~, prices are i~expensive and the value is outstanding
by the wai ters and
Other patrons praise the amazing, personal attention and service
workers at the restaurant.

Canada, England, Italy, Japan,

Student Chaplain, worked with

students seeking confinnation.
He met with them to prepare

culture and history of Rome.
Four Academy students
scored in the honor.; range: Alex
Schluterman 35, Donald Goetz
34,and Chris Ganis 34 all

them forconfinnation . Fr. Hugh

received silver medals and

to El Panan 1s almost as (if not more) important as going
to Wal-Mart.

maxima cum laude honors (with
Assenmacher said, " It is always
( IO). Douglas Schlutennan (9), finnation. Thomas, a freshman
greatest praise) and Michael
young
see
to
ing
heart-wann
twasan
Mauricio Guerra (9). Andy from Irving. Texassaidi
Gaskell with 30 points receiving
baptism
for
forward
step
people
could
he
that
moment
exciting
Koch (11 ), Nathan Willems (9),
cenificate (with
in a day a cum laude
church
the
join
10
or
twoa
Villatoro,
for.
wait
not
Oglevie
Donald Goetz (9), Brad
many people don ' t pay praise).
when
Houston,
from
sophomore
year
Simon
(9).
Hickey
(9). Michael
Freshman Latin I teacher Fr.
close attention to this. These two
Cortez (9), Andres Charur (I 0), Texas said. "rve been preparing
Mark Stengel said, "It is
be
should
men
young
Quinton Schlutenna n (9) and for this moment for a very long
gratifying to see Latin students
time. ow that I am baptized, I commeneded on the step they realize ' Hey, I can do this and
Cesar Garcia ( I0).
took."
Two boarding students feel like part of the chureh."
doit well. ""
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher.as
Jeff Thomas (9) and Victor

What sets El Parian apan from other local eateries?
"They serve authentic Mexican food instead of Tex•
Mex, which is a real treat for the foreign students," Br.
Issac said.
"It makes me feel like I'm at home;· said Jose Soto
( 12), who is from Culiacan, Mexico.
. "The food is great and the guys are awesome,'' said
Enk Jakobs (11), a Spanish honor.; student.
The en tire staff is su per friend ly, and committed to
outstanding service. Regulars are greeted with a smile and
a handshake. Insiders can order salsas and other items that
aren 't listed on the
regu lar menu.
Yes, it's almost as if

Coll ege representatives advise juni ors
by Willard Wilks
In response to Subiaco's

conrinuine. academic excellence.
many loc;I colleges visited the
campus on Monday, March 29.
Three registrars from area

colleges pre ented infonnation
to the junior.; about the college

application process.
Mary Beth Lyons and Bryan
Hymbree, representatives of the
University of Arkansas. spoke to

the

about

students

in two years what field to study.

Representative Alicia
Waniewsk.i from Arkansas Tech
University spoke on the
importance of college visits.

Her advise was to visit early in
the fall, visit classes in session
and visit with professors. Get
the feel of the college. She

reminded juniors that they
would be spending four year.; of

their lives on that selected
campus; make it the right choice.
Jim Decker, representative

After the presentations.
students visited with colleges in
the Joe and Anna Walters

from the University of the

Auditorium

Ozarks, gave infonnation on
scholarship s and work/study

programs that are offered at
many colleges. He urged
students to not let tuition deter
them from applying to expensive
colleges.

the

application process. Beginning

the process now as juniors can

challengin g courses. Show
signs of improvement in grades.

She reassured juniors that it was
not necessary

to

know now or

Representative Lisa Lempgesfrom SI. Gregory:S University
speaks with juniors on applying to college.

another.

Ozarks, St.Gregory 's, and
Drury College.
Chad Komp(! I) said that he
was very well infonned on the
variety of colleges and what
they offered. Although many of
the colleges spoke on general

early.

The

relationsh ip shared is
considered a special,
personal friendship.
Is there any other
restaurant where they
same thing can be

University of Central Arkansas,
Arkansas Tech University .
Hendrix , University of the

Daniel Miller(! I) felt that he
learned many things. He plans
to take their advise and apply
for scho larships and college

taking or continuing to take

were made for one

Benedictine College, University
of Arkansas in Fort Smith,

information , the most catching
infonnation was scholarships.

alleviate stress. Take college
entrance exams like the ACT
and SAT before the senior year.
Pay attention 10 the rranscript by

Subiaco and El Parian

including

said?
No, not even close.

C & JBusiness Services
Accounting • Bookkeeping
· • Payroll Services
Tax Serv,ces

Jerry & Cheri Ganec - Owners
'163.8310

29 N. Express

JSgpi~~

Duplo
Business

IDigital
ISolutions, Inc.

Rd,,,dpoocl>od ,

Richard@digilllloffiamach,nci.com
W,a:,i.tdigJtalofficunaclunes.com

FortSrmth4"'9-i83-49
Linlc R.xk 866 •783-49
Spnngdllc 479.;51.7600

El Parian

Fajitas Jalisco- Ross
James
Quesadil/a RellenaWillard Wilks
Quesadi/lu con ClwrizoAndrew Henkel

Cami/as- Br. Issac Youker
Nachos Carnitas- Oscar
Lora
Fajitas ML-ctosCristian Palawelo s
Fajitas Jalisco- Victor
Me11doza
Ci,icken Nacho FajitasErik Jakobs
Si,rimp QuesidillaE.J. Taylor-Harris
Taco Salad- Br. James
Li11dsey
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Night ot t nchantment
Juniors and seniors

PROM 20011.
• Everyone helped out because
everyone wanted this night to
be perfect. "It was a great
evening," said Scott Vitro (I I).
The festivities began at 4 :45
as prom goers attended a
special mass. By 9:00 prom
was in full swing. Attendees
enjoyed three hours of dancing
with
socializing
and
entertainment provided by
Scott Schmitz's ('90) "Dog and
Pony Show." At 12:00 Subi

1

b~ Tony Miller
Prom 2004, a "Night of
Enchantment," was enjoyed by
rwenty-fivecouples. Four pillars
on the dance floor. a jungle of
moss and vines at the entrance.
a water fountain, and candle

lig ht, set the mood fo r
enchantment. Students received
memorabilia. " I think my
favorite pan of the prom was the
decorations. They were great.
It was a great way to spend the
evening with my friends." said
Hany Bryant (12).
A lot of work went into
making the prom. Parents
Association. along with students
and faculty, worked for three
days preparing and setting up.

men and tbier dates boarded

buses to Sherwood bowl in
Clarksville. Prom goers hit the
lanes for two hours. Many who
attended remarked that the
bowling was the most enjoyable
part of Prom.

Bujlding Materials. Appl.ianccs, Floor Coverings, Hear & Air,
Wallpaper and Pa.int

Lensing Bros., Inc.
Hwy. 22 Subiaco, Arkansas
479-934-4310
fax, 479-934-4263

Prom goers enjoyed two
meals during the twelve-hour
soiree. The cafeteria catered a
roast beef dinner with rwo sides
and dessert. Snacks were
provided for the journey to the
bowling alley. To end the
evening attendees dined at South
Park , where the Parents
Association served breakfast.
Prom goers were al lowed to

479-934-4298

make their choices from the
breakfast menu.
A special th anks goes to out
to all who volunteered including
the students and the faculty. but
most imponantly the Parents
Association who did a
magnificent job in organ izing
and planning a wonderful.
amazing, perfect, night of
enchamment.

MAY DATES
C o u r le s )'
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lnvoTek,lnc.

Th o m 1Sj lk o b s
P1 n 1d r n1
102 6 R irtr\' it\\' D
A Im , , .\ R 729 21
1· 9-632- 11 66

f\VC

Bron-y-au r

Mays

Activity Banquet

May2

Blood Ori"e

Mays

Field Day

May 13

Graduation

May22

Mothers minister for good of community
by lames Randall
The Subiaco Prayer
.
Ministry, led by Bernadette Post
and Leslie Oslica, prays for the
Well-being and success of the
i'ademy, the students, and the
acuity.
. The Subiaco Prayer Ministry
~ based upon the organization
(;ms In Touch International
1TI), which provides a
Weekly ministry of prayer for
SIIJdents around the world. MITI
~:" founded in 1984 by Fem
ichols to promote prayer for
MIT! has ministries
~tudenrs.
111
over 38 countries.
ce lebrated their
ITI
M
1
February
2~entiethAnniversary
2
C ~ 9 With an International
reonforence in Dallas, TX, with
Prescntatives from 38
countries. More than 1600
morns Were in auendance.

including, two Subi mom s,
Jessica James. mother of Ross
James ( I I), and Bernadette
Post, mother of Jacob Post (I I).
During the opening night
women from many cultures and
races and languages held flags
hi gh , sy mboli zin g God's
movement into the hearts of
women to pray for the children
and schools in their nation.
Subiaco parents are
encouraged to start a local MITJ
prayer group. A II that is needed
is two mothers. The website
www . momsintouch . org
provides information of the
fom,ation of new groups as well
as devotionals for existing
groups.
The Subiaco Prayer Ministry
caters specifically to Subiaco
and consists of3 I mothers. Two
mothers, Post and Leslie

Oslica, meet each week and pray
the one-hour MITI prayer
format as well as a separate
session of prayer specifically for
Subiaco. Each week the
rem ain ing 29 mothers in the
ministry pray individually with
a program of prayer e-mailed to
them by their group leader.
Each week the ministry
prays for the academy, two
members of the faculty, and six
to eight Subiaco students by
name. At the end of the school
year all teachers and staff have
been prayed for. and each
student was prayed for by name
at least twice.
Effects of prayer have been
noticed by several of the
ministry mothers. '·Leslie and I
saw many prayers answered this
year as we came together to
pray," remarked Mrs. Post.

'·God answered our pleas to help
our sons get to work ... [du.ring
finals]. [Our sons] ... even
mentioned how when they were
weary, they got a second burst
of energy."
"We saw so many prayers
answered for our teachers,
si tuations concerning hiring
teachers, changes needing to be
made, openness of heart,
wisdom for the staff in dealing
with boys and the list goes on,"
said Mrs. Post.
Mothers or grandmothers of
all students are invited to join
the MITI organization and
participate in the weekly prayer
sess ion . For informat ion on
joining the Subiaco Prayer
Ministry, call Bernadene Post
(50 1-354-4088) or Lesley Oslica
(501-759-27 IO).

!~Rressive success enjoyed by Subi artists

e 1Z
S
ubiaco Academy through the
Years
.
ha h d .
s a Its fa1r share of
stud
in t:nts Who_have a great tale□!
cou e graphic arts. With two
studfSesrequiredbyeachstudent,
the;nts are expected to express
A selves creatively.
The ~one can become an artist.
invoiv:wledge, appreciation and
them· ment of the arts expand
the c;:d,.feed the soul and stoke
that J' ative and spi ritual fires
ie Within us all.
oft The Subiaco art department
of~~twoclasses: Fundamentals
fu rt and Creative Expressions.
fo;d:nientals is the basic class
Expr:tnners and Creat ive
sions offers a more
ind
environment
su;~:ndent
Wri hised by an teacher Mr. Bill
a11o!s t. The freedom given
the students to express
the
nun~~elves creatively in a
~ing environment.
Wri ha~y an students leave Mr.
ani~/ s c_l~ss with impoved
app, ~ ability and a greater
CCiatton for the arts.

The fruits of the creative
endeavors of the students are
displayed through out the
campus. Several award-winning
pieces are hanging in the an
department a□d in the Main
building.
Recently several students
from the Academy entered an
contests in Russellville and Fort
Sm ith . Competing with 12
schools in the area, four students
were successful at Russellville:
Best of Show was Jay Choi
( 12); third place in drawing was
Tad Alford (IO); honorable
mention in drawing was Luis
Manjarrez ( 12) and Paul
Marsden ( 11).
In the Ft. Smith competition
with 30 schools and 230 entries,
fonner student ln-Seung Kang
placed first in drawing and
Alford recieved third place.
In a state journalism
competition, Daniel Reeves ( I0)
recieved an excellent rating for
an illustration published in the
September issue of the
Persicope.

>en Nien Chen (9) perfects Ms sculpture in Mr. Bill Wright S arl
class. All creative expressionists completed clay sculptures of
their own design.
"It's been a successful year
as far as the competitions are
concemed,"said Wright. "This
reflects the outstanding talent
that the Subiaco students have.'·
Several Subiaco students
have pursued careers in an
related fields. Jason George
("03) and Mitch Wewers ('03)
are studying graphic design.
Andrew Holland (' 02) is an art
major at Arkansas Tech
University.

Some student work will be on
display at First National Bank in
Paris from May 3 - 16.
For the second year, the
Subiaco Arts Council will
sponsor its own an show and
competition. From May 3-16,
the show will feature l11e work
of 9 -12 graders from Logan
County. Prizes will be awarded
in three categories: drawing,
painting and three-dimensional
work.

Sport ll
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Soccer team falls short of state tournament
'

By Ren Oslica

Many teenagers love to go
fast, and not only do they like
to go fast, but they like for their
ride to look nice. In many ways
the 2005 Ford Mustang gets all
of this accomplished, but few

realize how the Mustang has
developed its reputation. Fony
years ago in 1964 a car was
born that changed the way

races," said Mr. Roy Goetz,
band teacher.
The new car has 300-horse
power and all the other go-fast
goodies needed to make a car

fast such as a new suspension
made by McPherson and a new
5-speed manual transmission, or
automatic
5-speed
a

transmission that delivers quick

Americans viewed muscle cars.

shifts thanks to a new computer
system.

The Ford Mustang in many
ways is THE America muscle

Certain aspects of this
Mustang capture attention.

car, combining low cost.
plentiful horsepower. and

especially the front of the car.
The headlights and the grille are

timeless styling. Understanding
that the Mustang is important

reminiscent of the older

to man) car enthusiasts.. Ford
has decided to completely wipe
the slate clean and start over

with a brand new Mustang.
"The Mustang was an
affordable car, and was fairly
quick, but it did not handle well
because it was built for the drag

front of the goal box and put a

Mauricio Guerra (9), who
scored the fir.;t goa l of the game,
and Jose Garcia ( 11 ).

shot over the Eureka Spring·s
goa lie, giving the Trojans a 2-0
lead at halftime.
In the second half Eureka

Russellville on March 30. The
Trojans played very well

appear.; that Ford is taking yet

another step forward in the

to the quart.er mile or the local

Dardanelle
le The Subiaco Trojans soccer
a a~ won 4•2 in a home game
Lga,nst the Dardanelle Sand
(;¾eds on March 23. Bum Park

drag and cou Id k iII every spans

) scored two of the Trojans'

Mustang's history.
[For those who like to go fast

car in its class.]

Boys and their toys
"/ like lhe power thal I get when I punch 1he
accelerator, the sound of the engine, and the feel of
the turbo spooling up. "
-Sta11 Swanson (JO)

"/ enjoy the rush rhar I ger when I go/asr, and I
also /ik.e to work on my truck. That way I know
how it works or what is wrong with ii when it
makes a certain sound ..
-Michael Slrobel (//)

features comes standard with
every new Mustang: the new
driver adjus1able lighting, so no

"l had a '65 Mustang that was pretty fast and I put a
set of mag rims on it with some sport tires. But the
wheels were so wide that when I hi1 a bump the I ires
rubbed rhe/ender. Bur rhey sri/1 looked good"
.Gary KitmeJ' Biology teacher

more plain white instruments,
there are many color options to
choose from, such as red or blue.
The Mustang has set the

Russellville
The Trojans went to

LCB
Subiaco Branch
PO_ Box 101
Subiaco, AR 72865
(479) 934- 4203

MEMBER FDIC

scoring three goals. Subiaco
responded back with two more
goa ls. Making the score 5-5.
Hickey scored one goal by

keeping the score 0-0 in the first

The Clarksville Panthers

traveled to Subiaco on March
14. The Panther.; scored the fir.;t
three goals of the half. Two goals

3A state soccer.

Rogers
Co The Trojans played a non-

half until another injury kept
Eric Fonune (11) from playing
in the second half.
In the second half the
Trojans didn't play as they did
in the fir.;t half. "We weren't as

taking a shot from inside the box
when passed to by Rivera.
Rivera scored when a free kick
for the Trojans was kicked up in
the air and Rivera knocked it in
with a header. The final score

were penalty kicks and another
one from a free kick. Subiaco's

competing

nrerence game against Rogers
011

organized and we tired out. We

only goa l in the fir.;t half was
from Hickey when B.J. Moore

played likewedidn'tcare,"said
Coach Todd Rye.

sent a pass to Garcia who turned

~Is by dribbling down to
danelle's goalie and taking
'shat. Pairick Hickey (12)
~ed from an assist from Park.
fi "" Manjarrez ( 12) also scored

roo, an assist from Park.

IO-oMarch 26. The Trojans lost

#i. -A5Aschool.Roger.;isalso
in State.

Eureka Springs

Pl On March 27 the Trojans
r,;•d against Flippin at the

Subiaco traveled to Eureka
Springs on April 5. The Trojans

Trojan th e,_r best players, the
s st il l won 9-2. Park
&oa;ed four of the Trojans '
Pi, s. ~ark dribbled down to
1
;.s goalie and scored.
ivcra (12) scored three
&oal
s to set up a strong lead for

Hick ey scored on a penalty kick
for a foul on Eureka Springs'
defender who tripped Hickey
inside the goal box. Hickey also
scored the Trojans second goal.
Hickey fough1 for the ball a1
midfield and dribbled down in

twi:1/ ho_me field. W11h out

Seo

11,::,

were the first to put up a goal.

Basketball players
receive high praise

BANK
600 Main St., PO Box 85
Scranton, Arkansas 72863
(479)938-2511
Fax: (479) 938-7084

the Trojans. Other scorers were

on a small budget like most
typical high school sludents the
Ford Mustang would be a
perfect car that could be taken

standard for the American
muscle car for years, and with
the new improvements it

Mustangs especially the 67-70
models, but one of the coolest

LOGAN
COUNTY

by Eric Fonune

y Eric Fonune
th
an outstanding record
'lhe basketball team won
lh
re;i~Onference, district and
1
first /" championships, the
in O irne to win all three lilies
ne Year.
l'hestarf
Were h ing five on the team
(I I) as :na;ed,; John Gourlay
6
of•11-sia ..' I earned the title
••ch le. Three player.; from
stat conference make the all
is p~earn. Making it as a junior
rare," said Coach Tim
Ten
vars~ eve, head coach of the
uy basketball team.
nan, ~tonio Grubisic ( 11) was

or2~

i'ty

~:~• '°.th\~~;~~ee~;assi~
in thember. Eight teams played
c Coke Classic.

With 3A-5A tean,s vying for
the All Riverteam John Gourlay
(11), Ross James (11), and
Victor Mendoza (IO) were all

named
KARV Dream Team is
sponsored by a local radio

station

from

Clarksville.

Gourlay, Finley Ledbetter (10)
and Grubisic were picked for the
KARY Dream team.
James, Mendoza and

Ledbetter were named all
conference. James and Mendoza
also were named all regional.
Gourlay was named MVP of

the regional tournament.
Gourlay was also named all
state. Gourlay was nominated

Springs scored two goals. The
game ended 2-2.

Clarksville

and passed it to Hickey for the

score.
In the second half of the

game the Trojans were the first
to score. Hickey intercepted the

Ranked fifth in

was 5-5.

The Trojans barely missed

in

the

state

toumment. Only the top four

teams competed at state. Soccer
does not have district or regional
tournaments to detemiine which
teams go to state. Instead, a point
system is used. Subiaco had 12
points and ended the season 44-2.

loose ball and dribbled it past the
mid-field and took a long shot

right over the Panther's goalie.
The Panthers responded by
scoring 3 more goals before the

game ended. Manjarrez scored
the Trojans' third goal when
Manjarrez received the loose
ball and took a shot from inside
the goal box and put one in the

back of the net. The final score
was a Trojan loss 6-3.
Harrison
Subiaco traveled to Harrison
on April 17. The Trojans scored
the very first goa l of the game.

Park scored when he controlled
the loose ball and dribbled up to
the goa l box and took a shot out
of reach of the goalies hands.

The score at halftime was 4-1 a
Harrison 's' lead.
Harrison score 5 more goals
making the final score 9-1.

Green Forest
Subiaco played a home game

against Green Forest on April
19. The Trojans played strong by
puning up three goals in the first
half. Park scored all three goals.
Al the end of the fir.;t half the

for Channel 5 Hoopin' It Up

score was a Trojans' lead 3-2.
In the second half, Green

team.

Forest came out lighting by

ZacS,ewarr (/2) sends the ball
up field against Clarksville

Pan1hers on March 14. Subiaco
lost 6-3.

12
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Young team looks forward to next year
by Harry Bryant
It didn ·1 take much for this
year's basebaU team to be more
successful than last year's team.
In fact, it only took one win.
Unfortunately.that5-3winover
ClarksvillewastheTrojans'lone
victory of the year. But there is

hopeforimprovementnextyear,
according to Head Coach Mike

Berry.
Only two players will
graduate, and a solid core of
juniors and sophomores return.
Sohpomores Juan De Jesus,
Justin Alzarez, and Taylor
Copsy.
Sean Wright (10) will play a
key role in tbe Trojan's
continued rebuilding effort.

Pitcher Erik Jakobs (11) said,
"Late in the year he filled in
wherever we needed him and he
played

Trojans had this year was the
lack of confidence. "I felt that
we underachieved a little bit,"
- - - - - - - - - ~ said Berry.
'' Unlike in
"We were in a lot of the past
games going into the
few years,
fourth and.fifth innings. ,.
we fielded

very
well."
Berry agreed.
"He' s got the
physical skills to
be an all•star
a decent
caliber player:·
Head Coach Mike BeriJ'
baseba 11
Alzarez was L..----------' team, but
named an allwe dido·,
tournament
have the
player and pitchers Jakobs and winning mentality of a
Nick Glasscock (10) also BoonevilleorWestForksquad."
showed their talent during the
That was evident in most of
year. Brandon Copsy (I!), while the Trojans loses. After a quick
not flashy, is a reliable fielder start by the opponent, the
with a good feel forthe game.
Trojans would play catch up just
The glaring weakness the to get back into the game. Often

times the team only managed to
score a few runs. The lack of
confidence played a pan in weak
end-of-game
performance."
41

We were in a lot of games
going into the founh and fifth
innings,"saidBerry."Butduring
that late stage in the games, the
other team wou ld kick it into
another gear that we just didn't
have ..,
With talent returning, next
year looks
promising.
1
• Tois team will develop a
chemistry over the next few
years. and when we do, we·re
going to bea tough bunch to play
against."

he Final Say- A Sports Fan's Paradise
by Harry Bry ant
Ahhh April... The trees and
plants are in full bloom, the birds
are chipping and the weather
starts to wann up. Christmas
may be the most wonderful time
of the year, but for the spons fan.
April is by far the best month.
This month has a little bit of
everything in it. From college
hoops to professional football
draft, this month truly has it all.
College Basketball March
Madness concludes typically on
the first or (as was the case this
year) second Monday of the
month. I have sensed mixed
reactions about this, for most of
the nation; the end of the NCAA
championship tournament is a
relief. If you're not a fan of one
of the final four teams (or just a
good guesser) then your brackets
were probably ruined in round
two. On the other hand, if you
are fortunate enough to bave a
genuine reason to watch the
finals, congrats.
'BA and HL Playoffs
Before the playoffs actually
stan. there's the mad rush for the
last few remaining teams to
qualify. These games are often

the most exciting of the regular
season and have fans gnawing at
the bit for the really meaningful
contests to begin. The past few
years. the NBA playoffs have
been painfully predictable. Only
two teams (Spurs and Lakers)
have won the title in the PAST
SIX YEARS. When there's no
doubt in anyone's mind who"s
going to win, there' s almost no
point in watching the games, or
even playing them for that
matter. Still, the intensity is high
enough to provide some early
excitement, and tbere·s always
the hope that the three-hundredpound monster named --shaq"
turns out to really be Big Foot
and then put in a zoo.
Admittedly, I am a hockey fan
and I do realize that I am in the
minority. But for those of you
who have never watched a
complete game of hockey, then
you are truly missing out. When
played correctly, hockey is the
fastest sport played. without
question. End to end rushes.
brilliant saves. brutal checks. are
a joy for any hockey fan to
watch . And then there is

overtime playoff hockey ... ln
my opinion, there is nothing
more underrated and rewarding
to watch. With a sudden death
format, the adrenaline and
intensity are unparalleled. Just
last year, I watched games that
went into two (twice), three
(once) and five OT's. For those
of you scoring at home, a five
OT game is like two and twothirds games, played at once.
Talk about getting your money's
worth.
Soccer Season There has
never been more anticipation
and hype for a soccer player then
there has been for Freddy Adu.
At just 14, he is already the
highest paid player in Major
League Soccer. He is touted as
the savior of American soccer.
and if he lives up to the hype,
he' ll be just that.
The Masters Augusta
National, Green Jackets, Tiger
Woods. Enough said.
Spring Football and the
NFL Draft Football has been
over for at least two months.
While it may not be much, the
two weeks that coll eges have

their spring practice and the
draft, provide just enough
excitement fo r the average
footba ll fans. This is the time for
outlandish predictions. and bold
statements regardin g the
upcomingseason. ltalmost feels
like fa ll.
Baseball season commences
Before all the above.mentioned
sports even began there was
baseball. It is America's pastime
and it"s passion. Opening Day
provides a sense of excitement
and anticipation with a unique
tw ist. It is an event, filled with
fanfare, fireworks and festivies.
Hope springs eternal for fans of
all teams at the start. because
every team begins undefeated.
Yes, Opening Day is as
American as Apple Pie and the
Statute of Libeny.
So there you have it. The best
of the month of April. I might
have left out a few events like
ice skati ng, NASCAR. and
billiards, but if you have time 10
watch all that AND still claim 10
be a normal functioning member
of soceity, then you are a bigger
spons fan than I am.

Seniors say

Field Day
filled with

their final
goodbyes.
page 4 and 5

activilies and
fim.
page 7
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Y;!~!;an te.~~~~!.~e~igns a ter 44 years
S fter 44 years as a teacher wentto Belize in 1969- I970
: ubiacoAcademy, Fr. Hugh He was the dean of th e
fr ssenmacber plans to retire scholasticate from I983-1989
, 0 m teaching. "I feel gratesub prior from 1990-96 and
,u 1b'that I ha ve been a part o f later formation director' and
S
u iacoAcademyforsomany retreat master: He has been
Years
·
ho e With
. so many people. I pan of the ground
works for
P tn some way I have 5 1 years staning in 1952 Fr
1
~~~he~ their lives for the bet- Hugh is ;urrentl y the mus~u~
' sa id Fr. Hugh.
curator.
Fr. Hugh has taught choi r.
One of his most widely
muStc• band
.
11·1story. recognized
.
.
and
. ,_ piano,
achievements
is
M Christian Doctrine. the history of Subiaco com•
fi any students have looked piled in his book A Place
;rward 10 history classes with Called Subiaco.
;· Hugh, who has often noted
Originally from Billings
1
eat he was born in the wrong Missouri he is the son of Mr'
;a. _His favorite history is and
Mrs.
Clem
A:
rn~mcan history and his fa. Assenmacher. I-l e came to
v;rue period is the settlement Sub iaco after elementary
0 1
~,e WeSl.
school. After graduating in
Fr. Hugh is an excell ant 195 1 fromSubiaco,hecontin•
te~cher aod 3 very good and ued his studi es at Subi aco
Wise friend to all students " Co ll ege and made his first
Tuan Vu (12).
'
profession of vows in 1953.
. It is not easy for an admin• He became a priest on May 15,
~tratorto lose any well-qua Ii- I958.
~ed teacher, let alone one with
"It is hard to arrive at this
t e charisma and experience
point of life, perhaps starting
of Fr. Hugh. He will be really another career. Afler44 years
~issed in the classroom and of teaching, life will probably
hoe ~haplains _office, but I am be very different for me, for a
. Pmg that his presence will while. at least. I somehow feel
be felt in the academy.'' guilty at this point, sort of like
id Fr. Aaron Pirrera.
bei ng a 'quitter. ' I hope
ide Fr. Hugh has long been people will not think this."
mined as an active mem• said Fr. Hugh.

1

sa)~

:H

John Go,ulay (//) and Daniel Miller (II} 1alk to Fr. Hugh

Assenmacher abo111 their feelings of missing his class.

Honor Graduates
by Justin Eckan
The class of2004 will have
26 members graduating, 17 of
those are four-year men. This
class is one of diversity with
people from Taiwan, Korea.
Mexico, Texas, Ok lahoma
Tennessee, and Arkansas. •
The class valedictorian is
Zac Stewart, son of Mark and
Dr. Rebecca Stewan of Mena.
Stewan plans to attend Eckerd
College in Florida on a full
scholarship. The sa lutatorian
is Tuan Vu. son of Hau Tu and
Ngat Vu of Port Neches
Texas. He will attend the Uni:
versity of Houston.
Honor graduates are An•

drew Herrick, son of Charles
and Sharon Herrick of Van
Buren; Jack Cauldwell, son of
Michelle Owens and Larry G.
Cauldwe ll of Paris; Pablo
Flores, son of Esteban and
Elena Flores of Houston, TX;
Luis Manjarrez, son of Isidoro
and Este la Manjarrez of Ft.
Smith; and Taz Johnson, son
of Rick Johnson and Rose
Zeiler of Ratcliff. Members
of the class plan to attend un iversities in nin e states and
Mexico.
Members of this class has
many awards and service
awards.
Cont. page 6

----
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Boys State delegates chosen

By Ernesto Saldivar

"those Mexicans" when referring to the soccer team. Is this
just regular talk? What is
meant by "those Mexicans"'?
There's a point when what
The way you say something has a lot to do with what you say will be qualified as
racist. Sometimes there's
you mean. It is noticeable
when something is meant and probably no evil intended
when something is just a joke. when someone says that, but
An African American player a lot of that depends on how
in our basketball team experi- you say it, and definitely what
enced a situation when in a you mean by it. Even if you
game was called a racist word might not think of it as racist
by one of the opponents. ls or prejudice, you must still be
this just game name calling? aware that other people do,
It is common lo hear and you must respect them no
matter their race. ethnicity,
color, religious affiliation,
I'm glad I'm not on
sexual orientation or sex.
dishcrew this week!
It seems that in some parts
of the world a lot of the intense racism that we have experienced in the past has gone
away. but the reality is that this
intolerance is still alive and
well. Today we see discrimination against all ethnicities,
but also different religions.
After the 9/11 anacks,
there were many hat.e crimes
done against Muslim people
all over the country. A lot of
people, businesses, and
churches were hurt. Also,
many of the conflicts in
Middle Eastern countries happen because people won't respect other people's religions.
Discrimination against other
people sometimes leads us
into war and great conflicts
.
•
A news publication for the students, parents. alumni. ~d fncnds
like it has in the Holocaust.
Staff Wnters.
ofSub1acoAcadcmy. 'Inc Periscope is published month.h _and is a mem•
the Civil Right Movements,
Harl")· Bryant
ber of the Arkansas Scholastic Press ~iatio~. Optmons exp~
and conflicts today with lsrael
Ju tin Ee.kart
intheopinionscctionarclhoscofthc"'Titerored11orandnotneccesanly
and Pakistan.
Eric Fortune
those of Subiaco Academy. Address letters to The Periscope. 405 North
We should keep in mind
Tony Miller
Subiaco Avenue. ubiaco. Arkansas 72865.
that we are all equal and difDrew Piechocki
The Periscope rescn;cs the right to regulate ~e t~ne of all advcr~
ferent at the same time. We
tisemcnts and to 1um away copies it considers ~bJectrnna~lc .. Typed
Alexi Rivera
letters arc encouraged unless libelous. irresponsible. ~r obJCCUonable.
must remember that we as
Ernesto aldivar Letters may be edited for space. All letters must be signed but names
people are only one race, the
Willard Wilks
may be v. ithheld.
Human Race.

and wrote forthe Civil Rights
movement. but in one of his
without thinking. not consciously knowing that words editorials, he protects "Joe
can hun another person. Ste- Bob," a hillbilly character in
reotypes. words. or comments a Dallas newspaper who critirelating to someone"s race or cizes and makes fun of other
religion arc some of those ethnicities. As a MexicanAmerican I have noticed many
words that we might say at
times without thinking or as a jokes about Mexicans, Afrijoke. I've often noticed that can-Americans. and Asians,
jokes of different kinds of and it's okay. We all get a good
ethnicities roll around not only laugh out of these stereotypiin other places. but also in our cal jokes. but there's a point
where it crosses the line.
own homes and schools.
It is o~ay to say a joke or
The great editorialist Paul
Greenberg often spoke out two, but after that. it stans
Many times we say things

The Periscope Staff

getting old and uncomfort-

able, and this continuous play
doesn't feel like play anymore.

.

by Eric Fortune
The sixety nineth annual
Boys State will be held at
UCA in Conway from May
30-June 4. Representing Subiaco are Cody Wright, Jack
Willems, Ian Myers and
Stephen Short.
Wright. a three-year junior from Paris, is the son of
Bili and Lynn Wright He is
a yearbook staff member.
. Willems, a three-year junior from Searcy. is the son of
Michael and Cathy Willems.

He is a football player, a two- but was unable to attend.
Boys State is a government
year literary symposium winprogram in which high school
ner and in NHS.
Myers, a three-year junior j uniors participates in the opfrom Paris, is rhe son of eration of local, county and
Trevor and Shei la Myers. He state government. Each parplays football, ru ns track. and ticipant is assigned to a pois a memberofNHS and Blue litical party and to a city and
county. Members in the asArrow.
Shon. a three•year junior signed party nominate others
from Paris. is the son of of their group to be candidates
Michael and Theda Short. He for the various city and county
runs track and is a member of offices.
Blue Arrow and HS.
Jeff Rehm was nominated

Speaker noted
for graduation
Commencement speaker
for the I 17 th graduation is
House Speaker Herschel
Cleveland for the 84• General Assembly of Arkansas.
A native of Logan County,
he has held such positions on
the House Education Committee, the House lnsurance
and Commerce Committee,
the House Management Committee and the Arkansas Legislative Council.
Two children graduated
from Subiaco Academy, Jason ('87) and Jared ('89).

Excursions eliminate end-of-year blues
by Willard Wilks
Every year in March and
April as the school year
comes to an end, students
become restless from the long
school yea, Br Isaac Youker
dean of H~ard. Hall, has be:
come aware of this condition
and has encouraged students
to get out of the dorms and do
~mething different with the
ittle time left of the school
Year.
Often on the weekends or
Weekdays after dinner for the
Past two months Br Isaac has
&athered stude nts. who are
Wil.ling to step away from
th eir day-to-day activities and
Venture to nature. This has
1

proven lo be a way for stu•
dents to relax and regroup
from their day•to-day routine.
Br. Isaac has traveled with
the students to places such as,
Mt. Magazine, Hidden Pool,
Mt. Nebo, Shon Mountain.
Petit Jean Mountain and Half
Bushel. Br. Isaac said he does
this because, " I feel it is
healthy for students to get out
of the donn and experience
nature here at Subiaco and its
surroundings. especially those
who live in larger cities and
are not privileged with this
opportunity."
Joe Arbogast, a freshman
from Memphis, Ten nessee,
said the excursions have been

a great way to learn more
about nature, hang out with
friends, and relieve school
stress.
Although the excursions
have been a success. Br. Isaac
has experienced some difficulty in gening students who
are almost never interested in
outdoor activities to participate.
"Personally, I think the
worse thing to happen in the

donn is giving students direcl
access 10 the Internet,'" said
Br. Isaac.
As a liberal arts college
preparatory school, Subiaco
strives to educate its students
in more than one area. By taking part in these excursions
students can learn about na•
ture, politics, religion and
other useful infonnation.

C & JBusiness Services
Accounting • Bookkeeping
Jerry & Cheri Garzec - Owners
29 N. Express

963-8310

.

Ji2.~!~~

Duplo
IIDigital Business

Solutions, Inc.
~•gular excursioners Willard Wilks(! 2). Jeff Thomas {9) ..John
agurski(9) and Andrew Reeves pose for the camera after a

•harr hike ra rhe rop of Mr. Nebo in Dardanelle.

R.Jch1rdPiechoeki
Rxhard@digi12lofiiccm1chlflC1.com

Www.digit2lof6ccmachincs.com

Fort Sm11h 479. 783 4980
Little Rock 866--783-4980
Spnngda.lc 479-751-7600

Brian Hunter
J will my track abilities to Cody
Schluterman and Austin Willis.
"Don't tiptoe through life to arrive safely
at death."

My favorite moment is yet to come.

Jose Veliz
•·seniors. hope to see you again in IO years.

For now, let's enjoy college life."

My favorite memories are playing basketball on

"Enjoy your time at Subi while you can because
once it's gone, it's gone."

to will the Bunkers1ube to Ernie.
arable moment was the senior

Spending time with all the seniors is my

"Life is only what you make it."

E.J. Taylor-Harris
"Get'ter done."
My favorite memory was all the good times I
had at Subiaco.

Patrick Hickey

Luis Manjarrez

J will my soccer ski lls to Bum Park
"My Is• binhday and my tenth grade

I will my jokes 10 Christian Rust.
My most memorable moment is the time my
homies and I went camping at St. Peter's
chair.

Anton Hubl

I will my beat up. broken down couch to
Andres Ramirez.

on the Buffalo River.

most memorable momenL

soccer season arc my most memorable
moments from Subi.'"

Harry Bryant

the tennis coun with the freshmen and camping

Paul Greggs
"Study hard for those AP tes!S, my

friends.•·

My most memorable time here at Subiaco is

emory was last year in

Jacob Schluterman

freshman year during orientation week at
lake Dardanelle.
"Respect goes a long way."

ith all the Mexicans.
wn, don 't worry. Stand up
g."

My favorite memory from Subi is when Mr.
Pickart.z almost stepped on me, wh ile Nick,
Ben, and I were hiding in the grass and he
never knew I was there.

Zac Stewart
J will the white Afro 10 Gordon Kim and
my Addidas predators to BJ Moore.
My favorite memory is Mr. McLaren's

teapot dance.

Tua n Vu
J will my vast knowledge about rice racke!S
Michael Hickey.

10

My favorite memories were Patrick Hickey's
J s• birthday party, prom and Belle Point
Ranch.

Bree Schluterman
My will is for the underclassmen

the traditions of Subiaco.
My most memorable moment her

Eduardo Valdez
I would like to will happiness 10 the whole
school.
My most memorable moments were all my
vacations at Subiaco.
arable moment was last year
hen all the Mexicans stayed
. talking.

p. Keep on dreaming."

Alexi Rivera
My most memorable time here at Subi was
getting to travel and spend time with the

Berry·s speech to the studen!S.

What will the members of the class of 2004 be in ten years?
Jack Cauldwell
I will the title of"Sleepy" to whoever wan!S

it.
My favorite memory is Zac's skits as Nerd

Boy.

oment at Subi was Patrick's
se."

"Don't worry, be happy."

Justin Ecka rt
J will the "wolf'and my journalism

Andrew Herrick

responsibilities to Tony.
My most memorable moment was losing
my privilege to drive. twice.

My most memorable moment at Subi was

physics class.
" Don't let anyone bring you down."

rnechanical engineer - Anton Hubl
spans manager - Alexi Rivera
civil engineer - Jose Veliz
architect - Shuo Chieh Lee
international lawyer - Patrick Hickey
FBJ agent - Willard Wilks

restaurant manager - Harry Bryant
Pharmacist - Tuan Vu
0
Ptometrist - Justin Eckart

architect -Taz Johnson
neuro surgeon - Zac Stewart

sports therapist - Jacob Schluterman
you r boss - E.J. Taylor Harris

special force navy seal - J un Sung Yoon

engineer - Paul Greggs

computer engineer - Jack Cauldwell
financial advisor - Jose Soto
mechanical engineer - Brian Hunter

dentist - Jae Choi

wildlife biologist - Bree Schluterman

economist - Eduardo Va ldez
business man - Ivan Tarriba

orthodontist specialist - Luis
Manjarrez
pharmacist - Pablo Flores

businessman - Andrew Henkel
forensic chemist - Andrew Herrick

Congratulations to the class of 2004

News 7

6 News

Chastity talk inspires many
Usually when one thinks
of a whole school going on a
field trip, the thought of many
busses driving down the highway comes to mind1 but when

Subiaco goes on a field ,rip
one might see three busses

and two vans. That is exactly
what happened when the
whole of Subiaco anended a
chastity talk given by Jason
Everts at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Morrilton. This
talk was also attended by a
near b) school.
Evens is a Catholic from
California. He has been married for ten years and played
college baseball.
His wife was on what he
called her "second virginiry:·
a spiritual virginity. Even
though his wife had relations
with other people wben she
was 15, she later vowed to
stop the relations and restan
her life. She wrote letters to
her future husband (Jason
Evens) and later when they

got married she handed him
the letters.

Everts advised students

them so don't do anything
they would be embarrassed or
ashamed of.

He also stated that most
girlfriend or boyfriend. To ex- male students will someday
plain where the line is he told get married. He adv ised them
the students to act like they to remember that their future
are holding their girlfriend as wife is out there with a boythey walk to the edge of the friend right now. None of the
Grand Canyon. He told the men would be comfortable
students that no one would with the idea that the future
put his girlfriend in danger; wife was having relations
and, this mutual respect with her current boyfriend.
Later Evens explained
should be taken into consideration when they are with how to tell if someone really
their girlfriend, don 't go so far loves a person. He said that if
that she gets hurt or gets put that person is willing to give
up his life for his girlfriend
in the way of danger.
Evens demonstrated this the same way that Christ did
for the church, then he really
John
example by getting
Gourlay to play a hypotheti- loves that person.
Everts also talked about
cal girlfriend. Trixie. in a skit.
He threw a wig on Gourlay, HPV, Human Pamplona Viand picked him up and rus, a sexual1y transmitted
walked to the end of the stage. disease the government has
tried to keep under wraps and
holding him over the edge.
Evens also told the stu- has not warned the public
dents to remember that where about the harmful effects of it
ever they are. Jesus is with and how it is identitied.
not to cross the line with their

Honor cont. from page 1
Best in Show in the
Russellville Art Contest, an
All-Sate soccer player, winners in literary contests, numerous letters and honors in
athletics, eight National
Honor Society members. four
resident assistants in freshmen hall , six Blue Arrow
members, Rotary Youth Leadership participants. stock
market game winners, and
Academy academic subject
award winners. The class collected $382,000 in scholarships for 4 years and the average ACT score was 24.4.
Richard Nixon once sajd.
·'The greatness comes not
when things go always good
for you. But the grea tness
comes when yo u're really
tested, when you take
some knocks, some disappoinrments, when sadness
comes. Because only if you've
been in the deepest valley can
you ever know how magnificent it is to be on the highest
mountain." His words fit the
class of 2004.

Banquet honors athletics, activities
by Drew Piechocki
Throughout the year,
many students excel in academics and athletics. On May
2, the annual Activities Banquet honored those who

Heath Spillers.

In athletics. many outstanding players were recognized.
For varsity football Ian
Myers received Outstanding
showed exceptional abilities. Offense, Andy Koch received
In the academic area. par- Outstanding Defense. Ryan
ticipants in several extra-cur- Bradley received the Hustle
ricular groups were recog- Award, and Jack Willems renized: The Praise and Wor- ceived the Most Improved
ship band by Mrs. Cheryl award.
For basketball, Finley
Goetz. the stage crew and performers by Mr. Bruce Dersh, Ledbetter was recogni zed as
the Quiz Bowl team by Ms. the assist leader, Antonio
Alane Freerkson, the CASA Grubisic as free throw leader,
club members especially the John Gourlay as the rebound
seniors by Mrs . Chandra leader. Willard Wilks received
Rush, the Blue Arrow by Mr. the Rossi Award and Jack
Jason Gaskell, and both the Cauldwell received the LeadOdyssey ofthe Mind team and ership Award.
ln baseball, Erik Jakobs
the Student Council by Mr.

Brian Hunter {12)
receives the High
Point Track award/or
earning the most
points at track meets.

Field
Day

Congratulations
Class of 2004
Cou rt esy

Track Coach Rober/

0 I

Pugh was one of
several presenters at
the annual Activities
Banquet on May 2.

Inv o T ek , Inc.

Thm u Jdobs
Prn1dn1

received the Pitcher of the
Neal
Award,
Year
Schluterman received the
Charlie Hustle Award, and
Juan DeJesus received the
Baning Champ Award.
In soccer. the Most Valuable Player was Luis
Manjarrez; the Defensive

Player of the Year was Zac

Stewart, the Most Improved
Award went 10 B.J. Moore.
and the Heart of a Trojan
award wem to Alexi Rivera.
In track Hunter Spears was
the Cross Country MVP and
Brian Hunter received the
High Point Track award.

10 26 R1l'u1'tel' Drive
A lo • • .\ R 7 2' 2 1

47 9-6 J l -4 t 66

A Happy Retirement
lo Fr. Hugh Assenmacher

Camp
set for summer
by Tony MiUer
Since 1941 , Camp Subi-

aco has allowed boys to experience Subiaco and has provided jobs and experience for
students of Subiaco.
Boys ages 9- I3 can spend
the week of June 20-26 enjoy•
ing being a kid again. " It is a
place for youngsters to mature
in a safe and fun environment," said Eric Fortune(l 1).
counselor at Camp Subiaco
for three years and a camper
since age 9.
Camp Subiaco has many
the
for
activ iti es
campers.Such activities include: swimming, archery,
go-karts, riflery, pool, ping•
pong, foosball. air hocky. ans

and crafts. fishing, and excursions to Lake Dardanelle,
Mill Pond, and the ridges.
Several Subiaco students
are counselors in training,
CIT's, at Camp Subiaco.
These students are, Eric Fortune. Nathan Schluterman
( I0), Daniel Reeves ( I0), Erik
Jackobs (1I). and Ren Oslica
(II).
The head counselors, Pat
Franz '78 and Mike
Mangione 1 82 1 put the Subiaco summer camp into motion.
If you are interested call
(479) 934-1001 for Camp
to
go
or
Subiaco
www.subi.org for more information.

Scpt.2-L
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Trackers have success at district meet

by Harry Bryant
third in the 3200 meter run meter relay team and the fifth in pole vault and was a
second place 1600
After finishing the first and was a part of the first place 1600 meter relay team. part of the
meter relay team.
day of the district track meet place 3200 meter relay team. Wilks added 12.5 points.
Austin Willis ( I0) was a
Cody Schluterman
in third place, the Subiaco
( I 0) placed third in meber of the second place
Trojans rallied on day 10
1600 meter run. 1600 meter relay team.
claim second place overall,
2004 District Track Meet the
John Cauldwell (I I)
fi flh in the 800 meter
behind only Booneville.
Standings
Final
run, forth in the pole finished second in pole vault.
Brian Hunter ( 12) led the
vault and was a "Booneville had depth, but we
team with 29 points, placing
member of the first had heart and that's why we
sixth in the I00 meter dash.
place 3200 meter came in second place," said
first in 110 meter hurdles.
!st - Booneville 155 points
team. Wilks.
relay
first in the 330 meter hurdles,
2nd - Subiaco 122 points
The Trojans who placed
Schluterman scored
fifth place in Long Jump and
3rd - Waldron 86 points
first and second in their
14.5 points.
third place in Triple Jump.
4th - Paris 77 points
Scott Vitro (11) respective district events
Ian Myers ( 11) added 22
5th - Mansfield 44 points
placed third in discus earned a spot in the state
points placing second in both
6U1 - Ozark 21 points
qualifying meet held in Hot
and scored 6 points.
hurdle events (behind
Hunter Spears Springs May 15.
Hunter). Myers placed forth
Hunter placed ninth and
(I l)scored4.5 points
in the shot put and was a
for the team, placing fifth in 1welth in the I IO and 330
member of the second place He contributed 26.5 points.
Willard Wilks (12) came the 3200 meter run , and was meter hurdles. Myers placed
1600 meter relay.
the same
Jeff Rehm (11) won the in second in the 800 meter run a member of the 3200 meter twelth and ninth in
events. Cody Schulterman
800 meter run. came in (behind Rehm) and was a relay team.
mile.
the
in
twelth
placed
Stephen Short ( 11) placed
second in the 1600 meter run, member of the first place 3200

~he Final Say- Heart of a Champion
When the outcome has
already been decided, true
champions play for pride. At
a certain point. winning and
losing no longer matters.You
play because you love the
game and your opponent
needs to respect that love.
The most dangerous person is
someone who has nothing to

lose.
There are many examples
throughout the sports world.
Most upsets could be
anributed to pride. A more
talented team can overlook a
weaker opponent and ead up
losing because it is
overconfident in its abilities.
Upsets happen all the time.
The class of 2004 has
never bad the luxury of talent
or an abundance of
confidence. As freshmen, the
basketball team went 0-15,
the football team would hang

with schools like Clarksville
and Dardanelle fora half then
run out of gas in the second
half. The scores would be
lopsided. a false indication of
the effort and heart.
This continued during the
varsity years as well. The
devotion was there but the
results were not. The seniors
aren 1 t the only ones to work
bard with linle reward.
We're not regarded as a
and
school
football
consequently we are the
underdog. Sometimes this
does work in our favor.
This year, against our
archrival Paris, we were
picked to lose; even though
we had beaten the Eagles
three straight years, and Paris
had not won a game in almost
two. Our team played great
and stomped the Eagles 4717.

The basketball team had a
rough start to the season and
had a losing record after
Christmas break. They
responded by going on an
eighteen game winning
streak, which included
winning the district and
regional titles before losing to
the eventual state runner-up.
After going winless the
previous year. the baseball
team showed heart by
winning a game and staying
close untiJ the late innings in
others.
None of these examples
compare to the display of
heart shown by the seniors on
Field Day. With a class half
the size of the other three. '04
was a long shot to win the day.
Even though they came up
short (losing by 15 points 10
the juniors) , '04 did a
remarkable job of keeping up

for most of the morning. The
juniors won the volleyball
tournament to secure the
overall competition win, bu t
the final soflba.11 game was yet
to be played. With nothing but
their pride 10 play for the
seniors. they took on the
juniors once more.
Down by 9 in the fifth
inning all looked lost, but
then a remarkable comeback
happened. The seniors rallied
in the next two inn ings to tie
the game in their finaJ at bat,
with two outs and one man
on. With the pressure on, the
seniors rose to the challenge
bringing in the tying and
winning runs in consecutive
hits.
While the juniors might
not have cared very much: the
win meant a lot to '04. For
once they were rewarded for
playing for pride.

Grand Canyon Trip
- page 8
[
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Results
- page 6

I

Paris Stopped One More Time
-page16
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Tradition continues

Ring ceremony begins year
!?i~s1}L~th graduating class

Class of 2005
receives rings
Headmaster
Fr.Aaron Pirrera
M· Presents senior
tchaei Freerksen
With his ring
Sunday, Aug. 15.

StaffWritet

The traditional ring ceremony for
the 118•h graduating class of Subiaco
Academy \Y8S held August 15 in St
Benedict church.
·'We used to have ring ceremony at
the end of junior year. To make it a
more special event. we changed it to
the beginning of senior year just two
years ago.·· said Headmaster Fr. Aaron

Sr. Jua:~:~m~~

Pirrem.
At this ceremony. 40 seniors \\ere

called to the altar and presented with
rings. which had been sprinkled by
holy water and blessed by Fr.Aaron.
To show each ring's grave mean•

ing of .. unity.·• ..stability'' and --end.
less cycle." the presentation of rings
is a solemn ceremony.
Fr. Aaron added. "The rings arc
not just material but the evidence of
spirituaJ growth ...
The rings were displayed on a sil•
vertraydatingbacktothc 1600s from
the Abbey of Rheinhan in witzcrland. ·n1e tray. like the senior rings,
has a rich heritage.
"After boys leave Subiaco. lhe ring
becomes an even greater symbol of
the bond with Subiaco. said Fr.Aaron
Pirrcra..··

Commonweal grant provides learning lab
~
Slaff Writer

develop l.\r. Ira Hancock, a new student
rnent director from Commonweal
n. will assist students in develop·
Sludy habits.
"1
r. l·lan
lllent Pro cock ~id, "The student developPrep"'ar gram w,ll help students with test
"tr. liion and learning better study skills."
1Carningancock explained the four prin1ary
' tYles, called SMAC: Structure,

WORDS of ADVICE
according to Mr. Ira Hancock

" You must adapt to situations. ''

"Don't necessarily give up."
"Be flexible."

Meaning, Action and Caring. Fie said that students need lo define their learning style and
match up different tips.
The program includes college admission
essay preparation and effective srudy strategies for SAT, ACT and AP exams.
. Senior_ Ernesto Saldivar, who already has
visaed his office said, "Mr. Hancock has
been a very helpful source for practice in
If

I. cont. p.4
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The AAA is deciding on a ruling that could affect Subiaco dramatically. They are thinking
about coning off extra-curricu-

lar activities for all out-of-state
boarding students.
Out-of-state students "Will not
be able to panicipate in spons
and will not be able to panici-

throughout their years at Subiaco
have trained and worked hard to
become who they are today. Their
success is not because of their
state background, but their hard
work.
AAA fears recruitment. They
fear that Subiaco recruits students
to play sports. That's not the case.

pate in registered games.

Subiaco is built on academics, but

The Subiaco soccer team cons is ts of mostly out-of-stateplayers. guys from Texas, Indiana Illinois. Korea and Mexico.
If AAA reigns, our soccer team
will weaken and Subiaco will not
be represented as it has in years
before.
The basketball team has many
players from Texas. players who

sports are also pan of our Trojan

are very talented and who

spirit. A team is good because of

how hard the players try and how
much effon they put into their
sport. not because they come from
Texas or because they arc not
from Arkansas.
Texas players don 't come only
10 play basketball, and our Mexican soccer players do not come
onlv to lay soccer. International

students come for the American
experience not to be recruited to
play sports. The srudents at Subiaco Academy who play sports are
still pan of the academic program
and are not only here to play, they
are still required to do well in
class and have good grades. If students were recruited only for
sports then most of the academic
program at ubiaco would be a
failure. Sports are an important
addition to Subiaco students. but
it is not our primary concern.
They are only an addition to our
daily schedule.
The AAA decision could affect
Subiaco dramatically. With this
ruling in effect. Subiaco will be
only about the academics. Not
that is a bad thing, but the Trojan
spirit will slowly fade. The
amount of ubiaco students will
decrease. Many students look forward to playing spans in high
school. Without that opponunity
many will decide not t"O come.
Also, some students get their
grades up by knowing that if they
don 't do well in class they won't
be able to participate in sports.
Once this rule gets passed, stu-

dents who look forward 10 playing their favorite spon will be
discouraged to know that they
wont be able 10 do that.
For many ofus sports are an
important part of our high
school career and we look forward 10 growing up and telling
of our awesome stories, the
rime when I made the "coolest"
goal ever, or when we beat the
hardest team in the state. 1n
years to come students will not
even have the opportunity to
experience the feeling of winning a game or telling of their
stories when they were out on
the field or on the coun.
Without the opportunity to
play spons and participate in
activities, the daily schedule of
a regular out-of-state boarding
srudent will have a void. ports
give a linle spice to our daily
lives as boarders.
We are students who live
away from home. Sometimes
participating in these activities
help to reduce our homesickness and excite our day. This
decision will hurt the students
and the school dramatically.

A news publicmion for the students. pnrents. Alumni. and friends of
Sub1ac0Acadcm). The Periscope is publi-;hcd month I~ a.nd is a member of
the Arkansas Scholastic Press Association_ Opinion\ expressed in

llalo 2 hits stores; fans
anticipate arrival
~

i<I Re,,e,
S1afl Writ8f

lia102
~ing:Mature
~blished by: Microsoft
•eloped by: Bungie

2 arrives in stores nationwide.
Halo 2 promises breathtaking
graphics, as well as new weapons,
vehicles, and enemies. It will also
introduce a variety of new abilities,
or ffalo. With one word, millions including that of holding two
into
drawn
been
have
lhePeopJc
single-handed weapons at the
)(BOX community.
same time and the ability 10 kick
ienceenemies off a moving vehfole. Jt will have improved
line,
a
;esome array
Artificial Intelligence, mak0
"'••pans and
ing enemies more ruthless
~chicles, and
and allies more effective.
:dscapes that
The developers have also
' 11 make any
improved the versatility of
~ogle like a
their multiplayer arenas,
,,:;-Year old,
with new modes of combat
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and larger maps.
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novels that follow
three
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LA,~aco, where
the Halo storyline, and
hei Panies are
some that go beyond.
an,d •lmost every month. If you
Come Nov. 9, gamers
tic.,~terested in joining one, con- everywhere will scramble over each
Pare °"Y Miller(J2) and come pre- other to get this masterpiece of a
d.
game, and many more will be drawn
.
. ~alo. 11·
~ abou' ina ns awesome maJesty, into the fo ld ofthe XBOX Commu1 to meet its match. That's
ri
nity. For more info, visit
November 9, after two www.bun!!ie.net.
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ion, is the funniest movie made in
quite a while. It bas some recognizable faces, such as Seth Green
and Manhew Lillard. Mau plays
the same person he always plays,
a half-wined, slightly crafty surfer
like dude. Seth, on the other hand,
doesn't play his nonnal role. His
character Dan is an extremely timid,
asthmatic doctor who is reluctantly drawn into the fiasco of the

three friend 's treasure hunt. After
the death of their childhood
group's "leader" the three friends
set off on a hunt for os·s Treasure. the lost fortune of a famous
paratrooper gone missing, to
honor their friends work to find it.
It's the typical comedy ofsrupid, funny humor. Suitable for children above 13, it contains some
rude humor and suggestive
themes.

In my personal opinion. Lhis
movie was well cast and had great
cinematography. The stunts in it
are cool as well. but keep the movie
somewhat real. I highly recommend this movie, even for the
most critical person out there. It's
a story of life, love, and the imponance of bringing a paddle.
WithoutA Paddle
PG-13 lhr35min
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The foundation offers grant
raising my ACT score and study
money and personnel to panner
skills. I believe the program will
schools who want to initiate a
also be helpful to many other
learning skills program. Subiaco
studnetS at Subiaco."
Academy counselor Mrs. qualified for the grant. Mr.
Hancock previously set upa s1m1Chan-dra Rush said," Mr. Hancock
is going to be a huge asset to Subi- lar program at Storm King School
aco Academy. I'm looking forward in New York.
According to the school busi10 working with him with the tutorMr. Ira Hancock looks aver math ing program and the ACT and" SAT ness manager Glenn Constantino, the grant will cover salnotes with sophomore Holden preparation for our students.
ary for the position, testing supMr. Hancock's office, named StuGlass.
plies, computer software, thesaudent Success Center. is in the
Martha Platt library. He is available ruses and dictionaries in this acaINFORMATION
by appoinanents during study hall demic year.
Mr. Hancock's "blended
and teacher assistance. Anyone
background" includes graduation
• Office Phone Number:
who is interested in contacting Mr.
from Mount Saint Mary's College
Hancock may reach him at
479-934-1293
in New York and majors in eduihancock(a)subi.org
The Commonweal Foundation. cation and psychology. He
• E-mail Address :
worked as a radio broadcaster for
located in Maryland, is an organiihancock@subi.org
zation that supports educational 11 yea rs, and has wor~ed in
schools. hospitals. recreation and
programs and boarding scho~I
• Office Location:
scholarship programs. The orgam- learning centers.
Martha Platt Library
zation gives grants for educational
research and health care.

MISSION

=====-----• Conduct screening tests
and refer students for
additional testing or to
peer tutors when needed.
• Develop test preparation sessions for SAT and
ACT tests.
• Coordinate interventions
in reading comprehension.
note-taking strategies,
curricular accommodations, extended time.

Three new faces join Subiaco faculty, staff
Staff Writer

Bals: right

ought to Know
Last words: Do your best.

De.ti'\

Occupation: Monk·

Writes: right

Occupation: Residential
Dean; activities director

Favorite Drink: coffee
Favorite Dessert: pumpkin pie
Most admired life style : Mother_Teresa
Proudest feat: Starting the catholic campus
ministry in Port Smith
Bedside Book: Everything About a Mass You

Bats: right
Writes: right

Bats: right

Writes: right

with gifts that he gave me
Motto: Today is a good day
Forms of Exercise:hiking
Favorite Food: authentic Mexican food

Texas

HomeTown: Shoal Creek
(New Blaine)

HomeTown: Fort Smith

Ambilion:Tryto understand whatGod w~i:its
me to do, and do it to the best of my abihty

Home Town: San AntortiO,

Age: 36

Agec24

Heroes: Pope John Paul Il

_ Br. James CaseY

- Mrs.Dianne Hart

- Mr Michael O'Brien

Occupation: Math teacher
Heroes: My mother; Pylhagoras
Ambition:Tobea fair teacher and agocxi mot~er
Motto: You can 't be postivc.- if you are negative
Forms of Exercise: walking
Favorite Food: chichen parmesan
Favorite Drink: Coke
Favorite Dessert: peach cobbler
Most admired life style: My father
Proudest Feat: Father, for his generosity
Bedside Book: Anything by John Sand.ford
Most precious item: calculator
Favorite Christmas gift: cash

Last words: Always do your best.
Age: 42

PERISCOPE

'teachers Assistance period tops list of changes
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Hancock cont. from page I

I

Heroes: Jesus Christ; Alexander th e Great
Ambition: To be a good monk
rified
Motto: In all things God may be glo
forms of Exercise: walking
Me,::ical'
Favorite Food: Vietnamese food,
food
favorite Drink: ice tea
Favorite Dessert: baklara
.
Most admired life style: St. Bent.-dtct eeifl
Proudest feat: Getting a bachelor's dcgT

B:;::

Book: Pillars of the Earth
Most precious item: My wall ~ock
Favorite Christmas gift: anything
vef'•
Last words: I hope we aU make it to heD-

The academic year saw few
Changes in faculty and staff; yet
retiirning students noticed signifi"'11 changes.
the One significant staff change is
appointment of Fr. Timothy as
tcademic Dean. He previously
eld th.is position for 21 years.
The addition of a study period,
~r the new Teacher Assistance pe~Od, has been perhaps the most
l"arnanc change. Subiaco has al'>ays been respected for teachers'
:lingness to help students after
1 001 hours with academic proberns. However the after-school
aspect created problems for afierScho0 I
.
f\
athletics. Srudems were
~ften late for practice. Extra help
en meant extra laps.
forin Teacher Assistance, or the
re er Study time. is placed as a
UI gtllar Period in each day's schedor'· Placed before the last period
it tach day, usually around 2 p.m ..
tirnasts 25 minutes, usually enough
lea:hlo meet for extra help with a
er-or two.
·
waThis time
can be used in many
tea!:· Many opt to visit with
up ers. Many choose to ca1ch
beg~nn !asi ~eriod homework or
Th e night's assignments.
tirnetoev!~ period is also a good
on the . isn the_ library, do research
·
e computer lab,
cess Center, or visit
Some ~allege counselor.
!he 810 / ust take a break. So far,
Joy th ·tt body appears to ening the ea:her Assistance, allow~iend em time to socialize with
;. or 10 improve grades.
llh th e packed school day,

the TA period has been used for
Student Council elections and
class and club meetings.
"Teacher's Assistance was the best
time during the day in which all
the students going on the trip
could be together,1• said Mr. Heath
Spillers, organ izer of the Grand
Canyon trip.
In the past six years, assemblies were held every morn ing for
a time of school wide prayer and
information sharing. This year,
assembl ies are held Monday and
Friday mornings only. " I like the
idea that it's not first thing in the
morning. But for announcement
purposes I'd like it to be more
often,'' said Mrs. Chandra Rush,
school counselor.
Students may need to read the
Main Bu ilding bu lletin boards
more often. Information is
posted on bulletin boards when
needed, and intercoms are used on
occasion for announcements.
Advisor groups have also taken
a major spin. Instead of meeting
before Mass on Wednesdays, advisor group time is spent together
at lunch on Wednesdays, sitt ing
together at a common table or
area. The informal setting should
allow fo r more unit y and improved conversations between
studuents and advisor.
Confusion and tardies have
occurred wi th the irregularity of
beginning times for the class days
and with the variety in class
lengths. On Wednesdays, students and teachers must remember to be in class ten minutes early
- at 7:50. A class period varies in
time: from 40 minutes per class
on Wednesdays to 45 minutes on

o ufions, nc.
Richard Piechocki
richard@digitalofficemachincs.com
www.digitalofficemachines.com
866- 783-4980
Fax 479-783-7090

Mondays and Fridays to 50 min•
utes on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The irregularity is enough to keep
many clutching their schedule in
a tight fist.
Many have grumb led about the
shorter lunch periods. Lunch is
30-35 minules each day. Al this
pace, students cannot linger over

the meal. ..It's a get-in and getout situation," said facu lty member Mrs. Hermina Fox.
The one change that absolutely
no one has complained about or
suggested a change to is the
shorter class day on Fridays. Getting out at 2: IO is loved by all.

TEA CI IERASSIST ANCE Sophomore Chris Gattis and senior
John Gourlay get help from Mrs. Dianne Hart with some
difficultconcepts in math. Many students benefit from this period.

Barham Law Office, P.A.
111 E. Walnut St.
Paris, Arkansas 72855
Kevin Barham
Attorney at

Phone: 479-963-3996
Fax: 4 79-963-2209

Law

~

Complete line of
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NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

Coury House adds on

I h Vi.;torVill3toro
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Student Council elections for
class officers were held Sept I 0.
The senior class representatives
are Jacob Post president: Michael
Strobel, vice president; Hayden
McDonald, secretary: John
Cauld"ell. treasurer: and John
Butler, Tony Miller. and Ren OsLica,
representatives.
The junior class officers are Victor Mendoza. president: Andrew
Eubanks. vice president: Teddy
Jun, secretary: Finley Ledbetter.
treasurer: and Aldo Rivera and Jae
Sung Lee. representatives.
The sophomore class officers
are Michael Gaskell, president;
John Zagorski. vice president Don
Goetz. secretary; Joseph Thomas.
treasurer: and Chris Gattis.
Michael Hickey and Brad Oglevie.

Coury House, a retreat center
~cl guesthouse on the northeast
''de of the campus, is adding an
e~ension this year. The expansion
Project has been planned since the
~ly 1990s. This addition to Coury
will be increasing space with
tee conference rooms, a lobby,
:dasmall chapel. The expansion
b Coury House should be finished
YChristmas.
tr Coury House has always been
,:ubJed by a Jack of space in its
n ape! and conference room. The
e; expansion wiJJ ''provide more
0
0
ns and host more groups
~
dire foriabJy," said Br. Mel Stinson,
C!orofCoury House.
deSeveral religious icons will aJso
ch Corate the new expansion's
Pla?,eL A golden cross will be
sev d 1n the chapel along with
do cra1 Pictures and memorials of
The golden cross is an
iconors.
11
cro ~tyle gold leaf cross. The
Aarss is similar to the cross in Fr.
cro~n P_irrera'soffice. The golden
style ~'.II be made in Byzantine

extenJ·ion to
Coury
House on to
1hew~·1
and will
include a
small

,t'"'

t · · Ian Myers,
·
•
EXECI 'TIYI:. STl'DE TCOUNCTL \fEMBER : Jack W1/lems,parl1amen_anan,

representatives.

The freshman class officers are
William Butler. president; Oevyn
Banas, vice president: Reggie
Hovis. treasurer; and Seth
Buckman. Joseph Post, and Kyle
Rudolph representatives.
The executive council members
are Scott Vitro, president: Erik
Jakobs, vice president; Ernesto
Saldivar, secretary: Ian Myers~
treasurer: and Jack Willems, parliamentarian. The day student representative is Ryan Bradley.
Student Council members focus
on problems that concern the
school. .. Being pan of the student
council gives me an opportunity
10 he1p and improve our student
body;· said Ernesto Saldivar( 12).
The student counci1 meets nt
least once a month in Mr. Heath
Spillers' room.

and Ernesto Saldivar, secreta,Ytreasurer; En'k Jakobs, vice president·• Scott Vitro , president;

Summer workshop develops leadership
1t

Victor Villatoro
Staffwrtter

Scott Vitro( J2), president of the
executive council. and Erik
Jakobs(J2). vice president of the
executive council, attended the
Arkansas Association of Student
Council summer workshop, at
Henderson State University in
Arkadelphia. Ark.
Sponsors Mr. Heath Spillers and
Ms. Cheryl Goetz also attended
the workshop held fromJuly20-23.
Jakobs and Vitro hoped 10 learn
different skills for the good of the
student council, and the rest of the
student body. Mrs. Goetz and Mr.

"Fix 1he
What are some
Joosba/1 table. "
projects for the
Stu dent Council? Gustavo
Flores(l2)

Spillers wanted these school leaders to learn how effective groups
work, gain new ideas for student
activities and to experience what
other srudent counciJs do in their
schools.
Building leadership was the
main focus of the workshop and
the student council leaders. Many
fun activities at the workshop developed leadership. Participants
made up school songs, and competed in mini Olympics.
They learned communication
skills, goal seuing skills, problem

"Hm,emore
dances and
more activilies. "

"Make lunch longer
so we can have more
time to eat and get
our books."

Simon Cor1ez

Patrick Richards
(ll)

(10)

JI~;

solvingskills and fundraising ski
Something new that bO~e
1
Jakobs and Vitro will bring 10 01
Student Council. and the stud•kbody, will be faster decision r,,a
d
ing by being well organized.
" I really enjoyed the camP an.
·1 rneni
1
be1hope other student counc
bers can attend it in the ~•u~~-said
cause it is very beneficial,
·no I
Vitro.
"'The most important th , 0 is
learned while in I.he work shoP
teamwork," said Jakobs.

''No junk
meals in
school."
A11to11io
Grubisic
( / 2)

---

"More 1rips IO
di.fferenl places ,~fl
the weekends
J ose Rod rigucZ (9 )

lo

"r::
in

eexpansionprojecthasbeen
0
&.ress for about 14 years.
cornrnunity voted on the ex-

7

chapel,

lobby, and
IWO

conference
rooms/or
reireat

guesrs.
Photo by
Michael
Srwh

pansion," said Br. Francis Kirchner,
maintenance director of Subiaco
grounds. During the meetings for
the Abbey renovation the Coury
House expansion was brought up
and soon the Abbey began soliciting funds for the project.
Funds for the project came from
Renewal 2000, which was originally

designed to expand Coury House
to the east. Also, private individuals, families and members of the
Retreat League donate money to
the project.
The Abbey Retreat League is a
groupofpeoplewhocometoSubiaco on retreats and promote retreats in their parish. The Retreat

Sacraments, old and new testament,
Social Justice, Morality, and gave
seminars on faith development and
morality and media. Br. James said,
" When you've been doing something for so long it gets stale."
He has served in the Abbey
business office before teaching. "'I
don't miss teaching, but I miss my
kids, u said Br, James.
Br. James works in the gift shop
at Coury House, which is open to
guests and students in the later
hours of the evening. He also spends
time cleaning up around Coury
House.

Br. James said, "Someone new
comes in, you have to adapt." Br.
James gets along well with the
people who come through Coury
House. "It's a pleasure having
him." said Br. Mel.
Coury House is a retreat center
for guests of Subiaco. It was built
during tl1e 1960s as a place for
guests to stay and a retreat house.
Coury House is also a meeting
place for the Benet club, a religious group.
Br. James came to Subiaco ·'to
find something better." He has
found it in God.

League helps Coury House out
by forming retreats and
fundraisers.
The expansion is approaching
completerion. Around Christmas
it should be open 10 guests of
the Retreat League and guests
of Subiaco Academy and Subiaco Abbey.

Br. James moves to Coury House

~
fl

SiaffWrfl8f'

r. lames L. d
•hop cJe . . 1n sey, the new gift
te,,h· rk In Coury House, left
"'ork i_ng last June and went to
Abbo:~ the gift shop. Last June,
llr.J"'n erome Kadel) appointed
"iU, ll es lo Coury House for work
, r. Me) Stinson.
8
lion,.. r. _Jarnes is a valuable addi'•1d Br Mel

l'he, .

.

~r. Jamee 11s no specific date for

%ate

8

s return to teaching.
"'du, "•r I do is all up 10 God
~bbo1," said Br. James.
ro, Illa· "'1les has been a teacher
1•~&1, ny Years. Br. James mainly
t religious classes such as

er"

Br. James Lindsey has taken a
break in teaching and is now
the new Coury House gift shop
clerk.
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Summer on the road
■

Mexicomissiontrip
illustrates poverty in third
world country

■

Spain trip offers learning
exoerience in cultural
cccc:
differences, language

■
■

hr

\\(sl Cod

CoJ~ Schluterman. Chri,i; \A.est

Schloteman

StaffWri18'
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Ten students from Subiaco went to Alicante
Spain, to Sludy with the Spanish program. Joinin~
the Subiaco srudents at the College of Spain, were
srudents from other countries such as Sweden, Germany. and Africa. The srudents stayed for a month,
from May 28-June 28.
·'Spain was great.'' said Ryan Bradley, a first-time
visitor of Spain.
Each weekday staned with class from 9 a.m.-1
p.m_No English was spoken in the classroom, only
Spanish. Homework included a lot of wri1ing. Fortunately. S!Udents didn ' t get graded much on homework.

Michael Freerksen, Ryan Bradley, and Charlie Ford visil
wilh other srndents before
school.
Photo by Erik Jukobs

The culture in Spain is very different from the
culture in America. according to Charlie Ford. a

three-year Spanish srudenl. Every day the town shut
down from about 3 p.m.• 5:30 p.m. for sies1a.
Spaniards eat a lot of pasta, steak, seafood. and
rice with their biggest meal, lunch. Breakfast consists of toast and coffee or orange juice.
Their 51yle is casual. Typical dress for everyday
life is dress pants and a button-down shirt Spanish
people stay out all night, beginning about Ia.m.
"Night life is crazy," according to Bradley.
Every year, Alicante bas a weeklong festival.
During this week. the population of Alicante nearly
triples. The city clo es off all the main roads and
the festivities take up 1he whole town. Each day. the
people of Alicanre had firecracker conteslS to see
who could get the loudest. At the main event paper
mache statues were burned and fireworks are shot
off. Thousands of people chanted. sang, and had a
great time.
·•rm glad I went because 1"11 have plenty of good
memories," said senior Sebastian Scott.
The students also took rrips lO Barcelona,
Granada. San Juan, and Alt ea.

John Zagurski helps with the
market.
Photo by Daniel Miller.

Cuidad Juarez, Mexico is a very poor part of
Mexico. For the last three years. studenlS have gone
on a mission trip there to do community service with
in the town.
From Aug.24 -June 2, Fr. Mark Stengel and Br.
Jude Schmitt took nine students: Patrick Richards,
Aldo Rivera. John Zagurski, Sean Maness. Richard
Maness, Joseph Arbogast, Juan DeJesus. paul
Mogendi, and Daniel Miller. They stayed in a nun·s
monastery in Amarillo, TX before arriving iO
Mexico on Tuesday. They stayed for ten days.
On this trip, the students cleaned up and rebuilt
buildings within the city. "How diny the city and ho''
poor the families were made me realize how the)'
actually had to live," said junior Juan DeJesus.
Everyday, they woke up a 6:40 a.m and ate at 7
a.m. Following breakfast. they went to mass. Th•Y
worked until noon each day.
They had many tasks to do. "There was trash eV·
erywherc/' said junior Aldo Rivera. Glass bottles
were piled up everywhere and there were petrified
dogs in the streets. The students had to clean all of
this up. They mixed cement as well. •·1didn'l J...--no,v it
was that bad.'" said junior Patrick Richards.
On Friday they worked inside, preparing for 11t•
Saturday market Each morning, 1he people ofCuidod
81
Juarez. had to go to school to get their first rne ·
"'!"he people were very nice even though they were
dirty all the time," sajd Rivera.

\J(){ .. I ,\11'-TOI'

The view at the top of the Grand
Canyon, with the colors and the
grandeur, was spectacular.

~ I or Mr. Gary Kinney,
Mr. Heath Spillers, Don
Goetz, and Jacob Canada

rn

photo by
Br. Jude Schmitt

take a breather and embrace
the scenery of Kai bob Trail.
photo by Br. Jude Schmitt

rnany

:~ectacular
iews at the

Grand
anyon.The

C

G Cliffs of the

rand Canyon
drop 500070Qo feet.

Courtesy
0 f

lnvoTek, ln c.

Richard Maness and Aldo
Rivera pick up glass.
Photo by Da11/el MIiier.

Thom as Jalobs
P rn1d cnt
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Photo by
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Br. Jude
Schmitt

Trojans
vs.
Pottsville

October 15

PREl'AR.-\ !IONS Mr. Heath Spillers, Mr. Gary Kinney.Cody Randall
'
John Zagurski, and Don Goetz start on the long hike towards the
botlom lhey took on Day 2 of the outing.
photo by Br. Jude Schmitt
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World Education
Whether gelled and
spiked up like Ryan
Craven's (top left),
"cow-licked" like
Marcus Wewers'
(bottom left), or
shaved short like
Andrew Eubanks'
(bottom right) , hair is
important to most
students and their
identities. At top right,
Michael Stuth shaves,
Part of a daily routine,
to prepare for another
school day.

StaffWrrte,

Around the world, children and
teachers spoke out on their right
to educalion during the Global

Action Week 2004 held in April 1925 all over the world.
Unfortunate juveniles often cannot get an education because of
lack ofmo□ ey or a lack of time to
work. Global Action council met to

discuss the issue of education in
hopes of getting the underprivileged children 10 school.
Children in Africa, South
ArnericaandAsiaoflenwork in factories . Some go to school only
two 10 three hours and learn only
basic reading and math skills. Child
labor is the major reason kids drop
out of school. Without strong incomes, parents need their kids to

find jobs 10 help feed the families.

Cost of schooling prevents
children from getting an education. Cost of education is too high
for poor parents in poor countries.
Education often costs a week to
two weeks of wages.
Another reason why kids can't
go to school in other countries is
because of discrimination. Girls in
Asia and Africa often leave school
early. With poor health care in
these underprivileged countries,
girls often stay home to care for
sick family members.
Some classrooms lack the tools
to teach a student because the
schools can't afford the books.
"lt"s unfonunate that there is poor
education among the youth of the
world. Not all people can enjoy
equal benefits and luxuries as we

can," said Nick
Stuth, a junior.
Everyday around
the world a child
drops out of school.
The fortunate people
should talk on behalf
of the kids who are
not able to read or

write. By allowing
this to happend it affects all of us that
other countries are
using kids for work
instead of going to

school.
"lfa person wants
an education , he

should have one,"

ww1v.wwnorton.coml. ..ltimeli1,Plchild/br.ltlfll d
In the 1750-1 850 owners of factories srarfe{
purchasing children from berween the ages o.
10-13 to work in the f actories.

photos by Won Chung

"I am proud that after September 11th
all our people rallied to President
Bush's call for unity to meet the
danger.... There were only Americans. How we wish it had stayed th 8t

"The Uniled Nations was born in the
hope that survived a world warthe hope of a world moving toward
justice, escaping old patterns of
conflict and fear."
www. whi1eJ1ouse.govlm!wS1releases/200ll

'---Al'---•

:'l~r\~johnker,y.conrlpressroom/speechCS·
spc_2004_0729.h1ml
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Election dav is an important
day because pe~ple get to elect
their leaders in the United States.
On Tuesday ov.2 voters will decide who is worthy lO become our
new presidenL George W. Bush or
John Kerry.
Kerry, a liberJI Democratic,
was born Dec. I L, 1943 in Denver.
Colorado. He fought in Viemam
and was wounded three times. He
received a Silver Star. a Bronze Star,
and three Purple Hearts. He disagreed with tbe war in Vietnam
and protested in Washington D.C.
Kerry accused Bush "of gening
into v,w and aot ending iL'' Keny
hopes to provide health care for
everyone, improve public education. and protect Lhe environment.
Kerry hopes to win with the

U.S. Elections
help of John Edwards. born
June 10, 1953 in Seneca. S.C. who
was an U.S. senator (North Carolina). Finley Ledbener. eleventh
grader and eligible to vote this
year, believes that Kerry will win.
"George Bush is sending young
men to Iraq to get killed and it
scares me because I am becoming
a young man." said Ledbetter.
Jesus Ortiz. a four-year senior. believes that the promises
made by John Keny to the hispanic
community will come true.
Incumbent George Walker
Bush, born in 1946 in New Haven.
Conn., has aimed mostly on winning the war on terrorism and sending troops to Iraq. He wants to
change American public schools
and improve social security and

are and the perception that

said Victor Villatoro
(II).

George Bush and John Kerry are
two of the six running /or president.

Medicare.
Vice President Richard
Cheney, born in Jan.30, 1941, in
Lincoln Nebraska, hopes to end
U1e war oa lraq and the war on
terrorism.
Victor Mendoza. an eleventh
grader. who hopes to vote for
Bush. said, " I could relate with
Bush because we have the same

moral values." For Mendoza.
Bush's greatest platform is tak
ing care of the weak. Also f~r
Mendow changing the pubh•
5
schools is good since it belP
people to get a better educati 00 ·
'·Everyone should have th e
chance to get an education 5~
that there won't be any excuses.
said Mendoza.
1l1is November 2, the 23 se#
10
niors and two juniors eligible
vote can make a decision th 8~
would affect everyone. Any IJ.
citizen 18 or older is eligible t?,
vote. "Let your voice be heardsaid Mendoza.
8
Taking part in elections is.
privilege that some citizens tfl
other countries don't have.

Crowning Glory
b ,

~

'Piked Short, long, ge lled,
on lh ' Paned on the left, paned
Sub· ' righ~ buzzed, or shaggy.
etj~aco Students have many variEv,11 ~f haircuts to choose from.
look ir_ lhey do not care what it
n,lts1'r,like_, ~•ch student's hair
lines. t w11h1n the school gu1deThe Subiaco handbook

be
"•II' th at student hair must
past the

hair is part of our image."

Even with regulations for dress and hair,
students find some self-expression through hair styles

PaxSiaffWmer

'late

we give to the public. Clean
shaven and having short

~rned, not extend
shin collar, or the top
Dies, cutouts, patches,
are also not permitted.
may no, extend beyond
of the ear.
These strict guidelines
students used 10 puboff guard. Most public
a very simple and
ement about cleanli"'1dboo as the Charleston 2005
"n,31 k Which says hair is to be
tions and clean•·- no specificaand no guidelines.

Although the guidel ines
at Subiaco may seem harsh. some
students have no need to wony.
Members of the football team obviously fit well inside regulations,
not because they have well
groomed hair, but because they
shaved their heads before season.
Some are growing out but none are
in danger. Many students in athletics agree that buzzing your hair
is a great way to stay cooler in the
heat of games and practices.
Some students. however.
feel compelled to test the limits. to
see what they can get away with.
They choose to let their hair go
wild, perhaps an anempt 10 portray a 11 wild" side.
For some hair is little
more than hair. It is not a fashion
statement. Drew Piechocki ( 12)
said, "lt's not important to me . ...
I just cul it when the teachers start
nagging me about how long it is.'·
Visitors to the Academy

Scott Vitro.
Student
often comment on the mature and
Council
we ll-kept appearance of students.
Pres ident
Also, the gu idelines can have
some benefit for the students.
HunterSpears(l2) said that he can
"concentrate more on schoolwork " I agree with the hair policy
now
but I totally disagree with
Despite the restrictions
the whole facial hair policy."
students sti II manage to keep their
individuality, whether through
messy. ordinary, good looking,
dull, or outrageous hair. No matter the style, Subiaco students still
keep it nice, clean. and matching
their personality.

Carpet
Vinyl

Furnimre
Appliances
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Hardwicke's
Furniture & Appliance
405 E. Walnut
Paris,AR 72855
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Bob Hardwicke
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Bells, be
"What a world of solemn thought their monad
In the silence of the night,
How we shiver with affright"
-Edgar Allan Poe■

b L,eon Let:
Staff Wm.er

Ding, dong. ding. dong. On and
on they go every morning at 5:40.
New students and old sometimes
spend weeks adjusting to Subiaco
nights and the interruption of ringing bells.
Like many others, Jason Lee.
whose room faces the bells, complains as he sometimes wakes up

four times in the morning before
his alannjolts him awake.
ophomore Bum Park said,
"The bells sometimes ring forever,
ever. ever. ever... and they never
stop unti I we get unconscious of
them."
The great cast bell peal at Subiaco Abbey consists of four cast
bronze bells with varying musical
nores and weights. The tower
clock was provided and installed
by the I. T. Verdin Co. and arranged
to strike the quarter-hours and
hours on the cast bronze bells.
Friends and benefactors made
it possible for the monastery to
purchase the bells and a new electric clock to replace the old tower
clock which had s~ faithfully announced the time of day for many
years.
Four bells were consecrated
on the feast day of Sts. Peter and
Paul on June 29, 1957, each with
a name. The largest bell . St.
Cecilia, honors the heavenly patroness of music: the other three
bells were " baptized" Sts.
Mechtilde and
Gertrude,
Hildegard. The bells have a combination of G. A-sharp, C and D.
The bells perfonn very significant roles. The electric bells. of
course, notify the time. The quarter hour is indicated by two
strokes, in measured sequence, on

each of the two smaller bells.
Each succeeding quaner hour receives one additional burst in the
same manner. umil the next hour
is reached, when a third hammer
bangs out lhe hour on the second

"The bells sometimes
ring forever, ever,
ever, ever... and they
never stop until we get
unconscious of them ."
largest bell. solemnly announcing
to all that another hour has passed.
The bells are primarily tolled
to inform the monks of prayer
time. In addition, ten minutes
prior to the prayer time, the smallest bell. St. Hildegard rings. and
five minutes before the prayer. all
the bells are tolled until prayer
starts. They chime in continuously for five minutes four times
a day: at 5:40 a.m, 11 :45 a.m, 5:25
p.m. and 7 p.m. Each toll calls the
community to morning prayer.
noon prayer, office of readings,
or vespers.
The bells also ring for other purposes. Before Mass starts. one bell
rings for one minute and then the
rest ofthem chime in for four minutes. When a monk dies at the abbey, the bells are tolled by one
hammer for several minutes. Executions are noted with a toll at 6 p.m.
for two to three minutes.
The bells have been ringing
unhampered for nearly fifty years.
They will wake up many more students early in the morning and
notify monks of prayer time. The
bells are there for us, tolling for

Wolfgang Goethe
Unjversity(s) wanting to attend:
Name: Antonio Grubisic
Favorite actor/actress: Will
University of Washington
Date of birth: April 29, 1985
Smith. Jim Carrey, Eddy
Majoring in: Business and
Age: 19
Murphy, Cameron Diaz,
spon management
Hometown: Osijek, Croatia
Marlon Wayans
Favorite subject in school:
Years in Subiaco: 2
food: Pizza, lasagna
Favorite
British Literature
Extra-curricular activities:
spaghetti
Favorite book: Don Quijote
Choir
Favorite Spon: BasketbaU
and The Sorrows of Young
Blue Arrow
Heroes: Mom and Grandpar
Wenher
Basketball
ems/ Drazen Petrovic
Favorite author: Johann
Favorite movie: The 6• Man
~
Favorite movie: American
University(s) wanting to attend:
Da e: Gordon Kim
History X and Godfather
UT (Austin), U of Michigan,
~ leofbinh: March26 1986
'
Favorite sport: Basketba II
UNC-Chapel Hill
~om 18
1own: Seoul, Korea
Favorite food: Neng Myun
Majoring in:
Favorite dessert:
Accounting, Marketing
t.llta in Su~iaco: 2
Vanilla Ice Cream
Favorite book: Native Son
f T
~urr1c I
Heroes:
Favoriteauthor:
u arac wi ies:
CASA
Martin Luther King, Jr.
R',c hard Wr,·g1it
Choir
~•bb·
and Sunshin Lee
Favorite actor/actress: Denzel
, ~ •~: Reading. Music,
: J::e:::ss:::i=ca:,:A~lb.:.a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~ - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _W::as:::::h::in~g:::to::,:n.:_
Career plan: Linguistics, Diplomat, Favorite food: Fois Gras
Namc:larnes Cody Randall
Favorite dessert: Chocolate
Professor
Date of birth: June 19, 1986
Cream Pie
Favorite subject in school:
Age: 18
Three characteristics of your•
Spanish
Hometown: Wilson, NC
Favorite book: Le Morte D'Arthur self:
Years in Subiaco: 3
Sarcastic, Pompous. Aesthetic
Favorite author: Oscar Wilde
University(s) wanting to attend:
Heroes: Chuck Barris, Francios
Favorite actor/actress:
UNC Chapel Hill. NYU, Tulane,
Marie Arouet, and Francisco
Clint Eastwood
University of Edinburgh
Franco Bahamande
Majoring in: Linguistics. Spanish, Favorite Movie:
The Abbey bell tower, with/our bells placed in/957, rings /our times a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
di_es_ _ _ _ _T_i_e_M_e_U_:p_._T_ie_M_e_D_o_wn
___
~ = = = = = - - - _ _ :o::r.:..ln::.t::.em=at::.io::.n::.a::.IS::.tu
day lo call monastic members to prayer.
- Flores
Favorite author.
•11t,.· GUstavo
University(s) wanting to attend:
Date
Edgar Alan Poe
University of Texas (Austin)
.\g,, ~~birth: January 25, 1987
Favorite actor/actress:
Case Western Reserve
lio~et
Al Paccino
University
Vt;trst"'n: Houston, Texas
Favorite movie: Scarface
Majoring in: Engineering
tllta n Subiaco: 4
Favorite sport: Soccer
TIME
Career plan: Engineer
NUMBER OF STROKES
CAs--curricutar activities:
Favorite food: Mexican
favorite subject in school:
Cr A. Club
1/4 hour
2
Heroes: Spider-Man and my Dad
Matl,
Soc<>ss Country
1/2 hour
4
Favorite book: Our Town
.
~lobb~:.
3/4 hour
6
· Playing Soccer

~.. . -------~=~=:::_~.:'......:=c__--====:=:--=:=;=::.-----::;;= =-----;;==g,,
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Sound Bytes

hour

10

NAME

WEIGHT

St. Cecilia
St.Gertrude
St. Mechtilde
St. Hildegard

1540lbs.
BBOlbs.
640lbs.
440lbs.

MUSICAL NOTE
G
A
C
D

Name: Thomas Lucier
Dateofbirth :August2, 1987
Age: 17
Hometown: Kirkwood, MO
Years in Subiaco: 2
Extra-curricular activities:
Quiz bowl
Soccer
Benet Club
Drama Club

Hobbies: Video Gan1esl
Acting/ Playing with my dog
Favorite subject in school:
Science

Favorite book: Ender's Game/
Ender's Shadow and Sequels
Favorite author:
Orson Scon Cord
Favorite actor/actreM:
Sean Connery

Favorite movie:
Boondock Saints
Three cha racteristics or
yourself:
Contemplative
Inventive
Diligent
Motto:
"Good things come to those
who wait."

SPORTS'------------"-"'----'----

14 Sept. 24, 2004
AAA rule in
question

Tennis team taking
on new challenge

---.e::..::c:.::..::_::..::_:.:..:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-ITHE P ER ICSCOPFI-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Golf team tees off with success
Lockwood carries Trojans in district play

■

Subiaco Academy. the only
boarding school in the state and a

StaffWrltBf

with a win in their first match al the

ous problem. Subiaco Academy

8.against five conference teams.

has long received allegations suggesting recruitment for athletics
due to its numerous out-of-state
panicipants. A rule was passed

With three returning players
from last year 's district championship team, the outlook is good for

which could not only make

Subiaco's athletic program obsolete but possibly begin the demise
of the institution.
Proposal #6 the name of the
new rule passed by the Arkansas

Athletic Association, states that
any student who is not an Arkansas resident may not participate
in any athletics or activities.
A meeting is scheduled for

September 29 to negotiate an
amendment, which could excuse
Subiaco from the ruling.
Basketball. for example. would
be devastated by the rule. Five of

Waldron Country Club on Sept.

the Trojans. With three returning
players from last year's district
championship team . Senior
Michael Lockwood said confi.

Trevino has a lot of potential to
harder during practice:· He also

'Is~~ Anthraper ('94) do"hit S3,500 for the new
Ors 8, orange and blue colIle 1n the gym. Mr. Mike
~on painted for four
CoachTimTencleve
·•d·
1
• 'It brought the gym
8
op' With color and covered
•~the Old green walls." He
"Jex 8a1d, • We appreciate
being a Trojan for life."

Senior Ren Oslica along with
the team this year. They partici-

The Trojans came in third, a bit
lower than expected. Lockwood
was a medallist, the lowest scorer,
with a 75. Miller scored a 95 and
Black was right behind with a 96.
Oslica and Jarrett both scored in
the hundreds. The team total score
was a 266. Booneville and Ozark
took first and second both scoringmid 250.

Lockwood confesses. " We
didn 't do too well as a team."'

pride in the school. Many other
athletes feel the same hence.
If the ruling is held. enrollment

4-5 in Pea Ridge. Miller says. " We

Regional will be held October

photo by Mark MctJIJlltlr,

as did the three doubles teams.

TI~1E TO TEI:: Fl' Senior Michael Lockwood and Junior Fred

According to Br.Adrian, the team

Black wait anxiously before the district tournament held the
21-22
Kl Y RETURNEES

this tournament. Lockwood
placed in the top 20 out of over
rwo hundred players.

rASTrACTS
dlStt1CI llbl ~Cllf

Trojans

Subiaco returned to gl,lffor only 3

mer including the U.S. Junior Ama-

Subu1c<>s home COOr.ie 1s Lulic
Creek, \\.CStorParis

stares and two countries played in

Arguably one of the best players in

the stale

\\.00

____.,.-

Fred Black

Tony Miller

Keeps morale up during hard umes 0

the course

11

____.,.-

)'C8IS

"John

D-•te

Sub1uco
Pnrb

9/'17
9-8
9'29
1015
1016
10/7

Tenn is Schedu le
Place Ti me
School

There
Pottsville
Greenwood There
Here
Northside
BooneviUe Here
There
Northside
Here
Pottsville

10112 Districl
10/17 State

4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
3:30
4:00

257
266
00-00

The Paris match saw more victories for the Trojans. except in
the number one seed. Jakobs lost
to Tyler Bridges, a sophomore
who saw action last year at the
state level.
Subi split with Greenwood as
each school won five of the ten
matches. Subi's top three seeds
suffered losses.

nents' level.

and had eight tackles."

SEI\ IOR
RL'NNlNG
BAC1'.
IA

"Ian
Myers ran
the ball very hard and
showed lots of guts on the
field. Ian ran for almost

170 yards

and had a

great day defensively
as well with nine
tackles."
Coach Kenneth Stovall

OffENSIVE LI. L
"The offensive line
dominated the line of
scrimmage the second
half and sealed the

Ja:•·d like to !hank Br.
ting Ph Koehler for spotPia the tackles and big
u,,,Ys during the game ,n

:•r
c,Jes."

his career as a Subiaco
Trojan. He blocked well

1'1\'ERS

-----•as·

Cauldwell
played the best game of

9:00
Clks
Lake Village

each home
'fie • Wilh prayer. Chns
tie;~d. • Thanks for the
Ping lhe spirit ol God
~ u,
Qarn."."eryone during the

Victor
~Oro said, "Thanks for
ng Mr. Kinney's job
i. announcing the

BAC_I.;_

JOHN
a,wJ,\fil

Qarn

v1n:'ess box.

Golf originated m 5tcnt1Md

did not play as well as expected;
rather they played on their oppo-

CORNER

bone of the tennis team.
Br. Adrian Strobel

dium to open

Michael Lo ckwood

_,_____
_·~_ood
_ ,n_d_Lock
_ beh

had a bad day but we plan to do

People from twelve different

Br. Joseph
Heath comes
to the sta-

Jus1 a Junior. he IS a solid golrcrrigl1 1

well in regionals: ·
Lockwood, a senior played numerous tournaments over the sumteur Qualifications and Nationals,
in GrcenvilJe, Miss.

back bone of the tennis team."
Some of Br. Adrian ·s accom•
pl ishments are 28 non-losing
seasons while he's coached tennis at Subiaco. He won nine stale
championships. four of them in
a row from I 988- I 99 I. The last
year Subiaco won the state
championship was 200 I.
In the first match of the 200405 season against Booneville. all
four singles won their matches

SENIOR

Trevino will be the back

his good groundstrokes. Rodrigo

freshman Andrew Jarrett, joined

fans.
Activities and athletics also
provide sources in which to take

at Subiaco may suffer a major decline.

serves. Eric Fortunes strength is

said, " Eric Jakobs. Eric Fortune
and Rodrigo Trevino will be the

pated along with the three return-

Eric Jakobs, Eric
Fortune and R odrigo

Br. Adrian Strobel said, " Eric
Jakob's strength is his good

dently. "We will be better than last
year.'' Fred Black and Tony Miller

ees in district play held Sept. 2122 at the Waldron Country Club.

players themselves but also the

Cravens, Sergio Miller, Julio
Trevino, Jose Yunez. Fernando
Jiminez, Pablo Guiterrez..

are the other two returning players.
Lockwood scored a 35, Black
scored a 39 and Miller scored a 49
at Waldron. The Trojans scored a
total score of 123 , which ,
Lockwood says, ""needs to come
down.··

team arc from out-of-state.

162 students at Subiaco live outof-state. Of those. a, least I 35
panicipate in a competitive sport
or activity. That's about 82% of
the student population. Athletics
provide camaraderie among
teammates on the field and in the
communicy. not only between the

The players on the 20042005 tennis team are Erik
Jakobs, Eric Fortune, Jeff
Sharum. Rodrigo Trevino. Brandon Copsy, Taylor Copsy. Ryan

be good. He just needs to work

the nine players on the varsity
Athle1ics are a vital part of the
Subiaco experience. 135 of the

Mr.Gary
Kinney has
been the
voice ol the
Trojans for
over twenty
years.

Subiaco's Golf learn teed off

reputable educalional institution
for 127 years, is facing a very seri-

Ross Jami!~
StaffWnter

Staff Writer

victory for the Trojans.
We ran the ball for almost

TEN ' IS TLAM: Ryan Cravens. TaylorCopsy,Rodrigo Trevino.Erik
Jakobs,BrandonCopsy.EricFor1une,SergioMier.Pab/0Gui1erre=,Jose
Yune=,Fernando Jimine=,JeffSharum

300 yards. The offensive
line deserves alot of
respect ."
Coach Kenneth Stovall

-"----~S~ep~L~2~4~,2~004.:...:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,SPORTSl~------ ---------'-"''---'--'" --

Subiaco Trojans 28

VS

Paris Eagles 14

Subiaco defies all predictions
RM

StaffWntaf

The Paris. Subiaco rivalry dates
back to 1982. The last year Paris
beat Subiaco was 1999. After
Paris won their first game in two
years against Lamar on Sept. 3.,

they were extremely pumped up
and ready to upset the Trojans for
their second victory in two years.
Six of seven spon reporters chose
Paris to win.
Andy Koch and Ian Myers ran
all over the Eagle defense for almost 300 combined yards. Myers
ran for four touchdowns and Chris
West converted on two extra
points. Koch scored on a two-

point conversion.
Myers scored on the first series on a 9-yard run. West missed
the extra point to the right. Subiaco and Paris traded punts. Subiaco got the ball back and Myers
scored agajn on a 48-yard touch-

down run.
Paris fought their way back and
scored before the end of the second quarter. The score was now
14-7 Subiaco at halftime.
Paris scored for the last time in
the third quaner on a run. It was a
grueling game going into the

fourth quarter 14-14. In the fourth
Myers ran it in again for a oneyard touchdown. West convened
on the extra point.
Paris got the ball back and instead of going forward they went

backwards when West sacked the

quarterback for a 20-yard loss on
fourth down which gave the ball
back to the Trojans. Myers then
scored on

Paris had one more chance, but
not for long when John Cauldwell
intercepted a pass. The Trojans
then sat on

Ross Jame:,.
. oS'
The United States Olympic \in
ketball team took one in th• c rto
(or should I say three?): pu• P'
Rico, Lithuania and Argent in•
set them. The U.S.'s first Joss hot
73 came by Puerto Rico who~ _
5
50% from the floor while th• ·
shot only 25% from the floor- i•
In their second loss. LithU.~ t.
shot the ball amazingly all "'~at a staggering 68% from the tl1t,eSI
point line. Jasikevicius, the . t,t
player for Lithuania, made ••~5
three-pointers. The U.S. teall"I \
embarrassed, 94-90.
. th•
_Their third lo~s crune 10rinll•
semifinal game agamst Atgen ,,d
U.S. was embarrassed botl1_on ~iii
off the coun. Manuel Gino ..
0
scored 29 points and led A'ge
tina over the U.S. 89-81.
,inB,
After their loss to Argen t1,e
Richard Jefferson, a guard for r;uU.S. team. commented on
ropean style of basketball. f re
is a reason why Europeans 8 e
such good shooters. It's bec••:0
they don't allow the big gu)' 5
play."
er
The U.S. team did not fight 0 ~_
Y
Ian Myers weaves hisway1hrough the Paris defense lhe screens; instead they wen l rs
as he accumulates some of his I 70 yards rushing. I-le carried Subiaco der and let the European pl•)'•
11
with four touchdowns as Subiaco defeated Paris 28-14.
shoot the ball. If the U.S. 1••~,
played any defense at all, no 1~ _
111
would have come close 10 th f1
Instead they played with no h••
0
or pride and were embarrassell
internationally. The U.S. baSk<1t,l1 d
ream relied on their prestige (lJ1
nique.'· The Trojans ran to the outStill the players learned from
al
side a lot first then ran to the in- defeat. Andy Koch said, "The Tro- their past record.
It_isn 't only the big bo)'S tl~r
side as the game progressed. The jans are looking to improve on their
get big heads and lose heart ot
Trojans lost 49-20.
communication on defense."
desire. Our past records are n,o
Ryan Bradley said," We were
upcoming games
enough. Each day is a struggle id
flat."
keep
doing our best. We sh 0 ~rnCoach Kenneth Stovall said,
learn from their mistakes and 'es.
"We got beat by a boner team and
prove on our own weakness .
weren"t aggressive enough."' He
5
Biggest lesson of all from
'1
also said, ' 1 It was an all out poor
that
team
work
is
more
impoJ1(lf1
performance."
than individuality.
a seventhe ball and
yard run.
watched
The
"Everybody stepped
time expire.
Eagles got
The final
up and blocked and
the ball
score was
played
super."
back. InSubiaco 28
stead of
Paris 14.
Linebacker Andrew Eubanks
keeping it
Coach
t h e y
Kenneth
fumbled it
Stovall said,
into the
" It was an
hands of linebacker Andrew emotional victory over the cross
Eubanks. Subiaco then fumbled town rivals. We kept our emotions
the ball back to the Eagles.
in check and remained focused at

t\ere

I

StaffWrnar

For the first game of the season
on Sept. 3 against the Fountain

Lake Cobras. the key to the game
was to eliminate their passing

game and instead make them run
the football up the middle where
the Trojans had four linemen and
four linebackers wahing for the

ball carrier.
Ian Myers said, "' On offense
they used the outside-in tech-

tll•"'

Superstitious? Maybe so
- if you have a lucky
charm or ritual.
- page 8

Subiaco triumphs over
Pottsville
-page 12

Subiaco Academy

PERISCOPE

~z-

Season opener teaches hard lessons
I(

I--THE

Bonfire tradition continues
- page 7

l,1mc
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AAA decision hopefully to be reversed
~ungLee

ceive financial aid. Some additional financial assistance is available to
I Staff Writer
students through a partnership with the Commonweal Foundation.
# The Arkansas Activites Association·s decision to pass Proposal This is likewise based on a showing of need, said Mr. Constantino.
6
' Whicb states that any students who are not an Arkansas resident
In the AAA meeting held October 7, the board recommended that
not participate in athletics or activities, continues to be unre- they reinstate the former policy which stated that a student in grades
Ved and a concern for Subiaco.
7-10 in a boarding school met the residence requirement ·'when enrolla AAA meet ing held on Sept. 29 resolved very little for Subiaco, ing in school on or before the first day of classes:·
sCtording to Headmaster fr. Aaron Pirrera. Nine
This rule also states that juniors and
::erintendents and principals from private
seniors must complete a Changing Schools/
in OOls and public schools auended the mcetAthletic Panicipation form, as was the case
FINA CIAL AID
:he agenda included discussions on public
previously. The AAA is right fully concerned
1
STATUS
~
~ns, communications. and the procedures
about any transfers, especially at these grade
,. in determining financial aid and student enlevels, according 10 Assistant Headmaster
1111lent
School. nlumm financml nul 41°/4
Michael Berry. The AAA has long guarded
Co According to school business manager Glenn
against transfers for athletic purposes.
Cia~S~tino, Subiaco Academy provides finan,o rinnnc1:1I nid
"The kids I have seen in the past will be
59°
based on need.
eligible to play under new rules," said the
r 16 I students at Subiaco, 67 students reschool athletic director, Tim Tencleve.

:?
,l
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F:'our-year students recognized with national honor
by Jae- ung Lee
Staff Writer

No games. movies or mess
cluner the floor. On the desk are
several sheets of paper,
scratchings of ideas not to be
lost. ining on top of a shelf is
the Kaplan. a test preparation
booklet.
Jack Willems enjoys writing.
sometimes even in idle moments.
No wonder he was recognized
witl1 the honor of being selected
as a National Merit Scholarship
semifinalist
Every year juniors take the
National Merit Scholarship qualifying tesL the PSAT. Of 1.3 million juniors taking the test 50,000
juniors are recognized for their

academic merit. Only 16,000 are
named semifinalists. Of those. onl)
8200 of the outstanding students
are chosen to be finalists.
Jack Willems and Michael
Freerksen, four-year seniors at
ubiaco Academy, scored in the
top I% and 5% respectively.
Willems is the third Subiaco Academy student in the past nine years
who qualified as the scholarship
semifinalist. Willems said,"' II is
kind ofa surprise to me. It is a great
honor to be nominated and I hope
that I wi ll make finalist.'·
Qualifying for tl1e scholarship
is the result of hard effort at studying. According to Willems, his av-

erage studying time is l'\vo hours
a day. He has \\'On several awards
including winning first place in
literary symposium writing competition and the Application to
Studies award in 2003.
Willlems said... Being qualified for the scholarship would
help where I want to go:· University of Washington at Saint
Louis, where Willems hopes to
attend, is one of the most prestigious universities in the nation,
according to academic counselor Mrs. Chandra Rush.
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by Ernesto Saldivar
Staff Writer

Mundo Senza Fromieres. An
Arabian boy cries next to his
father's bloodstained, dismem-

bered body.A Colombian 8 yearold struggling holds an AK-47
with his infantile, sinless hands.
Nonh Korean soldier> spend day
and night controlling their
southern border so lheir brothers in outh Korea do not enter

the country. Fidel Castro holds
his people caprive under dictator,hip. World War ll. The Holocaust. Hiroshima. The list could
go on forever.

Imagine, Mundo Senza

~ .',

Frontieres. A world without border>. A place where children don't
cry next to their father's dead body
and a place where children don't
carry AK-17ssaluting the guerilla's
general. One nation where all
people do make their lives better,

not l1)' to survive. A world that is
not overrun by bad politics and
people who only succeed because
of their deprivation of others. One
world, one nation, one race- the
human race.
"Imagine all the people

living/or todll)~ "
lmagine a world without bar-
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ders. Nonh Korea would not dictate their southern border and
people could freely go through the
island. A utopia where Castro allows his people to live freely, not
to live under his control where he
dictates even the right to have
Christmas.
Imagine no reason for those
nights to have crashed into the
twin towers and no reason to die.
No reason to be afraid of terrorism, violence. and crime. Imagine
a place where you won't be persecuted for who you are. No reason
for Hitler's million-soul massacre.
the Holocaust, or any other prejudice-related crime. No reason to be
afraid of prejudices, hatred, racism
or dislike.
"Imagine theres no
countries, nolhing to
kill or die for. and no

religion too. Imagine
all the people living

life in peace. ··
Imagine a world without border> between people. Where those
who have more share with those
who don't. No reason why chil-

dren in third-world countries
have to die of hunger. Where
the word greed does not exist
because all give. A place where
the world rotates on what we do
for each other, generosity and
kindness, not on money.
..Imagine no possessions. no needfor greed
or hunger. a brotherhood ofman. Imagine
all the people sharing
all the world. ..

Imagine. Mundo Senza
Frontieres. A world without border,. Where all under,tand each
other no matter what language
we speak, what food we eat,
what car we drive, or what the
color of our skin is. This mig.h 1
seem impossible, but the least
that we could do is try.
"You may say, /'ma
dreamer. bw I'm not
the only one, I hope
some day you 'JI join us,

and the world will be

as one.··
-John Lennon

~ovl, How DID TltE f\\1-ltl'{ S!:t
M Alllt ~E f..~ 'f0u{1-I+ Ef'love,t+ f,,11..
A rl~Ll(OftER.,,'~:I

Madden 2005 hits
~ ames

-C.:..:.: ------.-- --
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Madden Puzzle

Staff Wrftar

U N K y D G H A N G D y M K O p S C y E
double teams and player-specific
MJ L
APOFQUAA TEABACK
match ups, for any defensive player I
WK y T L A N E p ME MO E H p C ME M
on the field.
G M N U A MG ML MT MC
Another up- Q M O A M J E
L M M MI A MA E H
grade is the new C F M L U M M O M M
S E MO M M p C E I
offensive but- M U M A M D E F E N
A A C K
ton cal led the tri- M M C M M M I M M Q M M G M
~ T
D MS M K M
angle for PS2 or T B M M Y M L B M M M
the Y button for 0 L M S T M M M L M L M M A M E M E M ;
the Xbox. No ~~~~:~MSM EMKMJ MAI MSJ
longer does the H M
F A M MM M M M C A T C H M M C I C
A M p O M My O M M K
F
runner hurdle;
M
I S ML M B MC K C O L B M A
M
M
D
instead with the
bunon a player 0 S M R M B M A S M K N M S M M E M M M
can ruck the ball : M M S M M E M F M A M O M M V M M M 0
0 MT M N M MA MI M M ME M M M H M
while running.
ME MC M M
With this but- p E M D A M S M E I M S M
ton held down. M M I O M M L N M L S M C L M M A M E 0
MMOMEMMM OMSMM
there is less ~HCWHM
weap. www ggmemformer.com
MMS M R M M MC J MJ MS
chance of fumMH N M
bling the ball while running.
CATCH
BLOCK
SAFETY
Another upgrade AUDIBLE
RUN
COACH
is tl1e Enhanced Fran- TACKLE
1-IITSTICK
chise Mode where DEFENSE
FUMBLE FIBLDGOAL
"I want to stop play- players now react to LINEMAN PENALTY PLA YMAKER
ing so I can go to bed, how wel I the team is REClEVER TOUCHDOWN
CORNERBACK
doing or trades or inbut my fingers won't juries or how well they FIRSffiOWN
QUARTERBACK
stop moving so I get a long with the
coach.
can't stop playing."
New Fan PresentaJobn Gourlay
tion allm.vs the players
10 create their own
fans. A player can give
a fan a sign with a
phrase on it but the whole deal is bv Ross James
not worth anyone's time.
Staff Writer
MadFriday Night Lights is a very lenging, McGraw did show potenden 2005 realistic ponrayal of Texas high
tial as an actor.
is the ulti- school football. Billy Bob
My favorite actor in the film
mate foot- Thornton, a quieter
Lee Jackson, played #90'.
ballgame. role than his usual.
Christian also known as
Even if gave a great perforthe "Preach er. " The
you don't mance as the head
background music was
like foot- coach of the Perloud and brought the
ball be- mian panthers.
game more life, as did the
lieve me, Country singer Tim
explosions in the sky.
you play McGraw played an
It is the 2"" best footthe game alcoholic father
ball film. close to# I Varonce or who didn't think his
sity Blues. I highly rectwice and you might gel addicted. child played to his
ommend it because this
It's the best football game - and a abilities. Although
www book.tamil/io,, com film is really rouching
great way lo learn the rules of foot- the role wasn't cha Iand realistic.
ball.

Madd EA/Spons along with John
f0o b en have brought the best
Ma~ all game ever Madden 2005.
bee den has
O
the numr One video
&arne football
&•rne for 15
)ear,;
Pie . It has
d 00 menal
etaiJs and
&raphics. This
Year's
up&ra
&a~•• to the
have
ilddeJi~marily
fellse _thedeorrw Wuh one
fe11sj::xtraof.

be

be,: .

Otis.

ODD ESSA
TEXAS REALITY
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College night
helps students

- - - - - - ~ TIie Pertsc111e

Youth 2000 provides sacred time, peace
Staff Writer

A Youth 2000 Festival was held
September24-262004. at Immaculate Hean ofMary Parish Life Center. located in orth Little Rock.
Youth 2000 is an aumnomous
international initiative of young
people working in cooperation

";th clergy. religious and older lay
people around the "oriel.
Intention ofYouth 2000 was to
promote a devotion to Jesus and

Mary through Rosary and a
"orldwide network of youth gathered in prayer around the Blessed
Sacrament

"Youth 2000 helped the student understand of their Catholic
faith and gave them opportunity
to share their faith with other
Catholic students at their age,"

director.
Youth 2000 provided sacra•
ment. adoration, prayer, talks, mediration, and music to draw young
people in to a closer relationship
with God.
John Butler, a twelve grader
who anended the festival , said, ""It
was a very enjoyable time overall
and meeting the Franciscan friar
from New York was a very significant event to me."
Daniel Miller, a twelfth grader
who has gone twice to Youth 2000,
said, " People go to find God and
to strengthen their beliefs."
People that experience this belief feel overwhelmed of the hospitality that they receive. Many
want lo go the next year. " I enjoy
going because it increases the love
in God,"said Miller.

~aelStuth

I Staff Writer

At Youth 2000, several Academ)' students had an opportuniry to ,ne~I
O
and discuss with 01/rer teenagers from Arkansas. Some of rhose ;
tending were Doug Schluterman, Joseph Post, Daniel Miller, Jaco
Post, Seth Buckman, Michael Fran: and Joseph Arbogast. . .,. 11 ,r

Photo by Daniel

said Br. Mel Stinson. Cowy house

What did you like
about Youth 2000

"It was very

iv•'

"11 was nice 10 ;o1n

enfoya~e time

as a group and

O\leta11 •

pray together."

Chief of police focuses on students' safety from drugs
er

a fewSubiaco seniors.juniors. and
sophomores attended Colle
R;;:ightatCatholic High in Little
,Ar.on Monday,October 11.
Several colleges auended this
•"~ent
·
Us N including Notre Dame, the
l'e avalAcademy, University of
si;as at Austin, and the Univerfew of Arkansas. These are just a
that of over 75 different colleges
lll<>s attended _the event. "The at... Phere IS Just excitinn" said
~
"'~-Ch
Ac d andra Rush, the Subiaco
a emy college counselor.
Night is designed 10
mainly juniors, to
1
attc d leges they would like to
den1s" · College night allows stu·
with the various
collegeto interact
rhc 'd reps Ii-om several states.
Night is 10
College
of
•a
lean,'
try an;ore about each college and
tj&ht figure out 1fthat college is
I the student.
~r
filld is event helped students
difl< Colleges. " I got 10 see alot of
from all over the
o aJot of repreid Finley Ledbetter.
C
~l>erieollege Night was a helpful
attend nee to most srudents who

Student Services News

N;HS inducts new members
by Michael Stuth

I

Staff Writer

National Honor Society inducted 14 memT
b,einto its society on Friday, October 5, 2004 .

The members take on a role of tutoring students
wh~ need help in academics. N.H.S. members who
a~t1vely tutor a student are awarded commuruty serAfter four shon speeches made by Andres Ramirez
vice hours for their time spent tutoring.
(I I), Scott Vitro (12), Andrew Eubanks (11). and
Tutors, according to Fr. Brendan are ""people
Jack Willems (12) the inducted members made their
who have gifts and who share, with them. their talway onto the stage to be sworn
ents and who 'be all that they can
into the society and to be conbe. "'
gratulated by the student body.
A student may get a tutor by
Mr. Jason Gaskell and Mr. Ira
any of three ways: They may ask
Hancock. Mrs. Chandra Rush
Fr. Brendan, their teacher makes
and Fr. Brendan Miller are spona referral to Fr. Brendan about the
sors ofN.H.S.
Fr. Brendan MiJJer student's academic performance
The N.H.S. members exhibit
or parents may call Fr. Brend~
charexcellence in academics,
for the student.
acter, service. and leadership. Fr. Brendan coordiThe N.H.S. was first formed in 1921. Though
nates the tutoring schedule. Tutors are positive
olher private honor societies existed in private
role models exhibiting leadership and character.
sch?ols, the NHS was the first nation-wide honor
~ach member is assigned. or volunteers for, tusoc1~1y for students who proved themselves in acatoring one or more students. There are 26 tutors
demics.
avail~ble. Currently 16 - 17 of them are already
and
Assistance
Teachers
rutonng students during
study hall

" ... be all that
they can be."

NHS
FACTS

The National
Honor Society
was formed in
1921.

The NHS inducts
about 19-21
members per year.

The NllS was
not the first
national honor
society, there
were other
socie1ies.

~

NHS members
are awarded
communit)
service hours.

9

Staff Writer
body that if a person wants to
am William, chiefofpolice at abuse drugs he needs to keep in
Maumcll, made a presentation dur- mind that he is puuing his body
ing assembly on Oct 13. The pre- and health and end up going no•
sentation emphases the danger of where in life. " People do drugs because it makes Lhem feel better,"
using drugs.
Mr. William joined the police said Mr. William.
Drugs may cause a person to
depamnent in 1976 and later on
\\ent undercover in Little Rock; he not have a steady job. Drugs may
is currently the chief of police at also lead to prison or early death.
He repeat that drug use was a
Maumelle since 2000.
Mr. William adviced student choice; each person is responsible

for his own actions. '·Nobody el e tation because everything "' ~
is going to save you," said Mr. straightforward and Mr. Willi•'\
gave the facts to let the stud•"
William.
. ir·
"There is a price to pay in any- body choose.
" Mr. William speech was ,nsP rd
thing you do." said Mr. Williams.
hea
who
everyone
most
to
ing
Taking drugs will affect your fu.
fu•
i~" said Michael Stuth.
ture.
"Taking drugs will affect your
··It made me more aware of the
danger of us ing drugs," said turc," reply Mr. William.
Michael Stuth, an eleventh grader.
"It was quite original," said Nathan
Willems, who enjoyed the presen-
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How did you feel
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aware of the daf198'

original and 11 made
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Spirit Week

2004 Hom ecom ing Court

Dress-up days give students
opportunity to show spirit
and school pride
by Victor Villatoro

I

n,e 2004 Jlomecomi11g Court Scoll Vitro, T,jfony Nelson. Chad Komp. A1mn Hutcher, Ian Myers, Qm.:nn Whitney Cooper. Sydney FofSI,
Andrew Komp, Charlie Ford, Jennifer Humer. Ryan Bradley, Courtney Le.Mas/er, Chris Jft?.fl, /,;.."el/y Dm:is

from Paris High School. t1er
itc hobbies are hanging out with ior
boat~
her friends, cheer leading and bas- hobbies include cooking,
ing, running, shopping, and
ketball.
friends.
her
with
out
hanging
Scott Vitro escorted TifSix shining convertibles
Chad Komp escorted
began the traditional drive around fany Nelson, a 17-year-old senior Anna Hatcher, a 17-year-old sethe track to introduce the Home- from Paron High School. She has nior from Paris High School. SI'.•
received awards in Volunteer Com5
coming Court.
has received awards in the Girl
Whitney Cooper, a 17- munity Service, and is an All Stare Representative, State Final..
favorfer
I
Cheerleader.
American
}'ear-old senior from Ft. Smith
ist in4-H Record Book and isalsO
North High School, won Ille 2004 ite pastimes are cheerleading, out- a Class Officer. To add to these,
with
workine.
activities.
door
Subiaco Homecoming Queen, and
being Kyle (10) and Kevin
was escorted by Ian Myers. She handicapped children. exe;cising. Wewers· (10) cousin is worthy of
time
has won awards in the SA West singing. dancing, spending
an award in itself. Her favorite
Girl's Basketball Conference Cham- with her family and friends and hobbies include basketball, softpions 2003-2004, and the 2003 most of all. giving time to God.
Chris West escorted ball, hunting. fishing, working at
Miss NHS Finalist. Her favorite
the Dari-Delite, and hanging out
hobby is scrapbooking, and her Kelly Davis. a 16-year-old junior
with her friends.
goal is to become a special educa- from The Arkansas School for
Atier the game, tl1e fans
Mathematics, Sciences, and the
tion teacher.
had an opportunity to congratU'
Ryan Bradley escorted Art. She has received honors in late the team on their 21-0 win,
Courtney Le Master, a I6-year-old the Who ·s Who among American and to socialize with others1
junior from Scranton High School. High School Students. Her favormaybe even get to congratu1• ~
Sbe bas received awards in the ite past time is baseball.
the Homecoming Queen. foO
escorted
Ford
Charlie
Who·s Who among American
was also served, courtesy of'fh~
High School Students. Her favor- Jennifer Hunter, a 16-year-oldjunParent's Association.
Uami; J.!

Senior Whitney
Cooper elected

2004
Homecoming
Queen

Photos by Victor Villatoro
I: Ms. Al
Sp;,-;, O'i one Freerksen shows her school spirit by participaling in every day of
2: New st~dent Juan Pablo Gutierrez gets his poster judged. J: A
Studem
befo, gh,s the debris at !he bonfire. 4: The band plays at pep-rally to add spirit
ethegame.

;,~le.

!he bonfire tradition
lne h

llREF1RE

Staff Writer

Br. Adrian said tllat the bonfire has had
to be postponed due to a lack of rain, at
times. There were fears the week before
that the bonfire might be canceled, but
Subiaco received over three inches of rain.
The pile was started about the time of
the last bonfire, last October. "Sometimes
the monks have to bum some during the
summer because (the pile] gets too big,"
ut trash was gatllered. Some of said Br. Adrian.
The tradition continues as a student fathat are in the "pile" are tree
carpets that belonged to stu- vorite. "The bonfire gets crunk,'' said Jesus
de11ts, '
0
Ortiz(l2).
d couches, and boxes.

Pileori eat, smoke and red skyofa20- foot
Checrj rash every year creates an energized
n,,is:&crowd of Subiaco fans. The bonlll,"'Petay for the students and fans to get
Br Ad"? for homecoming.
ats1i,iac"a~ Strobel. who has been a monk
nr, bac, o Since 1964. remembers Ille bon196,_ When he was a student from 1958-

td

Staff Writer

Spirit Week gives students a chance to
show their school spirit and have fun. Many
activities happen during spirit week. Monday
wasComeAsYouAreDay; TuesdaywasTwin
Day; Wednesday Collared Shirt Day; Thursday Western Day; and Friday Orange and Blue
Day.
"Spirit Week was awesome and it gave me a
chance to express some school spirit while
feeling comfortable in my clotlles,'' said Josh
Reeves(9).
Spirit Week was not all about dress. Other
activities during this week were the bonfire
and the making of posters by new students.
The students must show some school spirit in
their posters and must try to make the posters
to the best of tlleir ability, for only the best
were displayed during the game.
Not all the posters required a whole lot of
time from students. ''The poster only took me
about 45 minutes to make." said Jeff Lambert( I0), whose poster was liked. The student
body decided the fate of the posters.
The bonfire on Wednesday night allowed
students to cheer just like at pep-rallies.
The big event was the homecoming game.
the reason for Spirit Week. Students wore
their orange or blue polos and showed some
school pride.

The flames of
1he fire get

the students
and fans of
Subiaco energi=ed for the
homecoming

__
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le luck?
Need a litt
f anou ritua and

by Taylor Copsy

1tem

l

I Pa1t Staff Writer

Shirts. socks. vehicles, gloves,
guitar picks. and chartn bracelets.
Lucky channs come in all sizes.
They have special, particular
meanings and specific vaJues important to the person. Lucky

cbanns make people feel comfortable, happy. lucky, or fortunate whether it is a deserved or logical
emotion or nor.
A survey of lucky channs drew
some interesting comments. Andrew Eubanks (I !)commented on
the football team's use ofa ritual
designed to promote success. a
lucky charm of the football team.

Coach Kenneth Stovall makes the
football team stretch on the east
side of the field.
Eubanks said, •·we lost 10 Faunlain Lake when we stretched on
the west side of the field on a
Thursday practice. Then we

changed it up the neXI week and
won that game." Now the winning
rerun stretches on the east side of
the football field.
It seems ritualistic patterns are

e ire for

1elp m ga

"'I have a torn l1vestrong band that r
carry around lo bring me luck.
Whenever I lose It, I always

•1 wear a miraculou s
medal around my

manage to frnd 11 I carry 11 wher

ever I go • Joseph Thomas (10)

neck.•. that reminds
me that Mary is

always praying for
me." Joseph Post (9)

•1 wear a necklace with a cross
from my gra11dfather when I .need
tuck on a test or when I'm watching
a game. I wear it and my favorite"

team wins.· Simon Cortez (10)

quite common in sports. FootbaJI
player Ryan Bradley refuses 10
sbave until Thursday morning before a game. "It's bad luck. I
shaved on a Wednesday night and
welos1.··
Golfer Michael Lockwood considers a ball mark his lucky chartn.
He got it at an Exxon BF! golf tournament in 2002 and has used it ever
since to mark the position of his

ball. Lockwood said, •·tam making
a 101 more putts since I pu1 this

to call upon

marker into action. I feel more comfortable over putts now."

Lucky charms certainly conjure
up happy remembrances. In Br.Joseph Heath 's younger days, he
had a lucky charm, orshould it be
said two? A baseball glove signed
by Dick McAuliffe, and a New York
Mets batting helmet were Br. Joe's
lucky chartns.
Br. Joe had a smile from ear to
ear when he was talking about the
lucky charms. Baseball was a

LOfl

tron~

happy time for Br. Joe and his tuckl'
charms helped him think ofth•1·
Lucky channs can be small. Jun·
ior Andres Ramirez's lucky ch•";;
is a guitar pick. I-le has lea.me
many songs using that pick over
the years. Thechann provides ni~
memories for Andres: he is proU
of his accomplishments.
Not everyone has a 1uckY
chann, though. Juan DeJesus (I I)
doesn't have a lucky charm be·
cause he isn't really superstitious.
Being different makes the world go
around.
From guitar picks to going
through the righ t stretches th•
right way. Luck')' channs are ever/
shape, color, and size. The lucKY
charm can change the way people
feel.
0
So if you are feeling down
10
the luck and don 't know what
do, find your lucky chann. tfyou
don 't have one, get one. You neV"er
know, it could lead 10 that A
you are looking for.

Courtesy
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Senior Scoop
Na ine-1
Date · a~ Myers
•·· • fb,rth:January 16 ' 1987
...:17
ltoin
V etown: Paris
4
/'" in Subiaco:
Xt rac .
f'Ootb urricu lar activities:
(d all, Track, Pit band
\\srarna) and Praise and
•rship Band

Favorite movie: Gone in 60 Seconds
Favorite food: Pizza
Favo rite dessert : Cinnamon Rolls
Motlo: Keep on keep"n on
Advice to underclassmen: Have
fun but also make good grades
Worst Habit: Procrastination

Na me: John Cauldwell
DateofBirth :April 11,1987
Age: 17
Hometown: Paris
Years in Subia co: 4
Extra curricular activities:
Football, Track, NHS,
BlueArrow
Favorite sport: Football

Hobbies: Skateboarding and
swimming
Major: Medical field
Ca ree r pla n: Make money and
enjoy my work
Hero: Spidennan
Three characteristics:
Devoted,humorous, honest
Favorite subjecr: Spanish

Hobbies: Playing the guitar andXbox with my brother
Universily to attend: Berkley
College of Music
Majoring in: Music business,
Music production and
Engineering
Ca reer plan: Live-sound
engineer, recording engineer

Favo rite subject: Music
Favorite movie: Rudy
Favorite dessert : Anything
with chocolate
Three cha racteristics: Leader,
enthusiastic. friendly
Motto: There are no regrets
if you tried as hard as you
could.

Na me: Chris West
Date of birth:October 12, 1986
Agc: 18
Hometown: Subiaco
Yea rs in Subiaco: 4
Extra curricula r activities:
Football
Hobbies: Hunting, Fishing
Favoritesubj ttt: Art

Un ivers ity to attend : University
of Arkansas. Arkansas Tech
Major: Business management/
Architecture
Favorite actor: Adam Sandler
Favorile actress:Rosie
O'Donnel
Favorite movie: Happy Gilmore
favo rite desse rt: Cheesecake

Three characte ristics: Outgoing.
humorous, redneck
Hero: Batman
Mollo: Give ital! you gm
Advice to und erclassmen: Hang
in there. You' ll make it, I promise.
Worst hab it: Saying what's on m
mind. It can sometimes get me
in trouble.

University to a ttend: University

T hree chara cteristics: lntelligen
witty, understanding
Motto: Carpe Diem
Advice to underclass men: Take
advantage of the oppurtunities
you have here at Subiaco.
because four years will be over
before you know it.
Worst Hab it: Procrastination

Third
Annual
Literary
Sympos iuf1l
featuring

Andy Koch "My T-shirt is a
blue Camp Subiaco shirt, skin
tight, childrens L I've worn it
since my first game sophomore year. Afewholesh ave
worn out lately but I still wear

it."

Victor Mendoza, a secondyear basketball player, visits
church before every game for
a few minutes to reflect, focus
and pray.

Thorn as Jakobs
P re id en t
1026 Riverview D me
A Im a, A R 72 92 I

BillDw yre
sports e di tor
roe

Los Angele s
Times
Nov.18

ame: Stephen Short
Datc ofBirth :November 11 , 1986
Age: 17
Hometown: Paris
Years in Sub iaco: 4
Ex tra curricular activities:
Track, Football, Jazz Band, NHS,
Blue Arrow
Favorite subj ect: Physics

of Arkansas
Major: Electrical Engineering
Favo rite actor: Mel Gibson
favo rite movie: Lord of the
Rings
Favorite sport: Football
Favorite food : Fajitas
Favorite desse rt: Cheesecake

Sports

SPORTS

Battle of the Sports
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On campus the big sports are football
and basketball. The other sports sometimes
feel slighted as if they do not exist.

Trojans ground Panthers, 21-17
S1alf Writer

th
tion but the touchdown was invalid was penalized for blocking il1 5~
because of a flag on the play. The back and was called back. W•
score was Subiaco 7 Clarksville 0 missed a field goal attempt. ri,e
missed field goal resulted in a ue
al halftime.
Clarksville fired up and scored 14-14 at the end of the fourth quar·
on a run in the third quaner and ter.
Clarksville took the first t11re;
Panthers succeeded in converting
an extra point. However, Subi- points in the overtime with a field
on
emovery
is
after the game. "It
tional and important victory for aco did not lose the pace and Andy goal. Once again Myers respond~Koch made a 35-yard touchdown to the pressure and scored a 1ouc
Subiaco's football program."
Myers scored the first points run three minutes prior to the end down. With West's extra J:K>int, ~~
on a 63-yard touchdown run at of the quarter. Chris West con- final score was Subiaco ....
.d
6:50 in the first quaner and Chris verted on the extra point. Subiaco Clarksville 17.
Coach Robert Pugh sat j
West convened on the extra point. ended the third quarter leading I481
footb
varsity
present
"Subiaco's
7.
traded
Subiaco and Clarksville
Panthers added seven points in team is the first team in a Jong till;~
punts.
In the second quarter, the middle of the fourth quarter but that has improved every week,
00
Clarksville launched a counterat- Subiaco responded with one of has been getting better conti "
tack passing for 36-yard comple- their own. Myers' touchdown run ously."

Subiaco Trojans played a brilliant game against the Clarksville
Panthers on Oct. I. Ian Myers and
Andy Koch ran 139 and 80 yards
respectively, breaking through tl1e
Panthers• defensive line. Coach
Kenneth Stovall shed tears ofjoy

Ian Myers carried the ball 20
times for a total of I 39 yards,

three receptions for ./3 yards,
and m·o touchdowru against
Clarksville.

Tough course spoils high hopes
■

(hri \\e~I
Staff Writer

In the Clar/csvi/le game, Andy
Koch had 85 yards on I 8 carries,

one reception of six yards and a
touchdown.

Pea !Udge. Arkansas. is home to
one of the nicest golf courses in
the state, BigSugarGolfClub. On
Oct. 4 and 5, it was the sire of the
2004 regional golftoumamenL
Five members of the Subiaco
golf team competed in the tournament: Michael Lockwood, Tony
Miller, Ren Oslica, Fred Black, and
Andrew JarretL The Trojans had
higb bopes but failed 10 place after playing a very tough course.
"The owner told me it was the

toughest course in Arkansas from
the black tees," said first-time member of the golf team Ren Oslica.
The black tees is the tee box that
high school players use in competition. Each tee box on a golf course
represents a difTerem level of skill,
with black being middle level.
Farmington took first place in the
LOurnamen1 but placing third in i.nd iv idual play was Michael
Lockwood, senior and captain of
the golf team, with an 84.

" I played well, but I couldn't
putt well;' said Lockwood, ·· I afll
hitting the ball great which giv•;
me a lot of confidence going •111
the state tournament."
Lockwood competed in
1
Oct.20. at Chenal Country Club
Little Rock.
1
He shot an 82 to finish sixth oU
of60 players,

sta~;

WHYOOYCUlAY

lite-time Sports
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~hlutcrman

I

Slaff Writer

, ~ th an IO students at Subiaco Academy run cross~e1 it is one of the few sports on the campus
that
Liu~ lifetime sport.
rtcordse State or national media centers on the feats and
or the ~f the Arkansas Razorback track program, one
1'h st m the country.
llro~ubiaco cross-country program, like the U of A
sqUad ; ::~ linle press whether there are stars on the

i;''

0

·
lifeti
me spans are sports that people continue in later
~ears

g0 0; Years beyond high school and college. Few people
0
"nior ~ be NBA or NFL or MLS players. According to
"1d"' :ffery Rehm, Americans must wony about health
cigtu issues as we are becoming an obese nat ion.
healthy. And as a lifetime sport, it is likely
· t will continue practicing beyond the
.
0th
lherefoer spans that are considered life-time sports and
Years re beneficial to health beyond the high school
,.,_ are tennis, skiing and golf.
•ne Sub·
three in . iaco cross-country team members run at least
1
•trengt~_es a day. They also lift weights to improve leg
benefit of running cross-country is the indeAldo Rivera prefers working out without the
Some f ":1°st organized sports.
'Pon 1n enJoy the solitude and mental aspect of the
blarn~. Soere are no team notes or partners to rely on-to
I focus Phomore Chris Gattis said, ·'When the gunfires,
on Where I run and not about anything else.''

"I like to play a
lifetime sport like
tennis because it
gives me a way to
stay in s hape as I
grow older".

a.81A\GliR5
"I like to ru n
because I enjoy it
and it's a good way
to stay healthy and
in shape."

P.AU.M'R'ilN
I prefer running over
team sports because
I can do it by myself,
whenever I want to.
Also, I don'! like !he
big crouds of people
walching !hat comes
with the sport.

m-81QWJJIIAR
"I prefer lifetime
sports because
these are sports
which you can
continue to play
even after high
school and college.'

~ £,ross Country Times
Football
Atkins (home) - Oct. 29
Clinton (away) - Nov. 5
Playoffs - TBA

TrJck
tate Meet - Nov. 6
the regional tournamem taking
third place in individual play and

earning a spot in tlte state tournament.

Basketball

~

CJ, :'Y Rehm
G '1sGattis

.,....

Best time
19:34.00
19:42.01
2 1:47.01
22:37.07
23:21.05
26:50.00
28:IO.OO
28:32.00

Non-Lifetime Sports

Event
Lake Hamilton 5K
Chi le Pepper SK
Chile Pepper SK
Chile Pepper SK
Chile Pepper SK
Lake Hami lton 5K
Lake Hami lton 5K
Lake Hamilton SK

b) C0dy Schlutonnan
Slaff Writer

School sports are dominated by team sports.
The number one sport for srudent panfoiparion in
Arkansas is basketball, fo llowed by football and
soccer, according to the Arkansas Activities Association.
These are the sports that even after high school
draw the fans, draw the press and publicity and
draw the big bucks.
Young men join soccer. football and basketball
for ·'the love of the game." According to junior
Andrew Eubanks, he grew up hearing football stories and watching games on TV and he had always
wanted to play.
Players list various reasons for enjoying the
game. Senior Scott Vitro thinks football taught him
leadership skills; senior Hayden McDonald recognizes the discipline of the team sport. Sophomore
Christian Rust said that in soccer he has learned
how to play as a team. Finley Ledbetter said that in
basketball he notices there is a lot of team work and
disipline to play the game.
Many of these are life-time skills, oft-en important for success in careers. Some of the important
ski lls are playing as a 1eam and learning the discipline and responsiblity for the other players in the
team. These are skills that are very often used in
peoples line of work and in life in general.
A non~lifetime sport can teach a person much
about leadership and responsibility for others, but
many times ii is almost impossible to continue the
sport after high school or college.

Tennis Results
District
Tournament
ingles
nd place - Rodrigo Trevino
ubles
Ist place - EriU akob and
Eric Fonune
nd place- Sergio Mier and
Julio Trevino

State
Tournament
Doubles
Erik Jakobs and Eric Fortune los
in second round
Sergio Mierand Julio Trevino los
in second round

_ _:oc.cc_r_.2'-s'-,2004-- -------- ----;I
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Defense leads Trojans to win

Renaissance Day

Discovery Weekend

- page 7

- page 5

C ri \\-est
Staff Writer

Subiaco came one step closer
in their playoff bid as they defeated Pottsville 21-0 and earned
their third conference win. According to head coach Kenneth Stovall.
··Jfwe keep working hard and doing what we're doing. we'll make
the playoffs.'' The Trojans need
one more conference win to be in
the playoffs. Subiaco has never
been in playoffs.
The Trojans were surprised by
the Apaches' aggressiveness as a
first year team. "They were big and
physical up front," said assistant
coach Robert Pugh.
Pottsville stopped the Trojans'
offense early in the game. Neither
team scored in the first quaner;
however, the Trojans did get the

extra-point was made by senior
ball moving late in the quarter.
Subiaco finally got on the board Chris West, who was three of
with a 44-yard touchdown run by three on the night.
The score at the stan of the
senior running back Jan Myers
early in the second quarter. fourthquarterwas21--0. Pottsville
Pottsville got the ball moving as well finally got some momentum tobut missed a 32-yard field goal to wards the end of the game. driving the ball to the Trojan fourend the half with the score 7-0.
Subiaco got the ball to start the yard line.
Tbe momentum quickly
second half. They marched the ball
down the field with an impressive stopped however, after Subiaco's
85-yard drive capped off by a two- defense stopped them on fourth
yard touchdown run by Myers. The down and got the ball back.
Trojan defense held strong, forc- Subiaco drove the ball to the
Pottsville25-yard line but Komp
ing a punt by the Apaches.
Subiaco went on another scor- rook a knee on the ball on fourth
ing drive late in the third quarter. down and ran the clock to two
Senior quarterback Chad Komp seconds. The Apaches had time
threw a 19-yard touchdown pass to for one play which was for a loss
senior receiver John Cauldwell. The to end the game.

Strength added in weight room
Staff Writ8f'

The smell of Trojan sweat
spreads inside the weight room.
On any week day, a dozen athletes
add to the sweat, doing push ups,
working our with dumbbells and
lifting weights during P.E period
after school.
The weight room. located under the gymnasium, has been a
mecca for physical development
ofathletics. The facilities are available for anyone interested in
weight lifting. Basketball players
work out an hour after practice
four days a week; footballers
spend a half hour every Wednesday; cross country guys set their
schedules individually; some
guys come because they want ro
improve their physique. Hunter
Spears, who has worked out four
years, said, "Weight lifting is a
good way to relieve the stress."
Built around the '80s. the
weight room added ten stations
of hammer strength weights last
year, a donation by Mr. and Mrs.
Finley Ledbener.
Coach Greg Timmennan said,

■
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Japanese super hiner suzu~i
lchiro at age 31extended his maj_o;
league record for hits to 262 ,vtl
two singles in a game with Te,.:SS
Rangers on Oct. I. lchiro broke a
record that had not been bro~eJl
since George Sisler held the record
with 257 hits in 1920.
lchiro won the America!!
5
League baning title two yearS, 1Pi
year with a batting average of .r~Z·
Another record set by Ich irO
was for multi-hits. In 80 games. h•
hh at least rwo hits, which exceed;
the Yankees' Don Maningly's 7
in 1986 since divisiona l play b<'
gan in 1969.

I
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1hird annual Literary Symposium
Sports writer Bill Dwyre featured
A little about Bill Dwy re,,.

The super hitter also set majo~
league records for singles of 22'1
in a season and 924 hits in his fil"S
four major league seasons. He sel
the American League record. fo;
plate appearances with 762 ,n ,
5
season. break ing Wade Bogg
758 in 1985.

From my high school yea rs, I regret that I
did not complete enough passes as a quarterback.
I owe my success 10 being a Notre Dame
graduate and identifying early that I shou ld
be a sports writer.
Most memorable high school experience:
I made a long jump shot in the regional
final, and put the team ahead.
Besl wrilin g tip : Develop your own style.
Copy all the great writers' styles until
you've found your own.
Advice to students: Never set boundaries
for yourself. Never set a boundary for your
vision.
Mosl common high school wrtin g flaws:
Writi ng cliches, writing like you think
you're the best, copying some hacks.

lchiro Suzuki is 5' 9" and onlY
160 pounds. However, he ho l~\
the spotlight from people •
around America. His speed on
11
bases. speed with the bat. 8~
111
strength, defense and amazing 1' ~
5
\11~
ting ability gives most pi1cher
1
Mr. Bill Dwyrereceived a tie and was named an honorary alumnus.
0 . 1:l-LOIJS
troub le and makes them pitch d~
Parrish and Mr. Pat Mcllughes, check their schedule for morning
110
fensive ly. Nineteen intent io 5 o,,lenC<ltt?rs, Mr. Glenn
O)reccives SIOO forthewioning entryinthe writing cootest.
walks, another record, prove ~
pitchers' fear of him as a hitter.
been a speaker at th e American lion dollar budget to mak ing the
o 1 :-..JllRf I II SeniorHunterSpearss1rainstoliftover200pounds.
Stall Writer
~t .
Thomas Edison said, "Geni~: •r lh · 8111 Dwyre, sports editor Press Institute for 15 years.
finaJ decision fo r the sports secSel•eral students who are not involved in a sport, like Spears, use lhe
is one-percent inspiration an_d
e: Los Ange les Times, was
Dwyre recei ved the coveted tion of the Los Angeles Times evweight room to build strength and physique.
percent perspiration." Suzuki ' J6
speaker at the third Red Smith Award in 1996, an eryday.
not frustrated with his drawbac 0
Mr. Dwyrespoke during theafry Symposium held award given by the Assoc iated
"With the weights we have had and tention take care of the sanitation.
but tried his best and sho' •~o
8.
Press ports Editors Association temoon session of the Symposi um
the addjtion of newer machines They mop, sweep and put
people that disadvantages co~i,e
rked for the Los fo r service to sports journa lism about ··A Lifetime of Storytelling
donated, our weight room gives us weights on the original places.
for 18 years. He and is currently serving as its and th e Wrtten Word." AfterJunior Jason Lee said, u I don't be overcome and effons could 1
ample opponunity for making
fi'O~,
learn
should
We
wards, he was given the Sympoem ployed by the chainnan.
complain about the weight room rewarded.
strides in beuering ourselves."
his case. We should exert all P",e
As sports editor of the Los An- sium Tabler by Mr. Greg Rust('66),
al and the Des
Bur the room is dusty and old. even if it is dirty because I feel
sible effon-s in spite of deficits' d
geles Times. his responsibilities the coordinator of the Symposium.
The weights can get rusty with too brilliant spirits of our alumni and I
face. Realize the importance 0 \
Dwyre lightened the atmosphere
range from overseeing a departmuch moisture. Clean up of the believe that we should take care
rewards of patience and a ,,.ior
ment of I00 people and a multimil- with his hwnorous atti tude and
weight room is considered a head- of it in order to preserve such a
ethfo.
ache. Those serving Saturday de• historical place."

u,e

1

.,...

!,

Gourlay signs
withleHigh
- page 12

storyte lling. "Compe lli ng
storytelling fascinates me,·· said
Dwyre.
Dwyre told many stories about
his past and about Jim Murray,
who according to Dwyre was the
best sports writer. He adm ired
Murray for his one-liners. wit, and
storytelling.
He was recognized as an honorary al umnus and presented
with a Subiaco tie and certificate.

E NTE RTAI NM ENT

FIFA Soccer 2005

by Ernesto Saldivar
Sraff Wmer

Modem America has come far.
Times have changed. people
have changed. and societ} is a
different place than it was 50
years ago.

Technology has brought the
greatest changes. Today. high
school students carry a calcula-

tor in hand. but not just any calculator. a scientific graphing calculator. Ask a student for the

product of3 and 21 and he will
flip out his calculator. Having a
cakulator makes math and life a
little bit easier. but at times it
seems that students can no
longer do simple multiplication

v.-ithout having to take out a calculator.

but also a battle zon'·
not think that everything pre- learning
High School._ ro;
sented in television, movies, and At Columbine
1
student came 10
music should be banned, but I example, a
and killed stll~
gun
school with a
do believe that there is a limit in
dents and staff. In some schools
5
what a producer, writer or actor
detectors, cameras, coP •
can and can't do. There is an in- metal
~~~
backpacks
transparent
and
teresting chain or connection:
Bullies in schools stil
teenagers are exposed to these required.
now they take yo~~
1
themes. want more. lhe entertain- exist, but
and your life ment industry gives them more, lunch money
that's what they want.
etc.
more,
want
teens
Technology and its greatest eleWe live in a time of war. A tiJl'le
What mother has not called
th
menl, computers, have changed our
where terrorism has become e
he
while
over
and
over
son
her
eslives. Now you can research an
Geol'S~
where
time
a
and
fear
main
is hypnOlized in front of a game
say topic in just a couple of minat anytime could say •·\1/0r 0
console? Nintendo, Playstation, Bush
utes. shop online, or control your
and WWIII could start. II 1s
Xbox - they are fun. especially
bank account on line. The innuence
for a teenager in m~~
with today's awesome graphics. scary time
111
of technology can be seen in eduIt is scary to th d
It's fun! Taking on the challenges em America.
cation and entertainment.
you could be draft•10
day
one
1hat
brawl
street
a
or
race
car
a
of
Television and the entertainment
anny. It is frightening
beats playing with wooden into the
busines is heavily marketed to
city where
dolls. Kids 1hink that one day the
wooden
and
horses
beideas
main
teenagers. And the
you live could be attacked bY te<·
't play with action figures or
don
drugs,
sex,
are
them
to
ing marketed
rorists. We live in the atomic ert1·
remote control cars anymore.
orth Korea,
and violence. These themes keep
a great This is a time when
is
games
video
Playing
1
recurring in the movies, lyrics,
for a the U.S. or any other coun ~
yourself
entertain
to
way
blO'
games and other forms of entertaincould
weapons
atomic
with
while, but more than your eyement that are geared for teenagers.
_
world away.
sight could be endangered from half1he
"It's the cool thing to do."
What is even scarier about~.
e. Where else might
overexposur
I
teenager,
asa
~:)
guilty:
I guess I'm
ing a modem America teenager5
those themes of sex. drugs and
do think that a movie with a lot of
that it will soon be our respon
pop out?
action, which usually includes kill- violence
Schools in Modem America bility 10 fix the problem•,~
1
ings and guns, is pretty exciting.
of today's world- or continue dw
place
a
only
not
become
have
That's entertainment today. I do

'f

Newspaper Staff
A ne\\'s publication for the students. pJrents. alumni. and friends of
Subiaco Acadan). The: Periscope is publishl-d monthly and is a member of
the Arkansas Scholastic Press A$.50Ciation. Opinions e-<presscd in the
opinion section are those of the ,1i-Titcror editor and not nccccsaril) those

ubiof Subiaco Academ). Addn:ss letters to fhe Periscope:. 40S Nonh
acoAvcnue. ubiaco.Arkansas72865.
adverall
of
tone
1hc
~ulate
to
The Periscope reserves the right
tisements and to tum away copies it considers objcctionuble. Typed
lettcrSare encouraged unless libelous. irresponsible. or objectionable. Letters ma) be edited for space. All lcucrs must be ~igned but names ma) be
withheld.

THANKSGIVING IN IRAQ
Remembering and honoring our troops
away from home
during the Holidays

Another change in the
Career Mode from previous
years allows players to work
FiFA2005 has changed the way their way up from the lower diPeopl
playIt is I.he play soccer in video games. visions with wins, assign
on the
tic SOce most intelligent and authen- ers and coach the game
ny using the D-pad to switch
cer experience
ti.-e As a soccer fa~ I recommend team formations instantly.
It isn't all about maneuvecs
&am~ one lo buy or borrow this
also the
hap, and lry it at least once and per- and talent. There is
1ght enjoy it. There are management aspect of games.
team
Uc liStaff Writer

aro un~ from
the
•ori
ar. d.andthere
Ol)jabout 12,0()()
'•al Players.
h Tbisgamc
was an all-new
h~Y or Playing.
ha faster and
01;de r than
orr;~~ versions
lh· A. Quick
.
tnk,n
IS
needed g
•man •h~o outPeti1ion. com-

'Yst,111'

~Very:

••er

Writers
Ernesto aldivar
Andy Koch
James Ross
Chri West
Jae- ung "Jason'' Lee
Kyung Soo "Leon" Lee
Contributi ng writer

Cody Schluterman
Michael tuth
Daniel Reeves
Aldo Rivera
VicwrVillatoro
Paul Marsden
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New Technology rides in
on "The Polar Express"
www.easport.com

A gamer can improve his team
&•me has a new animation if he can handle the budget,
lifo.lik and so the players are more teach moves to the new playc. The ·
Pftssing h re is a faster reaction to ers and make his younger more
Press ~ e button now. Once you inexperienced players better
1
lhere. e button . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - deiay t:~ no stall or
·tN.:\l:m. .i\\li N.!\l R
irnllled· e, there is an
lhe iate response.
l,\\!F; 'rtl l I ITTJll If-OTT ff-ll
si"stenew animation
',II~!~ ·11 OllUJl\.'1. lllJ'\''ensures that
rrn>YC:l 1111 'HXllffi\ TTTI
is dircc~~ton ~ressed
I(]{] "
on th y lll1rrored
,11st -i:mv
'<1,1/ field , accut12l
'Peed re0ecting the
Uie w and vision of
0rld's
chaml!le,i first lo greatest players. With a and therefore win some
a
'<>n1r01lb uc h, gamers can trap and pionships. The beginning of
to knack : ball, use its momentum new season presents new chalyour
manage
you
lenges. If
I e ball into the goal flick
II
ofr an: defender's head, or 'show team extremely well. other teams
might recruit you and pay you
impressive
koals. score some
FIFA money.
11,, nh
Although this game is □ot
anced Career Mode al~s to improve with more violent, it is action packed and
Ilic Play,'JUSI like real athletes do. challenging. It can take onnt
for entertainme
llrt able to~ find hidden moves or Halo or GTA
reate new moves.

ih
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order to create a Wire
Frame Image
The Polar Express.
a comon
a movie for the holiputer. After
days, presents a new
gathering 1he
form of animation
wire frame
called Computer
the animato~
General Images,
can then go
which is based upon
in and place a
live-action motion" over
"skin
capture action.
wire
this
This form of animaframe, changtion is faste r and
ing it to the
easier to create than
specifications
the old form of drawof a character.
ing each frame. Now
A Christall the animation is
movie,
mas
done digitally. This
Polar
'·The
technique makes ii hnp: .. filmforcc.ign.com/aniclcs.
Express"is for
eaiser for one actor 56 564781
everyon e:
PI .html
"''
like Tom Hanks to play
three of the five characters in this adu hs will love 1he plot and kids
The
movie. Eddie Murphy in "The Nutty will enjoy the animation.
rather
Professor" spent 3-5 hours each day animation looks like-like
putting on makeup in order to play than like a canoon.
The Polar Express ushers in
seven charac1ers. Those days are
the Christmas season of movgone.
This process requires actors to be ies and a new era of film-making
dressed in suit sensors. placed in an
Staff Writar
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Schriver
Award
presented
Daniel Reeves
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Aspects, angles of writing presented Discovery Weekend brings
rospect1' ve students
or P
ch
I
e

Slaff Wme,

,;, llr

Five guest speakers, all writers
and journalists. highlighted variOus aspects of their careers in three

morning sessions as part of the Literary Symposiwn and its emphasis on writing.
Presenters and their topics ineluded editorial writi ng with Bill
Dwyre; use of action verbs with

Ms. Clara Jane Rubanh, a retired
1eacher from UA ofFS: TV communications with Ms. Susan Edens
from U. of Ozarks; and home town
reporting witJ1 Mr. Pat McHughes
of the Paris Express and Mr. Glenn
Parrish of the Booneville Democrat.
As part of the emphasis on writing, each year students compete in
a writing contest. The topic this

year was sports editorials
sports features. Twelve entrif'
,
weresubmiue d.
Winning first prize of$ I00 fo

Staff Wn1er
E:
his editorial entit led .;Celeb II boardrglu~en prospective students

r3!t'

Your Team" was Michael Gask•P
( 10); second prize of$S0 for•,
1
ed itorial went toJack Wil le ;
( 12); third place and $25 for J
11
editoria l wenttoTeddy Jun (

Trip to Trinity highlights band
"I was
surprised, I
didn'I lhink
I'd ever gel
something
like that. I
guess I
happened to
be in the right place at the
right time." Jett Rehm (12)

"I was actually expecting it.
W h e n
Scot! wen!
up to hand
it out, he
kept looking at me. I was not ex
pecting it pnor to assemly,
though." Eric Jacobs (12)

Os,

R "

s

111 E. Walnut St.
Paris, Arkansas 72855
Kevin Barham
Attorney at Law

Phone: 479-963-3996
Fax: 479-963-2209

"Y 1/,/,ed l!l Heard Hall on Oiscovstud •ekend or Nov. 12-! 4 . The
Jlisi :~~• though, did more than
SOoaJ_sn the school. Getting perro0rntterv1~Ws, visiting the class-

lak:iri ' meetmg facu lty members,
in0c g lhe entrance exams. having
attend ing a basketeption and dinner
these students.
0.
to Pa:ove~ Weekend was open
fot'rnat~ts, frie~ds and fami ly. ln'1its on ~ess1ons allowed partf Subiaco is the place
n. Parents stayed at
-louse

8JueA .
lht \.'isito rrow members guided
ing one recefl~ ·1 Sf>ect· rs on campus. If a pro10
al Trinily Ju/1 1
ive Sllldent or parents had a

Hig h in
Smilh..

fof

80110/h·

'•Ii., ·Mr.Gary Kinney
Jto10,gabout preparing

C.ood t>Jen for college,
sie,varship of the
011
d biology as a

Durkee Laundry
&
Mini Storage

mance.
Trinity J.H. treated the band lo
lunch. '·Jt was very nice.'' said Mr.
Goe12.
The band 's trip to Trinity was
short. but it was an opportunity to
show Subiaco at its best.
Members or the group include
Ian Myers. Char lie Ford, Jacob
Post, Richard Maness and Hayden
McDonald. Faculty members include Mrs. Chery l Goetz. Mr. Roy
Goetz and Mr. Gary Kinney.

Barham Law Office, P.A.

,,,I

The Praise a I
Worship 80 1~ 1
,
perform
W ednesdO !,
1111
nuJ.Sses and s0
_f,f'
public per; 0 tf·
man ces , inc/JI Ji'

StaflWnTer

The Subiaco Praise and Worship Band traveled to Trinity Junior High in Fort Smith on Thursday, Nov. 11 , the feast day of St.
Martin of Tours. Upon their arri val,
they were met by warm greetings,
but unfortunately had to haul the
equipment up stairs. ··Playing music is fun. but moving equipment
is quite a drag,"joked band director, Mr. Roy Goe12.
Fr. Brendan Miller was the celebrant for a schoo l-wide Mass and
the band performed three songs
and several responsorial hymns.
300 people enjoyed the perfor-

~

istory. Subifi·w schools
b~, h only teach Latin
I

i,., the(ll;e teachers fluent

language.

Ironing and Drop-offs welcom e
1-479-934-4288

quest ion or a concern about the
school or schedules, a Blue Arrow
member was Lhe perfect person to
ask.
·'The Blue Arrow members are
one of the biggest assets during
Discovery Weekend because they
help with everything from setting
up to tours 10 cleaning up afterwards,•· sa id Mr. Jason Gaskell,
Admiss ions Director of Subiaco
Academy and sponsor of the Blue
Arrow.
Facu lty members also took pan
in Disco very Weekend. Mr. Gary
Kinney gave a biology class, Mr.
Roy Goetz and the band pe rformed , and Father Hugh
Assen macher gave a Latin I class.
Other fac ulty members attended
th e dinner and reception on Saturday night with parents.

_:T::.h.::e..:.P..:•::.ri~•c~o'.tp~•-~5

_
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Student Services News
Peer Tuto r g

Flu Alert

Peer tutors are available to work
with the students as needed during evening study hall on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
from 6:30 until 8:00 pm in the library. We would like to recognize
Cody Randall for his willingness
to tutor st udents each evening in
the study hall. Also, Jae-Sung
Lee, Cody Wri ght and Jeffrey
Rehm have spent time working
with students who need assistance.

There is a critical shortage of
influenza vaccine in the U.S. this
year. This mean s that more than
likely, Subiaco students won ·1 be
receiving nu shots this year, as
healthy high- sc hool age kids
aren' t cons idered '•high risk,'" as
would people who arc over 65,
babies under 2 years o ld . and
people with certain chronic medical problems. So this year, prevention is criticaJ!
Some important steps can be
taken to prevent the spread of the
nu virus and many other contagious bacteria: Wash your hands
often, using soap and lots of wann
water and vigourous sc rubbing.
When you cough or sneeze, do it
into your upper ann or s leeve. ff
yo u use a tissue immediately
throw it away. If you are s ick, stay
away from other people.
Try to ea1and drink nutritiously,
including lots of fresh fruits and
vegetables. and drinking at least 8
big glasses ofwatereacb day. Get
at least 8 hours of sleep each night,
and exercise at least 3 times each
week. even though some exerc ise
every day is best. See Mrs. Berry
for any questions.

College Cot nse11ng
Mrs. Chandra rush attended th e
annual Arkansa Counseling Associat ion Work s hop in Hot
Springs November 3-5. She attended sess ion s on various topics including a two-hour sess ion
on the Kuder Career Development
System we have recently implemented at Subiaco Academ y.
Continuing education hours or
CEU 's are required for all of the
faculty and staff at Subiaco Academy. Mrs. Rush is required to submit 24 hours of continuing education in the counseling field for the
bi-annual renewal of her license as
a professional counselor.

•

KONKA MINOLTA

Duplo.

o ufions, nc.
Richard P1cchock1
nchard~ d1g11alofficcmach1ncs com
ww,, d1gnalofficcmachu1es com
866-783-4980
Fa. 479-783-7090

Fon Sm ith

L1tlle Rock

Complete line of
Tilt and Wood
Carpet and Viny l
Building Materials

·.)• f' . Elsken 's
0

•

•

Party Supplies & Flowers
Gourmet Baskets

Springdale

LENS ING FLOO RING
ll wy. 22

l~rcc Eitumatt'S

Subucn, \rk:m sa:-.

lnitralkd nr Ddl\'t:rcd

1-479-934-4301
1-877-448-6293
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~h Was a late, lazy start of a
Joii~oJ _day. Students la ughed,
• ribbed each olher while !y1
in wait to taste the smell
ised good eating. OthliuJe more energy filled
two-hand touch foot0th ers on the same playing
Green Room. kicked
soccer ball, not for a
temporary bragging
for
Ul
ri&h~
<ter'nt•skillful maneuver past a

Q\'b
"It was
hard
yet it
was fun
to get out of class and
do something else."
KyleWewers(IO)

r,,i'

s,,t

session was very
interesting because of the
endless opportunities. "

photos by Br. Ephrem O' Br )'~f1
5

SI L\ RIM i K:-.iO \\ I LDGI Joe Hebert ('96) displays the medical bag he used as a medic in Iraq. Chn
Saldivar(12) ,
Strempek ('83) answers business questions from Cody Wrighl(12) and Ernesto
well.
Mrs.Chandra Rush, as one of the organizers for !he day, makes sure all is going

Success, wealth, knowledge

Clwhefonl
fl~>

"The best thing about
Career Day was learning
what I wasn't interested

Stal1Wnu1,

Career Day, held on Monday,
November I, broadened the horizon for many students still won-

in."

dering where the road may lead

,rs(

-1

My favorite
speaker was the student
architect, because he had
lots of cool presentations . "

'b.bt n

"I learned what I would like
to study in college and fell
the sessions were very
informative."

them. College Counselor Mrs.
Chandra Rush and Br. Ephrem
o·sryan contacted an assortment
of professionals from entrepreneurs to architecrs to present infonnation pertaining to their jobs.
Most of the presenters were
alumni,
Architecture was represented

by Rolando Martinez ('01) and
Wally Sprick ('77). Martinez is in
his fifih year of study a, the University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
and Sprick, a graduate from the
University's architecture program,
is a member ofan architecture firm.
Joe Hebert ('96), along with
Mrs. Del Berry and Br. Isaac
Youker, discussed lhe vast possibilities offered in nursing. Hebert,
a graduate of Arkansas Tech University, served in lraq as a medic
and is enrolling in Arkansas tate

University's anesthesiology program.
Zach Truemper('OI), a S1udenL
at the University of Arkansas,
talked about what not to do in college while Drew Daniel ('76) gave
valuable tips for success in life like
don 't burn bridges and always
have a plan.
Gene Wahl ('69), trained as a
lawyer, is a Coast Guard-certified
captain who ships yachts around
the world, Wahl infonned students
on the value of a coast guard license to provide differem angles
of business growth and potential
ways of making money.
Vince Tate ('86), a graduate of
Hendrix University in accounting,
has been general manager of a
large oil corporation and is now
starting his own business. He
stated the importance of being
open to change and accepting
challenges. Athletic Director Tim
Tencleve, told students that to be
a coach they needed to get satisfaction from kids, not money and
fume.

t~, ~ Was the morning scene of
bi- c0•naissance Day ac1ivity lead
Qc,°"1•ch• Kenneth Stovall and his
aill 11<e, or fellow chef, Coach
t ~un ngh1 as_ they cooked up a
w11h the help of 42
ing. S1ovall's Cajun
een the mos1 popue .
U.. ~•,ssance Day activitity for
"It 1.hree years.
15
_a great way out of the
~ii
ne of the school day:·
Ian Myers.
s Stovall and Wright
th
or sa 0on e fire under a big pot
Joiric s~ge and chicken , later
celery and Cajun seathe main entree of
,

,J'.

Presenters of Career Day impart stories of ...

Ian .\1_

7

ef!'

Chris Strempek ('83) ,s an ~i
trepreneur ,n the Dallas/Fort WO
area and has staned numerov:
1
small businesses. He discussed t1
remarkably small success ra1e of
0
small businesses and the risk. 5
,
s1aning a business.
0
Br. Mel Sintson provided ~\,
dents with information of Jus
before entering the monastcrY· ,
also touched on the hardships ell
dured while transferring from
asteries and his call ing to Subi•"'r
th
lie asked Sludents to keep ''.
hearts and minds open to thC P"'
o'
sibilityofthe religious life.
Colin McClain, a graphic d (
·,yo
1
~
ivers
Un
sign professor at the
11
Arkansas at Fon Smith, Jiste_d
skills necessary to be a graphic tl'
signer and also impressed sto'
dents with his strength and hL1~11,
Mrs. Rush and Br. Epll . i
both believed the success
product of the wide .,variel)' 10
speakers. Mrs. Rush said,·· VI• ,,r
111
to bring in people to represe ••
eas students are interested ill·

f

or Ano,h

H' h tloufli er

rn°"'

¥

\"?.:,i

.
umer held a big pot

b

Ottrs v.,·1ee, Which simmered for

.1h shrimp, crawfish, and
ning. The smell
1ering filled 1he
ten
iding the Slu!Ty
'
C t a rnen's activity room.
0
this event,
for
ach ~ Prepare
g, lovalJ bought chicken,
.
'"'1 ,CaJunseasonmg, sh.rimp,
Students helped
of the mgred1ents,
fo more than willing to
{;
ir~·R.0o~a home-cooked, uh,
cooked meal.
's cooking is the
Ryan Bradley.
ea added 10 the
e of the day as
~ ni
rUbtistd ou_t a _range. of music
as the
mv1gorntmg
and

rrtore

AIRIPJU
ll-filD

RI, \DYTO COOKCoach Bill Wright and Coach Kenneth Stovall train
future chefs as the students watch the masters cook gumbo and
etouffee during Renaissance Day held in early November.
smells of the cooking.
Students did no, just play.
There were plenty of jobs to be
done. Junior Drew Koch helped
cut up Lhe chicken. Junior Neal
Sch lutennan stirred the gumbo.
Other chores included washing
dirty pans. washing the tab les, and
putting every thing back.
Coach Stovall has been cooking Cajun foods for eight years.
From 1997 10 2004, he worked as a
coach and teacher in Louisiana. It
was there that he developed a love
for the spicy, full flavors of Cajun

cooking.
Students enjoyed the day of camaraderie and play time, but all
agreed they came for the food. All
lined up eagerly and covered bowls
of rice with the long-awaited gumbo
and etoufee.
"The beSI part of the day was
when i1 was time to eat." said senior
Chad Komp.
Coach Stovall has cooked for
large crowds before. Football players have feasted on his nsh, fries,
chicken and brisket. Coach Stovall
has also been known to cook meals
at home - when he has time.

Renaissance Day Events
Stained Glass
Calligraph y
Heirloom Hike
Stage Make-up

Canoeing
Film Festival
Arkan sas Wineries
Zoo

"I found
the Little
Rock
Zoo lacking in animal
habitat and cleaniess
but I still enjoyed seing
the beautiful animals
and petting !hem."

Br.Isaac Youker

( .'\IJj.
(R'IH,

"It was
a lot
harder
than I
thought and you have to
have a lot of patience
but it was a lot of fun. "

ChrisGattis( I0)

_______________

The his1oryofthe firsl oro·
matic Club dates irregularlY tO
111
1904 . The studen1s of ~:
year presented Shakespeare e
1
·'Merchant of Venice•· in ~
pan of the building now us
as the students' chapel.
According to .e r.
Vincent Klein, abbey librari~:
the play was directed by Re s
erend Father Luke and I
part of a program given on f
occasion of the dedication °e
the new monastery, on JUil

\";e

Mu sic al Ap ple Tree hits stage
each of the shon acts," said Mr.
Dersch.
The cast included Mark
Subiaco 's music deparunent
Kiefer as Adam, Sanjar. and Flip
presented its firsl musical perfor"The Prince Charming": Emily
mance of the year. a three-act play
Thias as Eve, Princess Barbara,and
called --Apple Tree•· by Jerry
Ella: Donald Goetz as the narra1or;
on
Hamick,
Sheldon
Bock and
Thomas Lucier as the balladeer:
22.
and
20
November
and Michael Freerksen as the
The acts were based on .. The
Diaries ofAdam and Eve" by Mark snake.
Supporting roles and 1he choTwain, --Toe Lady or 1he Tiger"
rus consisted of Gabriel Becker.
by Frank Stockton. and
Michael Becker, John Gourlay, Vic"Passionella" by Jules Feifer. The
tor Mendoza. Andres Ramirez,
original Broadway production
athaniel Schlutennan, Sebastian
was produced by tuan Ostrow
Scott, and coll Vitro.The female
and directed by Mike Nichols.
roles were played by Hannah 11 ixon
All three acts involved the reand Rebecca Schluterm an of
lationships of men and women
Summer
and
Scranton
and the humorous friction bePatterson. Miranda Sewell and
rv..een them. The music linked the
Elii.abe1h ThiasofParis.
stories together thematically as
The pit band consisted of Ian
did the color brown.
Myers on bass guitar, Director of
Director of choir Bruce
Instrumental Music Roy Goetz on
Dersch was also director of the
percussion. and Bruce Dersch on
play. Mr Dersch has direc1ed
keyboards.
musicals for the past two years at
--Toe cast and crew have been
Subiaco. "The play was totally
working since August getting this
different from last year's musical
production ready. Besides learning
since it is not a revue like ·You·re
lines and music, there has been
sluThe
Brown.'
Charlie
a Good.
much behind-the-scenes work getting lights repaired, cleaned, and
StaffWnter

hung correctly," said Mr. Dersch.
Admission was free for both perfonnances. The first perfonnance on
November 20 was open to the public and second performance on
Monday, Nov. 22 was for students.

f
15, 1904.
0
This is the firsl play S
1111
which there is an exis
record, although others
doubtedly preceded ii. ,her0 f
is no record of the narTles 11
plays that were given bet\\l:e
1904 and I909, bul Father I., ur·
was director of dramatics d
r<
ing 1he period.
In I909 the records \.
more specific. Reverend ~ 3
ther Anselm Kuhn di recte
play, .. Francesco Carrara:·

llo;

Co u r le Sf

0I

ln voTek, ln c.

Thom u Jakob.
P I e11d r n t
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Newspape r Name
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Senior Scoop

Alittle
history

across the stage into the limelight; Emily
of Pass,onella; a chorus line, of sorls, escorls Passionella
plans to run away together.
Th,as as Princess Barbara and Mark Kiefer as Sanjar make

_ __.j

Have a safe
and happy
Thanksgivitt&

Nam e: Jacob Post
Date orBirth: 8-26-86
Age: 18
Hometown : Morrilton,AR.
Exl ra-cu rricu la r activit ies:
cross country, Benet Club, band,
Student Council, search team
Hobbies:guitar, drums, piano,
road-tripping, singing

N,fll,.

Ila · flun1er Spears

~ teofBirth : 5-12-87

ge,17
lio"'
Yea~~own: Fort Smith, AR.
Eit in Subiaco: 3
tr0sra~urricular activilics:
scount ry, lrack, weightlifting
liobb; . .
es. Lifting weights,

watching T. V., eating, sleeping
Universities wa ntin g to altcnd:
Arkansas Tech University.
Westminster College
Majo r: Spanish/Pre-pharmacy
Favo rite subj ect: Science
Favo rite book: Farenheit 451
Favorite author: R.L. Stein
Favorite actor: Adam Sandler

University wanting to attend: U
of A at Fayetteville
Majo r: Biological Engineering
Favo rite book: Thief ofAlways
Favorite a utho r: Roger Zelazny
Favorite Food : ramen noodles
Favo rite dessert: death by
chocolate
Motto: Life is Fun

Favo rite movie: Die Hard
f avo rite spo rt: weight-Ii fling
f avorite food: chicken
Heroes: parents, grandparents
Advice 10 underlcass mcn: Pay
attention in class
Worst ha bi t: Ignoring the
feelings of others at times.

Universities wa nting to attend:
UCLA, Baylor, California-Poly
Date ofBirth : 3-10-87
Major: Nursing/ Pre-med
Age: 17
Favorite subj ect: Driver's Ed.
Hometown: Paris,AR.
Favo rite book: The Inferno
Years in Subiaco: 4
rite author: George Orwell
Extra-c urricula r acti vities: band, Favo
Favorile movie: Big Fish
publications office
Favorite spo rt: basketball
Hobbies: reading. sleeping,
Favo rite food: manacotti
watching T. V.

Na me: Cody Wright

University " a nt ing to attend:
Louisiana Tech
Major: computer design
Favorite book: The Giver
Favo rite auth o r : Edgar Allen
Poe
Favo rite acto r : Brad Pitt
Favorite mO\•ie: The Interview
With the Vampire

a me: Tony Miller
Da teofBirth : 12-8-86
Age: 17
Hometown: Joplin, MO.
Years in ubiaco: 4
Ex tra-curric ula r act ivit ies: golf,

quiz bowl
Majo r: computer technology,
marketing. aeronautics

Three chara cteristics of
yo urself: powerful, confident,
magestic
Heroes: Jesus, Peter Post,
Kevin Casey, Peter Parker
Worst habit : forgetting to eat
Advice to und erclass men: Don't
have too much fun. but be sure
to enjoy yoursel(

Favorite dessert: creme brulee
Three cha racteristics of
yourself: lazy, random , hyper
Heroes: Desmond Tutu, Margaret Thatcher
Motto: I didn 't do it. It was like
that when I got there.
Worst habit: overly confident

Favo rite spo rt: tennis
Favo rite food : chicken fajitas
T hree c ha ra cte ristics of

yo urself: quiet, trustworthy,
respec1ful
Advice to ndcrclass men:
Turn your work in on time
Wo rst ha bit: not speaking out
when I need to

Hobbies: video games, hanging
out with friends, watching
movies
Univers ilics wanting to attend:
Missouri Southern State, Drury.
Crowder

Favorite actor: Ben Stiller
Favorite movies: Blow, Snatch
Favorite food: CameAsada
Favorite desse rt: strawberries
dipped in sugar
Worst ha bit: low self-esteem
Advice to underclass men: Don't
fall in10 traps se1 by those of
higher powers

10

Sports
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Excuses, Excuses, Excuses

-~ -p-·--~Slalf Wnter
s.,.
1,,"d nior football players suf11d "heti • huge disappointm ent
Study excuses and you'll ti

Pax Staff
Wnter

ltis8:IS. You

of lho !hey lost their last game
tlig,bi~ason that ended their
. ~
styles. Here are three
Ioc:r 'lyforplayoffs. Theylost
11
common styles anda samph 'nton 38 lo 16.
Clinto
of students who have used
In tho f n out played Subiaco.
lo,,,rfi ltSlhalf,Subiacomissed
ti,y 0 . rstdownsand gave away
\vas ~~~erceptions. The score
h,11 1 lnton 16 - Subiaco Oal
Su inie.
biaco
'%ch scored on a 20-yard
TYPIC.A~ Cfaurtedown pass from senior
'''on~~k Chad Komp for his
"I didn't
Dr._.,, I( Ouchdown. Junior
heart1"1 8
OCh completed a two

there are various purposes or

slept in and are

late for class. Just
before you knock
on the classroom
door. a chill goes
down your spine
What do I say?
My car broke
There
down?
were cows on the
road, an accidenL.

a terrible nood, a
hurrican e?
Which one?

These .. stories·· may seem
like exaggerations, butoverthe
years teachers

have heard even
worse excuses

l'eam falls short in

The Periscope

y~ff hopes
pl;E

points Conversion on a pitch.

Clinton players counterat-

tacked and added eight points
on a 40-ya rd touchdown run.
At the beginning of the fourth
quarter, Cauldwell caught two
passes thrown by senior quarterback Komp to score his second touch down. Myers con·
verted for the two extra points.

Clinton added two more touchdowns during fourth quarter.

Coach Robert Pugh said," We
had oppurtunitie s but did not
get the job done. Did not
capitilize on their mistakes."
Senior player Ian Myers
scored the most among Subiaco
players this year. Myers ran to-

11

tal yards of 1672 per 301 ca rries and had total 24 touch downs, scoring 148 points with
four extra points throughout

his four years of play. Myers is
ranked fourth in the top 10 in

CODY

Subiaco's records of rushing

and scoring.

ro-wTB=I-

According to Head
Coach Kenneth Stova ll, "We
had a respectable season. We
had great senior players to

"Plays as

work with and we will have to
find new players to replace
those next year. We are very
proud of our seniors they

worked really hard all year and
showed great leadership as
well as dedication."

MAN
hard as
anyone I
have ever
seen. He's very loyal and
determined."
Coach Kennelh Stovall

bellrin9 -'
Brandon Copsy(12)
that first
Cody Wright, a day student from Paris, has lrouble on occasion meeting
class of che day os he rushes co beal che Cardy bell. Doing gig work on o Salurday
morning is a repercussion mos/ students like to avoid.

Athletically Inclined

Teachers' Most Despised Excuses

··1 had to help my Dad get the cows out of the
road.''
Mr. Mike Berry

··J fell asleep in my donn room during lunch.''
Mr. HeathSpillers

Strangest Excuses Ever Heard
Erik Jacobs ( 12): '·I was partaking in

human sacrifices:·
Dakola Turner(lO): ·•1 was trying lo
help my dad put our pet elephant
back in his cage."

WEST
"Athree-

Jeffrey Rehm challenges injuries

than these for

which class I had next." "I was in class." Other students have also
being late 10 class.
the bathroom•· heads the list of complained about not having
Technically the policy for be- poor excuses for choral director enough time to use the re troom,
ing late for class results in a trip to Mr. Bruce Dersch.
to speak with teachers and friends
the Assistant Headmaster's office.
Most teachers prefer that stu- between classes or to exchange
More than three tardies in one
dents let them know beforehand books so that the backpacks are
week creates havoc with plans for
if such an trip is needed. It is a not so heavy.
sleeping in late on a Saturday firm belief among the faculty that
Taylor Copsy ( 11) comments
clean-up
of
chores
morning as
the students are given enough that his most successful excuse,
duties await as part of time spent time before school and between and one that teachers will accept,
in Saturday detention.
classes to get where they need is. ··1 was being held up by the
At the beginning of the school
and still be on time for class. In teacher in my l~t class.'"
year the tardy policy was more re· other words, if a student is late,
With all of the disagreement
taxed but now that the first semes• then it is probably his own fault. and questioning that this topic
ter is well underway. there has
Some students. however, dis- raises there is one thing certain.
been a ··crackdown" of sorts on agree with this outlook. Cody As long as there are classes to
un·
against
teachers
the part of the
Wright ( 12) said, "They really take, there will be tardy students
excused tardiness.
don't give us enough time, espe- and as long as there are tardy stuThe list of typical, trite excuses cially when we have to walk all the dents, there will be excuses.
include such one•liners as ·•1
way across campus to get to
didn't hear the bell" and '"I forgot

CHRIS

pete with other runners. He believes he has improved a lot,
especially in cross-coun try
where he has knocked one

HUMOF<
"I drove 3
FordtO

minute off his time. Rehm ran
in the 5-AAA state champion·

school."
Michael Strobel (12)

~
lo:
StaffWn1er

BLUND~p

1
ilehn, ~[- free so far, Jeffrey

ship on Saturday, November 6
placing 27''overall. Rehm said,
"I ran my best time by fifteen
seconds, but I didn't feel like I
ran well." His best time was
19:08 for a 3.1-milecourse.
Although Rehm did not accomplish his goal of attaining
top ten in state for cross.-coun·
try that loss will not low him

1
"

down in preparation for track
season. Rehm is extremely ex-

was fullToo rnl'lrY

track. ieves t~is is his year
broi.., h· As a (Unior Rehm
" "<us inisarm
h· an d tore the mesu,gery his knee. A cast and

peoplB· I

to°'Per

cit d for track to start and be·
lieves that Subiaco could win
district in track.
Rehm ran with a broken arm
in two of the track meets last
season. He hopes lo run the 800,

"Thepl3r6

couldn't
81
buy a ticket. Another 11rT1
_

forgot my 1-20 paper."
Richard Chen (11)

IOdered him

from

Perr0r ing at his top level of
Reh lllance.
rt\an 0~did not run asa fresh"<>tb,,· SOphomore forfear of
'"g faS t enough to com-

his best race in under two min-

utes. This year he'll have to

year
starter,

shave off 10 seconds from last
year's best time. He runs it in
2: 1O seconds. His love is the
2-mile run, which he runs just
under tvvelve minutes. Rehm
loves to compete against team-

mate Cody Schluterman . He
said, "We really push each
other."
Rehm would love to run in

he
played his heart out at
defensive end. Wish
he had one more year."
Coach Kenn eth
Stovall
DREW

college as long as he has his
lucky navy blue socks with or-

KOCH

ange stripes.
Other returning seniors in-

"Did a

clude Ian Myers, Stephen
Short, Ryan Bradley, Scott
Vitro, and John Cauldwell.

good
job as
his first

With 15 returing seniors from

last year Coach Robert Pugh
is optimistic. Coach Pugh
said, "I think we should do
well. We have a solid group
of returning athletes. We will
begin setting personal and
team goals after the Christmas

break."

year
playing
football. Showed
improvement over the

year."
Coach KennethSt ovall
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Subiaco sets clear sights on
winning state championship
"

"

StaffWn1e,

Subiaco 's basketball team made
it to the first round of the state tournament last season. With six returning players, hopes are bigh for
an exciting yearofbasketball.
According to Coach Tim
Tencleve, the basketball team has
in size and
advantages
experience.Among the returning
players. none are under6' 3··.
The five starters are John
Gourlay (12), Ross James (12).
Finley Ledbetter ( 11 ), Victor
Mendoza ( I I) and new comer
Drew Koch ( 11 ), who replaces
Antonio Grubisic, who is ineligible
to play because or age. Last year,
Gourlay made all-state; Ledbcner,
Mendoza and James earned all-regional honors.
This season, ubiaco will play
11 AAAAA teams. Coach
Tencleve said. ··Every non-conference game we play is against a team
in the large school classification,
so it will be a lot of tough games.''
Coach Tencleve said, ""This
year the players are more gifted
than ever. They are capable and

One weakness Tenclcve hopes defensive play.
Coach Tencleve speaks for all
to correct is a lack ofasseniveness
Trojan fans when he said, •·we
at times. Defensively the team is
forward to winning the
lead by Mendoza who grabbed the are looking
ip."
most steals last year. Koch also is state championsh
expected to help add aggressive

pretty much motrYated.''

Basketball heats up!
- page 7

Shoot that deer!
- page 5
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THE
Contemporary people tend to
expect success without struggl~~ :-----____
Many seek quick riches throt.1~,
lottery tickets. However. (jl.l e<, '-A -Hiddink, a famous Dutch soc~
1

~p

Volume 87, lssue<J y

~;.~::~~~~~~:~~;;.~:~~:~~ <1.k, !ime , effort rewarded with scholarships

0
formance on the test
r illaioro
Hiddink coached both DU1~
AlwnnusAndrew Henkel. class
Stsff Writ8f
Fiv, S .
and Korean national tearns. He Iof
also qualified for the AP
each team to win the semifin:l~ the desj u~iaco students earned of 2004,
Award.
1998 and 2002 World Cup. resi;;,,. l!o &nation of AP Scholar by Scholar
William Greggs, class of 2004,
in recognition of
tively. He won three chamP 1 ·i)l
achievement on qualified for the AP Scholar with
ships between 1985 and 1990 '~,
Honor Award by earning an averAP exams.
a Dutch professional team, \,·~
Willems, Cody ageof3.25onallAPExamstaken
Eindhoven. He also won pS
ey Rehm earned and 3 or higher on four or more of
only European Cup in 1988- ,i'
1
of an AP Scholar these exams.
I revere 1-liddink because ,c
About I?percent of more than
illld t~ree or more AP
life is the repetition of chatlc: 11 f r·
°"lh•A.P t scormg a 3 or higher one million students who took the
and success. Af\erthe World
8 estsheld in Mayof2004 . AP exams worldwide performed
he said," I am still hungry." of'
an AP Scholar, sufficiently to be recognized as an
hero still strives for more h0 11
eive credit for AP scholar.
tr Col!
able achievements.
3
Rehm took four AP courses
. • or earn advanced
Hiddink's tenacity and ste fi1" Plac
Willems three, and
effort served as the key factors,~ COtJ ,or~"th certain college last year,
per- Randall took two lasl year and one
their
on
based
pv~
a
10
born
leltiglt
was
He
witlt
success.
signed
his
player,
Joltn Gourlay, a senior 7' post
University of Pe1111sylvm1ia tl11ri11g fl special assembly with fanner in Netherlands and w:tS flJ
0
Iris family and the st111/e11t body and faculty on November avery~uccessfulsoccerplaY•:,,
coach m the early years. I 10,v• Ii" by Cod
12.
~
he never gave up and finail) ~e,
3
~ new comers lis1ened to the
cameoneof thegreatest co _c; d'-.J
speaker Lieutenant Governor
Eight
Unlike other money-bhO~,r11•
1
Win Rockefeller. Then delegates
sportsmen, such as David B0 ' ~f •nded MOdei UN members atinto individual comor Rivaldo. Hiddink considers .J. United ~he_ A.rkansas Model separated
5
mittees (ex. Economic and Somility imponant. He empha ': r Oil. Cot•ons: Cody Wright
cial. Security Council, Economic
·'Humble and hungry a111tudi '°10ol't(i/ Randall (12), BJ
st
Financial) where they passed
become the be f ti' 8'ld O 1/ John Zagurski (10), and
to
way
the
2" grade. He
to the problems prehas been a good fit for him. He said. ketball from the 5th-I
is the seed O . / 11tas Cli) '"_(10), Joseph Tho- resolutions
arrogance
the
district all the high
· Juhan Joiner (9) and sented to them. These resolutions
~nd
"My early years at Subiaco were said. ·•1 was all
ruin from such a place."("Vo''
but I was a
et (9) with tadvisor were then sent to the general astough but I overcame lhe difficul- school years I played
July9.2002, www.daum.net) .otf
for a weekend sembly where they were given
ties by developing closer relation- very average player."
be frustrated wi·thJj!I~
not
Do
Coach Tencleve values defense
resolu1ions u,e final approval of all the counship with the monks."
status but learn from Hid t·
emphasizes
rights of a tries attending. In general assemCoach plans to stay at Subiaco more than offense. He
~JI·
can
failures
and
conquering natu- Struggles
represented bly the authors of the resolutions
in the near furnre because it would a work ethic and
fonify you r poteO f•'
that
sets
such as jealousy
spoke in favor of their bills and
1
be hard for him to quit the relation- ral tendencies
Failure is part of any proces:~1iP
the debate continued.
shi p with monks and students and and selfishness.
persD 11• 1:- >
a
succeed.
eventually
15
With a final award assembly
Coach Tencleve's goal this year
simply say goodbye. Coach
believe 111 01'!1~
I
fail.
sometimes
the weekend was closed and the
championship.
Tencleve said, "Coaching is the is to win the state
comfort
can
everyone
creed
k
~
Spanish delegates returned to
ee end staned .th
'"Ook
lie said, ·•This year. the team is
creating ofa family."
and the embrace.
&eneral assembly :~er: Subiaco awaiting Lhe next Model
Both basketball and baseball capable and motivated
UN meeting in the spring.
more gifted than ever.·•
were the sports Tencleve played players are
in his school days. He played bas-

c;,

l\,t d

el lJN delegates noted

as a sophomore. All three are currenily enrolled in at least two AP
courses.
"It'll be pretty good for me. h's

going to help me rack upsomecollege sc holarships ," sa id Jack
Willems.

Obesity becomes
widespread issue
by Aldo Rivera &
Michael Stuth

I StsffWriter

Western society is dealing with
a new medical crisis - obesity.
Many states are starting programs
for overweight people.
Nearly two-thirds of adults in
the United States are overweight
and 30.5% are obese according to
data from 1999-2000 National
Health and Nutrition Examination

Survey. Each year an estimated
300,000 Americans die prematurely of diseases caused by or related to weight.
Alarmed by the obesity epidemic, North Carolina's largest
health insurance companv offers
more than one million ofilS members the most comprehensive package of benefits ever provided 10
prevent and treat weight problems.

Obesity cont. on pg 4

At the helmHead Coach Tim Tencleve

stresses discipline, passion

SiaffWTllar

··Be passionate, dedicated
and loyal." Basketball head
Tim
coach
Tencleve emphasizes these
three words in
life and on the coun.
A coach since 1980 at Subiaco,
Tencle'° has won 357 games and
lost only 197 Br. Adrian Strobel
said, ··Coach Tencleve knows authentic basketball."
Tencleve believes that Subiaco

llt,"

Subia_co Academy alumnus,Nav) Brigade Commander Travis
Amorme_ ('0 I) esco~ President George W. Bush Jr. in the opening
ceremonies of the IOath Army Vs avy football game on December
4 at tbe U.S. Naval Academy in Philadelphia. PA.
Photo by US Na,·)

Up1n1ons
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God made the earth and skies and
all the birds and wonderful things
of this creation. He probably
thinks we should all love him more

Recently a group of students
decided to take advantage of.
glitch in a candy machine and purchase items normally priced at. 75
cents for a nickel. They shorted
the candy machine $270.00. The

lhan we do.

dollars to me as an individual
It Hurts

I

StaffWflter

When vou find a wallet with
plenty of ~oney in iL do you take
the money or return it to the
owner,) When someone drops a

dollar, do you tell the person or do
you wait for him to leave and then
take the dollar? When a vending

machine is not working properly
and giving out snacks that nor•
mally cost .75 cents for a nickel.
do you notify the proper authori-

ties or do you take as much candy
as you can
An honest person returns the
wallet. tells a person if he has

dropped a dollar. and they would
not take advantage of a broken
vending machine. The first week
after the Thanksgiving Break a

}:.

vending machine was not functioning properly and giving out candy
for a nickel. The last time I checked
when candy was only a nickel was
back in the I950's. not today; ask
your grandma . But then also
grandma would say that kids were
a little more respectful. and they
would not dare to take anything that
was not theirs.
When lhe vending machine was
broken there were students who
filled their pockets with snacks.
Sometimes it might seem easy
to take something, but by 1his age,
students should know the difference
between right and wrong especially
in a Catholic school where a student exposed to morals. Where
have the morals gone? Who has
failed in lhis grea1 task to teach
honesty?

Newspaper Staff

A ne,\s publication for the studems. parents. alumni. and friends
of Subiaco Academy. The Periscope is published monthly and is a mcm•
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Cody Wright

Teachers in this school spend a lot
of hours making lesson plans and
preparing tests with about as little
wage for teachers as anywhere in
the state of Arkansas. Then students fail to study because they
would rather play video games
and wind up flunking a test.
It Hurts

Monks give up marriage and a
family in a common goal to get
closer to God and educate teenagers at Subiaco Academy. They
donlt earn a wage and they let a
superior tell them when they
shou ld eat or go on a vacation.
Monks would like to think the
sacrifices they make would be acknowledged by students and lead
the students to good ways of acting and thinking but some students are not aware of the sacri~
fices made for them by monks,
teachers. deans and could care less.
It Hurts

monk is no1 really the issue. T}le
issue is the dishonesty of a few sru#
dents.

The only student that re~

ported the candy machine glitch
was Don Geotz.
It Hurts
ln this mystical body of ours at
Subiaco Abbey and Academy. as
everywhere in the world the good
people wind up paying for we
dishonest deeds of others. Whenever we steal it hurts somebodY
else.
It Hurts

I will raise the price of man)'
of the vending items to pay for the
shortage. I apologize to those wh 0
are and have been honest with the tr
dealings with others. But you wiil
learn in life. that's the way it workS·
The good often wind up paying for
the shoncomings of others.
It Hurts

Br. Paul Edmonston

The New Era
of the
Winter Class Clown

Th_e_P_e_,_is_co..;,p_e_~
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The Third Age of Middle Earth comes to 21st Century

The Periscope 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Letter to the Editor

by Erneslo Saldivar

E NTERTAINMENT

actors, they are not carbon copies
of the characters.
Most would assume this game
I Staf!Wrlter
to be fairly simple, another game
~ 11, here it is. The first tum- following the movie, with easy
bosses and enemies as per diffi~ , or Role Playing, Lord of the
hong,, game. One might think; Oh culty setting (easy, normal, hard),
,{ here we go again, the same but it is far from this. The first boss
'¾story ... Well, this is not the to be faced is tile infamous Nazgill,
PulJ · l'hough EA Games can only as the minions of Sauron flee
tinie_l'llaterial from the movie, this Weather Top. From lhen on, the
~d they have scoured the film game moves into much more
"s ~red,ts with pain-staking, ob- strenuous battles, from a run in
~ve detail. Every single name, with the Watcher in the water outp ·character.even the Words of side Moria, to the widely infamous
0
be Wcr from the First Age, have yet awesome Balrog of Morgoth.
In this game, the
1.o'n Utilized in
player's party foll'lt;d of the Rings:
lows the Fellowship
l'htrdAge
of the Ring on their
1h In this g..rne,
quest to Mount
c~ are six main
Doom in Mordor.
e,;racte r s:
th0
However, unlike the
r; a soldier
fro
previous two games,
\1/iin, Condor, the
Two Towers and
The
1<lrj~~ City's guard; courtesy of EA Games
The Return of the
ft%' a Wood elf
c,1,d Gaiadriel of Lothlorien's King, you are not on a set palh.
Dun."'" and a healer; Elegost, a Want to fully explore all of accesAra dain ranger, much like sible Moria? Go right ahead. With
liadhod tbe Dwarf; the exception ofbanles with foes,
1:aOd ain the Battle Maiden: and which then tum into a battle setting much like Final Fantasy, the
en Of Rohan.
1
lt)c ~~Tolkien fan were to watch characters have freedom ofmovelhc rilogy, then there would be ment..
O
This time, EA Games has done
aq.,!'Ponun ity to find these charitsei r '"_the credits, and in the film a truly good job in creating Middle
lhe,h Wtth enough skill. Though Earth. More is to be expected in
itracters closely resemble the later years, but for fans of the Fi~

n lel Reeves

~.~rn;

nal Fantasy games, this game will

rule supreme. Not only does it
have the storyline we have become
familiar wilh, but also the banles
in it are enthralling. With the
graphics, it is everything to be expected of modem technology: life
like. The platforms for it also are

favorites of everyone, Playstation
2, Xbox, and Gameboy Advanced.. Though a violent struggle
with the Wolves of lsengard may
be extreme on such platforms as
Xbox, the GBA is suitable for
younger audiences. This game, in
the eyes of Tolkien fans, is One
RPG to rule them all.

The Third Age word search
MF G H L U Y E C E I N J F
Kl KMORDORRMBRR
YDDCTMJ KUI LADE
K T D D H F H K I H A V R E
I HWTLEMBASDYNP
N E A H O E A T T H A H Y E
G O T E R D E H A A I A A 0
S NCO I AHAGVS F E P
F E HNE GAO AOHA NL
0 A E E N R R L H T B H O E
I I RRELUKSAHATS
LNDI AGGMORI AST
G G U B Z G F A O D O A F H

MI N A S T I A I T H F L A
GANDAL F RT HC NE V

Gandalf
Lembas
Free People
Rohan
The One Ring
Watcher

Balrog
Kings foil
Mordor
Minas Tirith
Frodo
Moria

Middle Earth
Nazgul
Lothlorien
Shire
Imladris
Elf Stone

Shark Tale and Dreamworks catch audience
By Daniel Reeves

I

Staf1Writer

Shark Tale re-iterates a wellknown parable: a small lie can get
you a long way- into deep trouble.
The storyline was well developed
and had good moments (many, in
fact), but still had th e moral that
has become so familiar: don 't lie.
It was everything to be expected of a Dreamworks movie:
funny with mild innuendos yet suitable for children younger than I0.
Will Smith, t.he star voice of the
movie, plays his usual, street-smart

character, with one exception. TI1is
time he's not trying to save Lhe
world or uncover a conspiracy.
He's trying to save his relationship
with his girlfriend (Renee
Zellweger) while outrunning the
Great White Mafia after telling a
huge fish story, which gets him into
more trouble, and more anention,
than he can handle.
Leading the whole Mafia is
none other than Rohen De Niro.
He plays the usual Mafia leader,
fin.ing the role like a crab in a shell.
While trying to live up to his
new ro le as a local hero, Smith has

to deal with yet another ta.Xing issue, the son of De Niro, a vegetar~
ian shark played by Jack Black.
Black plays his usual comical role,
but not the ignorant, high school
wash outs he's done in movies such
as Orange County and School of
Rock. He plays a very timid, grea1
whjtemisfit
Despite the usual and unexpected, this movie was good. The
cast was well placed, and the animation is great. Children 9 and
younger, and even older teens and
adults would enjoy it. Kudos on
yet another score for Dream works.
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Jazz Band features top musicians
PRACTICE.
PRACTICE

AND
MORE
PRACTICE
Four
musicians
noted for
their musical
talent and
enthusiasm
are Mark
Keifer,
Francis Yuk,
Michael
Freerksen
and Ian
Myers.

are noted for their musical taJent.

Ian Myers(! 2), Michael Freerksen
(12). Mark Kiefer(l2) and Francis
Yuk ( I I) have thrived at Subiaco.
fan Myers has been in the band
since hissophomore year when he
received the music award in recognition of his achievements. I le

plays the bass. guitar, drums, piano, trumpet and the baritone.
Myers plans to attend Berklee

photos by
Andy Koch

College of Music in Boston. MA,
he plans to major in music productioa and engineering and then

Obesity cont. from pg l

ger problem in the United States,
prevent and treat weight problems. the media tends to capitalize on
The company introduced a this to get people to buy products
package of benefits called Health or watch shows," said Mrs. Del
Lifestyle Choices. because half of Beny, the school nurse.
Current lifestyle trends contribits members are oven"'eight. Arkansas recognjzes the growing
health problem by mandating that
all public schools issue reports and
increase awareness to parents
about a child"s potential weight
problem.
The disastrous effects of obesity
are diabetes. heart disease. stroke,
hypertension, gallbladder disease,
osteoarthritis. and sleep apena and
other breathing problems. "ObeWW\\.physsponsmed.com
sity is becoming a bigger and big-

Three day st ud ents- Andy
Koch. Drew Koch, and Charlie
, ~a hobby; it's a way oflife. Ev- Ford, use dogs to hunt coons. This
qry Winte r1 when season rolls type of hunting requires a good
~li~d, freezers fi 11 up with meat dog ... You have to have time, pasq &ing fi-om duck and turkey to tience, and detennination to propOr u,rr,1 and deer. Whether it flies erly train a dog," said Charlie
"alks. it's being hunted.
Ford.
Hunting doesn't necessarily
'1eAcross the United States, there
~ over 13 million licensed hunt- have to be about bagging the big. Of the 48 day students. 20 gest trophy or the limit on ducks.
~ ahunting license and at least Some find hunting a time to relax
or spend time with others. Many
":lx>arders carry one as well.
~ hnetail deer is probably the enjoy the beauty of the great outAOst humed animal. Last year, in doors. Others use the time to obd~sas alone, 118.806 whitetail serve the animals in their natural
~ere killed, accorrung to Ar- habitat. '"Hunting is something out
of the ordinary that lets you be
So Sportsman Magazine.
ioYs Ille Students learned early the closer to nature and allows you to
Ren an~ trials of hunting. Senior respect what you're killing and
loo Oshea loves hunting. ''My dad learn about that anima1;· said Scott
A~ Ille hunting when I was eight. Vitro.
Hunting may not be thought of
doeslit an hour into the hum. seven
CouJ 'Yalked by and my dad said I as being thrilling, but it is. Just like
hindd shaot one. I shot it right be- sacking a quarterback for a 19and .th e ear with a 20-gauge slug yard loss to end the game or makdro/ did a full barrel roll and ing a game winning three with two
the 1 dead on the spot. It was seconds left on the clock. pulling
ck,est shot of my Ii fe."
the trigger to get the ten-point buck
de~ ~ew s!udents enjoy hunting that 1s standing broadside at 20
the
yards wiB get the adrena line pumpdeer Y usmg dogs to chase
"1n/"1of the woods. For many, ing. It doesn't matter what sport it
u,, .ing dogs adds excitement to is, enjoy it.
StaffWnter

With the arrival of band
director Mr. Roy Goetz. Subiaco ·s
band has become a valued asse~
by both participants and the audience. Mr. Goetz believes a band
cannot function successfully with
individuals: everyone has to do his
part.
There have been a few members who have risen to the top and

still dream ofbeing in a band but I in a college band. Right now he is
have to have something to fall back creating two CDs with software on
his computer. Oae is solo
on:· said Myers.
Michael Freerksen. who also accouscics and the other is a rejoined the band as a sophomore, cording of his band. He hopes to
plays the guitar, bass, drums, pi- complete bolh before graduation.
Mark Kiefer also plans to atano, and also sings. He plans to
anend the University of Arkansas tend the University of Arkansas at
at Fort Smith. However. he is not Fort Smith and major in music
going to pursue a career in music; education. When asked what inrather he plans to be an anesthesi- struments he played, he replied,
ologist. He does plan on playing "Whal don ' t I play?" He plays

5

~"The Thrill of the Hunt

I StsffWrlter

work as a recording engineer. "I
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bass, guitar, drums, saxophone.
and the tuba. Kiefer also has grand
ambitions. "I'm gonna be a rock
star," he stated with a twinkle in
his eyes.
Francis Yuk plays the piano and
keyboard. He received the Music
Award last year as a sophomore.
"He is a flawless player," stated
band teacher Mr. Goetz. "I can
give him a sheet of music and the
next day he can play it."

The band will travel ro San Antonio on April 7-10 to perfonn ill
the Battle of the Bands. Also •
one-hour gig has been arranged al
the Hard Rock Cafe. "This is ver/
exciting," exp lained Mr. Goetz.
For Mr. Goetz, this year is "bitter-sweet" It will be a great year
with so much talent in the senior
class, but next year will be cow
cenlJ'3ted on rebuilding.

ute to the growing problem: easy

for help, I would be very happy tO
coach them about losing weight:·
Obesity for men is defined aS
20 percent over the ideal bod>'
1
weighL For women .body fat n,us
exceed 30¾ of an ideal bod)'
weight.

access lo fast foods and the sedentary life of watching TV and
playing video games. A lack of
exercise and poor nutrition are key
clements in weight gain. Mrs.
Beny said, " If somebody asked

REALTY

Andy and Drew Koch
killed these three
ducks and squirrel last
year on Christmas
Eve. They waded in
waste-deep water to
get them.
pholo by Mary Koch

0I
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Broker
bellrealty@centuryteJ.net
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Darla Davenport

photo by Saleem Black

~l.

; 10 ma Jakobs
1es 1d e n 1

803 E. Walnut * Paris, AR 72855

WALL HANGER! !
Charlie Ford killed
this deer, an eleven
point, in Lake Village,
AR. on opening
morning of deer
season while hunting
with fellow student
Fred Black. It was
the biggest deer he
has ever killed.

;"1.

Courtesy

BELL

Home: 479-635-5703
Office: 479-963-3885
Mobile: 479-629-2336
Fax: 479-963-6560

fo Around Subiaco. hunting isn't

479-632-4166

Basketball
Schedule
Dec. 17 at Paris 5:30
Dec. 28-30 Coke
Classic UAFS
Jan. 7 at Ozark 5:30
Jan. 8 Booneville
6:00
Jan. 11 at West Fork
6:00
Jan. 14 Waldron
5:30
Jan. J 8 Mansfield
5:30
Jan. 21 at Fanningto,
6:00

KONICA MINOLTA

Richard Piechocki
richardtg"digi1nlofficemachines.com
www.digitnlofficcmachincs.com
866-783-4980
Fax 479-783·7090

Duplo.

Fon Smith

L1ulc Rock

~

Springdale
Complete line of

Tile and Wood
Carpet and Vin}'I

Building. Materials

LENSING FLOORIN G
llwy. 22

Frt.-e Eimmau.~
lnsmllcd or OcUvt..,-cd

Subiaco.. Arkansas

1-479-934-4301
1-877-448-6293
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Senior Scoop

Years in Subiaco: 4
Extra-curricular activities:
Football, track, NHS
Career plan: Make money
favorite subject: An
Favorite actor: Chris Farley

ame: Daniel Miller
Date of birth: 3-17-87
Age: 17

Home town: Arlington, TX
Years in ubiaco: 4
Extra-curricular activities:
weight lifting. Benet Club
Heroes: God • Parents

Name: Ernesto Saldivar
Date of birth: 9-19-86
Age: 18
Home town: Houston, Texas
Years in Subiaco: 3
Hobbies: Play soccer, do an,
and write
Career plan:Be a graphic
designer
Favorite subject: Art

Favorite book: Fahrenheit 451
Favorite author: Federico
Garcia Lorca
Favorite actor: Julia Roberts
Favorite movie: American
History X
Favorite sport: Soccer
Three characteristics of self:
Respectful, just, honest

Favorite mo\lie: Tommy Boy
Favorite sport: Football
Favorite foods:Spagenio
Favorite dessert: Reeses
cyclone
Three characteristics of self:
Honeslmodest,respectful
Hero: Captain Underpants
Motto: live like you are dying

Majoring in:Architecture
Hobbies:Hunting , Fishing,
Swimming, comhole
Advice to underclassmen:
work hard, play hard
Worst Habit: Procrastination
Favorite Book: Maccasin Trail
favorite Author: Dr. Seuss
University wa nti ng to attend:
University of Arkansas

Name: Charlie Ford
Dale of birth: 12-01-86
Age: 18
Home town: Paris/Clarksville
Years in ubiaco: 4
Hobbies: Hunting. fishing
\Vorst habit: Picking my nose
Career plan: Wildlife Manage•
ment
Favorite sub'ect: Biolo

University wanting to attend:
Arkansas Tech
Favorite book: Where the Red
Fern Grows
Favorite author: Wilson Rawls
Favorite actor: Adam Sandler
Favorite mo,•ie: Billy Madison
favorite sport: Hunting
Favorite food: Steak

Career plan: Videogame
designer, make a lot of money,
live happily
Favorite book: The Giver
Favorite author: Dan Brown
Favorite actress: Audrey
Hepburn
Favorite sport: Football
Favorite foods: Taco Soup

Favorite dessert: Rod.')' Road
Ice cream
Three Characteristics: Sleepy,
hungry. passive
Motto: You learn something new
everyday
Worst Habit: No, taking things
seriously

Name: Scou Vitro
Dale of birth: 9-12-87
Age: 17
Home town: Hot Springs
Years in Subiaco: 4
Hobbies: Playing drums,
listening to music, being crazy
Favorite book: Friday Night
Lights
Favorite author: Steven King

Favorite actor:
Washington
Favorite movie:
Heaven
Favorite sport:
football
Favorite foods:
Steak

Extra-curricu lar activities:
President of CASA club,Sec.of
Executive Student Council,
Periscope, Cross country, and
soccer
Majoring io: Graphic Design/
Business-Marketing
Hero: My parents, Spider Man
Motto: "'Love, Peace, and
Justice"

Favorite dessert: Flan
He ro: Phil Robertson (The
Duck Commander)
Advice to underclassmen:
Keep on truckimg
Extra-curricular activites:
Football, Praise band. and Jazz
band
Motto: Acts 10:10-13

_ yourself: Hairy, leader, giving
Heroes: Johnny Quest, Fr.
All Dogs Go to Hugh. Bob Barker
Worst habit: Procrastination
Univers ity wanting to attend:
College
University of Arkansas
Major: Pre-med
Chicken Fried
Adivce: Live life to the fullest
Motto: Do not judge lest you b
judged

Denzel
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Keeping the team outfitte
nLee
Staff wrtter
~lease put the dirty clothes in
,: Pr~per baskets and keep on
Robin
Mrs.
Se eeprng,"
~ hlu1erman repeats to the mancrs after each practice.
lih~ts. Robin Schluterman, the
Pe ClJc department maintainer,
n~forms numerous jobs at the
.;,: house. Mrs. Schluterman
in ds 4-7 hours each day washing laundry for football, baseball. soccer
in season. She also
cleans the locker
s oversee students
Serv·
~~~& detention and Pathway sru~

pretty good job, so we can concentrate on team matters: ·
Managers generally do not get
much recognition, bur they arc required to spend more hours than
players at the gym. There isn't always much work to be done during
a practice time, so they can use
some of that time for studying or
playing.
Basketball manager Craig Fox
has worked for the team since the
first day of his freshman year. Fox
sweeps floors, gets waters and towels, runs the clock, folds jerseys,
collects diny clothes and films
games. He puts approximately two
hours in each day at practice and
M
,..cry rs. _Schlutennan said, "I'm four hours in each game.
sat
Fox volunteered to be a basketon,. isfied with my job. Everyheinis easy to work with and I love ball manager because he did not
like to participate in spans activiAg around all the boys."
fe, <:eording to Mrs. Schluterman, ties. Now he likes helping the team.
fl:lo:in~ the coaches in line takes Of course there are other benefits
!aid .:11ne. Coach Robert Pugh 10 being manager. Fox said, "The
or ~ She is a valuable member best privilege I have is the free aclikc ' field house family. She is cess to the games."
Nate Becker, another basketball
~mom to all ofour kids."
Corne ~ve and compassion also manager, started his job at the beMrs ~n behind the scenes. For ginning of this year because he
Pe,,· hluterman, the gym and the liked basketball and interacting
ily_ ~l~are an extension of her furn- with players. He does most of the
brin e 5aid, " I like being able to same works as Fox (colleclingjerdai! g Wesley to work with me seys and supplying water) except
~, ~All of the coaches and boys he does not film games. Before a
practice or game starts, Becker aralJy go0d to him.''
~rs.l;ams require maintenance. rives early to sweep the gym floor.
chJuterman is pan of that After the game. there he is again,
• Others who keep a pushing the broom cleaning up the
rm and supplied in- dust from the gan,e. Daily prac<lude b
ro~ (I asketball managers Craig tices are no different. Dusty noors
I
make for bad traction so they must
C ) and Nate Becker ( 11 ).
ing ;ach Tim Tcncleve said, "'Be- be cleaned before each practice.
Becker said." I' m glad I can see
is
ii
and
ha'd to~anager is tough
both C lnd a good one. However, all the games and behind the scenes
r---:..:::._ra ig and Nate have done a up close."

ii;'

..

GO

PIGURE

54
dispensable
cups are
used per
basketball
game.

) 5 towels are
washed each

week for senior
basketball
team.

Several workers help to ease the load of coaches so that they
can concentrate on preparing for games and coaching. Mrs.
Robin Schluterman (top) maintains the athletic department by
keeping the place clean and clothes laundered. Both Craig
Fox (left) and Nate Becker (right) serve as basketball managers. Among their jobs, they keep water and towels available
for players run errands, sweep the gym floor and film games

15

gallons of
water carried for
a baskeball
game in 3 jugs.

90

senior
basketball team
jerseys washed
and dried each
week.

10

times ol
sweeping the
floor each week.

Basketball team proves champion potential
by Jae-Sung Lee

I

StaffWnter

The Subiaco basketball team
proved itself a strong candidate for
the state-level competition whea it
beat AAAAA orthside 68-63 in
ovenime on January 6.
The game started tense as
both teams played patiently. The
first period saw the lead change
hands several times with the last
lead change happening when senior player Chad Komp hit a 25
footer at the buzzer to give the Trojans a 13-11 lead to end the first
quaner.
The second period proved
to be a big test for the Trojans as
they played the quarter without
center John Gourlay who picked
up his second foul with two minutes in the first period. Despite Lhe
absence of Gourlay the Trojans
played the Grizzlies even and went
into half time with a two-point
lead.
The third period looked as
if the Trojans would pull away,
building up to a 12 point lead on
different occasions behind the 3
point shooting of Finley Ledbetter
and Ross James. The period ended
with Subiaco settling with a ten-

I

SraffWntsr

The college 3-point line. first
introduced in 1986, was set at 19'
9". College basketball wanted to
reward pla}ers more poiOIS for
making a shot further from the
goal. In 2001 a study was done
to show how the 3-point percentages had gone down since its institulion into college basketball.
lo I985 the shooting percentage
\\,"BS 38.4° o and in 200 I it was
34.5°,.

point lead at 45-33.
Late in the founh quarter,
with 11 free throws missed nod
four turnovers, Subiaco struggled
and fell behind. Fast offensive
plays led Subiaco's rally in the
fourth quarter. With 4 seconds and
tied 59-59, a Grizzly playe r
walked, turning the ball back to
Subiaco. Under pressure.
Ledbetter missed a half court shot,

After almost I9 years of being I9· 9" the NCAA has now
moved the 3-poin t line bad. 9
inches so that it wiU be set at 20'
6'', the 3 point line for the European World League. During all
preseason exempt games. the Jpoin1 line was moved back to 20·
6" to make the shot more challenging.

One simple saying fits for die
debate over the 3-point line: "It
will separate the men from the
boys." It will only affect the people
who really shouldn't be shooting
the ball from that far back already.
Coach Ernie Ken1 of the Oregon
Ducks said, "I don·1 1hinl it\ going to affect the gu) s who arc really good . hooters." The 3-point

Basketball highlights

-page 12

-page 7

THE

TAKJNG IT
HARD
TOTIIERACK

extending the game to extra time.

During ovenime. senior John
Gourlay fouled out. However,
Subiaco players didn't agitate and
added nine points to win over one
of the toughest opponents this year.
ubiaco was lead in scoring by
junior Victor Mendoi.a with 22
followed by John Gourlay and
Ross James with 14 each. Finley
Ledbetter tossed in 9. James also
pulled down a team high IO rebounds.
Northside won their last four
games by more than 9 points. Subiaco hadn't won against Northside
for the past two years.
..The most significant pan of
this win is that we showed more
mental toughness by playing a
close game against a really good
team." said Coach Tim Tencleve.

Religious Activities

PERISCOPE

Victor Mendoza
makes a strong
move to the basket
for two of his 20
points against the
Texarkana Hogs in
the opening game
in the Cyclone

Jewett Annex renovations blessed

Tournament in

bi V

Russellville
December 9.
photo by
Fred Gladdls

Volume 87, Issue 5

~

Villatoro

I Staff Writer

Liberty Christian 57
ubiaco Academy 66
Leading assist : Finle)
Ledbetter 7
Leading rebounder:
Victor Mendoza 13
Leading blocks: John
Gourlay 3
Leading scorer: Ro
James 17

Denton Ryan 67
ubuico Academy 41
Leading assists: Victor
Mendoza 3
Leading rebounder:
John Gourlay 12
Leading blocks: Ross
James 2
Leading scorer: John
Gourlay 14

Ii""~Ub"taco Abbey held a dedica<au, Ceremony lo bless and rededith, th • newly renovated part of
Jt\lr monastery known as the
Annex and The Arches.
held ed1ca1 ion ceremony was
P.111. °"Saturday.Jan. 8 from 2-2:45
· '-lany who contributed to the
ampaign anended the
· John Beuerlcin, chair,
&av, n of the Capital Campaign,
\\:her th e introductory speech.
~inst~~• compared Subiaco to
11,· n, Switzerland.
"a, r,'' SCction of the monastery
19o.i_ " st dedicated in June 14,

percentage has improved to 35.4
percent from last years 33.2%.
Although the 3-poinl percentage has declined since it was
brought into college basketball. the
trey still an exciting part of the
game no maner how you see iL
The lead can change with one shot
from behind the arc or a game can
be won or lost or taken into over~
time because of this shot.
Some of the great shooters m
college baske1ball such as J.J.
Redick, Daniel Ewing and B.J. Elder probably would nol have been
as highly recruited ifil weren't for
their long range shooting abilities..
If there were no 3-point line so
many great players would not have
been given a chance, because they

we ren ' t as gifted athletically.
Other players can jump higher
or run faster or use their size
under the basket to their advan-tage. Players who can shoot the
basketbal I open up the game for
other players. because of there
precise sbooting. It pulls the de·
fense away from the goal forc-ing the defense 10 play higher so
that the postmen can score more
easily.
Some coaches think the game
was more pure before the 3-point
line. Some coaches want the high
school basketball association to
take the 3-poinl line out of high
school, which would upset a lot
of shooters in the high school
game as well as some coaches.

'P•n"~ut 400 people attended
lCampaign
1
<p1iren, 0 use, according to Br. DEDICA TIO. CLR[\ ION' :AbbotJeromeKodell.alongwiththechairfortheCapita
A O'Bryan _
John Beuerlein, leads the blessing of the renovated areas. Many supporters of the community
photo by Br. Jude Schmlu
l'ear before the renovations attended the ceremony.
ally Sprick ('77)
.
food buf- refectory evidenced some inconThe fourth floor saw the most addition of a permanent
s for the rener
in appearance. The
changes. Before the renovations, fet Iine, a fire escape door at the sistencies
Fo,-o
and a lower ceiling to whole noor was jack hammered up
I'«, ne Year S1ructural Systems the founh floor was used as a stor- east end,
repoured. A delay of several
Lt,, ~rated, owned by alumnus age area with only a few private accommodate plumbing from lhe and
days resulted, but did not affect
floors above.
~ llhah (' 58) has worked on rooms. ow there are 11 rooms.
Carl Hampel of Little Rock do- the dedication date but did delay
Al the east end of the Jewett
lh, ;~ovations. ' Workers gutted
nated the serving line in honor of tJ1e move-in date for monks.
~~ett Annex from the first to Annex, a fire escape tower was
The
The renovations cost $2.75 milbuilt separate from the building. as his friend Fr. FeiiA Fredeman.
11, OOr.
was dedicated to Mr. lion. money donated to the Capialso added a new eleva- demanded by the building code. dining room
for
~
Campaign. The renovation protal
fatheroflwoalumn
''&""1 P_lumbingw,d electric heat- "The fire escape has created some J.J. Saleh,generosity to the Capital cess is set to be officially complete
his great
a,r. fn the new livingquar- very nice areas on each floor for
'
Febn1ary I.
closet space people to sit outside in the fresh Campaign.
" The improved living space
The renovation process faced
ch floor now has a air," said Br. Jude Schmitt.
first pouring was well worth the long wai~"'said
The refectory. or dining area, some problems. The
area, storage are~ pubin the Br. Ephrem O'Bryan.
has been much improved with the of the new terrazo flooring
toom and laundry room.
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by Ernesto Saldivar

I Staff Writer

I believe in life, and I believe
that every person has rights. We
have the right to live our life
however we choose and we have
the right to die in wharever our
destiny has planned for us.
When a person kiU another, the
right to leave this world how he
was supposed to has been taken
away. When a woman abons a
baby that right has been taken
away from that baby. Aborrion
bas caused much chaos in the
world today. And it should, because abortion should not happen.
I believe in rights. A baby has
rights. because it is a human life,
and when a mother takes her

rights for granted and decide to
aborr a baby, tben that baby's
rights have been deprived from
him. A person does not have the
rightto deprive another human life
of his rights. Abortion is cruel. It
is immoral. It is murder. There is no
difference in killing a baby inside
a mother·s womb than killing a
baby that has been born into the
world. 1f a mother does not wish
to raise her son. there are many

other ways she could liberate herself from her responsibilities to
raise the baby, but killing the baby
before he's even born is not the
answer.

I believe injustice. IL is unjust
to kill another person. I think all
people in the world would agree
with thaL and if you agree that killine another rson is a crime. then

Newspaper Staff
A new-. publication for the studen cs. parents. alumni. and friends of
Subiaco Academy. The Pcnscope is published monthly and is a member of
1he Arkunsas Scholastic Press Associa1ion. Opinions expressed in the
opinion sectfon arc those of the \\Titer or editor and oot neccesruily those
of Subiaco Academy. Address lencrs to lhe Periscope, 405 North Suhi-

ecoAvenue. Subiaco. Arkansas 72865

Periscope resc:rves the rig.hi to regulate the tone of all advcrLi.semcnLS and to tum away copies it considers objectionable. Typed
k:uers arc encouragi:d unless libelous. irresponsible. or objectionahlc. Letters ma) be edued for space. AJl lcncrs must he signed bul names ma) be
withhdd.
Tih!

you should see abortion as a
crime. Abortion does not allow a
human life to be born into this
world.
As a mother and as a person, a
woman has the responsibility to
let the human life which she holds
in her womb to live. Making a decision to abort a baby must be a
difficult decision. If you have to
think about a decision more than
twice, maybe it should not be
done.
There are many excuses that
could be made to have an abortion like rape or a child with a
disease who will suffer all his life.
Should these babies be aborred?
Even if a woman got pregnant because she was raped (wh ich is
very rare), she doesn 't have the
rightto take her son's life.And yes,
by the time that this human life is
created in the womb, it becomes
her son. Would you really like to
remember yourself as someone
who killed her own son? Many
people, are born with disabilities,
but go on to be inspirational figures. How can you know if the
person you will abon will not be
an icon for inspiration?
If ou believe that what

is in a mother's womb is not a
human life, then you should
know that the heartbeat of an
unborn baby begins by the eighteenth day. A heartbeat signifies
life; therefore, by then it is a hu~
man.
There are about 40 million
abortions every year in the
world. That's a frightening number. 40 million people are legally
killed, people who could have
been teachers, friends. sisters or
brothers. When an abonion is
made, you do not only deprive
that human of his right to live,
but you also take away from the
world because it wou ld be impossible to know what goodness he could bave brought to
the world.
There are other ways to deal
with an unwanted baby. Adoption is probably lhe best way,
and if you think that it would be
difficult for you to think all
throughout your life where your
baby could be or what he would
be like when you took him into
adoption, then think about bow
you would feel when you think
all throughout your Ii fe what he
could have been.

• Another aborted baby. That's just too bad
because this ane was going to find a cure far
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Book Reviews by Trojan Readers
~ 1.•ad of featuring a movie or
1lto tn the review sectfon, this
k1 llth •s column features books.
"1e"4rty students read for enterrain~,mand pleasure. The following
\li~eWs are written by students
enjoyed a book.
th

• Little Prince
byAntoine de Saint Exupery
lt~~enre: Fiction
1
•wer: Leon Lee( II )
tho Never would J have had such
Liu~&hts before reading "The
a Po Pnnce." This little book has
Iha Wer to activate an innocence
¼nee flourished in my childWann It_ is not that I had these
'tty Sentunental feelings at the
See begmnmg of its chapters, the
Prj • nd meeting with the "Little
gr Oce" reimpressed me of how
"
th IS
•at
is .
book
,the pa 0 es of "The
L.'ttle hroug1t
o
p.
lhoWn nnce," little children are
clear _as pure and innocent, a
far&o%gn _that grownups that live
a1,.,d this world of children have
the Ylost lhe1r innocence like in
the:orld today. The little child or
1
fro Called 'Linle Prince" comes
Illa World so different from ours.

He is a child who has a fountain of
pale innocence that never dries
even when he grows up.
J ask myself," Will I cease to be
innocent2 WillTbecome another
ordinary person in the world?"'
When I grow up, I will open the
leaves of·'The Little Prince" again
in search of my innocence. I will
live with the book within the volumes of my brain, searching for
m innocence that has already
gone beyond my reach.
The Grapes of Wrath
By John Steinbeck
Genre: Fiction
Reviewer: Jack Wlllems(l2)
"The Grapes of Wrath" is an
American classic. 11 takes place
in Depression era America and expresses Steinbeclc 's views on poverty and Jabor. To many, it was a
shocking book when it first came
out because of its porrrayal ofliving conditions for California fruil
pickers
Steinbeck seems determined
to convey the experience of not
just the loads, but that of all of
the immigrants in California. Ev-

ery other chapter shifts from the
main story to give an overview of
the lives of the workers. He uses
tltis book to express his disdain of
tl1e attitude of the farmers on labor. The entire book is an argument on how labor is not just a
resource: it is people, families, and
friends. Having grown up in the
higber-class culture of California,
Steinbeck criticizes his own culture
because of his principl es.
The characters in the book are
believable and never stereotypical. It is a great book that has
stood the test of time and delights
even the modem reader.
Ender's Game series and Ender's
Shadow series
By Orson Scott Card
Genre: Science Fiction
Reviewer: 1l10mas Lucier(l2)
An excellent read for all ages!
Mr. Card presents the dialog oflhe
children in a straightforward manner, allowing for younger readers
to associate themselves with the
main protagonists. This combination, although thought to be "vulgar•' to literary aficionados, is brilliant stories. Mr. Card's stories are
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often not just a great read. but also
accompanying this is an inner journey/evolution of spirit, which continues to influence those who
have read his series. Readers often find themselves projecting
themselves into the situations
placed before the heroes. asking,
"What would J do?"' and rationalizing their choices.
Eragon
by Christopher Paolini
Genre: fiction
Reviewer: Dakota Tumer(J0)
I recommend this book because
ofthe overall ideas. It was wrinen
by a 15-year-old boy named Christopher Paolini, uses an extreme
range of vocabulary, and has a fictional world setting. The book has
close relations to the Riders of
Pem series. It has an exceptional
storyline with many plot twists and
an amazing description of ancient
warfare. ln fact, it uses a unique
display of words, having some
purpose based on their meaning.
This book also shows a little bit
on the powers of honesty and the
products of those who deceive.

Scavenger Hunt

Bestseller Books

cancer."

S G
Editor
Ernesto Saldivar

I

How well do you know the
students, teachers, and school?
Answer the following questions
to test your knowledge!
The yo ungest student at
Subiaco _ _ _ _ __
Pr. Aaron's city of birth _ _
Fr. Brendau 's favorite series of
movies _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of teachers who wear
glasses _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of Schlutern1an students
The student who drives the
oldest vehicle _ _ __
First name of the man Wardlaw
Mall is named after_ _ __

NEWS

I
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lJ.s. troops spend holidays away from home

Walking with a purpose

Tennessee
Previous School: Houston High
School
Birthday: May26, 1989
Hobby:fishing
Extra-curricular activities:
football. baseball
Boarding student
Grade: 10

b,AnmKt ,.

Favorite Food: pizza

photo by Tony MIiier

ABORTION~LS AprotesterdisplaysthethemeoftheMarchforlife. Over5,000pro-lffesupporters
marched down Capitol Street on Sunday, Jan. 23 to protest the Roe vs. Wade decision.

S&affWmer

January 23, 2005 marked the
32nd annual March for Life held in
downtown Linle Rock. The March
is held in protest of the U.S. Supreme Court decision in the case
Roe vs. Wade that was announced
onJanuary22, 1973.
An unmarried woman, Jane Roe,
wanted to e nd her pregnancy
safely and legally and won the
coun"s support who decided that
the constitutional right to privacy
"is broad enough to encompass a
woman 's decision whether or not
to terminate her pregnancy" (Roe
V. Wade. 1973).
Thineen students from Subiaco
were transported along with a
group of students from the Fort
Smith area to the Extravaganz.a and
March for Life. Many Subiaco stu-

It enlightened me
of the horrors
abortion has
brought to the
country in the past
30 years.
-NickStuth
dents attended the March itself,
with their area yo uth groups or
families.
Activities were held on the

UALR campus. Catholic Youth
Councils from across the state at~
tended the overnight lock-in or Extravaganz.a that began at 6 p.m, on
Saturday and ended around I a.m.
after a dance. Mass was held Sunday at noon in the Convention

Barham Law Office, P.A.
111 E. Walnut St.

Paris, Arkansas 72855
Kevin Barham
Attorney at Law

Center. Afterwards participants are
sack lunches and proceeded to the
march.
Thousands marched fifteen
blocks in protest to the Capitol
boasting signs, posters and banners illustrating their views on
abortion and the Roe v. Wade decision.
"'lt was amazing. While standing on the steps of the Capitol. I
couldn't see the end of the crowd
of protest ors,,. exclaimed Don
Goetz(I0).
Guest speaker Monsignor J.
Gaston Herbert, along with Gov.
Mike Huckabee, met protestors at
the Capitol steps. Nick Stuth(l I)
said, "(The speeches] enligh1ened
me of the horrors abortion has
brought to the country in the past
30 years."

:.)•· r..
Paris, AR 72855

Bo~~t 0/the tent is the"PX" where movies , shirts, uniforms (or
and food are bought. The PX to the troops is the equiva/ant
O
' opping mall.
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PATRICK VOLLMER
Hometown: Blowing Rock,
North Carolina
PreYious School: Watauga
High School
Impression of Subiaco: Helpful
and supportive student bod)'
Birthday: May 13, I988
Hobbies: listening to Bob Ross
and watching Carolina basketball games
Extra-c urricular activities:
Football, track, basketball,
golf, tennis

Elsken 's

Party Supplies & Flowers
Gourmet Baskets
27 West Main St.

photo courtesy of Capt Bruce Reeves
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;'if: PX (Post Exchange) of Fort Arijjan, Kuwait. The tables set out

ln1heu .
PasSed _n11ed tales, Christmas
as it always does. Tons of
d wishing, malls
·
shopping, and
eir parents for
ucts. However, in
I the holiday spirit,
~
forget that there are
Oihe
e much less fortul'late.

rneny .most Amen.cans had a
Iraq th Christmas, in Kuwait and
No ' c holidays were nolSo jolly.
loy S<Juea1 of children desiring a
0or the .
~llliy be nng of the Salvation
"utny lls. Rather for the U.S.
bullet tro0p there was the ring of
shells hitting the ground,
followed by the squeal
car packed with exp lathe comer.
Sorn: COn0ict in Iraq has reached
us, even here at Subiaco.
fo,1ra ones and friends have left
lo aid _q or surrounding countries,
ltt th e conflict in the Middle
lnough

Lo,.;r

East.

History teacher Mr. Chris
Pickartz signed up for the Navy
lastsummer. When SubiacoAcademy asked him to continue teaching, the Navy allowed him to take
a six-month deferment. At the beginning of January he began training. His brother Jeff is also in the
military, more specifically the
Army, and is currently serving in
Iraq.
Some students are personally
affected by the war. Nathan
Schluterman (' 06) has two relatives
currently in Iraq. 1-lis uncle is Sgt.
Ronald Jackson, with the 239" Engineers, 39• Brigade Army National Guard. Jackson's stepson ,
Specialist Thomas Erp is serving
there as well.
Mrs. Sue Koenig. a janitorial
staff member, has a son Patrick
Scott Koenig ('97), serving in Iraq.
Daniel ('06), Andrew ('07), and
Joshua Reeves ('08) are greatly
affected by the news coming out
of Iraq. Their father Captain Bruce
Reeves ('84) was deployed to Ku-

wait in late October to provide
weather services for the forces. He
should return to Ft. Polk, Louisiana, on March 15.
For the
troops in the
Middle East,
Christmas was
much different
than in the
states. Some of
the soldiers
were in battle,
but others had
to celebrate the
holiday during a regular
workday.
In FortArifjan in Kuwait, Christmas Eve for Capt. Reeves was a
regular workday. He and his coworkers were allowed off work
around 7 p.m., allowing him to go
to the movies with some friends.
Unfortunately, the movie theatre was being used for other purposes. so his friends and he went
to their donn room and watched
"Elf" on DVD to help put them into
the Christmas mindset.
When the movie ended, many
of the Army staff went to midnight
Mass at the Soldier's Chapel.
Capt. Reeves was assigned the
task ofa eucharistic minister, letling him enjoy the Mass a bit

=

11

more.
Another perk to their hard day
was the TV host and comedian,
David Letterman. He and Paul
Shaffer perfonned for about an
hour and a half. a treat which the
troops greatly enjoyed.
Christmas Day was just like any
other day. He and his friends woke
at 6 a.m. to prepare presentations
for the day, and spent the majority
of the morning in meetings.
After Christmas Day, Archbishop O' Brian from the military
Archdiocese. said Mass for the
troops. Following Mass, several
members of the parish went to the
chow hall to have lunch with the
Archbishop.
Families left behind in the States
felt the difference in the holidays.
Visits with remaining family members became more imponant. Assurance and support help all to
survive not only the everyday
struggles but also the intensified
emotional time of Christmas.
The Christmas spirit was hard
to find when loved ones were absent and in danger. Mrs. Denise
Reeves found that having family
with her brightened the holidays.
For her husband, his fellow soldiers wou ld have to fill the void.

Digital Business

KON ICA MJNOtlA

I Solutions/ Inc.

---

richard@digi1alofficcmachincs.com
www.digitalofficcmachines.com
866· )83•4980
Fa.'< 479-783-7090

Richard Piechocki

,Capystar

Duplo.

Fort Smith

Lmlc Rock

~

Springdale
Complete line of
Tile and Wood
Carpet and Vinyl
Building Materials

LENSING FLOORIN G
llwy. 22

Free Estimates
Installed or Delivered

Subiaco, Arkansas

1-479-934-4301
1-877-448-6293
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Schriver Student Service News
Awards
presented
The Schriver award is given to a
srudent every month for showing
leadership skills. strong study hat,.
its, volunteerism and a strong respec1 fo r 1eachers and slUdenlS.
The November recipient was
Cody Randall, a four-year senior
who is in Model UN, Bene! Club,
and Blue Arrow. He works after•
school hours in
the Publication
Office.
The December and January
recipient was
Andres Ramirez, a
three-year j unfor
Cody
who is in Blue ArRandall
row and National
Honor Socieiy. His
activities are football and jazz band
drama.
and
"'Andres Ramirez
has been a big part
of !his school. He
really earned the
Schriver award,"
Andres
said Senfor, Scott
Ramirez

Some of the most important
components of the atmosphere at
Subiaco Academy never change,
but perhaps !he mos1 importanl
part of the atmosphere here is
change. The library is one area !hat
has bee n experiencing change.
Compu1ers have popped up here
and !here. College planning and
testing materials have found their
space. Culiural banners adorn !he
entrance. It is calm, quiet. and relaxing; but there is something else
!hat has changed ... or has it?
Students are noticing something
aboul !he library Iha! !hey never
noticed before. Is it something in
the atmosphere? Whatever it is,

students seems to have discov•
ered !he library as a great place to
study, because there are a lot of
students who are spending time
there in the evenings. It seems to
be the place to go when you need
a calm, quiet, relaxing place to con•
centrate, do homework, find a lll·
tor, do research, pick up some
siudy skills or practice for !he ACT,
SAT, or TOEFL.
Check it out; you migh1 be !he
one to determine whether there has
actually been a change or if some
s1Uden1s have jus1 changed the
way !hey look al somelhing !hat
has been !here all along.

GO

HJ.RE
]6,555
the num ber
of copies or
volumes in
the library

15,841 lhe

number of titles in the
library as of Jan. 21,
2005

Grief and prayer
,\ Sad day for Subiaco monks, family and students

2,900volumes
of works of fiction

l 850Toe

Vnro.

Courlesr

date of the
oldest magazine
In the library

■

Mirbarl tutb

~elS1u1h

Staff Writer

Donnelly, current Academic Dean.
From 1962. 84 Fr. Herbert became direc1or
of Coury House. Fr. Herbert spoke to !he fuh· Fr. Herbe11 Vogelpohl made his way to
ture bishop of Little Rock about vocations to
\~room after dinner and died peacefully in
the spiritual li fe.
'SsieeponJan. 12. 2005.
On March 8, 1964, Fr. Herbert established
Of Fr. Herbert was 93 years old, a graduate
the Abbey Retreat League to promote retreats
} Subiaco, and a monk al Subiaco for 70
at Subiaco and to lend its time and ta lents to
h~ars. He was born in Subiaco and received
raise money to support
elementary edu~aCoury House.
S.hn at 81. Benedict
Fr. Herbert retired to lhe
Ool in Subiaco.
Abbey Heal1h Center in
On September 16,
an
was
He
1934
1988, where he made him•
, •Fr.Herbert made his
example of
self available for counsel•
~" a1 Subiaco Abbey.
ing and spiritual guidance.
p _¼r he was ordained a
faithfulness
He also attended Mass, the
r,~''lin Li1tle Rock. His
st
to his
daily rosary with lhe
p~ assignment as a
monks, and attended other
was 10 go 10 St
ilites.
responsib
community exercises when
11/''Y's Church in Fort
had !he time.
he
help
,..°rth, Texas, 10
He resided in 1he Heallh
lhe parish and teach
•Fr Timothy DooneU y
Cen1er for I6 years, helpnen High School.
ing people wi1h 1heir daylu l\fterwards he reto-day problems until his
Demed and became the
death.
)..,"'1 of Srudenis at !he academy for two
Of his life, Fr. Herbert said, "From all my acHe also !aught malh and religion, and
tivities and priestly work, two impressions reSub·theacademy librarian. After working at
main with me. First, people are wonderful. and
°t}, '~co, he obtained a degree in psycho I•
secondly, God has been good 10 rue 1hrough
\is· lie was an example offailhfulness to
!he years."
}l•'•sponsibi li ties." said Fr. Timothy
StaffWrrter

ti•:

t.i~'"

3,300 the number
of reference books in
the library

Four students
become Catholic

at't

,-,s''·

A group of four catechurnens have met
almosl every Tuesday wi1h Mr. Roy Goetz,
chaplain at Subiaco, to train themselves in
!he ways oflhe Calholic church. This small
group will profess !heir failh in !he Catholic
church in early February.
The group of catechumens consists of
Christian Rust (I 0), Charlie Ford ( 12), Finley
Ledbetter(! I), and John Zagurski ( 10).
"Before I came to Subi, I had hardly any
failh al all. After coming to Subi, I discovered my faith with the influence of the
Benedictine virtues and values," said Rust .
Only Ledbetter (11) will receive !he sacrarnenl of baptism. The other three students
will renew their faith and go to confession.
ln the meetings the four catechumens talk
about God and 1heir failh in God. They talked
about the faith and the misconceptions
some people have with it. " We have nice
discussions with mature guys," said Mr.
Goe12.
The students will profess their faith in
!he church on March 13, Parenis Weekend.
"The students wanted to be with their par•
ents when Lhey made their vows," said Mr.
Goetz.

\•shop Sartain visits Subiaco

~
j

StaffWriler

Than ks
to the students
and faculty
for giving
above and beyond
to raise money
for tsunami
victims

0f

lnvoTek,lnc,

T born as J110bs
P res id en t
102! R11errnw D rne
A Im a, AR

2rn

I

00 number of
magazines to
which lhe library
su bscribes

25 number of
years Br. Vincent
Klein has been
librarian at
Subiaco

LittJBishop Pe1er Sartain, of !he

t.J,: ~OCk diocease, celebra1ed

'11,d' •• Subiaco Academy on
c~•sday, Jan. 19. Mr. Roy
U,. b· Chaplain at Subiaco, invi1ed
bish.''hop lo visil Subiaco. The
kans! visits schools around Ar•
%b· \1/Jiiie the bishop s1ayed al
~ :co he loured !he campus and
lhe s1Uden1S in !he caf-

,,u,

l(l l'k
•~~ii I ed lhe way he said !he
r...1 1/ during Mass. II made me
',id he was talkingjus110 me,"
tk lakobs ( 12).

Welcomes
Academy students' parents & alumni.

11.. _

r)

Pho10 by Br frands Kirchner

Bishop Peler Sartain stands
among the students during his
homily.

Coury House Book Store
Gifts for those special occasions.
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The History
of the
New Year
Of all the holidays, New
Years is the oldest It was first
celebrated by the ancient
Babylonians about 4000 years
ago.
The Romans were actually the
first to recogniz.e ew Years Day
as January 1•.
Many traditions celebrate the

cw Year. Making resolutions is
probably the most popular. The
phrase ... turning over a new
leaf." originated from resolu-

tions. This tradition dates back
to the Babylonians as well.
Around 600 BC, the Greeks
staned to use a baby to signify
the coming of the New Year. The
early Egyptians also used a baby
to signify the New Year.

People are often superstitious
about the New Year and have differen1 traditions for bringing
good luck. It became common for
people to spend time with their

fumilies or have parties with their
friends. When the clock strikes
midnight, people kiss or honk
carhoms. Somesetofffireworks.
Some think that the first visitor
ofNew Year 's Day either brings
good or bad luck and it is supposed to be lucky if that visitor
happens to be a tall dark-haired
man

b y Chris West
Staff Writer

As the New Year begins. people
look forward to what it might bring.

New Years, as much as any
other holiday, has its traditions.
For some, New Years means a
party. Forothersitisallabouteating certain foods for good luck.
Perhaps the most common tradition is the making of New Year's
resolutions. At this time of year,
people often look back upon the
old year with regret or with ideas
about how it could have been different With that in mind, many
create plans to make the new year
a better year.
New Year's resolutions. dating
back to 153 B.CandJanus,a mythical king of early Rome. are set to
bener ourselves or others around
us,
Some of the more common
goals people set are to lose
weight, stop smoking, exercise
more, or eat better.
As the school year comes to an
end, seniors often get ..senioritis."
Michael Srrobel made a resolution
not to get "'senioritis." Strobel
plans to achieve his resolution by
putting more effon into his homework. Strobel"s reason for setting
this resolution for himse lf is that

s the n w year begi s,
,any look for ways
uality of life
irnpr

ltta--curricula r activities:

~Cross country, weight lifting
he wants to make the last semester beneficial
Andrew Eubanks, a junior, said
he wants to lose 50 pounds. Inspired by the movie "Zoolander"
and the disappointing end of last
year's football season, Eubanks
wants to get in better physical condition and prepare himself for a
career in male modeling. "I have
focused more on my abs and pectoral muscles and increased my
running." Working out more and
dieting are contributing to the
achievement of his resolution.
Other.; working to be better fit
are Jesus Ortiz (12), Michael
Freerksen (12), and Neal

Schluterman ( 11). Schluterman has

started drinking protein shakes
and weight gain formula.
Many have grades they want
or need to improve. Sean Wright
(11), Marcus Wewers (I I), and
Doug Schluterman ( I0) are just a
few examples of students who
made a resolution of making bet~
ter grades. "To help my grades, l
have gone from studying one hour
at night to studying one and a half
hours at night," said Wewers.
They believe it wiJI happen iftheY
study harder and longer.
Resolutions are good excuses
to look back on the year and make
improvements for the new.

TEACHERSAND RESOLUTIONS

Sources for the above article

came from the foUowings cites:
www.holidayorigins.com/ntmll
ne" _)ears_day.html
w i I star.com/ho Ii days /
newyear.htm

www.ac~versailes.fr/pedagogi/
anglais/civimewyear.htrnl

"I want to be more healthy
and in better physical condition. I've given up sugar and
Jexercise /our times a week for
atleast30minutesata time."

Mrs. Cheryl Goetz

Name: Brandon Copsy
Date of birth: 6-15-87
Age: 17
Birthtown: Castro Valley, CA

Name: Michael Strobel
llateofbirth: 9-11-86
~ge: 18
~•mctown: Subiaco.AR
tea,.. in Subiaco: 4

Foods are also thought to
bring luck. A lot of cultures think
anything shaped like a ring is
good luck and so the Dutch eat
donuts. In America the "luc,,-·•
foods are black-eyed peas with
hog jowls or ham. The meat of
the hog symboliz.es prosperity.
Cabbage is also "lucky" because
the leaves represent money.

Senior Scoop

New year, new resolutions

"My resloutions are to start
eating a healthier diet and
start doing some kind of exercise. I've been trying to eat out
less, and eat fewer sweets."
Mr. Hentl, Spillers

"I want to get in better shape
to keep up with Mr. Goetz
kayaking and to spend more
time in the kayak and less in
the water."

Obby: Mechanics
IJniversity wanting to attend:
lJCA

Years in Subiaco: 2
Extra-curricular activities:
Tennis and baseball
Hobbies: Music and fishing
University wanting to attend:
California Polytech

money
Favorite subject: An
Favorite book: Where's Waldo
Favorite actor: Ben Stiller
Favorite movie:
Star.iky and Hutch
Favorite sport: Baseball
Favorite food: Asian food

Career Plan: Dentistry or civil
engineering
Favorite subject: Science
Favorite book:
You Might be a Redneck
Favorite author: Edgar Allan Poe
Favorite actor: Ben Stiller
Favorite movie: Van Wilder
Favorite teacher: Mr. Kinney
Favorite sport: Basketball

Favorite dessert: Blackbenypie
Favorite food: Bacon cheddar
burger toaster
Advice to underclassmen:
Do not procrastinate
Three characteristics:
Hard working. easy going, ugly
Hero: Myself
Motto: Whatdoesn ' tkillyou
on ly makes you stronger

Name: Ren Oslica

Favorite subject: Driver's Ed
Favorite book:
God, the Black Man and Truth
Favorite author: BenAmmi
Favorite actor: John Heeler
Favorite movie: Gone in 60
Seconds
Favorite teacher: Coach Pugh
Favorite sport: Basketball
Favorite food: Pea soup

Dateofbirth: 12-6-86
Age: 18
Hometown: Toad Suck,AR

Years in Subiaco: 4
Extra-curricular activities:
Lifting weights, biking, hiking
Hobbies: Hunting, rock climbing
University wanting to attend:
UCA
Na me: Chad Komp
llateofbirth: 1-26-87
17
~g.,

Ii
V0 metown: Subiaco,AR
tears in Subiaco: 4
p11 ta-curricular activities:
~Ootball, basketball, NHS, choir
u:bbies: Hunting, fishing
ut•r,ity wanting to attend:
A, Arkansas Tech Univer.iity

Major: Mechanical Engineering
Ca reer plan: Make lots of

Career plan: Fanning
Favorite book: Lord ofthe Flies
Favoriteau1hor: Edgar Allan Poe
Favorite actor: Adam Sandler
Favorite movie: Happy Gilmore
Favorite teacher: Coach Pugh
Favorite sport:
Football, basketball
Favorite food: Pizza
Hero: Peyton Manning

Favorite dessert: Cheny cheese
cake
Advice to underclassmen:
Pay attention and stay awake
Three characteristics:
Competitive. hard working,
studious
Motto: When the going gets
tough, the tough get going

Name: Michael Lockwood
Date of birth: 8-27-87
Age: 17
Hometown: El Dorado,AR
Years in Subiaco: 4
Hobbies:Golf

University wanting to attend:
University of Georgia
Major: Economics
Favorite movie:
Legend of Bagger Vance
Favorite teacher:
Br. Joseph Heath
Favorite subject: History
Favorite book: The Open
Favorite author: John Grisham

Career plan: To become a
professional go lfer, play on the
PGA Tour and be number one.
Worst habit: Procrastination

Worst habit: Not thinking past
my nose
Favorite dessert: Chocolate cake
Advice to underclassmen:
Do the right things and get
your work done early
Three characteristics:
Cool, calm, collected
Hero: Lance Armstrong
Motto: You onJy live once

Major: Business
Advice to underclassmen:
Don't sleep in class and
respect your teachers
Three characteristics:
Fun, outgoing, athletic
Hero: Spiderman
Motto: Stay strong live long
Worst habit: Sleeping in class

Favorite actor: Jan1es Caviezel
Favorite sport: Golf
Favorite dessert: Tiramisu
Favorite food: Salmon Fillet en
Papillote with Julienne Vegetable
Advice to underclassmen:
Follow your dreams
Motto: lfyoucanmakea
difference in one person's life
then you have made a difference

1Q Jan. 25, 2005
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Uniting North and South
First-year junior Jae-Sung Lee uses his first-hand experiences
of troubles in North and South Korea to help him as tutor

The Periscope

THE PERISCOPE

l?ootball players receive honors

11

Atta

Boy

Taylor Co psy
Pax Staff Wriler

The CNN Interactive story of
Dec. 9, 1996 read as follows:

··Seventeen members of a single
family arrived in Seoul after a six
week journey from North Korea,
the largest group of defectors to
leave the North since the Korean
War. The group. headed by an elderly couple, crossed the Chinese
border on October 26, posing as a
group of migrant laborers until
they were smuggled into Hong

ROSS
JAMES

Kong on November 23. There,
they asked for political asylum."
This 1996 news story is a very

real story for Subiaco studenLJaeSung (Jason) Lee of Seoul, Korea In the summer months, Jason volunteers as a tutor for the
Nonh Korean Defector Associa-

~AirnoNORSANDHONORABLEMENTIO

!vr:teNEtblrk;(11},mM;es(12),RymBmdey(12),
Ion% Koch_(12), Scott Vitro (12), Chris West (12), Chad Komp (12) each made a major contribution
e Subiaco football team. Not pictured is John Cauldwe/I (12).
photo by Daniel Miller

tion in SeouJ. This organization
acts as a support group for North
Korean escapees.
For the last four years. he has
been tutoring a brother and sister

I would like
someday to
see Korea
unite . I want
t o be a part of
that process.
-Jae-Sung Lee
who were part of the 1996 defection. At the time, the siblings were
both less than eight years old and
had not received any fonnal edu-

Jae-Sung Lee tutors during study hall to help some of the ESL students to become more proficien~
in English. During the summer, he tutors a brother and sister who defected from North Korea 1
cation. Jason teaches them math
and English. The family is especially grateful for the education
in English, according to Lee.
A relationship has developed
between the two families. Jason
said that he and the children he tutors often visit each other. Some
lessons are taught in the home
rather than in the association's offices.
The defectors who escape
from Nonh Korea are trying to
make a better life for themselves
in South Korea. There are many
problems in communist North
Korea, such as poverty. ·'Life is
bad there," Jason said.
Since trade is restricted. there
is a lack of commerce and therefore a lack of jobs. Limiting education to only the upper class also
hurt the economy and the illit-

eracy rate among tbe lower class
was inc reasing.
The Seoul organization tries to
give a voice to the defectors by
publishing stories of abuse in
Non.h Korea and the stories of
defectors. The group wants to increase the awareness of problems
in Nonh Korea.
Defecting is a serious issue in
North Korea. Many people who
try to defect do not succeed. According to the Human Rights Advocates group, defection is punishab le by death in North Korea;
anempting to defect is considered
treason.
Like many othe r families,
Jason's fam il y has been split because of the troub les between
North and South Korea.
In 1953, the war between
North and South Korea ended

with sepa ration.
Now a
demilitaried zone prevents an)'
movement between the border.
The North adopted Commu·
nism whil e the South embraced
democracy. Jason's grandmother
left her home and husband in
North Korea and t raveled ro
Seoul, her fam ily's home , to raise
her two chi ldren in freedoOl·
Jason's family is one of JO mil·
lion fa milies split by the war.
Jason's interest in helping the
association is panJy personal. •·J
have never met my grandfath er
before - he lives in North Kore•·
I would like to some day see K0 •
rea unite. I want to be a part of
that process," said Jason.
Family is important to Jason. ft
is a major set back that being at
Subiaco means that he cannot be:
with his family.

~'
tiona~con Vitro, (12), in an emodent ~••ch, addressed the stuso
Y after the football sean ended "Th
.
fau&hter · . ere will be ao more
tearnrna1 Pam, tears or joy for my
lherewi tes or me anymore, but
ries
Ualways be the great memolhat we shared "
Sl\J:e is one of th; eight Subiaco
niie:n~ ath le~es ~h.o ~ere recogPootb or their abt!Jty m footba ll.
Coni all players received All'll:'l ~rence honors or honorable
ent1on.
Ceiv~e Four-year seniors that rel.iyer,; All-Confe rence were Ian
ilnd
Ryan Bradley, Andy Koch,
"1-!a~s Wes1. _
~ work m off season paid
Koch , three-year
ilnd an, ~ho had 22 unass isted
2
st
touch: ass, ed tackles with eight
0
Wns and four extra points

Ch

orr.,

'ieu;n:aid

a

JOHN
and a total of787 yards.
West,a noth er three-year
letterman, had 28 unass isted and
26 assisted tack les, oneforced
fumble and four sacks.

There will be no more
laughter, pain, tears or
joy for my teammates
or me anymore, but
there will always be
the great memories
that we shared
-Scott Vitro
Bradley, a three-year letterman,
had 22 unassisted and 23 assisted
tackles. Myers, another three-year
letterman , had 1240 yard s, 15

touchdowns and two extra points.
Honorable mention went to
John Cauldwell (12), Vitro (12),
Chad Komp {12), and Andrew
Eubanks( ! I).
Vitro, a linemen, contributed
with one unassisted and two assisted tackles and one fumbl e recover. E ub a nk s, a two-year
letterman, had 29 unassisted and
19 assisted tackles and one fumble
recover. Komp had 18 unass isted
and 21 assisted tackles and two
fumb le recoveries and 25 completed passes. John Cauldwell had
29 unassisted tackles and 19 assisted tackles and one fumble recovery and th ree interceptions
with fo ur touchdowns and a total
of33 yards.
Those who were a lso named to
the KARV Dream Team include
Myers, Bradley, Koch, and West.
The banquet honoring these players was held Wednesday, Jan. 27.

GOURLAY
"As a senior John had a
five-consecutive-game run
before he got injured; he is
one of o ur key offensive
players."
-Coach Tencleve

VICTOR

tl,EI\IXl!A
"Victor has shown
dedication and the will to
win . He has improved in
basketball throughout the
school year."
-Coach Tencleve

i#l·il'Fifi@EM•F
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Co nfere nce proves tough
Ross James
StaffWntet

Westfork
The Trojans were upset
on Jan. 11 at Westfork 61-51. The
game started off well for the Trojans taking an early 18- IO in the
first quarter. During the second
quaner Westfork made a small run.
but the Trojans still had the lead
going into halftime.
Early in the third quarter
the Trojans made a run, which put
them back up by eight heading into
the fourth quarter. Westfork made
a late run in the fourth quaner. Subiaco was still up going into the
fourth but watched their lead
dwindle down until the game was
eventually out of reach.

Waldron
Great defense and offensive rebounding lifted the Trojans over
Waldron 44-38 on Jan 11. The Trojans ended the game with nine
steals, eighteen rebounds, two
charges and two loose balls. The
first quarter the Trojans struggled
to score in the half coun offense
mainly because of poor shooting.
But that did not affect the way
they played defense. Drew Koch,
Jeffi'ey Rhem, Chad Komp and
Finley Ledbetter all had steals. At
the end of the first half Subiaco
was up two.

In the second half things started
clicking for the Trojans. Shots

started falling and the
defensiventensity picked up.
The Trojans were down early in
the fourth, but made a come back
and took the lead in the closing
minutes of the game. During the
fourth Koch dominated the paint
area scoring 11 of his 17 points in
the second half.
Although it was an ugly game
offensively, the Trojans stepped
up on defense and got the job
done.
According to Coach Tencleve
the Waldron game reminded him
of a low scoring high defensive intensity game. Coach Tencleve
said, "We did all the little things to
get us the win tonight."

Mansfield
Subiaco destroyed Mansfield 4820 on Jan. 14. The Trojans started
slow, but after taking an eight point
lead into the second quarter the
Trojans only got better.
Ledbetter finished with 19
points, Koch with IO and Gaskell
with 7 pis. Koch and Rehm led the
team in steals with 4 a piece.
Mansfield struggled all night
from the floor shooting a horrible
22 percent from the field. Subiaco
shot a staggering 68 percent from
the field. Going into halftime Subiaco had a 25 to IO advantage.
The Trojans wanted the mercy
rule to go into effect during the
third, but that plan was spoiled

when the Tigers hit a three with
only four seconds left. Subiaco had
a 28 points lead going into the
fourth. Subiaco blew out the Tigers 48 to 20.

Farmington
In a hostile atmosphere, Subiaco
defeated Farmington 59-52 on Jan.
21. Although Farmington scored
the first two points they never led
again. Finley Ledbetter twisted his
ankle on the opening tip.
The Trojans played well offensively led by Gourlay and Mendoza
with I9 and I 3 respectively. The
first quarter Subiaco converted 5
out of5 fast breaks to give them an
early lead. At the end of the first
quarter the score was 20-14.
During the second quarter Subiaco took quick shots and let
Farmington back in the game.
Farmington did pick up a technical
in the second quaner. Fannington
was only down one point going
into the half33-32.
Mendoza scored the first two
points of the third quarter for the
Trojans. Subiaco led Farmington
by nine 48 to 39 at the end of the
third.
In the fourth the Trojans
struggled offensively only scoring
I I points in the last eight minutes
of the game. Farmington outscored
Subiaco by four points in the
fourth quarter, but that was not
enough to beat the Trojans.

Injuries plague Trojans
Ross James
Staff Writer

Injuries plagued the Trojan basketball starters this year. The first
injury of the year came to practice
player Antonio Grubisic when he
twisted his ankle while coming
down from a shot.
The second injury went to 7foot John Gourlay during the
Christmas tournament; he also
suffered an ankle injwy.
Victor Mendoza twisted his

ankle during the Westfork game.
Gourlay and Mendoza both
made their comeback against
Farmington, which was a big help,
according to Coach Greg
Timmerman.
On the opening tip against
Farmington, Finley Ledbetter
twisted his ankJe. He is not ex•
pected to play for a week.
Jeffrey Rehm said, "John and
Victor will help us a lot in the
upcoming games."

Basketball Scores

us

THEM

Parkllill 53

46

Soutltside 53

57

Nortlzside 35

40

Booneville 76

42

Ozark

45

61

Renaissance Day
- page 8

My top five players in the NBA
are Kevin Garnett, Tim Duncan.
Dirk Nowitzk.i, Lebron James and
Kobe Bryant. Each one of them
brings something special to the
game.
Kevin Garnett is the reigning
MVP of the NBA. Garnett is very
skilled at playing the post and rebounding the ball as well as blocking shots. He is best at leading his
ream. He brings to the court a fiery'
intensity. I most admire Garnett
because of his heart and that he
leaves it all on the noor.
Duncan has the post game, rebounding. shot blocking, passing,
midrange jumper, intensity and
leadership. Duncan has all the
skills and finesse.
Dirk Nowitzki, the German thor·
oughbred, can shoot with the best
of them, and is deadly at rebounding and running the noor. He is 7
feet tall but plays nodefense. Jfhe
played a lick of defense he could
propel the Dallas Mavericks into a
dynasty of 70 win seasons and an
NBA titles.
Lebron James is a teenager with
the heart of Michael Jordan and
the mental toughness of an NBA
veteran. James brings energy and
excitement to every game with a
dunk, great pass or shot.
Kobe Bryant may be the best
guard in the NBA, but he definitely
is nm the most unselfish. With#
out Bryant Lhe Lakers would never
win 30 games. Bryant is a phe#
nomenal player and has the ability
to take over a game, at any givefl
time.
We as fans can take pieces of
player's game and use Lhem in our
everyday life: Ga rnett always
comes to play with intensity eV#
ery night, Duncan shows exceptional leadership, Nowitzki pla)'S
hard every night, James plays witl>
charisma and heart, Bryant pta)'S
like he has to prove himself wor·
thy to his opponents.

THE

I

Stock Market Game
- page 6

·1.
·•

-

Pre-season soccer
and baseball
- page 11
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CASA presents displays after hard work
b

YVictor v·11
~oro

rure, explained the flag colors and
even taught simple words in the
s,b· e Cultura l Awareness of language "The CASA Cl ub preexh i:.co_ Academy Club held an sentation~ made me more aware of
11
Were 10 which seven countries the differernt culrures and life
tai_,;epresented: United States, styles of people.'' said Justin
Scou ' Croatia. Mexico, Korea, Alvarez (11).
·
and and Spam.
Members put up banners and
.
C
'the
the Ai. ASA Club emphasized set up displays with artifacts such
conn r,~an-American culture in as 1oys barrels books written in
llton;ct,on with Black History the la~guage, 'pictures. typical
tatio · Th~ theme of the presen- dre s. crosses and religious symPeac;! th is year was "World bols and a map of the country.
Members were encouraged 10 disA.
~on, lProximately 150 students play items that represented their
Pai;. ei°unty Line High School, country. Most of~1e countries dis•nieni enientary. and Scranton El- played the .. Our Father" in the
PlaYs ary School viewed the dis- na1ive language.
0
"The CASA Club exhibit was
Point " February 17-18. Power
COun~resentations illustrated the a big success. We were excited at CASA CLUB REPRESENTATIVES· Rodrigo Trevino,
CASA
I es and cultures represented. the beginning and were proud at Ivan Guerrero and Andres Mellado represented Mexico in the
th
lalke; e presentations students the end.·· said Ernesto Saldivar, Club displays held for three local schools.
photo by Br. Ephrem O'Bryan
aboui th eir coun1ry's cul- president of the CASA Club.

Th

~

~ 0 rking

as a team, making regionals as a team

~

•
s,biaco T .
roJan basketball were
nan,ed
ference champions and
umament champs at
lo on February 18.
l'he c e season record was 20-7
Ui~ ponference record is 14-2 I~
\i,-on ast four years the team .has
Past :nference champs. In the
O
llarried Years they have been
~.., h tournament champs. The
Slate twas ~•de it lo semifinals of
o times.

The team has made finals of dis1rict tournament nine out of the last
12 years.
·• Th is team has faced more advers ity wilh injuries and sickness
than any before. They have had
several people step up when
needed most." said Coach Tim
Tencleve
Regional tournament will be
he ld at Mansfield with Subiaco
playing their first game Wednesday Feb. 23 against Prairie Grove.

CONFERENCE CHAMPS The Trojan basketball ream holds
their conference trophy after a 19-poinl victory against Farmington.
photo by Leo Sharum
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who are my closest knows me

StaffWrflsr

more than I know myself. You

Dear Friend.
He who is my closest
and he who is my foe. I write to

know my secrets. and from others

you keep them. I thank you for

thank you. to thank you for the

your crust.
You who

happiness and glories you have

are my clos-

brought to me and of the pain

est have
helped me
stand when-

and tenures I have received from
you.
For my closest. I thank
you for your friendship. You

who are my closest have been always with me. caring for me. and
supporting me. And I thank you.
You who are my closest friend

have always been there for me,
in the good times and the bad.
With your mendship you have
given me love and with your love
you have given me care. You

.
~

GAME REVIEW

2005

by Ernesto Saldivar

who are my enemy with your
words have taught me of the
world. that there will be others

est have been always with me. caring for me, and supporting me. I
thank you. I sincerely do.
But 10 my enemy I thank
you even more. Yes, I thank you
even more. You who are my enemy have not done a single nice
thing for me. You who are my en-

like you to try to stop me on my
road. You who are my enemy
have always been honest to me,
certainly not intending to help
have helped me to improve myself.
He who is my closest has lied

the game. The player has the choice

emy have tortured and deprived

to make me feel good for a sec-

trade. buy, and customize his ride: from

me. You have taken away my
rights and my joy. You who are
my enemy do not care for me. but
I thank you. Not even my closest
friend has
taught me
of the les-

me. But help me you did. You

Need for Speed: Underground 2
~ o Rivera
ta _l'he t{Underground'' game simulates the world of nighttime drag
ting with the use of well-designed impon cars.
en· Need for Speed: Underground 2 has everything that car builders

10
Y- The best pan of the game play is lhe career mode, which allows

players to build up reputation and bank-

roll by entering events found through ou1

paint jobs to body kits, evrything to make

(c)io
OS EA Garnes

Pi

Editor
Ernesto Saldivar
\Vriters
Andy Koch
Ross James
Chris West

Jae-Sung .. Jason~· Lee

Kyung Soo ··Leon .. Lee
Cody chlutertnan
Michael Stuth

Daniel Reeves
Aldo Rivera

Victor Villatoro

plays a character named Rachel. the guide
of the game. She tells you were to get

lu:ces :or the cars and where races could be found. Money is a major
1
n the game. but it takes a while to acquire enough money to
Pu
teurc ase a new car. To earn money the player needs to race with amarna~ found only on the streets or find $50 signs loca1ed close to a
su!?r race. Advantages of the gan1e are the stylish, costly cars (and

u?
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:•ople have different dreams.

~
Daniel Miller
,
_Michael Lockwood
_John Butler
~Sled are several seniors.
_Ernesto Saldivar
h atch each to the profession
rn~ hopes to pursue. Some _Charlie Ford
•ght be tricky while others _Tony Miller
rnay seem obvious. See how _Drew Piechocki
Well
An You J...--now the seniors.
_Paul Marsden
th swers are on the bottom of
_Andy Koch
e page.
Career.

A
X

MLK

ho'

ome Want to grow up to be
cops or firemen. As we l!Tow
old
h er, we dee ide that maybe
1
ese would not be the bes1

y

T

MALCOLMX

~

_Ross James
_Gordon Kim
_Jesus Ortiz
_Hunter Spears

p
X
R
G

NAACP
NONVIOLENCE
RIGHTS
ROSA PARKS
VOTING RIGHTS

ab( s) lhat can be customized in design and performance. Overall, probth
y e best game in the "Need for Speed'" series.
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your car bener is available. Races are unlocked when your car is en anced for a
faster speed race, visual of the car aJso
becomes bener.
The settings of"Underground 2-- are
several fake. bu1 yet. realistic cities.
Brook Burke, a professional model.

mend is not only one who helps

sons you you in your troubles. but one who
h a v e . gets you in trouble if necessary.
Not even to get your wrongs right.
ever I was
A friend is not one who keeps
my closweak. You
est friend your weaknesses a secret to you.
got me back
h a s but one who reveals them 10
on my reet
s h o w n make you bener and stronger.
wheo my
-Arthur Bisbane
me Jes- That is what my enemy does for
enemy 100k
sons that me.
me down.
Thai is why I call my enemy
will last me a lifetime.
And I thank you for your help.
You who are my enemy my friend. You who are my enYou who are my closest has
a
taught me to laugh, you have have made me stronger. while he emy have done for me all that
taught me to care for another. and who is my closest has not. You mend should do. and I thank you.

T
T

I StaffWmer

ond or two, and that"s why my
enemy. I thank you even more.
A friend is no1 only one
who compliments your accomplishrnents, but also one who
criticizes you in your wrongs. A

3

BLACK HISTOR Y MONTH

you have taught me that the'II be
others like you to help me when
rm down. You who are my clos•

"A good friend can tell you
what is the matter with you
in a minute. He may not
seem such a good friend
after telling."

The Periscope

E NTERTA INMENT

A) Civil Engineer
B) Wild Life Biologist
C) Professional golfer
D) Marketing
E) Pharmacist
F) President
G) Business (chain of hotels)
H) Electrical Engineer
I) Sports agent
J) Architect
K) Entrepeneur
L) Graphic Designer/ Business
M) International Business Management

I A
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y E
X A
C D
0 R
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Concert rocks
with Oreo Blue

pho10 by Cody Schluterman

A GOOD TIME Gary Hutchison and Brian Crowne a/Oreo Blue.
a blues band from Fayo1fevil/e. ployed in concert Feb. 2.
Cody Schlutetman

I

Staff Writer

Oreo Blue. a blues band from
Fayetteville and oae of the top ten
blues bands in America. perfonned at Subiaco on Wednesday.
Feb 2. The name Oreo Blue originated from the mixed races represented in the original group.
Gary Hutchison played guitar
and vocals: Hutchison has played
with such bands as outhern
Fr,ed. David and the Immatures
and Robben Ford. Hutchison saii
·'Playing music is my favorite
thing 10 do besides teaching olhers to play the guitar."
Brian Crowne played sax and
guitar and was vocalist. Crowne
has spent time wilh artists like
Grammy Award-winning bassist

Kenny Bently. Jed Clampit,
Punkinbead. Freeworld of Memphis, and many more. His soulful
and emotional music added more
rhythm and heart to the band 's
sound.
Rod Williamson. who played
the fender bass, is from the Duck
Dunn School of brass and really
can play the bass with rhythm. He
has been with the band since 1991.
Stephen Boudreaux played
mapex drums and was a vocaHst.
Stephen has perfonned with Midwest bands and blues bands such
as Bramhall Brothers. Gerry
Moss. and Hall-of-Farner Bo
Didley and others.
The band has been together for
14 years. "We really like playing
m the band," said Hutchison.

Barham Law Office, P.A.
111 E. Walnut St.
Paris, Arkansas 72855
Kevin Barham
Attorney at Law

Phone: 479-963-3996
Fax: 479-963-2209

The Student Services team uses
a wholistic approach to learningand studying and testing, and
making good grades. We want to
make sure you· re ready to tack le
the next roadblock you may run
into - whether it's bringing up
grades, learning a new study
skill, or preparing yourself very
thoroughly for standardized tests
- with your whole self being at
it 1s best. otjust your brain. but
your body too! We just really
don't function very well mentally when we don ·1 feel good
physically. It all works together,
in harmony - just read this con•
versation tbat was going on between this make believe student
(we'll call him "Bill'")and his
body parts.
Bill, who has been busy preparing for the ACT. decides to
go out fora short jog to get ome
exercise, when his brain signals
his vocals cords (voice) to say
to legs: ·'Hey. listen up . down
there . you two. I'm so proud of
hov. much benershape you're in
since Bill's been running, so
don't slacl-. off now! You know
how much bener I (brain) function for Bill when I can produce
these extra endorphins- it's like
WOW - a rush, dudes, KEEP
ON TRUCKING! Bill can really
think and concentrate when he's
been exercising.
Lungs to Brain: " I'm
SOOOOO glad Bill quit smoking last year! First of all. it kept
him from him gening kicked out
of this place. and look at us!
We're all bealthyand spongy and
pink - only a little of that old

:-)·· r..

black tar left on this lower lobe
down here. We can keep you
oxygenated forever, you cute
noggin, you! You'll be able to
send out all the right messages
at test timet''
Left deltoid muscle to both
hands: "Ouch. I'm still a little
sore from that nu shot the other
day! But thanks to that vaccine
the school nurse injected into
me, and to Bill for 1ak;ng me to
the sink more often to wash the
nasty germs off you. iwo he
managed to stay healthy and not
miss any school this year. Oh
yea, I heard you two hands were
told by that bossy school nurse
that ifyou·d tip that water bottle
to Bill's mouth more often. especially when he is sick or has
been exercising- that it would
keep his body hydrated and help
with lots ofthings like digestion,
keeping his skin clearer, and
even sleeping better. Could that
really be true?"
Bill to his body and •inner
psyche: '·Hey listen, all of you
precious pans of mine, we've all
gotta work together Lo stay
healthy. Jfl feel only half good,
I'm only going to be half-productive, and you know what that
causes- lower grades. poor athletic perfonnance, and feeling
sort of blaaaah. Yea, you got it
- stress! Which can in turn make
it easier for virues and genns to
walk all over my immune system.
Let's work at this as a teamkind. Between all in the student
service, it's pretty tough for any
of us to slip through the cracks-

Elsken 's

Party Supplies & Flowers
Gourmet Baskets

Season of showS'io recogni~~-~tudents' talents in artwork
~dy Koch
Staff Writer

ti/est of Show is the most presbi~~us award possible in any exCa II or competition. John
a/ 1dwell (12) was presented the
A a,ct from the Western Arkansas
ft Educators Association.
Caul This school year was
an dwel) s first encounter with
v, _classes. Under Coach Bill
lal~ghl's guidance, Cauldwell 's
111sts blossomed. The award ill.he ~tes his na1ural talent because
Won ~ 1 P0rtrait he had ever drawn
1ra· e award. Cauldwell's porre~t Will go on to the state show
Arl,.rcsenting the western region of
ilnsas.
rn;oach Wright. who has taught
said :: ~~e artists over the years,
1
alizect h'.s a ~hame John hadn't reJi 15 hidden talent earlier:·
lcr de switched classes at semesrne11 ue to scholarship requireEduts ~dis now taking Driver's
cation. I of art but says
in P ace
he Still
crea, Plans to work at home and
dlfl'e e rnore pieces to enter into
rent shows.
Subiaco
entrie . was allowed only ten
5
into the competition: all

"I like Pablo Picasso. The
abstract images he produces are
intriguing.•·
Brandon Copsy (12)

" Juno Jung. He is like the
os he prepares his rough draft. Brandon CopS), os
well as other art swdents, are beginning to work wi1h colored pencils.

Concentrating

were awarded firs1 place.
Works by Ernesto Saldivar
(12), Ren Oslica (12). Jee-lhin Lee
( 11 ), Yen-Ni en Chen ( I0). Brandon Copsy (12). Andy Koch ( 12).
and Nick Stuth ( 11) were all entered into the competition.

Upcoming shows and competitions include: The River Valley
Student Art Competition at the
Fort Smith Art Center. The Arkansas River Valley Art Center Compelition in Russelville, and the Tri-

County Art Competition hosted by
the Subiaco Ans Council which
will be held in the Performing Arts
Center.
Over the past two years Pau I
Marsden ( 12), Koch, Ernesto
Saldivar(l2), Chen, Copsy. Lee,
and Chris West (12) have all performed very well in these shows
and have maintained a high class
average according to Coach
Wright.

master of2-D art."
Jee-lhin Lee (11)
"My favorite artist is
Michelangelo because of his
contributions 10 an."
Juan De Jesus (11)
·'My favorite artist is Degas,

because his paintings are
unique, and they capture aspects
of human life in a keen and
beautiful way."
Paul Marsden (12)

Willems named finalist
o utions/ nc.
Richard P1echocl"i
richard'gdigi1alofficemachincs.com
www.dig11alofficcmachines.com
866-783-4980
Fa'< 479-783-7090
Fon Smilh

Little Rock

Springdale

Comple1e line of
Tile and Wood
Carpel and Vin;I

1-~~ENSING
JT\$

FLooiiNGals

Jack Willems
(12) has advanced to finalist
standings in the
Natio nal Merit
Awards. Willems
has been comJack Willems
mended for his

outs tanding academic performance. Many scholarships will be
available to Willems in recognition of this award.
Willems plays the trumpet in
Jazz Band, is a member of the National Honor Society. Blue Arrow.
football. and student council

Telephone (479) 963-2292

fa, (479) %3-3501

THOMAS M- SPIVEY, D.D.S., P.A.
GENERAL DENTISTRY

:..Sbnutl'S

tailed or Oclivcrc..-d

Submco. ,~I~:-~
Office Hou~

By Appomtmem

20 E. SHORT MOUNTAIN STREET
P.O. BOX 387
PARIS.AR 72855
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Stoc k Mark et Game Benet Club makes
Local and state prizes lure many
into building stock portfolios
o

trip to Mary Lake
b Michael Stutt

M1cnael Stut
StaffWrrtar

Once again the stock market
game has students paying attention
to the rise and fall ofshares. Those
long colwnns of numbers attract
srudents' interest. lntemetsitesare
tuned to stock repons.
Twenty teams have signed up
to compete in the I0-week simulation game, which culminates
April 22.
Subiaco students will compete
to be one the top three teams in
the senior high division in the west
region. First place will receive
$JOO and a trophy: second place
S50: and third place $25. Each
will get a I-shirt and will be honored at a luncheon in Litt1e Rock.
Science teacher Mr. Heath
Spillers is coordinating the contest.

Subiaco alumnus John
Beuerlein ('7 I) has made the game
more lucrative once agrun. In ad-

dition 10 competing for the statelevel prizes, Mr. Beurlein has donated S I000 in prize money to be

divided up among the ten top
Subiaco traders.
The prize money for the game
will be divided with first place receiving $400. second place $200.
third place $100. fourth place $50.
and the rest of the money will be
divided evenJy among the other six
teams.
"This game is an educational
opportunity,'' said Mr. Spillers.
The stock market game helps
students learn the ways of the
stock market and. at the same time.
makes trading fun.
1
'The game is very educational
for furure investers. and it also en•
courages teamwork." said Alex
Schluterman ( I0).
Each team of no more than
five members is allocated
S l00.000 for trading. At least
three stocks must be held by the
team at all times. Purchases must
amount to at least $100. No more
than 50 percent of the teams '
money can be spent in any one
stock.

I StaftWmer

to Mary Lake. At Mary Lake.
Four members of the Benet trip
Br. Francis and the students talk
Club went to Mary Lake. a small
about God, their faith, and the rereligious community just outside
ligious life of the monastary.
Linle Rock. AR. to experience a
"It was very fun and religiously
spiri tual life away from the acad•
fulfilling.'·
emy.
John
said
Those atZagurski (10)tending were
The st uThomas Lucier
dents cook
( I 2), Donald
theirown food
Goetz ( 10),
and spend a Jot
John Zagurski
of time walk(I 0) and Chris
ing along th•
Murray (9).
lake or sailing
Br. Francis
th e
across
Kirchner,
- John Zagurski lake. The stugroundskeeper,
enjoyed
(10) dents
the
headed
the change of
Benet Club for
pace and scew
IO years.
and the good food.
At Mary Lake. which is owned ery.
Time olf campus gave students
by the Carmelite monks, novices
a bener opponunity to reflect.
train before being assigned 10 a
The atmosphere of the location
different monastery.
only added 10 the experience. " JI
Every year members get towas a relaxing experience," said
a
plan
and
Francis
Br.
with
gether
Goetz.

It was
very fun
and
spi ritually
fulfilling.

Stock Market Facts
•The earliest knmrn example or
a stock market dates back to
Rome. second century B.C.
• The first European stock exchange was established in
Antwerp, Belguim, in 153 I.
The first stock exchange in England was formed in 1773 by the
brokers of London.

• In 1958-9 dividend yields on
stocks fell below bond rates in
the U.S. and U_K,, for the first
time. The} have stayed below
ever since.

• In New York City. brokers
met under an old bunonwood
tree on Wall Street They organized the New York Stock Exchange in 1792. The American
Stock Exchange, one of the largest in The United Sates was
formely called the Curb Exchange because of its origin on
the streets of New York City.
• In 1929, less than two percent
ofall American households were
buying stocks on margin. At the
peak of the boom the average P/
E ratio for NYSE-listed stocks
was l6to I.
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8r. Jam es Lindsey Search retreat
returns as dean

whenever and wherever he can.''
Br. James returned as a dean
Staff Writer
for Heard Hall after Br. James
At Subi- Casey resigned from the job to
aco Academy, work in the monastery.
Br. James Lindsey said, '·J
one of the
most notice• missed my kids ... and I felt this
able events is was where I was needed:· When
change. The the opportunity for a Heard Hall
Br. James took
o,. James linds , school sched- dean becametoopen.
".l ule changes at the chance fill his favorite slot.
lhe
Prior to becoming a dean
rn second semester, 1he lunch
r enu changes daily, and some- again. Br. James worked in the
Coury House Gill Shop. Br. Mel
irnes deans change.
c Some deans come into the Sintson and Ms. Donna Forst, the
i~P~s for their first year, bring- Coury House secretary, are oper•
c ~ ~uh them different ways of ating the gift shop until a replace&arryu,g out rules. Others return ment arrives.
The staff at Coury House
orn a break in being a dean.
kn Br. James Lindsey is a well- misses Br. James. Br. Mel thinks
te~~ figure around campus. A highly of Br. James and his conde gion teacher and previous duct mwards visitors. "He was
Ill an, Br. James is well liked by good to the guests.'' Br. Mel said.
e any of the student body and par- Br. James continues to help in the
ri:ts. and has been affectionately bookstore during the week when
llled the "Hippy Monk" by he is off duty.
Br. James enjoys being a dean.
SOrne or his students.
B Assistant headmaster Mike His favorite part of the job is being able 10 help the students when
~Tl)' said, "Br. James has always
en a guy willing to help out they need it.

held in April
bv Dan Re eves
StaffWnt8f

Four Subiaco seniors will not
only attend a religious retreat in
April but also will be part of the
staff.
Jacob PosL Ren Oslica_ Erik
Jakobs, and Mark Kiefer will be
leaders for this year's Search re·
treat which will be held April 2123 at St. John's Center in Little
Rock
This will be Post 's and
Osclica 's third time being on the
reams, and Jakobs· and Kiefer·s
first.
The Search retreat is a program
for teenaged Christians to come
together. It is a way to grow closer
to God and strengthen faith in
Him.
"Searchers must simply keep
their hearts open and everything
will fall into place:· stated senior
Mark Kiefer on the reaction and

attitude for the retreat.
It is hosted by teens who have
progressed in their O\vn faithjour•
neys. The young leaders practically host the retreat on their own
- with little to no adult supervision.
Teens can only panicipate in
the retreat once. After that. they
have the option to join as counselors or presenters.
The retreat is separated into
two teams, the Inside Team (IT)
and the Outside Team (on. The
IT holds ta lks and discussions
while the OT puts on skits. prayer
services and does the "backstage"
work.
Jakobs will be on the IT. where
as the other four are on the OT.
Post will be an "OT Dad:· OT
Dads lead teams and train new
tean1 members on the rules and
conduct of the retreat.
Sign ups to anend Search will
continue through late March.
Contact Jacob Post for details.

F'ew dance s for Subia co, stude nts wond er why
~

eves
"-''~

A
Subia s aU of the student body at
be co IS aware of there have
fow problem; with trying
10 en a
EiJ: school dances organized.
ti"' there has not been enough
~e, 0 ~ a break has come up, and
ily Pie Jet home to visit with famsome other technical ity.
0
le"' the face of all these probUsu sj added on to the busier-thanden~ SChooJ day, most of the stu\\le a~y would heartily agree:
have fu~~ed a dance to relax and

.r

0
00; " Ugh

most people at Subiaco
Joy dances, the key factor in not

having them this year is that there
has not been much organization
for them. Though rhis is an issue
that can be solved. it is not entirely
the fault of any one group of
people.
Plans have to be made weeks
in advance: hall rentals need to be
arranged, DJs need to be hired,
and dates must be doublechecked
to insure that they will not conflict
with other things, such as breaks
or concens.
The Parent's Association.
along with the faculty, is also involved. The association funds the
dance. Some of the expenses inc Jude providing drink s, food.

deco rat ions and pany favors and
paying the hall rent and DJ fees.
The faculty plays a large part in
the dances. chaperoning to cut
down on the mischief.
The Dean of Heard Hall ,
Michael O'Brien, also helped out
with the Mardi Gras dance. He
helped with decorations, party favors. and designing for the Mardi
Gras theme.
Mike Berry. Lhe Assistant
Headmaster at Subiaco. has a clear
view of the problems that are associated wilh planning a dance
"The dances require a lot of preparalion. The Student Council has to
cooperate with the faculty and the

Parent ·s Association, both or
whom fund and chaperone the
dances. They also have to look
ahead in th e school calendar in
scheduling to avoid conflicts.'·
Last school year, there was
only the senior prom. One dance
has been held this year. The tum
out was low, but many who attended had a fun time.
Lessons can be learned from
history. Future leaders can look
back on problems encountered lhis
year and try to overcome them.
Cooperation and communication
are two key lesso ns for
underclasmen 10 take from past
attempts to hold dances.

Senior Scoop
Name: Mark A. Kiefer I
Dale of birth : 11 /9186
Age: 18
Hometown: Paris. Ark.
Years in Subiaco: 3
Major: Music. computer ajded
drafting
Extra-curricul ar activities:

Jazz, band, drama,quiz bowl.
and weigh! lifting

Christopher
Murra~ 9

origami ac•
tivity. stu•
dents made

cranes. water
bombs. flowers aod magic wheels
with colored paper. Chrisiopher
Murry (9) said.,. The activity was
productive and infonnative:·
Students who participated in
the calligraphy activity pracriced
writing different forms of alphabets. using a
ligh1 1able.
''It was mentally rewardand
ing
asthetically

pleasing:·
said Donald
Goett.
In woodworking activity, rwo
students produced bowls ind ividually while mhers worked on
a bookshelfforthechenusrry lab.
The Mardi Gras art activity
produced three banners for St.
Joseph·s Mardi Gras dance on
February 5
at Paris. "It
was interesting since
it was a new

genreof art
for me."
sa id freshn
m
Harrison Kim.
Community service hours
were offered for these students.
Other activities on Renaissance Day included visiting Spiro
Indian Mound and Shiloh bauleground. preparing lhe CASA club
exhibit and bowling.

'.J.

photos by Mr. Heath Spillers

FUN TIME AT TWINFALLS I - Juniors Cody Schluterman, Drew Koch and Sean Wright
Eugenio
get ready to swim in Twin Fall flowing. 2- Freshmen Andres Mellado, Sergio Mier,
3Bremer and Gilberto Fernandez gained a new experience as international students.
Senior Jeffery Rehm and freshman Devyn Banas climb up Twin Fall cliff.

Na me: Jeffrey David Rehm
Date or birth : 01 103/87
Age: 18
~•mei_own : New Blaine, Ark.
ears in Subiaco: 4
Extra...:urricular activities:
Basketball. track, crossUcountry, baseball and choir
niversity wanting to attend:
UCA

StaffWrtler

No road. path or shortcut led to
the destination of Twin Falls. Following two Subiaco science teachers, Mr. Heath Spillers and Mr.
Gary Kinney S1uden1s irarnped
through wilderness and a sce nic
zone fi lied with oak irees. On tree
branches, young leaves sprouted 10
give a notice of spring's arrival:
however, it was still very cold and
wet from winter rains.
For Renaissance Day on Feb-ruary 3, 32 students enjoyed a fourmile route passing through Betsy's
Pool. Emily Falls, Devil 's Back
Bone. lnspiralion Point and lhe final desiination Twin Falls.
Al Betsy"s Pool, lhe water was
clear and many mosq uit o fish
played. Their second destination,
Emily Fall, loca1ed on the right side
of the way, was a small fall compared 10 Twin Falls.
Next. the students climbed up
a s1eep trail 10 the Devil's Back
Booe, whose name derived from
tbe sight of gian1 rocks of differ-

Twin Falls is a
very peaceful and
relaxing place. It's
a good place to be
alone with your
thoughts.
- Mr. Gary Kinney
ent heights stacked like a giant

backbone . "C limbing up the
Devil's Back Bone was hard since
it was steep and rough," sa id junior Francis Yuk.
Al Inspiration Point. hikers
saw the valley below and Mt.
Magazi ne in the distance. ""It was
really high and the view was fabulous," said Cody Schlu1erman.
The rocks atop the mountain offered a break and a chance 10 appreciate the beauty of the moun1ain in early spring. The down hill
climb brought them to Twin FaJls.
Twin Falls, a 35-foot waterfall,
was very unique since two streams

converged . Mr. Kinney sa id.

"Twin Falls is a very peaceful and
relaxing place to be. It's a good
place to be with y our own
thoughts."
Mr. Spillers said. "We were
fortunate that there had been rain.
Otherwise !here wouldn ' t have
been much of a waterfall or a
pool:·
On the way down. 1he hikers
cooked ho1 dogs and marshmallows for lunch over a fire. According to Mr. Kinney. lighting a fire
with damp wood was the mosl
memorable ep isode.
Most students had an enjoyab le and beneficial tim e. While
hiking, 1he students and 1eachers
discussed alternation of generation of mosses and about lichens
and their relationship with fungus .
To students like Francis and
Andrew Yuk. who had no1 been
hiking in a wilderness. the activity was challenging. At rhe sarne
time , for them , an afternoon
trumping through mud and underbrush was worthwhile.

Hobbies: Hunting and fishing
Favorite subject: Biology
Favorile books: The Lord of
the Rings/ Return of the King
Favorite a uthor: Anne
Mccaffery
ame: Ryan Bradley
Date of birth: 7(28/87
Age: 17
Hometown: Paris Arkansas
Years in Subiaco: 4
Extra-cu rricular activities:
Foo1ball, track, Jazz Band. NHS.
and Day Dog Rep.
Hobbies: Working oa my truck
Major: Engineering

Hikers witness early signs of spring
o ~ae Sung Lee

Major: physical therapy
Career plan : Get a doctorate in
pysical therapy and stan own
clinic

Worsl habit: saying "yeah, it
is'·
Hobbies: Sleeping, playing
music. world domination,
playing games
Un iversity wanting to atte nd :

Universiry of Arkansas
Ca reer plan: Finish college and
work to get a record deaJ or be
a rock sw ..

Favorite boo k: How to be a
Villain
Favorite teachers: Mr. and Mrs

Goetz
Favorite food : shrimp
Favorite dessert: cheesecake
Advice to underclassmen : Get
otf the grass

Heroes: Wolverine. JPP. Mr.
Rogers. and Darrell Abbm

Favorite movie: Top Gun
Favorite actor/act ress: Tom

Cruise aod Julia Roberts
Favorite teachers: Coach
Pugh and Coach Timmennan
Favorite sport: track
Favorite food : steak
Favorite dessert: ice cream
Heroes: Lance Armstrong and

my grandfa1her
Career plan : undec ided
Favorite subject: Science
Favo rite book: A Modest Pro

posal
Favorite autho r: Jonathan
Swift
Favorite movie: Boondock
Saints
Favorite acior:Will Ferrell
Worst habit: procrastinating

Favorite teacher: I love all
my teachers.
Favorite sport: football
Favorile food : steak
Favorite dessert: cheesecake
Advice to underclassmen :
Respect tradition.
Hero: Big John
Motto: Overlook ignorance.

- - - ;;-,-a,....-

----:--=:-::--Na -.: : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -to-at1e
nd: Favorite movie: The Game
tJ nive rsity(s) wanting
() rn e. Roctrigo Trevino
Favorite sport: Tennis
University of Momerrey.
A•te or birth : 7/10186
favorite food: Real Mexican
Monterrey Tee, and MCC
1-1!" IS
food
Yea:e~own: Monterrey, Mexico Career plan: Own marketing
Favorite dessert: Brownies
agenc ies
s tn Subiaco: 2
to und erclassmen:
Advice
Computer
subject:
favorite
~ra-c urricu lar activities:
Have fun, but respec1 your
Design
_
flo: C_lub, Te_nnis
authority.
Favorite book: El Alquimista
fi • ies. Hangmg out with
Hero: my grandmother
Favorite author: Paulo Coelho
~ r'.e nds, watching movies
3
Favorite actress: Julia Roberts
Jot: Marketing

e

Name: Drew Piechocki

Date of birth: 3119187
Age: 17
t-lometown: Forth Smith
Ye.a rs in Subiaco: 3
Ext ra-curric ular activit ies:
Band and Quiz Bowl
Hobbies: Tasers and lasers
University wanting to attend:
Arkansas Tech.

Major: Electrical Engineering
Favorite subject in school:

Calculus
Favorite book: Hostage to the

Devil
Favorite a uth or: Tom Clancy
Favorite actor: Richard Dean
Anderson

Favorite teacher: Mr. Spillers
Favorite sport: Ping Pong
Fa,,orite food: Dessert
favorite dessert: Jee cream
Worst habit: Procrastinating
Advice to under classmen:
Don ' t take life too seriously.
No one gets out alive.
Motto: It's good enough for
government work.
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une in to Andres Ramirez
Leon lee
StaffWnter

Loud. boisterous music vibrates through
the third floor hallway. Music-related items
fill the room: several musical magazines such
as "Guitar World.. and "Guitar Player•· are
stacked in the corner of the room and an amplifier, an electric guitar. effects processor and
pedal are scattered all over the room.
Andres Ramirez ( 11) loves music. According 10 band director Mr. Roy Goetz,
sical talRamirez displays brilliant muent for guitar. Mr. Goetz said.
"What impresses me most
s ion
about Andres is bis pasfor perfonnance. He
at
right
front of

seems
home in
a crowd."
Ramirez, by his

own definition. is
an addict. He literally sleeps music. Every night he
rocks all night to
the sounds of Iron

Maiden beating in his ears
from the headphones. He said,
.. Nothing can bother me when I
play guitar."
The gifted musician plays guitar in
the Subiaco band. He also belongs 10 the
band Plethora with Michael Freerksen
(guitar/vocals). Mark Kiefer (bass/vocals) and Scou Vitro (drums). They

guitar for almost four years. He started listen·
ing to heavy metal music in Mexico when he
was 13. His friend Hector Rangel. a great gui·
tar player, taught him exercises and songs to
build his ability on guitar. Rangel. along with
other musician friends, inspired him to Jave
the sounds of heavy metal and 10 be a better
guitar player.
Whenever Ramirez feels inspired. he
composes as well. He uses ·'Guitar Pro Pr~
gram," a computer program for composition
and 10 study how to play guitar. The program
uses midi-files to operate sounds. So far, he
has composed three heavy metal songs and
one neo-classical song. He also utilizes the
program 10 learn songs by otl1er bands.
In his computer, he has stored 124 songs
and 42 music videos, ranging from heavy

ing Teacher·s Assistance. The

members plan to have their first
concen at the end of the year.
Ramirez usually hangs our
with the members of Plethora on
the weekends or breaks. He said.
·'My fellow members are great
musicians. and they teach me as
much as they can.''
Mark Kiefer ( 12) said. "
Ramirez is a pretty funny guy a
lot of the time, even though he
doesn't think he is."
His grandmother on his
father's side played piano. and
his great uncle on his father 's
side was a composer. Ramfrez
attributes his musical talent to
both of his ancestors.
Ramirez has played the
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t usun Alvarez
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Andres Ramirez is
a gifted musician
whose love of
music always
shows through in
his playings.
- Mark Ki efer
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metal to classical music. Most of all, he likes
heavy metal because of its complexity and
melodies.
His music heroes are guitarists
Adrian Smith and Jason Becker. Smith distinguished himself in a heavy metal band
called Iron Maiden in the ·sos. Becker. in his
20s. was diagnosed with ALS. or Lou Gherig'S
Disease. Despite his illness. he still writes mu·
sic and has had a couple of recordings released
on independent labels. Ramirez idolizes thertl
because they are not only outstanding g-uicar
players but also great human beings. Smit11
especially inspired him. Ramirez said. •'I
might not have started playing the guitar witl1•
out his influence.1'
Ramirez plans to continue playing the
guitar. Some day. he just might be a rock stal'·
It mighL be his face on the cover of "Guitar
World." Even if he doesn 't, he said, "Music
will always be a pan ofmy life:·
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Staff Writer

The last four years. the soccer
teams have each been led by different coaches. each with his own
style. It is difficult to have a winning program wit h so much
change. Mr. Mark McMillen is
in charge of the program this year.
The Trojans finished last year
with a record of 6-9-1. That kind
of record is uncharacteristic of
Subiaco soccer. After making it to
expects to have a good
the state tournament two years 2005 SOCCER The soccer team
ago. the Trojans failed 10 make season after a long, hard off-season.
even the conference toumamen1
One new member. a freshman.
jans return five players: Eric Forlast year.
will be a big pan of the team
They will play 13 games this tune, Aldo Rivera. Ernesto who
and Burn is Andres Mellado. "lfhe can deseason, unlike last year with 16 Saldivar, Christian Rust.
velop. we should be in good
Park.
games.
Fortune, a senior goalkeeper, shape/' said Coacb McMillen.
··1 •m not sure abou1this season.
Subiaco opens the season with
and will be
We will depend a □ some young has veteran presence
Park has the po- a game at Greenwood on Mar. I.
players stepping up and showing big for defense.
attacker. "The potential is there to make a
maturity;· said Coach McMillen. tential to be an explosive
be based good run this year. It should be an
The defense looks 10 be the A 101 of the offense will
exciting season," said Coach
team's biggest strength. The Tro- around him.
McMillen.
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Outlook for spring sports
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Baseball team anticipates upcoming season
Chris Wes
S1affWn1er

After a disappointing 1-13 season last year. the Trojan baseball
team looks to improve. " I think we
will be better than last year:· said
Neal Schluterman.
The Trojans return seven key
players who staned last year: Erik
J akobs, Brandon Copsy. Sean
Wright. Neal Schluterman, Justin
Alvarez. Taylor Copsy. and Juan
DeJesus.
The team is working to improve during the off-season. They
are conditioning, getting their
arms in shape. and improving their
baning skills by hitting in the cage.
"We are doing the things we can
do inside right now,·• said Coach
Mike Berry. "I think we' ll have
better pitching this year."

Three of the key players are
pitchers: Erik Jakobs, Brandon
Copsy, and Sean Wright. Jakobs
won the only game last year for
the Trojans. His favorite pitch is
the curve ball. Copsy, a relief
pitcher, started three games last
year. He likes to throw the fast

ball. curve ball, and the change up.
Wright, the left hander. pitched in
one game last year. His ball has
some speed to it, according to
Berry.
Subiaco kicks off tl1e 2005
season Feb. 28 with a game at
Clarksville al 4 p.m.
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Subiaco claims conference title
despite losses to Waldron, Westfork
Ros

Ja mes
Staff Writer

Westfork
Subiaco beat Westfork 55-43
on Feb. 4. With that win the Trojans regained control of the conference heading into the last week
of the regular season. John

Gourlay dominated the Westfork
defense. scoring 20 points grabbing I 3 rebounds. and blocking
five shots. The first possession of
the game resulted in a Westfork
rurnover caused by Chad Komp
taking a charge. That charge set the
supercharged tone for the game.

Chris Sprick for Westfork
scored the first 11 points for the
Tigers giving them an I 1-2 advantage over the Trojans during the
first quaner. After the first quarter. though. Victor Mendoza shut
Sprick down. Mendoza blocked
the four of prick's shots in the
second half.
A three-pointer by Ross James
sparked the first possession of the
third quaner for the Trojans. The
Tigers commined tu.movers and
gave into the Trojan defense. After the third the Trojans were up
by 10.
Goine. into the founh quaner

the key to the loss which placed
Subiaco ried for the conference
title.
John Gourlay led the Trojans
with 28 points and IO rebounds.
ubiaco shot the ball poorly from
the outside only converting on two

of 15 three-pointers.
Coach Tencleve called
the game ·'the most lackluster. unenthusiastic perfonnance of the
year."' With only four steals. Subiaco was not very intense on de-

fense either, giving up 60 points.
At the beginning of third
quaner Waldron scored and then
forced a Subiaco turnover to give
them a three point lead. From there
things only got worse for Subiaco
who were down as much as 12 at
the beginning of the fourth. Subiaco did step up in the fourth. cutting the Waldron lead 104 with one
minute s and 15 seconds to go.

Waldron made their free throws
and shut Subiaco out of the game.

Waldron defeated Subiaco for the
first time in 15 years, 60-51.

Mansfield

Subiaco defeated Mansfield
53-28 on Feb. 10. During the first
quarter the Trojans took an early
9-2 lead. Mansfield fought back,
the Tiee~ made a small run. but
were mo much for
the Tr~jans answered with clutch but the Trojans
During the second
free throws by Mendoza. Gourlay. the Tigers.
Gourlay scored 14 of
John
quaner
Dre" Koch and James.
giving the Trojans a
Coach Greg Timmerman said. his 24 points,
advantage over the Tigers.
'·It was one of our eoaJs to win the 26-16
In the second half Lhe Trojans
conference chamPionship. No"
up 12 more points. The
that goal is in reach. Mendoza and only gave
killed the Tigers on the
James played really well on de- Trojans
37 to 20.
fense in the second half. It was boards
Coach Greg Timmerman said.
also good 10 have all of our playrebounding and not lening
Our
..
ers back healthy."'
Polk penetrate allowed us to win
Waldron
this game."
Subiaco took its second
District Tournament
loss in conference when they traveled to Waldron Feb. 8. Subiaco·s
at Mansfield
or
two
early 6-0 lead vanished in
defeated Mansfield
Subiaco
ofrumbecause
possessions,
three
53-48 on Feb. I8. During the first
overs.
Founeen turnovers were and second quaners the Trojan of-

fense sputtered, shooting 4-22
from the field.
The Trojan offense picked up
in the third quaner led by Finle)
Ledbetter and John Gourlay with
14 each. Going into the fourth the
Trojans maintained control of the
game by not turning the ball over.
Gourlay had 5 blocks in the fourth
quarter while Chad Komp had
three steals.
The Tigers were only down rwo
points when Victor Mendoza and
Ross James forced Bobby Polk of
Mansfield into a turnover wiLh 45
seconds left. The Trojans hung on
to advance to their seventh consecutive district fina l game.

Farmington
The Trojans destroyed the Cardinals 58-39 for the district tournament championship.
John Gourlay aad Victor
Mendoza each had 19. The Trojans offense was on fire getting out
to an early 12-0 lead in only three
minutes of play.
The Cardinals were stunned
and lost all passion to continue to
play in the first half. The Trojans
picked it up even more taking a 16point lead heading into the founh.
Subiaco continued to play good
defense and forced Farmington
into bad decisions and bad shots.
The Trojans pulled off a I 9point blow out in the district championship.

Just how far . ..
2000 Conference champs
State Semifinals
2001 Conference champs
State Quarterfinals
2002 Conference champs
Stale Quarterfinals
2003 Conference Champs
State Quarterfinals
2004 Conference Champs
State first round
2005 Conference Champs

I THE I I
Museum offers
history lessons
- page 10

ln today's sports worJd too
many athletes are getting away
with inexcusable behavior on
the court and on the field. fn the
past five years there have been
more fights in the BA than
there was in the history of the
league. Sure some of it is just
pushing and shoving. bur without discipline these players will
push the limits further.
About a month ago, Ron
Artest of the Pacers and Ben
Wallace of the Pistons got inlO
a shoving match that turned into
an all--0ut brawl with fans included. This was the worst act
of conduct in history of the
league. according to David
Stern, the commissioner of the
NBA. Stem called it "shocking,
repulsive and inexcusable."
Pistons coach Larry Brown
said ,"That was the uglies1 thing
I have ever seen in my life as a
coach or a player. I have seen
fights happen before. but you
know. the players and the referees and the coaches usua 11)'
handle it. But when it extends
into the fans. that is preny ugly.
he said.
Some players were suspended for 15-30 games, but
Art.est was suspended for the
rest of year.
Jermaine O'Neal. one of the
players from Indiana. was suspended for 45 games. but hired
an anomey to bring his suspension down to 25 games. An ugl)'
precedent has been set.
Some fans are getting 100 in volved in the game. Yelling at
coaches and players is. al
theleast~ in1mature. Fans need to
keep perspective on what is really going on and not take the
game so personally. Try to en·
courage the players instead. And
above all else, remember: it's
just a game.

Spring sports in full
swing
- page 11

Community service
hours dwindle
- page 4

Subiaco Academy

PERISCOPE
SPRING IS IN
THE AIR
Joh11 Zagur,·ki (JO)
helped at the carnival
bypaintingfaces. n1e
carnival is a vital

fimdraising project
Jor theAcademy. /tis
made possible by the
generosiryofpurems.
alumni, supporlers
and studems who
gave their time to help
plan. set up and run
various bo01hs and
activities.

Church welcomes new members, new believers
Slaff Writer

BAPTIZED IN
THE SPIRIT

Catechumen
Finley Ledb tt
e er

(1/

) receives the
sacrament of
bap1·
ism before
h'
15
confirmation.
Photo by Mrs.
Judy Rust

Catechumens, who had been preparing for confirmation since October, received the sacrament on Sunday, March
13. During I 0:45 Mass, students Charlie
Ford ( 12), Finley Ledbetter ( I I), Christian
Rust ( I0) and John Zagurski ( I0) and faculty member Mr. Bruce Dersch renewed
their baptismal vows and confirmed their
faith. Ledbetter was also baptized.
Deacon Roy Goetz has been instructing the catechumens in 18 weekly classes,
where they were assigned readings.
prayer and study. They attended a retreat and wrote a lener to the bishop re._..__:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, questing the sacrament. All of these

assignmets had to be completed prior to
their acceptance into the Church. Mr. Goetz
said, "The truth of the Gospel can be a
powerful trans forming thing. It is humbling
to play a part in passing Jesus' teachings
on to others.•·
Confinnation for area parishes was held
at 4 p.m. J. Peter Sartain. Bishop ofLittle
Rock, celebrated the Mass and confirmed
students from Sts. Peter and Paul. Holy Redeemer, St. Benedict and Subiaco Academy. Eighteen students from Subiaco
Academy received the sacrament.
Mr. Goetz described confirmation as an
"important milestone in the faith journey''
of the recipients.
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by Ernesto Saldivar

At this point I could not say.
·'Stop. No. I don·1 want to go." A
I drove off with my father in school awaited me and my future
a greeo Chevrolet. My big lug- too. This had been my choice. to
gage. full of clothes, sat next to go to a boarding school where I
me. and my books sat on my lap. was going to live on my own.
My mother waved. Never had I where I was going 10 have to be
seen her like this before: a tear responsible for myself and learn
ran down her left cheek. and she to survive without my family. It
covered her chest as if pressing was difficult. especially coming
it to stop her bean from beating from a Mexican American family,
too fast. I did the same. The where we learn to stick together
thought, 1he idea of not eeing as much as we can. l"ve wondered
her the oext da} or the day at'ter if I was making the right choice. I
that. wasn't easy to bear. I held now realize that I left home at the
my chest as if something was age of 15: I was off to a boarding
stuck and could not come out. school hundreds of miles away~
and it hun: it bun more than a after that I would be off to colburn or a punch. It wasn ·1 usual. lege and to stan my life. Never
It was difTerenL h was worse.
was l coming home to stay again.
Staff Wnter
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This was a challenge in my life.
an experience where I could make
the best of it or the worst. My father and I drove 12 hours to get
there and it was beautiful-green
hills. brigh1 sun. clean air. Houston is such a big place and it didn'I
compare 10 rhi s place, but even
with all the beautiful scenery, I felt
as if I were going to be uncomfortable: it wasn·1 Houston.
Everything changed, from my
family not being there, to my
friends. the people. the area, the
city, the state. TI,is had a big impact on my life. I learned to adj ust to change. I realized that this
was going 10 be my home for the
next couple of years of my life,
but then, in a few years, college
would give me a new home, yet
another change.
This high school experience
has made such a difference in my
life. I never thought I would end
up in a small town in northwest
Arkansas and never would have
thought of goi ng to a boarding
school. This wasn't part of my
plan.
A lesson that I have learned
about this experience is of

change. It's a maner of time before a person changes what he
is doing now to what he will be
doing five years from now. Going to a boarding school has
taught me so much in man y
ways. But most of all I have
learned about myself. Responsibility, character. and generosity are all things that I have
learned to improve and develop.
This boarding school experience has taught me to live with
others, be re spectful to the
people around me, and it has
improved my responsibility not
only for myself but also for others.
People say that the best way
to learn something is by experience. I can now continue m}
life without worries of how to
survive in college, because a lot
of what many students start
learning in college, I have already learned, I have already experienced.
Going to a boarding school
is an experience that not many
students gel and even if it was
difficult and it hurt at first, I beIieve it was worth it.

" What? I don 't have any money, I invested it all in the Stock Market Game!"

GAM E

Mercenaries explosive new game

oRivera

~

I

will help out through out th e
game. The player has the choice
to side with one country. If the
player decides to rum against his
allies, he loses favor and not so
friendly people will try to kill the
mercenary.
Artificial
The
lmellegience in Mercenaries is
nothing to
but
range.
mid
about
brag about. One downside to Mercenaries according to 8.J Moore
is that ··the missions are fairly repetitive and may ger a little boring
after continuous play:·
The player gets his assignment from a deck of fifty-two
cards. The deck contains pictures
of fictitious war leaders that the
player needs to eliminate or capture in order to get money and to
progress further in the game.

Staff Wntsr

Mercenaries has been a
::at~pic of conversation since its
tion. Mercenaries is a war game
~ch~tered in North Korea where the
10
~ •se. Allied Nations, South
i;.reans, and Russian Mafia are all
th Ing to gain control. The goal of
bo•&ame is to collect $100 million
S Unty for the capture of General
00
gChoi.
ofh" _The player has the choice
a h~~~cking a vehicle, whether it is
1
• copter or a tank. There are
0
i:iional Side missions such as findong lhc ''hidden" biological weaps, blueprints, or listening post.
sionst The player does mistries• gam favor from othercountries'thhe soldiers from those coun~ player has befriended

h
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These are the elites in General
Song·s army: his tank commander.
small arms manufactures. and sciemists who create biological and

chemical weapons. For every mission done for any faction. the caprure group gives information on
the location ofa ··card." Once you
have gathered enough information
the player is allowed to go after
the '·ace;· the head of that ''suit.,.
In selecting a vehicle. the
player can choose from buggies
tanks. Air strikes are
monstrous
to
usually coordinated through laser
guidance, satellite guidance, or a
smoke grenade. The laser 2uidance
allows tbe player to call i; cluster
bombs or anillery strikes. Mercenaries is only rated teen. which is
strange for a war game. There is
actually no blood of any noticeable son in the game. This game is
definitely a must have fo r any one
who loves both Grand Theft Auto
and war games.

Keanu Reeves returns
to save the world

by Aldo Rive ra

Constantine·s reluctance to get in to
heaven becomes an obsession since he has
Conslantine is the most thrilling action little or no time left to live because of lung
movie since Blade. It sta rs such actors cancer. He fights to keep evil from earth and
as Keanu Reeves and Djimon l-lounsou and to maintain the balance of evil and good.
actress Rachel Weisz.
Knowing that he has no time to live
Reeves is back to his
he keeps smoking thinking lha! hi~
deusual self as a romine
time to die could come at any time
mon-slayer, Lhis time as one
so he stays on the edge of the acwho smokes with the full
tion most of the time. k gela, a cop,
knowledge of his impendfalls in love with Constantine and
ing deaLh from it. As
forces him to give his life away
Constantine. he gave a
twice to save her from hell. He is
great performance as a charresurrected and continues to do
acter who tries to earn his
what he does best - kill demons.
killing
by
ticket to heaven
It's the typical killing-demons demons.
in-order-10-survive movie: full of
Weisz plays a quieter
horror. There is the occasional
funny line.
role as Angela, a character C011rtesy of Warner Bros.
who tries to seek lhe truth
This movie ovenvhelrns
of her sister's surprising
anyone who sees it. It makes people
.
plays
actor
suicide. Hounsou, a well-known
thmk about their lives and what to do to
the character of Midnite, a main angel who change them. I recommend this film to anyhas incredible powers and helps Constantine one because it shows that it is worth living a
against the forces of evil.
good life to earn the ticket to heaven.
Statl Wmer
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Jf you have noticed a new face
on campus ii could be that of
Mrs. Michclle Chuang. Mrs.
Chuang has joined the Student
·ef\-ices uppon Team as a volunteer in the area of English as a
econd Language. As a native
of Taiwan with extensive education and experience as a language
specialist. Mrs. Chuang is a welcome addition to the ESL staffand
s111dents at the Academy.
For the past few Fridays, she
has anended ESL classes taught
on campus. and she has been
Y..Orking on an individual basis
"ith several students in the Student Success Center. Mrs.
Chuang currently resides in
Russellville where she is on the
librllr) staff and her husband is a
professor in the engineering program at Arkansas Tech University. We very much appreciate
\1.rs. Chuang ·s generous donation of her time and expenise to

our ESL Program.
A face y,e all miss around campus is that of fr. Brendan. He
has returned to campus via the
Health Center \.\-here he continues to work very hard to recover

from the serious medical problems he has encountered during
the past two
mont hs. Fr.

Brendan ha
been our "go
to.. guy in Srudent Services
all year.
Our peer
tutor program
Fr. Brendan
has relied on
Miller
the great job
Fr. Brendan did with marching IUtors with students needing assistance, Every day Fr. Brendan
worked his way through the cafeteria at lunch and .. hung out'" at
the entrance of the Main Building after school checking with
the tutors to make sure the smdents were \\-Orking together and
making progress. tudents in the
peer tutoring program have continued to work bard. but Fr.
Brendan ·s daily encouragement
and support have definitely been
missed. We are certainly looking forward to fr. Brendan's full
recovef)· and return to the Student Services staff.

~

Complete line of
Tile and 11,ood
Carpel and Vinyl
Building 1a1erials

LENS ING FLOO RING

Got service hours?
Colleges want you!
I

Staff Wnrer

·•colleges view the community
service hours as another glimpse
of the person aplying for admission and /or scholarship. Service
to )'Our community reflects values.
character. intiativc. motivation and
commitrnen1.·· said Mrs. Chandra
Rush. college counselor. Colleges
like to see students that will do
what they are supposed to do and
will work around the community.
A transcript goes along with
every college application. In recent years. an item has been added
to these transcripts. Along with
quarterly grades from ninth
through twelfth grade and ACT or
AT scores, another number is included. The number of community service hours is also recorded.
At Subiaco. each student is expected to perform at least 20 hours
of community service. These
hours range from seuing up or
cleaning up at area banquets or
school functions, fund raisers. recycling, the Mexico mission trip,
tutoring. or working in the concession stand.

Tha nks
tt>

the studc.:nh .

Cour Ies )'

0f

lnoTe k,lnc,

f:.1cult_ , ,md

Pan.mt,

Barham Law Offic e, P.A.
111 E. Walnut St.
Paris, Arkansas 72855
Kevi n Barham

Of the 163 currently enrolled
students, over I00 do not have an)
recorded hours.
Only 26 students have met the
20-hour requirement or at least
have recorded those hours.
Those slUdents can relax. 14 of
them have over 40 hours. The higliest record of community service
hours is 7 I hours.
What if a srudent did hours but
did not get them recorded? Th•
student needs to go to Mrs. LoU
Trusty and get a slip to show what
he has done and get the person
the student worked for 10 sign
the slip. Tlien take the slip back to
Mrs. Trusty and she will record th•
hours.
What if a student has no corn·
munity service hours? There is
time and there is always plenty to
be done. Good contacts for ideas
or for hours include Mrs. Trust)'
and Fr. Mark Stengel. Some community service projects include
helping set up for prom and helping Fr. Mark with recycling.

Subuco. Arlclns:1.,;

1-479-934-4301
1-877-448-6293

Speak

by Cody Schluterma n
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TONY
MILER
"The

tournament
was a lot
of fun for
me.I
learned a lot from my
experience with it, and
we are going to go to

QUESTIO~S TO •\ 'S\\ ER Paul Marsden(! 2/, Thomas Lucier(l 2) ondJack Willems(l 2)

state!"

bowl
prepare to meet Berryville during !he morning matches in 1he regional qui=
lournament hosted by Subiaco Academy on A/arch 3.

Q uiz Bowl team hosts regional

tournament, places second

TH0~1A.
.lCIER
'We

h \t

played our

~
StaHWnter

SUbiaco A d
Ond in the _ca emy placed secnarnen~ regional quiz bowl tour1
P<>ints .;:ing to Pea Ridge by I00
in the. R c tournament was held
Acade ou nd House at Subiaco
team my. Seven of ten elioible
com s competed. The teams° that
.
Peted w
Ridge E _ere Sub iaco. Pea
Mansfield Ikins. Farmington.
Berryyille. ' Green Forest. and

1nlhew
'ertnine th ann-up matches to deSubiaco e placement of the teams.
placed second. In th e
tourn
h
amen,
fea,ed M mate es. Subiaco de•st ber. ansfield and Green For"Io~c losing to Pea Ridge.
•need l ink we have a well bal<han lean,, and we had a good
5aid ~e again5 i the other reams•·
Year;seph Thomas (10). a firs;Su/"'ber or the 1eam.
state iaco plans to compete in the
Dartt tournament on April 2 at
anelle High School.

I felt pretty good
about our
chances . Pea
Ridge was a
tough team , but I
thought we could
beat them .
- Joseph Thomas
As hosts for the regional 10urnament. the Subiaco Academy quiz
bowl team set up the Round House
for the tournament. " It was really
hard and took a long time 10 set up
for the tournament;· sa id Jared
Schlutem1an ( I 0), a 1wo-year member of the team.
The Parents Associations do•
nated candy and food for a snack
bar. and several parents, facu lty
and students helped moderate and
judge the tournament.

Each student had a specific job
during the tournament. such as
being a runner, scorekeeper. register. or snack bar attendant. Dakota Turner ( IOJ. TonyMiller(l2),
and Chris Murray (9) were runners. Joseph Thomas (IO) was a
scorekeeper, and Mark Kiefer ( 12)
was a moderator.
''I was pleased with the performance because last year we didn 't
make it in regionals. and this year
we did;· said Mrs. Alane
Freerksen. the Quiz Bowl sponsor.
Only four students may compete in the actual match at any
given time. but other students may
be substituted in for a certain
match. Thomas Lucier ( 12), Paul
Marsden ( 12), Jack Willems ( 12),
Jeff Sharum ( 12), Drew Piechocki
(12), Donald Goetz(! 0), Chris Rehm
( I0). and Jared SchJuterman (IO)
participated in the matches.
"The team did really well this
year. I'm glad rmapanofit ." said
Kiefer.

hardest
and it was
a tough game, but we lost
because we couldn't
overcome our early point
deficit."

MARK
KIEFER
"Iwasa
moderator. Moderating
is an important job."
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Carn ival spic es up

Pa:rent s Wee:ken,d
1

~-

Ernesto Saldivar and Hamson

'

~

•
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SHOOT THA- BALc
One of the attractions of the
carnival was the basketball

Richards meet with Br. Joseph Heath.

DRAWING THE NAME Rachel Golden
draws the name for the winner of the top
raffle prize, a GMC truck. It was won by L.H.
Bagley of Tucson, Arizona.

'1 PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES: Wrth the last parent - teacher conferences held in late October,
•'·_'.!'any parents were glad to have an opportunity to speak to teachers about their son's progress.

StaffWri1er

The Subiaco Academy carnival
was held during Parents Weekend
on March 11 at the Field House
from2-10p.m.
The raflle. combined with the
carnival, raised approximate!)
S39.000.
A 2005 Silverado 1500 Regular
Cab 2WD, sponsored by Hug
Chevrolet Buick Pontiac GMC.
was won by L.H. Bagley ("56) from
Tucson Arizona.
The second place prize. an estate cluster diamond ring with an
appraised value of S7.400, was
won by Charlotte Ward of Subiaco.

The third place prize, a side-byside refrigerator, was won by
Herny D. Stone ("5 !)of Magazine.
Two round-trip outh West Air•
line tickets were won by Kristen
Moncrief of El Dorado.
The carnival featured many

booths including face painting. a
country s1ore. baske1ball shooting, football throwing, mini-golf.
baseball and a sho01ing gallery.
This year's carnival saw a few new
events such as car smashing and
student contests.

Mr. Richard Maness provided
the car. With sledge hammer,.
students had an opponuniry 10
smash Lhe car. The car ended up a
tOlal disaster when people were
done with it
The student comest consisted
of students participating in football throwing. basketball shooting.
and baseball throwing. The siudeats who scored the most points
on each of these games moved on
to the nexl level. in which they
compe1ed for $IO in cash.
A silent auction featured once
again many works by monks, including a wooden bowl by Abb01
Jerome Kodell and calligraphy by

Br. Ephrem 0'Bryan.
The Gary Kinney Experience.
with member, Mr. Gary Kinney.
Mr. Roy Goe12, Mr,. Cheryl Goett,
Donald Goett, and Charlie Ford,
performed for the evening crowd.
The Subiaco Academy Jazz Band
and student groups also performed.
Snacks and refreshments were
offered. including monk sausage
made from an original Abbey
recipe. A1so served were hamburger,. hot dogs and homemade pizza.
A Wine Garden was se1 up from 68 p.m., with samples from area wineries. including Post Winery,
Weiderkehr Wines. Cowie Winery
and Chateau Aux Arc Winery.
The carnival proceeds go for
the benefi1 of 1he school. The
money will be used to buy canoes
and kayaks and two canoe trailers
for the students. according to Mr.
Roy Goetz. Another use for some

of the money is the fixing of we
ligh1board in 1he tl,eaier. All otlier
proceeds will go to the operating
fund of the school.
·'I am very very pleased with the
carnival this year and the response
that we received from the parents
and everyone involved:· said fr.
Aaron Pirrera. ·• l think it's Lhe
best one we've had so far. The
crowd was larger than it has been
in previous years. We're expecting to clear some money. HopefuJly we surpassed what we made
last year and the year before.•·
The carnival was made possible
with the help of studen1s and
1hanks 10 much help from the rar·
ents Association. A lot of volunteer, helped set up for the carni·
val and worked the booths during
the carnival.
~'The carnival wasjumpin' like
21 Jump Street I really enjoyed
smashing the car and shooting
baske1balls,'· said Patrick Vollmer.
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PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES
Patrick Richards (11) and his mother Lynda
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Math, art
winners
announced

and Michael Hickey(IO) show
off their Irish heritage. As Br.
Isaac dresses in outlandish
clothing, Michael holds up
Ireland's national flag. Br.
Isaac has been known to go
all out on St. Patrick's Day,
wearing mostly green clothing,
Irish-themed buttons (some
with lights) and plenty of Celtic
designed jewelry. Even the
wallpaper for his PC is an Irish
theme for the Irish holiday.

StaffWmer

The 27th annual math contest
hosted by the Arkansas Council
of Teachers of Mathematics and
held at the University of the Ozarks
in Clarksville neued six awards for
Subiaco students out of the possible 15 placings.
For the category of Algebra I.
the second place title went to
Young-Min Lee (9). In Algebra II.

Andrew Yuk (9) claimed first place.
and Joseph Thomas( I0) claimed
second.

First place in Pre-Calculus went
10 Leon Lee ( 11 ). in Calculus Drew
Piechocki ( 12) took home second.
followed in third by Jack Willems

cm

Sen ior'"Scoop

!RISI JPRIDI:: Br. Isaac Youker

photo by Dan Reeves

Irish descendants celebrate
Irish heritage, St. Patrick's Day
SiaffWrtler

Fr. Leonard Wangler. a member
In the eyes of most Americans,
of the math depanment. said ··we
1
took 13 kids. The number of prizes St. Patrick s Day is a .. Wear green
compared to the number of Stu- or you get pinched·' day. but for
people of Irish descent. it has a
dents is amazing.··
All students placing in the first much deeper meaning.
For Br. Isaac Youker. the secthree rankings may compete at the
state level competition to be held ond floor dean. St. Parrick·s Day
is a religious holiday. rememberApril 23 at Conway.
At the Arkansas River Valley Ar1 ing the conversion of the Irish maCenter's annual high school an jority in Ireland by St. Patrick. The
contesL of the six placings for high patron saint oflreland. St. Patrick
school competition. Subiaco took was born in Wales about 385 A.O.
home fou r awards out of a total of He was not a Christian until he was
sixteen. Br. Isaac also sees the day
17 an entries.
In the 11-12 grade catego'), the as ..an ethnic heritage holiday, full
first place winner was Chris West. of fun and festivities.•·
When Irish immigrants came tO
with a charcoal drawing entitled
"Grandfather": second place was America, they were harshly disAndy Koch. with a pen and ink criminated against for their use of
drawing titled "Duck": and third Gae lic or the ir Irish accent. but
place was Jee-lhin Lee. with a char- more importantly because they
were Catholic and poor.
coal drawing labeled "Bumper:·
Br. Isaac has never experienced
Koch also received an honorany such prejudices, but Buck
able mention.
For the 9-1 0 grade category. Butler (9) reme mbers his
Yen- ien Chen. the only Subiaco grandfather's srories of such enstudent submined in the category. counters.
Butler's grandfather experiwon third place with an acrylic
painting of a non-objective design. enced racial comments for his
"They did outstanding;· said Gaelic accent The comments and
insults thrown his way never
Bill WrighL the an instructor.
dampened his Irish spi rit. Like

many of Irish ancestry, his grandfather refused 10 let the insults prevent him from supporting his family. He was a hard worker and was
never ashamed 10 be Irish.
Butler has found. like Br. Isaac.
that today •·Every one wants to
be Irish!"
In Br. Isaac's family. which is
Irish on both sides, they celebrate
many traditions on St. Patrick's
Day. They listen to Irish (Celtic)
music. wear green and Irish symbols, and go to Mass.
The tradition of wearing the
color green comes from one of
Ireland's nicknames. "The Green
Isle." The most prominent symbo l
of th is holiday is the shamrock. or
three-leafed clover. St. Patrick was
said to have used th is to teach lri h
people about the Holy Trinity.
Br. Isaac has many connections
to the Irish. One of the families on
his grandmother's sid e has a
mountain, Mt. Bray, named after
the family name.
Br. Isaac finds Ireland to be ·•a
magical. beautiful. sacred and mystical place." A study abroad program at St John's University in
Minnesota allowed him to study
in Ireland in 2000.
Other recognizable faces at

Subiaco that are Irish are Br. Joseph Heath, who is Irish from both
sides. and Br. Ephrem O' Bryan.
who is Irish from his father 's side.
Br. Ephrem's fathers family came
over to Ameri ca in the I 700s.
Br. Joe's family sings Irish
songs. marches in multiple St,
Patrick's Day parades, and promotes the Irish lineage. His favor~
ite pan of the ho liday is being together with his family to show off
their Irish heritae.e.
In Br. Ephre;;; 's family. his father wore a green tie with his work
clothes. He was able to dress for~
mally and show off Irish pride al
the same time. Br. Ephrem's favorite celebrated traditioa is seeing so
many people, even ones who are
not Irish, wearing green.
Another feat of Irish pride in
America is the dying of the Chicago River. Hundreds of barrels
of green dye are dumped into the
river, then boats chum the dye into
the river. "It's has been a time hon~
ored tradition for about 40 years,''
said Gabe Becker ( I0) of Chicago.
Illinois.
Other students with Irish descent are Michael Hickey (JO).
Michael Becker (10). and Patrick
Vollmer(l0).
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Na me: Jack Willems
flateofbirth : 11/19/86
Age: 18
~•metown: Searcy.AR
t"rsinSubiaco:4
lira-curricular activities: foot/•1~ NHS. quiz bowl
~Obbies: reading
n,versity wanting to attend:
Washington U. in St. Louis

Name: Sebastian Scott

Date Of birth: 2/5/87
Age: 18
Hometown: Dallas TX
Yea rs ·in Subiaco: '4
E
~tra-(:urricular activities: Playing volleyball
.
g · I .
I-lobbies·
• u11ar. langmgout with
t:.
,r1ends
Major: Medicine

Name: Ross James
Dateofbirth: 10/ 15/85
Age: 19
Hometown: Dallas, TX.
Years in Subiaco: 2
Extra-curricular activities: basketball, eating. sleeping
Hobbies: Madden 200S. NBA Live
2005. reading. movies
Major: sports management
Career Jan : basketball coach

University(s) wanting to attend:
Millsapps College, Illinois College
Favorite subject: Spanish
Favorite book: The Last Season
Favorite author: Phil Jackson w/
Michael Arkush
Favorite actress: Halle Beny
Favorite movie: Blow
Favorite sport: basketball
Favorite food: lasagna

Major: English. Political Science
Career plan: working at a news
paper
Favorite subject: AP Government
favorite book: Brave New World
Favorite author: J.R.R. Tolkien
Favorite actor: Tom Hanks
favorite movie: Meet the Fockers
Favorite sport: football
Favorite food: lasagna

Favorite dessert: ice cream
Worst habit: Taking things too
seriously
Advice to underclassmen : Don't
eat the eggs at breakfast
Three characteristics of self:
intelligent. hard working, honest
Heroes: my grandfather
Motto: You never know until you
try

Name: Paul Marsden
Date of birth: 5/15/87
Age: 17
Hometown: Charleston.AR
Years in Subiaco: 4
Extra-curricular activities: cross
country. weight lifting. quiz bowl
Hobbies: paintball, shooting guns.
collecting things
Major: Anthropology

University(s) wanting to attend:
U. ofOklahoma, UAFS
Career plan : go to college, become military officer
Favorite subject: An
Favorite book: The Odyssey
F'avoriteauthor: Homer
Favorite act ress: Nicole Kidman
Favorite movie: Lord of the Rings
Favorite sport: baseball

University(s) wanting to attend:
Arkansas Tech. University of
Arkansas
Career plan: Become rich
Favorilc subject: Science
Favorite book: The Cat In The Hat
Favorite author: Dr. Seuss
Favorite actor: Johnny Depp
Favorite movie: Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas

Favorite spo rt: football
Favorite food: pizza
Favorite dessert: banana pudding
1\vo characteristics of self:
humorous, easy going
Ad,•ice to underclassmen: Stay
out of my way
Heroes: The Inv is ibl e Man
Motto: Work hard, play harder, and
don 't take any wooden nickels.

Name: Erik Jakobs
Dateof birth : 11 /12/86
Age: 18
Hometown: Alma.AR
Years in Subiaco: 4
Extra-curricular act ivities: baseball. tennis. student council, NHS
Hobbies: spons. outdoor activities
Major: Engineering. Spanish
Favorite subject: Science

University(s) wanting to attend:
Hendrix. Washington
Favorite book: Adventures ofTom
Sawyer
Favorite author: Mark Twain
Favorite actor: Jim Carey
Favorite movie: Boondock Saints
Favorite sport: baseball, tennis
Favorite food: seafood
Favorite dessert: cheesecake

Favorite dessert : chocolate
crepes
Worst habit: beat ing Antonio in
Ion I
Advice to underclassmen: Never
give up on your dreams
Three characteristics of self:
funny. outgoing, serious
Heroes: Kirk Hinrich.J.J. Redick
Motto: That which does not kill
you only makes you stronger.

Favorite food : shrimp
Favorite dessert: angel bread
Advice to underclassmen: Don't
let your emotions and feats
reign freely over your reason
Heroes: FlariusAetius, Michael
Wittmann
Motto: If you work your hardest
and still do not succeed,there

Advice to underclassmen:
Don't walk on the grass.
Heroes: Pete Sampras
Worst Habit: procrastination
Motto: You only get out oflife
what you put into it.
Three Characterist ics of self:
happy, goofy, moral
Career Plan : Use my Spanish
and be an electrical engineer.
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Museum displays tradition
Museum exhibits give forth
the spirit and history
of Subiaco Abbey, Academy
PAX staff

intriguing. and even into the world

of the bizarre. Still haven·,
guessed the little known place
"here these wonders exist?
The Subiaco museum houses

Hugh Assenmacher. the museum ·s

10

clean the mu-

aco:·

everywhere. One could hardly negotiate around all the boxes to see
the exhibits.
It
was rime for a

less objects. remnants of Br.
Gerard"s saving compulsion. were

housed in the

cleanout.

da}
present
chaplain"s office
and third noor
T. V. room. open
spaces at the time
\\ithout walls.
In the earl)
Br,
·60s
Kaufmaa·s
wealth of objects

Some of the
more unusual
and unanrac1ive of the
many collections. such as
large stashes
of old toothbrushes and
lampshades ,

were moved to

their present Jocat ion on the sec-

ond floor next to

ph0I0 by Woo Chung

THE CURA TOR Fr. Hugh
Assenmacher volunteered for
and has taken care of the
Subiaco museum since the
early '90s.

the main stairwell . This area
had been sectioned off into class-

were simply

thrown away.
To
the people that
knew the museum before.

however. the most mournfully lost

rooms. but with the construction

treasures were the many pre-

ofAlumni Hall they were no longer
needed.
After Br. Gerard Kaufman died.
care of the museum fell into the
hands of Br. Thaddeus. When Br.

served animals. Originally filling
all the cabinets in the inner hall of

Thadeus could no longer care for
it. the museum was left without a

curator for almost a full year. At
this time, now the early '90s, Fr

t lne first track meet of the year was

It was a big challenge for
Fr. Hugh because Br. Gerard had
never labeled anything, and it had
been a long time since anyone had

seum. Thick layers of dust covered everything. Piles of count-

The museum was created in
1915 with Br. Gerard Kaufman as
its curator. Originally it was

State Track Meet

for the museum.

the museum. they now take resi-

dence in only two cabinets. Most
were sold in the middle '90s to a
man who requested the animals for
his own fauna exhibit. Some animals, unfortunaLely, could not be
saved. These animals. whlch in-

pholo by Won Chung

AS TIME GOES BY Sophomore Christian Rust appreciates an
exhibit in the Subiaco museum. The museum, created in 1915 bY
Br. Gerard Kaufman, is located on the second floor near the
Chaplain's office and holds numerous relics.
eluded birds with broken wings, a
deer with a detached jaw, and a
wolf, had to be humanely dealt
with. and were eternally put to rest
- in a fire. The deer was a school
pet I00 long years ago.
Current students have
mixed emotions about the loss of
the animal display. Daniel Miller
( 12) said. "They used to scare me.
I'm glad those scary critters are
gone."
For ever)1hing tl1a1 has
been thrown out or given away.
the museum is still quite clunered
because of its small size. Fr. Hugh
is currently lending out paimings
from the museum to areas of the
renovated monastery.
What the museum really

needs is its own building. but fr.
Hugh laughs at this notion. He
will leave it to the next curator. as
there are so many things in the
museum that he would rather have
someone else move.
Subiaco 's museum is not
fancy like the museums of most
colleges and universities. It does
nm have large white rooms wiUI
only one or two spotlighted arti'
facts in the middle. Nevertheless,
it is full of history and exc iteme0 1
for interested Coury House
guests. students. alumni, parents
and casual visitors willing to sel
aside pan of their day to enter thC
eternal doors of the past.
The museum is open on
Fridays from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

the State Indoor
prack Meet at the University of Ark. campus in
~etteville. Subiaco took 12 athletes. That was not
Ugh to place well in a field of over 67 schools.
8
J !arring in this competition was Ian Myers ( 12) and
: ~ Rehm (12). Both did well in all the events in
11-e,,part:x:'pale:i.M ye,spa:a:l 48"' in the 55lll
h•terdash. 33'' in the 200-meterdash. 15• in 55-meter
•~dies and placed 14• in the shot put.
h ehrn 's best sho\ving was in the 800-meter run where
,.' Placed 16• out of 67 competitors. Rehm also did
c •II in the triple jump where he placed 21• ow of 52
/lllpetitors. Rehm·s JO th place finish in the mile was
Xcel!
H en1, accord ing to Coach Roben Pugh.
2J• UnterSpears(l2) placed 35• in the800-meter run.
Ill the mile. 1g11t in the two-mile run.
. Chris Gattis, only a sophomore, placed 2711t in the
I 14 111 in the state in the rwo-mile run. Coach
"I knew that Ganis could run, but l didn't
uld that well."
St
4l• •Phen Shon (12) placed 50• in the 55-meter dash,
th e 400-meter dash. Newcomer Donald Goetz
captured 59• in the 400 meter run.
1
With~•he 4 x 800 meter relay Subiaco took 11 • place
Co ?ears, Myers, Cody Schlu1e1111an (I !)and Rehm.
le,_~ch Pugh said, ·•1 believe that they can all do bet-

RosSc Jame!=:
Slaff Writer

Staff Writer

given the responsibility of caring

even attempted

■

James

~

current curator. requested and was

just about everything imaginable.
Dakota Turner (12) said, ··The
items in the museum are valuable
mementos to the history of Subi-

Track, baseball get into groove
Baseball players
Senior class leads
track to optimistic ,-..,.-..._..__----~~ need more mental
preparation
Season

B Pau Marsder

On the Subiaco campus there
exists a place where one can find
remarkable things. These things
vary from the fascinating. to the

11

C/arksviffe's second baseman
picks off Drew Koch in the
fourth quarter as he tries for an
extra base. Subiaco lost 9-4 in
their second match-up.

(loi'"

"We need to get
some breaks
and a win to
boost our confidence."
Coach
Mike
Berry

Southside track meet
wei~;"'i~g lhe Southside track meet Subiaco did very

nd
Co d" ,v,dually against all the big 5-A schools. Acth; tgtoCoach Pugh the track athletes improved from
horn irst meet. He believes they have a chance to bring
hurd~ a Slate track title. Myers placed 5• in the 330
and :· The 4 x 800 relay (Spears. Myers. Schluterman
best. ehm) took 8• place. Donald Goetz ran a career
'" th e 400-meter dash.
ro,;,oach Pugh said he was very pleased with their perStat/nce because it was against top athletes in the

"I believe that
all the track
athletes can
do better."
Coach
Robert
Pugh

With eight returning players from las! year's
team, the baseball players plan ned on this being a
better, perhaps even above .500. year. They are not
off to a good stan.
In their opening game against Clarksville on Feb.
28. things looked good for the first four innings as
Brandon Copsy pitched a no-hitter. Good defense
stopped several possible hits. The Trojans, though,
did not capitalize and had no hits of their own either.
In the fifth inning. Sean Wright relieved Copsy.
One error on defense led to Clarksville's first score.
The sixth inning saw a repeat performance: this time
two errors led to rwo more Panther runs.
A lack of offense kept the Trojans from winning
the game. according to Coach Mike Berry. Subiaco
lost to Clarksville 3-0.
The next game was a crowd pleaser and an offensive slugfest with more than - hits for both teams.
Atkins defeated Subiaco 18-12 March 4.
Good pitching once again came from staning
pitcher Copsy. He pitched six innings.
The Trojans. who had seventeen hits and scored
12 runs. were optimistic after their bat in the seventh
inning; with the score 12-7. it looked like the Trojans
might pick up a first win. But Atkins had last bat.
Coming in as a relief pitcher, Erik Jakobs gave up
six runs in the bonom of the seventh. Lots of big
hits. including a grand slam. ultimately led to a Trojan loss.
The Trojan infield played well with no errors defensively.
The absence of several players plagued the Trojans on March 7 as Subiaco faced Pottsville without
three of its staners. Danny Adams hyper-extended
his knee during an earlier game, Jakobs was sick with
the nu and Justin Alvarez was attending a funeral.
With players in new positions, there was the
obvious increase in errors. Pottsville defeated the
Trojans 12-2 on March 7.
The Trojan pitching was not its best giving up 14
hits. Coach Berry said, "We (Trojans) need to get
some breaks and a win to boost our confidence."
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o ng team plays hard, struggles
against toug , ex e ienced tea s
by Jae-Sung Lee

I

defense to midfield than in the previous game. Van Buren led the
game. scoring the first two goals.
Subiaco's offense captured several
scoring chances, but failed to tum
them into goals.
During second half. freshman
Mauricio Garza made a pass
through Van Buren·s defense to
Guerrero. Guenrero scored on a leftfooted shot. Van Buren scored its
third goaJ in the last minutes of the

second half.
Coach McMillen said. " It was
pretty much an even game. They
just had more offensive plays gen·
erated."
Subiaco showed high potential
by playing an even game for 70
minutes against defending state
champions Harrison. The gaJlle
was intense until Harrison scored
three consecutive goals after Subi·
aco ti ed the game to 2-2. The final
score was 2-5.
Harrison's fast ball rransition
from midfield 10 foward led often
to Subiaco defender's commiting
fouls to prevent Hanison from goal
chances. Hanison's first two goals
were made on free kick shots.
Harrison displayed organized
set plays in corner kick s aJ1 d
throw-ins. wbich were quite s1JC'
cessful at upsett ing Subiaco·s de~
fense. The third and fourth gonlS
were made with these plays.
Though Subiaco didn ' t have
many shooting chances. Subiaco ·s
offense showed patience and
turned several good chances into
goals. Coach McMillen said. ·•We
showed our ability 10 play anYbody.'·

ball Club. Af\ersix years, 17-yearold Pele stunned the world. scoring six goals and leading Brazil to
win its firs1 World Cup 5-2 over
Sweden. Pele is considered oae of
Bmzirs national heroes.
Young Pele was so determined
that he didn't give up his drean, Lo
become a successful soccer player
in face of hunger and a destirure
life. Iam sure he was also very anxious abouL leaving home at a young
age. While young prospective soccer players played in better condition. Pele practiced excessively and
in bare feet. A job to support his
family held him back_
Not many people can see positive aspects or life in extreme pov-

erty: however. Pele was different
He saw hope and motivated hi.01
self that he would someday be
successful soccer player.
Pele is one of many exampleof successful people who over
came huge obstacles. A co1nro~L
fact successful people share. ~
that they are outstanding in tJ1el
expertise. A lesson is taught fro 1
Pele: One cannot simply give up
dream because of hardship. To b
successful, a person must see n
excuses but only tasks to be ac
complished for a dream.
Excellence requires inordi
nale discipline. Those wh
struggle Lo be successful shoul
utilize Pele as motivation.

Sraff Wr,ter

Subiaco soccer team staned off
its season with a victory against
Eureka Springs 16-0 on March 3.
Subiaco dominated the midfield
and ball possession during the
game. Most offensive players for
Subiaco scored at least one goal.
includmg freshman player Ivan
Guerrero who scored five goals.
Quick transition from midfielders
to forwards keyed many goals. Eureka Springs captured only two
shooting chances against the
ubiaco defense. Subiaco dominated the game offensively and
defensively. "They were ready 10
come out and play;· Coach Mark
McMillen said.
Despite I.he victorious opening
game, Subiaco suffered 1hree consecutive losses against Green For-

DR llB I u-1~ Freshman Andres Mellado plays hard to move the
ball into Harrison's defense. Sophomore Bum Park and junior
Leon Lee make a run into Harrison's defense to support Mellado.

were effecti ve in their offensive
plays. In contrast. Subiaco didn"t
show quick and accurate ball 1ranas in the game against Eusitio□
est. Van Buren and Harrison.
Green Forest proved to be formi- reka Springs.
In the second half, freshman
dable as it beat ubiaco 1-8. Coach
McMillen said. "They were bigger midfielder Julio Trevino scored
and faster." Green Forest soccer Subiaco·s only goal.
Subiaco played a tough game
team consisted of mostly senior
players whereas mostofSubiaco's against AAAAA Van Buren, losing I-3. Subiaco showed better
players are young.
Green Forest's fast forwards teamwork and balJ u-ansition from

of his time and the most recognized
athlete in world sports. He holds
every majorscoring record in Brazil and scored 1,281 goals in 1,363
games during his professional career. Pele is the only professional
soccer playerto score 1.000 goals
by Jae-Sung Lee
in a career.
Staff Wrlrsr
Beyond all the glory and fabu"Successful people make no lous records. lhere is Pele's distin1
excuses. • This is my favorite guishable destitute childhood. His
quote among Coach Tim father retired early as a soccer
Tencleve·s inspiring speeches to player. From this point on, young
basketball player.;.As I look over Pele devoted himself to only two
one athlete·s life. I really appreci- Lhings: soccer and the survival of
ate how a great person can live his family.
There were no excuses for Pele
up to making "'no excuses."
Pele. a Brazilian athlete. won .ven at the age 11 . Pele left home
fame as the greatest soccer player 10 play soccer in the Santos Foot-
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Pope John Paul II era ends
by Chris West

~OPE BENEDICT XVI

tha,dinaf Ratzinger was named

Pn:;065th pope on April 19.
courtesy of cnn.com

I

StaffWr/rsr

Bringing an end to a 27-year
papacy, Pope John Paul II died
Saturday, April 2.
The pope's birth name was
Karol Wojtyla. He was born May
18, 1920 in Wadowice, Poland. He
was the first non-Italian pope since
Pope Adrian VI in 1522.
Wojtyla was elected pope Oct.
16. I 978, and took the name John
Paul ll He was the youngest pope.
at age 58. since Pope Pius l:X in
1846.
In 1981. after an assassination

attempt, Pope John Paul It's health
started to decline. The Pope
struggled with Parkinson's disease
since 2001.
As pope, he spoke out against
materialism,
communism,
unrestrained
imperialism ,
capitalism and oppression. He took
an important role in influencing
Catho li c beliefs on abortion,
puni shment,
capital
homosexuality, and contraception.
Three monks from Subiaco
Abbey. Fr. Richard Walz, Fr. Aaron
Pirrera. and Br. Mel Stinson, have

had the honor of meeting the pope.
Br. Mel met the pope on May
22. 1997 while a student at the
International College in Rome.
"Never in my wildest dream I
thought I would getto go to Rome
let alone meet the pope;· said Br.
Mel.
Fr. Richard had the honor of
serving Mass with the pope on
March 9, 1983. "I was very excited
that I got to meet the pope," said
Fr. Richard.
Pope cont. page 8

~and excites crowd at Hard Rock
~
~
Pia· .

school bands and choirs. There
Ymg a, the Hard Rock Cafe were about 16 schools at the
and most ofthem were
competition
Beale
on
playing
Hke
be
not
b eet, but II ain't bad not for a class 5A schools.
d al 9:,'0
'
Unch ofh·gh
I
The band per,omie
school 'kids from
¾k
Friday morning and won two
ansas.
had The Subiaco Jazz Ensemble trophies: Division I-Superior and
·
· to play in from an a dd "u,onal
trop hy for
r opportu nt1y
of aLhe
AprlJ ~ve crowd Friday evening, Outstanding Performance by the
at lhe Hard Rock Cafe in judges. Only three outstanding
Sa
level trophies were awarded at the
~-~ntonio, TX.
~an erforming a, the Hard Rock Encore level and the Jazz
0
get PP0rtunity not many people Ensemble received one of them.
The choir also received a
Men to have," said Ha yden
(12). Playing there was Division I-Superior trophy for
000 onaJd
"'eek of the highlights of the theirperfonnance.
After performing on Friday, the
lne nd .
Anio e_ band and choir left for San students were rewarded with a day
g to Oto ~•ursday morning, April of fun and relaxation at Six Flags
C1a/'.1"1cipate in the Bluebonnet on Saturday and came home
s,c, • competition fo r high Sunday.
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by Ernesto Saldivar
Staff Writer

It was a simple act. A nonnal
man on a regular day. wearing a
casual wrute srun and black pants
stood before four war tanks in
Tiananmen Square to stop them
from continuing on their path to
oppress those that their
gove rnment leaders said were
"bad people: · He is known as
"The Unknown Rebel.''
The Unknown Rebel. with a
simple act opened a whole new
meaning for heroes. leaders.
revolutionaries. With a simple act
he portrayed the belief that we
can do something to stop those
who oppress us, and now this
unknown man has become an

>-------------

His name continues to live in a hero.
A true revolutionary. YoO
the hearu of all those who have in
one way or another fought for Civil might see his face on posters in
Rights. He is remembered no! only college dorm or on T•shins. But
by those people but by a whole his scruffy face does not shoW
handsome , much of him and his struggles.
His
country.
charismatic face and his dark eyes only his exhaustion. a look which
reflect his intelligence and his he proudly paraded for all to se••
words reveal h_is pains and Ernesto "Che" Guevara was a tnJe
struggles for racial equality. Manin revolutionary.
A simple act. A simple act led
Lu1her King. Jr. became the leader
icon for social justice.
men to become who tl1•l'
A thin, Indian, bold, bony man for the end of segregation and the all 1hese
st ruggle were. With a simple act which
wearing
for racial they ac1ed upon on whal th•Y
nothing
believed was righl and just.
equality.
but a
The Unknown Rebel represents
A
simple
prisoner. all those who have followed (heir
cloth
8
A man. A conscience to make the world
over his
place. Gandhi, Kin!l•
jus1
more
leader.
pelvis
During Guevara, Mother Teresa, CesaJ
sits on a
27 Chavez. Eleanor Roosevelt. Ros3
his
b a r e
years in Parks. Pope John Paul 11- th•Y
f Io or
prison, be were al) '·Unknown Men" once 1n
with his
their life.
5
I e g s
:~ i va~
Photo by Jeff Widener
The Unknown Rebel standing
1
crossed.
5
front of those war tankHis goal: freedom. With his ideas leader for South Africa 's in
them al I. Th 8
and actions of non-violence. he has revolution against raciaJ division represents
Rebel represents us ailbecome a symbol for peace, and oppression. Nelson Mandela Unknown
takes one simple act of
freedom , and justice. Gandbi"s exposed the possibilil-ies for an It onJy
to start a revolution for
longing for a nation's freedom took open democracy in South Africa. courage
him as far as to sacrifice himself The man. who was once a prisoner. the better.
became more than a myth; he was
for India 's independence.
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SOCOM: U.S. Navy SEA Ls is
~generic first person shooter game
1
ri Which you are charged with the
laskofsavinglheworld. The only
~5Pect that sets this game apart
ron, most other science fiction
&arnes is tha1 the world lhreat is no!
an alien race or a cataclysmic
~rid lhrea1 such as volcanoes.
'ne threat is real:

man is not the best tactic;
sometimes a more covert approach
is best.
The player can pick up bodies
that are dead or incapacitated and
move them to a hidden area (i.e.
bushes or a river). lfan enemy
characterseesabody lyingaround,
be will sound an alarm. This is also
true for bo1h Splinler Cell and
SOCOM.
SOCOM does a good job at
tryingtoreeaactthe

!1~11

SEALs shadowy
terrorists.
existence, and the
th· In many ways,
18 &ame is sim ilar
game play is fairly
1
intense. Snooping
; .Tom Clancy·s
around shadows and
l'i a1nbow Six and
0m
sniping from hidden
Clancy's
loca1ions has ways
Splinter Cell.
of quickening one's
In SOCOM the
heart rare.
~layer is the dri~ ing
The game could
Orce of a miliiary
an,.
~.~terr O r j st u..•::::.. a.--iai• have been better in
supplying names,
fa 1..Zation, not too Photo cour/Pn, o>/
1hough. The Signia
-,
' off from !he
engine
(name)
~inbow Six team. Playstation.com
.,,;~arebo1h first person shooters doesn'I le! you customize the
as i ~How the same design as far nicknames of the characters, but
then again, these type of games
g ving orders to the team
fac Stealth is the mos! im~nant never do, keeping the game true
gu <or of the game. If the player to the scrip~ with more memorable
ar::-~own a man in a hall, people characters.
The game is also analog
We I ely to hear. Silencing your
rr( apons solves this common controlled, meaning that you have
ISlake. But taking down every to apply certain amounts of
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BASEBALL
DANDELIONS
CANOING
DATE
EGGS
EASTER
FLOWERS
HAYFEVER
HIKING
PROM
ROBIN
RAINSHOWER
ROSES
SOCCER
SPRING
VOLLEYBALL
TANNING
SUNSHINE
RMS
THUNDERSTO
TORNADO

pressure on the analog stick to
move or creep. Moving with the
right speed is important for
sneaking up on a target and
knocking him out when your
ammo count is n iI.
For 1he mos1 pan. I enjoyed
SOCOM, and I recommend it for
those people who aren'I afraid to

play games that are a couple years
old. A down side to this game for
some is that it's a Sony Computer
En1ertainmem product and only
available for Playstation 2. Sorry.
all you Xbox people out there, your
lurking in 1he shadows and taking
out terrorist action will have to stay
to Tom Clancy games.

of the House ranks #9 in Box Office hits
Man
, .... '" ......

\\ithheld

Editor
Ernesto Saldivar

. SOCOM: Navy SEAL

•

Photo courtesy of Yahoo! Movies
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Man o>J 1h.e House .isn't the
tougti~ u
to b g Ymovie it was made out
show:d When the posters first
Was a sta~P, 1 thought the movie
dard Tormny Lee Jones'

movie, where he is a government doesn't want to be there. He is sent
or law enforcing officer out to stop undercover as an assistant coach
the bad guys, which it panially for !be squad and is challenged by
was. However, I didn 't really rooming in with the cheerleaders.
expect as much humor as was in Enter chaos.
Just because Roland Sharp
the movie.
In the story, the Texas (Jones) doesn't have a sense of
1
Longhorn cheerleaders wimess a humor doesn t mean that the
murder tied in with a huge drug movie is as straight faced as he.
scandal. The Texas Rangers bring Somehow, the hard "I see
them in for interrogation, and, with everything" Ranger delivers dry
the ever-fa mous intellect of yet extremely funny material.
From 1aking on the five
cheerleaders, learn nothing at all.
Jones' character is a Ranger cheerleaders whiJe on the phone
devoid of humor. He goes at the and handcuffing them 10 the stairs
job of protecting the cheerleaders to tackling a mascot who was a
with a hard face , giving the "potential threat" at a football
impression 1ha1 he REALLY game, Man ofthe House had more

humorous moments in ii than
action.
I think that this movie was
overall good. lt1s not quite
appropriate for younger audiences.
bu1 for people above 13. it"s in the
clear. The humor and action are
even ly balanced, and sometimes
overlap.
The movie is good for people
who enjoy action. because ii does
have its moments. It also appeases
people who enjoy Tommy Lee
Jones humor and his acting in
general I recommend this movie to
be on peoples "to see" list. if they
already haven't already seen it.
1
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t Workshop focuses on juniors
•

ce

The mnemonic ·'PREPARE..
lists some tips that can be
applied to help you as you look
ahead to the ead of the year and
upcoming exams. Consistently
aneading the Teacher assistance
periods and utilizing peer tutor...
srudy hall times, and weekend
time for review helps create
opportunities for success. Our
Student Success Cen1er has
Student Survival Menus that

guide you step-by-step with
rips. ideas. and suggestions.
Preliminary step - have examfocused conversations during
Teacher Assistance periods
(bring specific questions).
Routines for learning/srudying
should be established just like
spons practice.

Establish notebooks/folder,; of
old tests. quizzes, and class

notes.
Peer tutors can help you review
content and explain material.
Act ively read all material;
utilize chapter questions and

section reviews (even when not
assigned).
Review each class for 30-45
minutes, create a study
schedule, and develop a srudy
Guide.
Engage fully in the learning
process by taking the initiative
to improve.

QUIZ Phonathon goal falls shor t
Victor Villatoro

Cody Schluterman

I

BOW L

StsffWriter

Juniors and sophomores
attended a college fa ir in the
Performing Arts Center on
Thur..day, March 3 t. Ten colleges
were represented: University of
Central Arkansas, Univer.;ity of
Arkansas at Fon Smith, University
of Arkansas at Fayetteville,
University of Ozarks, Arkansas
Tech University~ University of
Tulsa, Hendrix College, Lyon
College. Saint Gregory's in
Shawnee OK, and Christian
Brothers from Memphis.
The purpose of the college fair
was two fold: one to provide
general information for al I students
and the second was to provide
specific information for students
who may be considering applying
co the colleges resented.
"Many students will apply to
colleges in their home states due
to the advantage of in-state tuition
cost, some students will apply lo
several colleges around the
country, but the majority of our
local students will apply to
colleges in Arkansas and the
surrounding states." said Mrs
Chandra Rush
The students listened to
infonnation on each of the colleges
and then were able to meet
the
with
individually
representatives. Seniors were
invited to speak with the
representatives during the second
session of the fair.
Some of the topics discussed
were cost, financial aid, student/
teacher ratio. and international

~rV1llatoro

I

StatfWriter

b The Subiaco Academy quiz
team competed in the
r1cansas 3A state championship
1
; bardanelle High School on
'turday, April 3.
! The team played three games
the seeding. The first game
Suas_against Highland where
r btacowon 285- 135. Next they
~•-d Nashville at 150 each. The
Ci rd &ame was against Drew
where Subiaco won 235-

,t~I

:r

5
Gabriel Becker talks to Jim Decker from University of Ozark
in Clarksville. Photo Br. Ephrem O'Bryan
The representatives also told th•
study programs.

According to th e college
representatives, grade point
average is the best way to get in
college on a full scholar..hip. As a
high school srudent, grade point
averages help colleges decide if
students will gel accepred, or if a
srudent will receive scholarships,
or what kinds of classes a student
will take. Once in college, it is
imponant to keep a sufficiently
high grade point average so that
scholarships can/will continue.

students Lhat admiss ions offices
51
also look at standardized 1e
scores. Minimum scores differ
51
from college to college; these t•
son1 e
determine
scores
scholarships. the better payinS
ones.
10
All representatives offered
help any studen1 who really wanted
to go to a specific college. Th•Y
th
encouraged students to call :
admissions offices and as
questions.

SUBIACO
R.V. PARK
Hi-Way 22 Downtown Subiaco
Full hook ups $10 per Day
479-934-4017

1;;_,r•I

S ~~ a resuh of these three games
~ iaco was seeded sixth place
0
lof 15.
a ~e first tournament game was
s~:~nst Drew Ce ntral, with
sen,'-•co winning 245-100. The
end Hinal against Pocahontas
-~d With a loss 80-2 I 0.
Yeardlhink we will d~ better next
Stat ue to our expenences at the
tournament. Despite the loss
Willey Player.; I think many people
step up to fill in their shoes
Ile>;:
, ; Year," said Joe Thomas (JO).
lean, an, very proud ofthe way our
this ycan,e together and perfonned
leveJear, We advanced to the state
Illernb and our senior team
leader:r~ fun~tioned as tru e
Preer!<se' Satd Ms. Alane
"ih n. the Quiz Bowl sponsor.
ren, _e ~Ophomores and freshman
a1n1ng th
enou h on e team now have
ltai g experience to lead and
shen au~ newplayers next year,"
continued.

or/
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Richard Piechocki

111 E. Walnut St.

Paris, Arkansas 72855
Kevin Barham
Anorney at Law

479-963-3996
Fax: 479-963-2209

Phone:

Duplo.

StaffWnter

Many teams participated in the
stock market game. The I0-week
contest has given panicipants a
good opporrunity to experience the
realities of the stock market.
"Most participants have learned
Lhat ten weeks is enough time to
lose a lot of money, but to make
money in the stock market usually
requires a much longer time," said
Tile and Wood
Carpet and Vinyl
Building Materials

ufions, nc.

KON KA MJNOUA

richard@digitalofficcmach ines.com
www.digitalofficcmachines com
866-783-4980
Fax479-783-7090
Fon Smith

Little Rock

Springdale

Adam Barnen, Kyle Rudolph.
John Zagurski, Mike Gaskell, and
Thomas Lucier placed 4111-7111 place
earning each $25.
The top three people who
completed the most ca ll s are

Joseph Thomas. Jack Willems and
Dakota Turner.
These top seven who raised the
most money and the top three that
completed the most calls went to
lunch at Pizza Hut.

Victor Villatoro

Complete line of

W1

photo by Fr. Richard Walz.

Kyle Rudolph (9) and Adam Barnett (9), as
student volunteers, ca/led potential Academy donors.

RING RING

Game teaches stock strategies

~

Barham Law Office, P.A.

SfaffWriter

The Subiaco Academy pbonea-thon goal fell short this year by
approximately $25,000. This year
the goal was to raise $75.000.
Approximately $50.000 were
raised during the week ofApril 1115.
The plans for this year are to
purchase 15 new computers for
classroom and office use, upgrade
the main building dorms, upgrade
the lightning and sound system in
the football field and purchase
classroom
tecbaological
equipment, such as graphing
calculators.
The phone-a-thon hours were
from 6:30-9 p.m. with the help of
voluntee r students.
This year prizes were different
than they have been in the past
year,;. The first place prize, for the
person who raised the most money,
was a gift of$l00 won by Tony
Miller.
The second and third place,
Nathan Willems and Chad Komp,
received $50 each.

.,~~ENSI NG FLOOR ING
I hvy. 22

1
lnstaJ~ timates
cd or Delivered

Subiaco. .-\ rkansas

1-479-934-4301

Mr. Heath Sp illers, the stock or go down so much," Gaskell
JC Penney was an
market game advisor for Subiaco said.
Academy.
investment made by Gaskell,
Dakota Turner ( IO) as of which he later sold because it was
Wednesday, Apri I 20 had the lead no good. As ofTuesday, April 19,
at Subiaco. He said that he buys Gaskell had reali zed a positive
stocks based on news reports he gain of nearly $5000.
"Playing the stock market game
has heard on T. V. His first
investment was google and it is the is just like doing the real thing,"
Not
one that has gone up the most.
said Michael Becker ( JO). " You
all ofhis purchases have given him buy stock, you sell stock, just as
profits but so far, he said, they are in the real stock market.•·
balancing out. He has invested
According to Mr. Spillers, some
mostly in technological and students have made risky
industrial stocks.
investments. hoping for big gains.
Michael Gaskell (10), one of "As in the real world, these risk-y
the top player.;, did not make any investments rarely pay off," said
high-risk investments, such as Mr. Spillers.
volatile stocks. He made small
The final day of the stock
market game is Friday, April 22.
The top ten investors will earn cash
prizes for their effons.

The Periscope
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Students attend RotaryYouth camp
leadership.Speakers from all over

bv Michael Stuth

the region had discussion groups

I StaffWmer

with the young leaders for

individual development.
"We learned a lot about leadershiP

Three juniors, Brandon Kyle.

Andrew Eubanks. and Austin

and bad fun doing it." said Eubanl<S
( 11 ).

Willis attended a Rotary Youth

Leadership Awards camp in

Tbe acti vities were designed to
build confidence and self-esteeJll·
and the abili ty to work as a team•

Tahlequah, Okalaboma.
The camp was held at the
Salvation Anny's "Heart 0' Hills"
facility located outside Talequah.

"' It was a nice place, and I met a
lot of new and interesting people
there;· said Kyle (1 1). RYLA is
specifically designed for class
leaders in the junior year of high
school.
The RYLA youth leadership
camp. a relatively new program in
this region, dedicates itself to
shaping school leaders. RYLA

ROTARY LEADERS Juniors Andrew Eubanks. Austin Willis
and Brandon Kyle a/fended the 2005 Rotary Youth leadership
Awards camp. Junior leaders are chosen as representatives.
While at the camp, th e
assists students through group
learning siruations, which enable students panicipated in several
them to learn the characteristics games and a ROPEs course, and
and responsibilities of leadership. listened to talks abou t

New teacher arrives at
Subiaco Acade my
b Iv IchaeI Stulh

I StaffWnle<

Amber McCombs, the new
math teacher,
arrived after
Spring Break

She has h ad experience
teaching as a high school student

to take over

High School. "Teaching at

Mrs.
for
Diane Hart, a

Subiaco is a learning experience,
and a job for me," said Miss

math teacher

McCombs.

tutor while in college. She was
also a substitute teacher at Paris

who left on

Miss McCombs enjoys movies

maternity
leave. Miss

and playing voll eyball. She likes

McCombs
will be at Subiaco until Mrs. Hart
returns. " I like the school and faculty," said Miss Mccombs.
Miss Mccombs is 22 years old.

She was born at Subiaco. went to
Paris High School. and then
anended Arkansas Tech for four

years. where she earned her
degree in Math Education.

the different environment at
Subiaco. "I come from a religious
background so I can appreciate the
respect given to religion," said
Miss McCombs.
She enjoys the relaxed attitude
of the srudents. "She is very nice

and cool," said Justin Alvarez
(11), Her plan for the future is to

study in graduate school at
University of Arkansas.

Field Day
May12

kayaking

develop leadership instincts fora ii
who attended.

was

Concert Music
Program
May20

Sr. Cookout
May20

great."

1
There were 180 people presen

representing four states. The carnP
ran from March 31-April 3 . Th•
Paris Rotary Cl ub sponsored th•
three student s. "The leadershiP
camp was a lot of fun and helped

me learn the val ues ofleadership.''
said Willis( !! ).

Courlnr
0I

lnvoif~,lu.

Academic Awards
Assembly
May 13
Activity Banquet
May 15

experience

The activates add skills a nd

Upcoming
Activities
Grandparent's Day
May9

"My first

"I have
photo by Jae-Sung lee

there

Short trip to Mt. Magazine offers
instructive activities, leisure time

joyful

twice. It
has been
both
times."

~glee
StaffWriter

tri Eieven studentsenjoyed ashort
p P_to the Mt. Magazine Park near
1 0
s _n Renaissance Day, April
1;~
•Quinton Schl uterman Gabriel
8
S•cker, Jason Lee. Kyle Rudolph,
HParks Cravens, Sean Maness,
Wenry Sayre_ Chris Gattis, Chris
n-est, Michael Franz and Aldo
I\.IVera.

interpreter Don Simon
g .dPark
·
· ·
has
Simon
w"'rked the act1v1ty.
r. ed in the park fo r five years.

8°

Inom1ijdooi
~ rnio in I
I ij lo ~ irn vii w D r ire
A Im 1, H i1U

been

BEAR PROOFED? Kyle Rudolph, Michael Franz and Aldo Rivera try opening a bear proof
trash can atop Mt. Magazine. Bears eating out of trash cans have been a big problem.

Simon lectured
a: orebearshiking,
in Arkansas. Students
ou~

~qu,red various knowledge about
a rkansas bears. Arkansas bears
bre usuall y omnivorous black

The sight is beautiful
in every season of
the year. In the
spring , we see
nature corning to life.
- Fr. Mark Stengel
eating out of trashcans. Although

bear-proof trashcans are now in
place, bears are able to open them.
According to Simon, the bears will

still get into the cans when
insufficient food is available in the
park for bears. Senior Chris West

h••rs. They don ' t hibernate·
,:wever they sleep deeply whe~

who has seen a bear eating out of
trashcan in Mt. Magazine sai<i "It

w·eir temperature drops low in
inter.

was pretty coo l. It seemed big but
I was only ten then.'·
High Point Signal trail led
hikers to the highest point of the

Ve F_ranz said. "The lecture was

th ry Informative. I was surprised
bat th ere were very few black

e~rs tn this area."
exl Simon talked about bears

mountain. Simon talked about
ecology and hi story of the Mt
Magazine. At 2,753 feet above sea

level, the newest Arkansas state
park is the highest relief between
the Rockies and the Appalachians.

Hikers observed various plants and
animal trails. Some unique plants
include Fire Pinked and perhaps the

larges sassafras tree in Arkansas.
"The hiking was educational. It was
quite intriguing that they can make
tea taste like root beer out of
sassafras roots.·· said Rivera.
Fr. Mark Stengel picked up a
baby snake and students looked at
it together, and the foot trail of a

giant deer was found by students.
Students appreciated the view
of Logan County from Cameron
Bluff Overlook. Students stopped
at several sites of the overlook to
view different parts of Lo gan
County.

'lThe sight is beautiful in every
season of the year. In the spring,
we see nature coming to life.'' said
Fr. Mark

BEGINNING FISHING
"The
fishing
trip was a

memorable
experience
tome

Won Chung
(11 )

because
it was the first time I
caught a real fish ."

"I was
glad to

help new
people to
the sport
of
fishing"

FEATURE

8

Senior Scoop

April 21. 2005

Pope tory continued
from pg. l
At the time Fr. Richard was
working in the mission in Belize
at the time.
Fr. Aaron personally met with
the pope in 1984 when he was
in
deacon
a
ordained
San' Anselmo, Rome. Each
private
a
member of the class had
audience with the pope.
With the death of Pope John
Paul Cl. the college of cardinals met
to elect a new pope. The meetings
and ensuing votes began on
Moada) morning. April 18. By
11 :20, the following day the bells
of Subiaco Abbey and Academy
rang, announcing to monks,
students, teachers and others that

a new pope had been chosen.
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, 78,
of Germany was elected as the new
pope. He took the name Pope
Benedict XVI.
" I preferred someone different
but the Holy Spirit was at work in
the election, so rm for it/' said Fr.
Aaron Pirerra. headmaster.
The new pope was the
theological chiefofstaffto the late
John Paul II and was the dean of
the College of Cardinals.
A HOLY VISITOR
Fr. Richard Walz shook hands
with Pope John Paul II on
March 9, 1983, In Belize. The
pope made 18 trips lo Latin

Name: Hayden McDonald

American during his papacy.

Photo courtesy of Fr.

Richard Walz

Mt. Nebo trip marks first whole-class
gathering for graduating seniors
b A do Ai ,era

I
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Cheryl Goetz and Mrs. Del Berry
StalfWriter
·'This is one of the nicest chaperoned the retreat.
•· 11 was fun since we got to
experiences that our senior class
has ever had together since hangout with each other. It was
freshman year," said Jesus Oniz. well organized, and Mr. Goetz did
a great job ," said Sebastian Scott
a four-year senior.
Seniors rush to their room to (12).
Some seniors have been
get their sleeping bags and clothes
for the senior retreat held together for all four years but have
Thursday. March 31. All seniors never had the chance to talk. The
spent a day of relaxation at Mt. retreat aJlowed them to enjoy each
Nebo, a 40-minute drive. and spent other's company in a relaxed
the night in a mountain lodge. Mr. atmosphere before graduating and
Gary Kinney. Mr. Roy Goetz, Mrs. going their separate ways!

The evening staned with a
prayer. "The prayer was
meaningful, gentle with a bit of
appropriate humor just like the
retreaL" said Mrs. Beny.
The lodge looked like a ·70s
house with five rooms with beds.
a living room, and an office. Forty
seniors stayed in the house and
slept everywhere some had beds
and some slept on noors or
couches. They played soccer or
football. or watched movies.
"The retreat taught us how to

care and depend on one another.··
said Ortiz.
At night Mr. Kinney and Mr.
Goetz cooked a dinner of sreak and
baked potatoes.
The next day began with Mas5
followed bya trip to the Dardanelle
visitor center where the seniors
enjoyed the aquarium.
'·Meaning, spiritual. humorous~
that seemed to me to be the ione
for lhe whole retreat,'' said Mr5·
Berry.

Date of birth: June 23, 1987
Age: 17
fl ometown: Charleston. Ark
Years in Subiaco: 4
Extra-curricular activities:
Fishing, shooting
Major: Undecided
li'avorite author:
fleJen Kellar

Narne: Jesus Oniz

Date of birth: Sept. 19, 1985
Age: 19
liornetown: Houston Tex
'
·
'Year
E s rn Subiaco: 4
Xlnt•curricular activities:
FCross.country soccer sleep
avorite movie': Hosta~e
Uni"ersity(s) wanting to
•tte nd :UTSA. Uni v. of Houston

Name: John Butler
Date of birth: December 4, 1986
Age: 18
Hometown: Dallas, Tex
Years in Subiaco: 3
Extra-curricular activities:
Student Council, cross country,
soccer, Benet Club, trailblazing
University attending: Saint
Edwards in Austin, Texas
Career Plan: Business

favorite book: See Spot Run
Favorite author: Edgar Allen
Poe
Favorite actor/actress: Adam
Sandler, Jessica Alba
Favorite food: Fajitas, tacos.
Favorite Sport: Football
Heroes: Goku, Tom Cruise
Worst habit: Procrastination
Advice to underclassmen:
Make the most out of all of it.

University(s) want-ing to
attend: Arkansas Tech,
Fayetteville, Ozark University
Favorite subject in school:
British Literature
favorite book: The Tarantual
and the Red Chigger
Favorite actor/actress: Collin
Farrel. Paris Hilton
favorite movie: Anchor Man

Favorite port: Football
Heroes: Spiderman, Batman,
Supergirl, Robin, Chewbacca
Worst habit: Sleeping during
class
Advice to underclassmen:
don't sleep during class
Three Characterist.ics of self:
Sarcastic, funny, outgoing

Name: Michael Freerksen
Date of birth: October 13, 1986
Age: 18
Hometown: Paris. Ark
Yea rs in Subiaco: 4
Extra-curricular activWes:
Football, band, gu itar
University attending:
University of Arkansas Fort
Smith

Major: Nursing
favorite subjecl in school:
Band
Favorite book: Abarat
Fa,1orite author: Clive Barter
Favorite actor/actress: Edward
Norton. Milla Javovich
Favorite food : Chinese
Favorite movie: Pulp Fiction
Favorite Sport: Football

Majoring in : Business
Favorite subject in school:
Civics
Favorite book: Grendel
Favorite author: Edgar Allen
Poe
Favorite actor/actress: Collin
Farrel. Denzel Washinglon,
Vida Guerra. Bruce Willis
Favorite food: Fajitas, Pupasas

Favorite Sport: Soccer
Hero: My mom
Worst habit: getting lost
Advice to underclassmen:
Have a lot of fun in Subiaco
and stay in school and don't
do anything that I would not
do.
Three characteristics of self:
funny, curious. energetic

Name: JeffSharum
Date of birth: March 4, 1987
Age: 18
Hometowa : Forth Sm ith, Ark
Years in Subiaco: 3
Extra-curricular activities:
Tennis, museum assistant,
hiking, fishing
University attending:
Un iversity of Arkansas

Majoring in : Chemistry·Phar
macy
Favorite subject in school:
Brother Joseph's History
Favorite book: The River
Favor ite author: Gary Paulson
Favorite actor/act.ress:
Pierce Brosmen
Heroes: Michael Jordan and
Lance Armstrong

Three characteristics of self:
Outgoing, the most
humble person you've ever
met, and fun
Favorite Quote: " I wish people
would love everybody else the
way they loved me. It would
be a better world." Cassius
Clay
Fin•orite movie: Blow

Heroes: Dimebag Darrell, Billy
Cogan, Steve Vai
Worst habit: Procrastinating
Advice to underclassmen:
Don't give up your dreams, no
maner
what anyone tells you
Three characteristics of self:
funny. undersianding. and
musically inclined

Worst habit: habitual ESPN
viewer
Advice to underclassmen:
Don't take life to seriously
Three Characteristics of self:
Trustworthy, loyal and
helpful
Favorite quote: You only get
back what you put in
Favorite movie: Wagons East

Sports
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The Moles Are
■

John Buller

You can hear the ground
rumbling as they approach. Well,
at leasL you most likely could if
yo u had a supersonic hearing
device. evertbeless the terrorists

are in our midst and ready as well
as willing to destroy and take over

the land. Yes. the moles have come
to Subiaco and the athletic
depanment has taken a no mercy
stance.

The small. gray, furry,
burrowine. animals. five to eight
inches in length. are ruthless and
tend to take what they want.
Subiaco being their most recent

target. Their long tapered snout,
tack of ears, tiny. barely detectable
eves and their stubby broad shovel1ike feer make them perfectly
adapted for digging.
Moles live underground

and rarely leave their burrows,
traveling most during sunset and

sunrise in a random search of food.
mostly insects. wonms and grubs,
rarely reusing tunnels but leaving
marks plain as day where they have
been. These marks traverse
campus and show him dominating
in the banle of Mole vs. Man.
The mole trails are

everywhere. Behind the monastery
in what is known as the Angel

Walk. between Wardlaw and

Alumni HaU, on the practice field
and near the volleyball piL They
did not become top priority
nuisances until they arrived north

on around the Fieldhouse and
began to threaten the athletic

facilities.

l>itching duo leads team to improv ement

Coach Tim Tencleve, the
PAXStaffWmer

~

athletic director. loathes the moles.
He has set up a se ries of traps

. Due to strong senior leadership
1
n the pitching positions from
8Tandon Copsy and Erik Jakobs,
the Trojans have surprised
'Pectators and opponents. Copsy
P1tched a no-hitter against
f.1ulberry on March 17 for the first
of the season and a decisive
1
Ctory necessary for the
COnfidence of the team.
Building on the momentum of
lhe first win in a season and a half,
~e Trojans overcame the
llnsfield Tigers on March 31 and
Won 3-2. Copsy added another win
to his list pitching the entire game.
h Booneville proved too strong.
0
wever. for the rolling Trojans.
~fter scoring five runs in the first
~llnin~. the Bearcats created a
efic1t the Trojans couldn 't
2005 TOP PERFORMERS

prevent the moles from causing
more ruckuses or damaging more

propeny.
Paul Marsden, a senior at the
academy, has firsthand experience
with moles. His mother
dealing
in
has had a vendetta against the
ever

since

:ill

they

'·demolished her 0owerbed with a
vengeance:· Marsden went on to
speak of how he personally planted
trees which the uruthless villains
joyously devoured."
According to Dewey M. Caron,
with the Agricultural Department
at the University of Delaware.
moles do not eat tubers or plants

but will blindly destroy anything
in their path in search of food.
Mice. who commonly use their
runnels. will not hesitate to eat the

vegetation. Together they are the
perfect field-destroying dynamic
duo.
Those who do yard work have
found the moles to be veritable

enemies. Mr. Heath Spillers has
discovered the difficulty of
mowing over terrain claimed by
invading moles. --1destroyed a pair
of tennis shoes once. when I sank
up to my ankle in mud in a mole
tunnel."
The monks of Subiaco Abbey have
had much experience dealing with
the vannits. Talk to them and lots
of methods ofanack and weaponry
are mentioned. Some say to put a
water hose into the mound and
flood it with water. Those who

)h.och
StaffWnter

below the gym in an attempt to

critters

,~~-- 11
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SWING BATIER BATTER Brandon Copsy delivers a furious fast ball
blazing toward the Paris batter during the close battle, which resulted
photo by Br. Ephrem o·eryan

in a 7.5 victory.
manageroovercomeandasaresult
lost 4-12.
The big win caine against Paris
on April 7. With the second vict~ry
over the Eagles since the rebirth
of baseball in '99, excitement was

Track gaining in the back stretch

55 Meter Dash

Ian Myers 7.31
THOSE DAD BLASTED CRITTERS Those scratching, sniffing
underground moles ruin another otherwise perfect day ofgolf for
Michael Lockwood. The creatures have been known to terrorize
gardens, lawns and golf courses, digging endless tunnels and

runs.

hate to waste water prefer the moth
ball or Speanminl gum approach.
In this method, simply insen the
artillery in the hole and let the
smells drive Lhem away.
If these smells aren't stout
enough. pull out the heavy artillery
of castor beans. These wiJI drive
the moles to the next county. some
say.

My dog or cats will kill them that's my favorite remedy. I've
never set a trap. They are my

mole controls. They aerate the
soil and kill the insects. Not
such a bad thing lo have.

100 Meter Dash
Ian Myers 12.15
200 Meler Dash
Ian Myers 24.96
400 Meter Dash
Ian Myers 56.22

Moles at Subiaco have becorrie
a serious nuisance and it is no\-\"
time to fight back. With th•
coaches and faculty now jumpin£
on the bandwagon, bopefu tty our
fields can be saved before it is 10°

Jeff Rehm 2'15.38"
1600 Meter Run

late.

Jeff Rehm 5'11.34"

800 Meter Run

3200 Meter Run
Chris Gattis 12'12.93"
I once tried running a garden
hose from the exhaust pipe of
my pickup truck into the mole
tunnel. One of my college
professors claimed that the
carbon monoxide would not

only kill the moles but also
drive them away. Don't try this
at home.

55 Mete r Hurdles

Ian Myers 8.95
11 0 Meter hurdles
Ian Myers 17.9
330 hurdles
Ian Myers 44.21

expressed in the 7-5 win. Due to
the absence of three players, Erik
Jakobs, Doug Schluterman ( IOJ,
confidence was a little shaky.
However. Copsy got the Trojans
off to a good start ho lding the

Eagles for the first five innings.
Sean Wright ( 11) replaced him and
sealed the deal for the Trojans. The
final score was 7-5.
Former Paris student Copsy
said. " It felt good to beat [Paris],
but I'm just happy for the wio.''
April I 8 brought the Trojans a
tough defeat from the Ozark
Hillbill ies. Jakobs. who pitched his
best game of the season, retired
eight Hillbillies and allowed only
four hits but due to numerous
errors in the field. the Trojans lost
6-2.
District tournament is to be held
Friday, April 22. Jakobs said " I
think we' ll do better than we have
in the last few years. We· ve proven
we are a good team but sometimes
we just aren't mentally there."

StaffWriter

sophomore
Rehm has been training hard track team during his
and hopes to help carry the Trojans year.
on April
held
meet
Paris
the
At
in district, Running an average of
and Rehm
2 miles per day, everyday while 12 both Schluterman
in the
lifting weights at least twice a took fu,;t place, Schlutenman
the 800m.
week. Rehm plans to anend the mile and Rehm in
The district prelims will be held
University of Central Arkansas and
by the finals o □
participate in the track club during May 9 followed
his freshman year and walk-on the May II.

Entering into the second half
of the track season~ expectations
are high for the Trojans. W_inni_ng
runner-up in the district
tournament last year with only
three seniors means that nearly the
entire team is back to compete.
Cody Schlutenman (I I), Hunter
Spears (12), and Ian Myers (12)
competed on the state level in the
preceding year and have returned
10 lead the team.
And) Koch
Track coach Roben Pugh said,
Staf1Wrl1er
"Tbe team will be doing good once
of ten players to compete on the
all participants return from other
Lehigh signee John Gourlay west team.
.
spons:•
Varsity basketball coach
has been selected to play in the
Mid to Jong distance will be the
Arkansas High School All-Star Tim Tencleve has also been sestrong point with Myers and
lected as an assistan1coach for the
game.
Jeffrey Rehm(l2) in the400m and
Among others honors west squad. He has received this
the
in
800m and Schluterman
Gourlay has received are All-State honor both in 2000 and 2003.
800m, mi le and two mile. Many
The all-star game will be
and All-Conference Team,
tracksters have not yet had the
KARV 's"Mr. Basketball," and re- held at Bud Walton arena on the
opportunity to compete in the
University of Arkansas campus in
gional tournament MVP.
meets due to participation in other
Gourlay was selected as one Fayeneville on June 23.
spons.

All-Star roster, coaches
chosen from Academy

____________
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Sports

After troubles, soccer team dissolves
with three games left to season
~eon Lee
SlaffWm8f

The soccer team played an evenly matched
game against Huntsville 1-1 on April I. With
the absence of many starters and no substitution,
the Trojans played extremely hard fo r 80
minutes.
Junior Aldo Rivera said. " I was totally
worn out.'"

Huntsville scored its first and only goal at
the beginning of the first half on a one-to-one
chance. However. Subiaco counterattacked.
Both sides had a close game exchanging many
goal chances until Subiaco ·s first goal was made
bv freshman striker Harrison Kim ten minutes
~fore the end of the game.
Both teams had opponunities to score and
hoped to pull out a win. The game ended, giving
the Trojans a 1-1-3-conference record.
Coach Mark McMillen said. "We played the
best game ever. If we had more rime, we could
have beat Huntsville."
The Trojans emerged victorious after a
tedious game against Dardanelle on April 4.
Fortunately. freshman Gilbeno Fernandez had
a perfect goal chance and made his shot two
minutes before the end of the game. setting the
final score 1-0.
The soccer team led the game; however. the
team lacked 1he accuracy of passes and shots

..A person with great dreams
can achieve great things;· said
Dr. Bob Rotella. a sports
psychologist. All great athletes
start with a dream and have long~
term commitments to achieve
those dreams. A champion is
person who is strong-willed and
never gives up. The athlete's mind
makes an athlete a champion_
An athlete has 10 learn how 10

and suffered from frequent interceptions.
" We were definitely bener than Dardanelle.
but we did not play very well. missing lots of
goal chances." said Coach McMillen.
The soccer team played a disastrous game
aga inst Southside on April 12, losing 0-10. The
team lost five goals al each half. Despile the
absence of nine starters from last year,
Southside displayed exuberant plays. They

dominated the ball possession with precise pass
work and quick transition from defense to
ofJeose. Consequently, Subiaco soccer team
could hardly control the ball. TI1e bad weather.
absence of many staners to Easter Break.
unorga nized teamwork and in suffi cient
substitution also led to the Trojan loss.
The season ended early and all scheduled
games were forfeited.
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The beginning of a new tradition, relationship established with

llt_pae

Reeves

Grandparents Day BRIEFS
Staff Writer

Photo by Leon Lee
FUN WITh VOLLEY BALL Junior Cody Schluterman and seniors Chad Komp, Michael

Strobel and John Cauldwell prepare to receive the serve. Many students, regardless of
their grade level, enjoy playing volley ball during Teachers' Assistance and free time.

handle emotions. dream big. train
and ITUSI himself. and learn chat
everything can ·r be perfect.
Emotion is a driving force for
athletes. It plays as a double edge
sword that can help an athlete
strive to make it to the next level
or it can cut his ability to shreds.
Free will states Lhat a person can
think any way he wants lo think.
All athletes have the righl to free
will.
John Wooden (former UCLA
basketball coach) said, "Winners
and losers are self-determined. But
only the winners are willing to
admit it."

This philosophy implies that
people by a11d large become whal
they think of themselves. Our
emotion can be our guide to the

next level if we learn how to use
it.

Athletes use a technique to
picture a desired performance
Sports
imagery.
cal led
psychologists around the world
help athletes feel comfortable in
Lheir sport using this technique.
Imagery works best when you
are calm. Athleces should have
positive and realistic pictures of
what they are trying lo accomplish.
This tool ofimagery can help them
overcome obstac les they might
face in an upcoming event
This technique of imagery
allows athletes to face difficult
situations with ease. Athletes at a

it are two different things.
Trusting the mind is the key to
success. A baskelball player
shooting free throws to a
gymnast walking the balance
beam have to trust in that t.heY
are executing properly.
A golfer can train his mind
to trust his swing on the range
bu1 ifhedoesn 1 t have trust when
he step s onto the first tee then
he will have one hard day al 1he
course. When great athletes stop
1TUS1ing in their ability, then u,ey
stop being great.
Nike·s motto, Just Do IL has
inspired many young athletes co
be like the ir role models1 do the
unthinkable. Follow the dream-

Monday. May 9, 42
grandparents arrived for the first
Subiaco Academy Grandparents
Day.
. Their day on campus began
With a noon meal shared with their
!lrandson.
A concert featured the Subiaco
Jazz Band. and a student an show
[oJJowed in th e Gallery. " It 's
bea utiful. I' m g lad I have a
gfandson going here:· commented
Mildred Shluterman grandmother
ofNa1hanShlu1erm~n(I I).
The students hosted a lour of
th e campus following the concert.

Service, achievements honored
nd

Seniors were recognized by
seniors recorded well over I 00
Mrs. Rush for their contributions
hours of community service.
Presidential Education to the academy through school,
"We have had a beautiful thing
h in '.r. Herbert's words- Awards were presented to 58 activities, sports. leadership and
appen1ng this year,"' said Mrs. students in recog nition of community service.
Chandra Rush the college outstanding academic excellence
The assembly closed with the
counselor, at th d annual awards and 12 for improveme nt in presentation of the Distinguished
Service Award, which goes to a
assembly which was held May \3. academics.
The National Honor Society, staff member who contributes to
Numerous awards were
Presented commending hard work CASA Club, Student Council, the daily ope ration of the
•nd dedication co study and choir, band, math students. Latin Academy. Mrs. Gerry Sprick of
excellence. Special recognition students, and journalism staffs Subiaco won the award for her
was noted for those who were commended for their five years of se rvice io the
Volunteered and rutored. Some acbeivements throughout the year. maintenance departmenL

~

Y Koch

Sta ff Writer

Stock Market Ga me
The Stock Market Game
yielded profit for Trojans,
thanks 10 John Beurlein ('71)
who donaled $1 ,000 as prize
money to the top ten teams in
the school. Drew Piechocki,
Jeffrey Sharum, I st-$400; Dakota Turner, 2nd-$200: Hayden
McDonald. Chris West. Chad
Komp , 3rd-$150 ; Kyle
Rudolph, Michael and Gabriel
Becker 4th-$ I00. The following were each awarded $25:
Jared Schluterman. Sean
Maness and Nathan Willems:
John Zagurski; Michael
Quinton
Gaskell:
Schlutennan,Gordon Kim; Juan
De Jesus, Justin Alvarez.

Blood donations up
According 10 Fr. Leonard
Wangler. coordinator for the
quanerly blood drive for the
Red Cross, 35 pints of blood
were donared on May 3, rhe
highest since 1992.

Choir Trip to Conway
Thursday, May 5, the Men·s
Choir went to the Catholic
Schools Choral Festival at St.
Joseph Church in Conway. The
choir received highest ratings
from the adjudicators.

Opinions
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by Ernesto Saldivar
Staff Writer

Every year in the midays of
May. the church bells ring oo a
Saturday morning gathering
people 10 church for a special
mass. a special celebration for
the day that will mark the furure
of the graduating seniors. Those

students in blue robes and flat
ha15 walk dowo the church aisle
as friends and family intensely
watch.
Birthdays represent your
binh. and the day you die. obviously. represents your death. But
what marks a persons climax in
their life?
This day for the graduating
seniors represents the end of an
age. an end of a high school ca-

The Periscape - - - - - - - -

ing us books and made us read feeling of senioritis and sadness.
lhem. Even worse times followed. And fear. fear that the feelings
Sing-a-longs slowly staned disap- and moments spent in high
pearing and instead of crayons to school will forever end. And
color cool cartoons, we began us• again , that fear and confusion
ing pencils to do difficuh math that overpowered me when I first
problems. 111e Easter Bunny came came here, taJces over my mind
and left. and after the third grade again.
I can honestly say that there
the Tooth Fairy stopped visiting.
School got harder and harder were times when I hated school,
and those years spent playing with those times when I stayed up un~
Play-Do and jumping around on ti! 2 in the morning finishi ng
the monkey bars seem so far away homework. Those nights made
reer. but it also represents the start now. Now calculus. trigonometry, me want to take my hair out.
of a furure. This graduating day physics. big thick books, and the But I can also say that I loved
is the climax of a students life. word " boring" dominated my school, those times spent with
friends, learning in classrooms.
This is the age. 18. when a boy school life.
But there is something very Those times will never be forgot~
starts to tum into a man. And the
day of graduation represents ones funny about how we seniors feel ten. These memories overcome
school years. ooes past. but also inside. Calculus, physics, and that 2 a.m. sensation.
It is scary to continue your
ones future. It ·s time to e.raduate. "boring" are not the only things
It is time. I could s;ear that that we·ve had in school. Even life without being sure of what
just yesterday I came to this though seniors are excited to leave will come in the future. But that"s
school confused, not knowing any and explore the world, there is a what graduation is all about:
single person. I have waited for small little worm inside us. marking and end. bu1 begining a
quinning into our hearts, giving furure.
this moment ofmy life for so long.
I will miss high school. \I has
Ever since kinderganen when I re- us that tingling inside as we walk
naps
down that church aisle one last been a long time since my Molll
alized thru we would not take
and eat chocolate chip cookies. I time as students of Subiaco dragged me 10 school for tl1e first
time. Now she might have to
just wanted 10 hurry school up and Academy.
As the senior year ends. every drag me out of it. II might take a
get it over with.
Then the teacher stopped read- breath ofair is followed by a mixed while 10 get used 10 the change.
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Honor Graduates Remember...
JEFF SHARUM

HUNTER SPEARS

"I will remember the good
experiences I had with the
unique people I met."

"I wiJJ always remember the
first time I ever visited Subi-

aco."

GUSTAVO FLORES

BRANDON COPSY

"I wi11 remember hanging
out with friends. "

"I will most remember the
beautiful birds and trees, the
scenery and the taillesssquir·
rels."

MICHAEL STROBEL "I will remember Mr. Kinney
and his talks about animals."

PAUL MARSDEN

THOMAS LUCIER

"I will remember that 1 am
just food for worms, and that
I should not be a flea."
"I will remember the monks,
Mr. Dersch, traditions and les-

sons learned."

MARK KIEFER

CHAD KOMP

"I wiU remember stick•figure
wars with Jacob Post."

"I will remember beating
John Gourlay and Sebastian

Scott everyday on the volleyball court."

JOHN GOURLAY

"I wiU remember hanging
out with day student
friends."
"I will remember the first

ERIK JAKOBS

baseball game I pitched my
freshman year."

JOHN CAULDWELL "I will remember my graduation."

Cody Sch\uterman
M ichae\ Sruth
Daniel Reeves
Aldo Rivera
Victor Villatoro

"I will remember the student
section going crazy at basket•

ball games, especially of the
Gentry• Subiaco game."

Class of '05 graduates
with numerous honors
Leon Lee
StaffWriter

The 40 seniors of the class of 2005 will graduate May
21. The valedictorian is Jack Willems and the salutatorian is Jacob Post.
Jack Willems, son of Michael and
Cathy Willems of Searcy. was accepted
by, Notre Dame and Washington University, but he has decided to attend the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville with
a full scholarship. Willems was nominated as a finalist of the National Merit
Scholarship Program and a Bodenhamer
Fellow at the University of Arkansas. With 20 other students in Arkansas, he was selected as an Arkansas Times
Academic All-Star based on standardjzed test scores and
an essay. As a result, he was featured in an Arkansas
Times anicle. He received $250 and was invited to the
Arkansas Times Academic All-Star Banquet in Linle
Rock.
Mrs. Chandra Rush said, '"Jack and his parents were a
college counselor·s dream."
Jacob Post, son of Peter and Bernedetle Post of
Morrilton. obtained an excellent score on
the ACT. Thus, he won the Governor ' s
Scholarship for his county and the
Chancellors Scholarship at the University of Arkansas. Fayeneville. As a junior. he won the Fr. Clement' s Scholarship
for excellence in math and science.
Other honor graduates are M ichael Strobel, Jeffrey
Sharum, Erik Jakobs. Thomas Lucier, Gus1avo Flores,
Hunter Spears, Brandon Copsy, Paul Marsden, John
Cauldwell, Stephen Shon. Mark Kiefer. Chad Komp and
John Gourlay. To be an honor graduate, a student must
achieve a 90 percent cumulative grade point average.
According 10 Mrs. Rush. the class of2005 yielded the
most honor graduates and Distinguished Governor's
Scholars in her last ten years as college guidance counselor.
Distinguished Governors Scholars are Erik Jakobs,
Jack Willems and Stephen Shon. The recipients will receive up to $10.000 per year in coll ege. A Distinguished
Governor 's Scholar must score 32 or above on the ACT.
This year 38 seniors took the ACT and averaged 24.8;
the 13 seniors who took the SAT averaged 1077.7.
Mrs. Rush said, " Besides tremendous improvement
on the ACT, the c lass of 2005 has displayed exceptional
talents for music. art and sports and their leadership has
been inspirational ."
Baccalaureate Mass wit I be held at 8 a.m. in St.
Benedict's Church followed by the \ 18th Commencement
Ceremony in the Abbey Inner Coun. Al 10 a.m. Bishop
Peter Sartain of the Litt le Rock diocese will speak.
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HOSTLUI.El no BE ...

Rvan Bradley burns a Pans shirt
al a prp rally Thr ,;;rmors heal

P.iris all four ye,n'<i-

A, freshmen, m.mv of the ,;eniors spent a Renai,;;._,;;aoce
D.1y al lhe L1Ulr Rock Zoo.

MOSTlIKElY TOBE ...

SENIOR FACTS
23% of the senior class will
attend UofA for college.
There are three international students in the senior
class.

With 15 honor graduates,
the senior class of 2005

yielded the most honor
graduates in Mrs. Rush's

ln the senior class there are 27
students from Arkansas, 7 from
Texas, 2 from Missouri, and 1
from North Carolina, Korea,
Mexico, and Croatia.

Total schools applied to was at
least 56.
Senior class has the only
Croatian student ever to attend

memory.

Subiaco.

Total money offered to

Youngest senior is Scott Vitro.

seniors in scholarships
isSl.527 million.
There are no Schlutermans
in the senior class.

Tallest person to attend
Subiaco is John Gourlay

There are 19 day student
seniors, nearly 1/2 of the
senior class of 40.

12 seniors manned the football
team, and 4 on the basketball
team.

President
Jack Willems
"Employee or 1he Month" at
McDonald's Sebastian Scon
A critic
Cody Randall
A beach volleyball player
Stephen Short
A border patrolman
Rodrigo Trevino
A police officer
Michael Strobel
Cloyes owner
Ian Myers
A trucker
Tony Miller
A "super" rarmer
Chad Komp
An engineer
Erik Jakobs
World 's grea1est ping pong
player Jeff Sharum
Like Ted Nugent
Charlie Ford
A rock star
Michael Freerksen
A dean at Subiaco
John Gourlay
The .. world's strongest man,.
Hunter Spears
A mafia boss
Scon Vitro
A country singer
Chris West
An actor
Mark Kiefer

A soap opera star
Ross James
A hair stylist
Antonio Grubisic
A coach
Ryan Bradley
A comedian
Hayden McDonald
The next Bob Ross
Andy Koch
A mechanic
Ren Oslica
A psychologist
Cody Wright
A pro golfer
Michael Lockwood
A masseur
Daniel Miller
A pro skater
John Cauldwell
A musician
Jacob Post
A journalist
Ernesto Saldivar
A computer programmer
Drew Piecbocki
A rapper
Gordon Kim
A scientist
Gustavo Flores
In the army
Paul Marsden
A teacher
Jeffery Rehm
occer goa lie for DC UnitedEric Fortune
Author of"How To Lose 100

lhe freshm,m footl-o,111 team !;[ands dunng the prayer
before a SuM.:ico football game

Charlie Ford particirates m the

Tropm tradition of creating a
poster tor Sp int \-\ eek.

Antomo Gru\,is1c and Gustno Flores arr two se,mors
who reprl'sent the cultural mix fon\hich Subiaco Acad•
emv is often recognized

lAS Will
AND TESTAMENT
Ryan Bradley wills his game
hat to Andrew Eubanks
John Butler wills his relarion
ships with the third noor
deans. to Nick Stuth
Brandon Copsy wiUs his
Pitching skills to Sean
Wright
Charlie Ford wills his
Parking spot to Trey Koch
Michael Freerksen wilJs his
guitar skills to Andres
Ramirez
John Gourlay wills bis shot
blocking ability to Reggie
Hovas
Ross James wills bis eaLing
habits to B.J . Moore
Cordon Kim wills his singing
abilily to Simon Cortez
Andy Koch wills his work
eU,ic to Drew Koch
Chad Komp wills his ability
to catch the ball to Jordan
Pridgin
111ichael Lockwood wills his
golfskills to Fred Black
•1esus Ortiz wills his running
abilities to Aldo Rivera
Chris West wills his "smart
mouth'' to Quinton
Sthlutem1an
Hayden McDonald wills his

nw,chaku skills to William
Kem
Tony Miller wills his ability
to silence a crowd to David
Hunter
Ian Myers wills his self
defense skills to "Jr'
Willems
Cody Randa ll wills his stat
skills to Jae Sung Lee
Jeffrey Rh em wills his
blinding skills to Cody
Schlutennan
Ernesto Sald ivar wills his
artistic creativity 10 Michael
Hickey
Sebastian Scott wills his
thumb finger Lbing LO
Brandon Kyle
Jeff Sharu m wills his smarts
to Holden Glass
Uuntcr Spears wills his
detennination to Marcus
Wewers
Antonio Grubisic v.~11s his
shooting ability to the
basketball team
Michael Strobel wills his
good looks to Cody
Schlutennan
Cody Wr ight wills his sense of
tact to Andrew Jarrett
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AWARDS
■ by Cody Schluterman

by Cody Schluterman

Stall Writer

photo by Cody Randall
STUDENTS ENJOY SUN AND FUN
Heard Hall deans have offered several lrips this spring, including
museum and :oo tours and a lrip to Frontier City in Oklahoma Cim
On Saturday April 23. many enjoyed a 1rip ro lake Dardanelle whe~e
they were able 10 swim. fish, 1ube, and canoe.

Talent shines in tri-county art show
[

by Michael Stuth

Staf/Wr,ter
Subiaco Academy hosted
the third annual An Show for the
Lo2an. Franklin and Johnson

ted 49 art entries to this annual
an competition.
Several types of an were

submitted to the an show. such as

not place in two of the categories.

Co~nties. The participating

pen and ink, charcoal, pencil, 3d.etc.
.. I was dissapointed that we
didn 1 t get more awards in drawing, but 3-d did well. There were
a variety ofjudges and taste so that
spread the awards around," said
Mr. Wright, an an teacher.

The prizes for first, second and
third place in 3-D went 10 Patrick
Richards (I I), Chad Komp (12)
and Jose Yanez ( I0).
The judging of the an show
took place from May 9. The judges
were brought in from outside the
area to review the entries. The an

The prizes Yrere awarded in
three categories: Drawing. paint-

was judged on originality, creativity, attractiveness, style and con-

ing. and 3-dimensional. First. second. and third places are judged

trol of the medium.

schools included Subiaco,
Booneville, Scranton. County
Line. Magazine. Clarksville.
Lamar, Ozark. Paris and Charleston.
The an was displayed Ma}
15 in the gallery of the Performing Arts Center. On unda) ,
May 15. a reception was held in
the PAC Gallery 10 recognize winners. 29 subiaco students submit-

Barham Law Office, P.A.
111 E. Walnut St.

Paris, Arkansas 72855
Kevin Barham
Anorney at Law

Phone: 479-963-3996
Fax: 479-963-2209

individually for each category.
Each category was judged
separately. Subiaco students did

-

Vice President
Holden Glass
Out of four candidates. Hold•~
Glass was elec•:.
1
vice president.
will do my beSt 10
1
help the school in the best ways
know," said Glass. He is 3 ,woyear member of the football team-

Secretary
Don Goetz
Sophomore
Donald Goetz ,an
uncontested. Goetz
said, "I have alwa)':
liked 10 belp peopl
and I like being pan of the student
body."

~

KONICA MJNOUA

Duplo.

7

RUNNING TO WIN In the
mile run, the two top
competitors were Ren Oslica
(12), who came second, and
Cody Schluterman (11) in first
place.

Out of two candidates junior
Andre,, Eubanks woo president
of the Executive Student council for the 200 5 2006 school year.
is 3
Eubanks
member of Blue
Arrow. the National Honor So·
ciety and a three·
year football player. He has als_o
been on the honor roll since haS
freshman year.

Rodrigo Trevino

the second floor.

finals of the basketball

President
Andrew Eubanks

Donald
Goetz. a two-year
sophomore is the
Schriver award
\\ inner for the
month of March. Goetz is in
many activities such as crack. quiz
bowl. band and student council.
His Parents are Mr. Roy Goetz
and Mrs. Cheryl Goetz.

Trevino also assists asa proctor on

Marcus Trachier (9) looks
lo, a man down field in a
losing effort to defeat the
seniors in the football

Staff Writer

Don Goetz

The April recipieat is Rodrigo
Trevino; he is a twoyear senior from
Garcia.
Garza
Mexico . He is a
member of the
CASA club and the tennis team.

AERIALS GALORE

TO THE NET In the

richard0'dig1talofficcmachines.com
www.d1g11nlofficcmnchim:s.com
866-783-4980
Fax 479-783-7090
Fon Smith

L,nlc Rock

Springdale

LENSING FLOORING
I lwy. 22
Subiaco. ,\ rkan:;as

F•r1..'c Estimates
18
" tallcd or Dcli"ercd

1-479-934-4301

TO YOUR MARK The

TUG OF WAR The strongest

swimming competition was a
welcome event as the day
reached temperatures in the
low nineties.

of the strong were chosen to
represent each class after the
rope broke, forcing each team
to choose only five big bodies.

Sports
ThePerisc~

THE PERISCOPE

All-district football
Ian Myers
Andy Koch
Ryan Bradley
Chris West
John Cauldwell

SPRING

All-district basketball

According

lO

ihe

Arkansas Actiri~
ties Association.
spring practices
are limited 10 ten

Ross James
Victor Mendoza
Finley Ledbetter
Chad Komp
John Gourlay

days, five

of

which may be ,n

full pads. Teams
can practice up
0
10 two hours

All-regional basketball
Victor Mendoza
Finley Ledbetter
MVP John Gourlay

day. For next

year, 26 players
are current/)'
dressing out.
photo by Victor
v111atoro

Four competitors qualify
for state-level track meej
John Gourlay

All-district tennis
Enc Fortune
Erik Jakobs
Sergio Mier
Julio Trevino
Rodrigo Trevino

Drew Koch

All-tournament team
for 4AAA baseball
Brandon Copsy

All-district golf

■

by Victor Villatoro
Staff Writer

The district track meet prelims were held May 9 at Clarksville. four competitors placed well
enough to qualify for the state
meet. In order to qualify for the
state meet, competitors must place

either first or second in district
In the 4x800 meter relay,
the team of Devyn Banas (9),
Cody Schluterman ( 11 ), Ren
Oslica (12) and Jeff Rehm ( 12}
placed first with a time of 8:57.

the best time ever for a Subiaco
relay team, according to Coach
Roben Pugh.
These four will compete at
the state track meet to be held
Wednesday, May 18 at Nashville.
Jeffrey Rehm placed first in
the 800 meter run with a personal
best of2:08.46. Cody Schluterman
placed second in the mile and also
beat his personal best with 4:57.
Other notable performances included Scott Vitro( I2)
who placed th ird in the discus

event with a throw of 122 feet;
This was the first time these four Ren Oslica placed third in the two
had competed together, winning mile; Chris Gattis placed fifth in

the 3200m run; Marcus wewe rs
placed fifth in the 330 m hu rd leS
and seventh in the 110 meter
hurdles:and Andy Koch. ore''
Koch, eal Scbluterman and Andrew Eubanks placed fourth in (he
400 m relay.
"Each did a great job re[~
resenting themselves and Subia ·d
at the district track meet,'' 581

coach Robert Pugh.
.n
1
Subiaco placed fourth
total team points with 64. P.ointj~g
Other students part1c1?atae l
were Kevin Wewe rs, Mich

Franz, Donald Goetz, and sean
Maness.

